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A T E L I E E DU LYS.
CHAPTER

I,

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER.

Pontarlier on the French frontier and that district
which in 1793 "was known as Bresse lies a great stretch of as
uninteresting country as can be found in the whole of Central
France. I t is sparsely populated now, and was even more
so then; but here and there a village raises its red-tiled
roofs beside a winding river, and then the long white road
goes on again over a featureless plain, as far as eye can see,
without another hamlet coming into sight. Vaise is one
of these villages, far off the modern track of travellers, and
offering nothing noticeable in itself, but situated in one of the
few spots which have any claim to picturesqueness, for there
a little river runs fiercely between rocky banks, eddying and
foaming round great blocks of stone which fell into it at
that far-off time when this strange and sudden upheaval of
the ground took place, and obliging anyone who -wishes to
cross to go all the way round to the biidge, which spans the
stream with a single very high and pointed stone arch. A t
first sight the bed seems so narrow and so much encumbered
by the huge boulders lying in it that, except at times when
melting snow or heavy rains send the stream in flood to the
SaSne, it looks an easy thing to cross upon them j but the
inhabitants know that in mid-channel there is always a deep
and rapid current, too ^vide to jump across, and strong
enough to sweep away any stepping-stones. They either go
round to the bridge, or borrow the miller's boat. The mill
stands by a wider and quieter bit o§»waterj formed partly by
BET-WEEN

E
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Nature, partly by art. Every mill has its boat along thesa
streams. I n 1792 the mill of Yaise belonged to the Chateau
de St. Aignan, and until feudal rights "were abolished the
villagers were bound to have their com ground at it. The
chateau stood on the other side of the river, an ancient, but
not very extensive building. Its owners were of .a good
country family—noblesse de prrovince—who, until the last
twenty years, had lived on their e,states, and only claimed
very distant cousinship with the elder branch of the same
name. The actual owner had joined the army as a lad of
twelve, with some half-dozen young cousins, under his father's
guardianship, and before he was thirteen had seen some
service, and came home for a short time to be cured of a
wound in the arm. Since then he had rarely appeared,
except to pass a few weeks in hunting, and his intendant, or
steward, Leroux, was much better known to the tenants than
their master, of whom Leroux's dealings gave no very pleasant
impression. Li"ving at Court strained the resources of a
property never very considerable, and, as elsewhere, the
tenants of St. Aignan were ground down by exactions-—not
more than elsewhere, and not less. Things were rapidly
changing now, but for the moment it seemed doubtful whether
for the better or worse. The Bai'on and his sons were gone,
indeed, out of the story; some said they were in Paris, others
that they had emigrated; no one Icnew or cared much which
was t r u e ; Leroux only shrugged his shoulders when asked.
H e had always given it to be understood that he was the
unwilling instrument of his master's exactions, and that his
strongest wish was never to see or hear of him again. This
was true enough, though perhaps not in the sense in which
he "wished it to be understood. The villagers had never
laio"wn exactly what to make of Jacques Leroitx; they had
feared him when he acted for his lord, and feared him even
more now that he headed the little party of Jacobins which
had sprung up at Vaise as elsewhere, to be at first hailed
and admii-ed as patriots by their neighbours, all of whom had
their own story of wrongs and sufferings, but who now began
to be -viewed with -vague and fearful distrust. No one in
Fi'ance knew exactly what to expect or fear, so tha,t no effectual defence could be attempted against the rising tide of
revolution. Of late a rumour had circulated that the chateau
and its la.nds were to be sold as bien d'eniijre, in lots to the
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highest bidder, as the property of a neighbouring convent
had been some time before. No one knew the truth of this,
unless Leroux did. The -sdllagers thought that they must
now be at liberty to kill game and fell trees as they pleased^
and went, en masse, to pull down the dovecot of the chateau,
"\vith vengeful recollections of the crops destroyed and diminished by the flights of pigeons, whose right it was to feed
in the tenants' fields. But having accomplished the destruction of the ' colombier,' they found a sudden check put to
their proceedings by Leroux's declaring that the chateau and
its dependencies were the property of the nation, and must
therefore be respected. I t was a severe disappointment, and
there was much grumbling, but %vith bated breath, for Leroux
knew how to speak too significantly to be disregarded. No
one liked to meet his light-grey eyes t"wice. He was an
under-sized man, with a narrow head and a thin voice; there
seemed nothing formidable about him, and yet everyone felt
something of that mortal terror in which his wife held him—
terror wMch Avas not produced by blows or any tangible illtreatment. Leroux had never struck a blow, nor abused
anyone loudly in his life; but he had a singular power of
cowing all under his authority by look and tone, and a fe"w
quiet words. By such means he had long since crushed his
wife into helpless, nervous submission. Madame Leroux did
not belong to Vaise by birth. She came from Berri, where
the St. Aignans had also property; and the good folks of
Vaise had always looked on her as a stranger, and therefore
more foe than friend. During all the seventeen years in
which she had lived in Vaise, and faded into a pale, shrinking
creature, the shadow of her old self, she had not known how
to make a friend among her own class; and the only person
who showed her a little rough kindness was the miller, a
good-humoured cheery man, who had married Leroux's sister.
There was, no doubt, a jealousy of her, as being not only a
foreigner, but a step above them as the intendant's wife, and
often at the chateau; but the deeper reason was that she
cj-rew yearly more spiritless and unable to show friendliness
herself. Her one desire was to keep out of sight, and come
as little as possible in Leroux's way. Only one person had
succeeded in winning the confidence of the frightened womau,
and this was Madame de St. Aignan, a Berrichonne like
herself "who, when she was at the chateau, would send for
B2
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her and recall mutual recollections of her native plact, while
they played with little Edmee, until she outgrew her babyhood, and went to the chateau to learn instead of to play.
Edmee was the only child of Madame Leroux, and the godchild of Madame de St. Aignan. But the kind mistress of
the chateau "was dead, taken away from the e"vil to come, and
Madame Leroux "was slowly pining to death on a sick bed,
nursed by Edmee, no"w a slender, startled-looking girl of
sixteen, who feared Leroux as much as her mother did, but
in a difierent way, Madame Leroux kne"w more of her
husband's tactics than anyone else did; he had used her as a
tool, and she had been conscious of it, "without indeed daring
to resist; but the thought that she had been a spy on the St.
Aignans had gone far to break down what little courage she
had left, and bring her to her grave. She fancied, with a
weak woman's exaggerated remorse, that the ruin of the
family to whom she owed hereditary allegiance, and who were
represented to her by the beloved lady to whom she was indebted for aU the faint rays of sunshine which her married
life had known, lay at her door. The thought haunted her
day and night, haunted Edm6e too, though she, at least, was
blameless; for when she discovered that her father had a
pvirpose in making her repeat everything which she heard at
the chateau (and much "was said before the child by guests and
relation,s full of peril in these last years) she renounced those
"visits which were her one joy, as far as possible, or let nothing
be extracted from her on her return, let Leroux do what he
would, though she had to set her teeth and clench her hands
to keep back the passionate words that rushed to her lips
when he turned on Madame Leroux, and reproached. her for
Edmee's uselessness to him, "with the scathing speeches of
which he was master. There were times when he hated this
girl—^who stood white, mute, in passive resistance, her dark
eyes glowing, though she dared not Uft them—almost more
than he did the poor feeble woman who crouched at his voice
and step in unconcealed terror. There -were many miserable
tamilies in Vaise; want and wretchedness made men hard;
tke tailor behind his little window with its leaded panes, and
m o t ^ r f L ^ ' T " ^ ^ '^^**^^ f°^- ^1-P^d work, nay the
r £ ? r . « j T ? - T ^ ' ^^""^ °^*^^ *^^P*«d to wish the swarms
of half-naked children scrambling about the doorsteps were
u n d e r ^ o u n d ; but there was scarcely one household half f!
miserable as that of the prospero.-.s Jacques Leroux.
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If I only knew where they all are now !' his wife was
to Edmee, in weak, wandering tones, as the
spring twilight gathered and all the landscape grew indistinct. Edmee bent over her, put the pillow straight, and
thought anxiously that the worn face looked more dra.wn
since morning, and that the voice was fainter. I t was
lowered, however, as much from instinctive fear and caution
as weakness, although there was no one in the house but the
mother and daughter, for Leroux was at a meeting, held to
deliberate on the last measures of the Convention. ' If I
only knew where they are now, M. le Baron and his sons—
Mademoiselle—how our dear lady loved her! bom sisters
could not have been more to each other; they were brought
up in the convent together, our lady and Mademoiselle. Ah,
Edm6e, dost thou recollect the night I fell do"wn the stairs ?
-—she heard of it and came at once, leaving her guests, only
a mantle thrown round her, in her beautiful dre.ss, and wetted
the bandages on my head and spoke such kind words. I would
have suffered twice as much again gladly, only to hear them.'
* I remember well, mother,' answered the girl, on whom
the unexpected visit from the lovely lady of the chateau, in
her rich evening dress and sparkling diamonds, had made an
ineffaceable impression.
' And she comforted thee, child, and kissed thee before
she went; thy father was standing by and I saw him look at
her—ah, how he looked at her and the diamonds !' murmured Madame Leroux, shuddering; ' she never guessed that
I was a spy on her and all of them, and must learn where
the jewels and papers were kept; she would not have believed it if I had knelt down and told her, as I longed to do
—oh, I did long to do i t ! I went as seldom as I could, thou
know'st that, Edmee, though he was angry, but sometimes I
dared not disobey
I used to wish that thou would'st do
as he desired, because thou know'st how it was when thou
didst refuse, but afterwards, I was always glad thou hadst
such courage; and she would ask why we came not %—Holy
Virgin, forgive that I lied to her; how could I tell the
truth % I t was not my fault, Edmee,' she added appealingly, unconscious of the deep and terrible resentment
against Leroux, which welled up in Edmee's heart at the
])iteous look and tone. ' I owed her so much ; I could bcnr
my life while she lived. Do you think she was happy 1 she

b
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seemed so, but M. le Baron was not the husband for her
—t"wice her age, and not like his ancestors. All the St.
Aignans before him lived here, but he must always be at
Court. I t is a pity that BI. le Chevalier is not the eldest
son; he loved this place, and so did she. H e is like hex*—
j\I. le Chevalier. How she loved him ! he was her o-wn, you
see; the eldest son was M. le Baron's, he must always be
Vi^ith his father, and m a n y and keep up the family; but M,
Alain belonged to his mother.'
' 31. le Chevalier is not mamed, ma m^re 1'
' Isl. le Chevalier !' answered Madame Leroux, so much
startled by this unheard-of idea as to speak with some
energy, and half-lifting herself from her pillow. ' Chevaliers
do not many, child ; what would become of a noble family
if any but the eldest married 1 Would you have the lands
divided 1 M. le Baron had four sisters : one married, one took
the veil, one became a chanoinesse; his younger brother, M. le
Chevalier de St. Aignan, uncle to our Chevalier, died young,
but none ever married except the eldest son and daughter.'
' I have seen his fourth sister here, mother—Mademoiselle
—you spoke of her just now. She was not a nun nor a
chanoinesse,' said Edm^e, in a perplexed and wondering
tone, and in fact the existence of a noble unmarried woman
Avho was neither a canoness nor a member of some religious
order was an anomaly which might well surprise her,
' A relation left her a large do-wry, and she was betrothed
to a noble gentleman, but he was taken prisoner in the
wai-s,' ansv/ered Madame Leroux, who was perfectly conversant -with the history of the St. Aignan family; ' h e r
family knew not whether he was alive or dead, and held it
dishonourable to break their promise until it was cleared up,
and so the time went by. Her father died, and she refused
to enter a convent, as her family wished; her mother held it
a great disgrace to have her li-vingathome unmanied, like a
bourgeoise; but our dear lady loved her and stood by her—
she always held out a hand to those who wanted help. Ah,
child, I shall be out of the world soon, and have no chance
of confessing first, for all the priests are driven away or in
prison; it kills me when I think I cannot confess, but if
ever you have a chance of doing anything for a St. Aignan,
l)e you sure to do it, maybe it -will be counted to me—you
•will remember, Edmee 1'
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1 would do it without that, for marraine's sake,' answered
the girl, using the fond name which Madame de St. Aignan
had liked her to give her,
' Yes, yes, but let it be for my sake, it may help me in
purgatory if you do theia a good work for me,' urged the
mother faintly,
' I will do it, mother, no matter what it cost,' answered
the girl's low unfaltering voice.
' That is my own dear child,' answered Madame Leroux,
thinking too much of the comfort which the jDromise afforded
her, to realise the risk which Edmee must run in fulfilling it.
' Thou wert ever a good child to me.—Ah I he is coming !'
She shrank down into the bed, trembling, as she heard the
hoiise-door open and her husband's step enter. If she hoped
that he would not take the trouble to come into her room
she was mistaken ; he walked in, and stood looking at her.
Something in her face struck him, for he .said curtly : ' So
you are worse to-night 1'
' No, no,' she murmured, as if accused of a crime.
' Bah ! you never had sense enough to know when it was
of any use to lie,' he said, surveying her with contempt.
' Well, I have some news for you; one of your friends—
your dear lord's eldest son—has been taken by our soldiers,
fighfing with Conde's army.' H e waited for an exclamation
or question, but only a faint moan answered him.
' And he has been shot,' Edmee said, so quietly that he
was deceived into thinking she had heard the intelligence, and
demanded, "with angry suspicion, who had told her.
' I t needs no one to tell that, if he was taken,' said the
girl coldly.
' Ah, well, that is true. So there is one aristocrat less in
the world. Your mother would like to know t h a t ; she was
always a good patriot, and she has brought up her daughter
to think like her,' said Leroux. ' That is why my good
friend Letumier asks you in marriage, my girl.'
H e had moved them both now. The mother absolutely
turned towards him with a faint cry. Edm6e lifted her eyes
for an instant, while her face v/as blanched with dismay.
Leroux was satisfied with the effect his information had produced, and left the room smiling to himself. To give his
dauffhter to a red-hot Jacobin like this Letumier was in
itself a proof of patriotism very valuable to him ; and to get
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rid of the pale, silent girl, whom he felt he could crush but
not subdue, he would have given her to Letumier or anyone
else. Mother and daughter remained silent for a long time,
as if Leroux had still been present.
At last Madame
Leroux whispered : ' My child, my poor child ! If thou
wert to beg thy uncle to help thee, he has always been fond
of thee; it may be he would speak to thy father. Ah, if
they take thee from me !'
' They shall not do that, mother.'
' But if it is his will, child !'
Edmee had no answer to make, but she never was calle:
on to solve the question as to what she should do if her
father tried to force her from her mother's sick bed. That
double shock of ill-tidings extinguished the feeble flame of
life in the weak frame, and by the next day's end Edmee was
motherless.
Had Leroux's opinions been othei-wise than what they
were, no religious service could have been performed over
the dead woman. A t the beginning of the year 1792 low
mass had still, in some places, been tolerated, early and in
some secresy, even by priests who were non-jurors, or, in
other words, who had refused the oath of unconditional submission to the Government.
Naturally, all who were
opposed to the Bevolution frequented these ser"vdces, which
therefore speedily became odious to the people, and it grew
highly dangerous to be present at them. The priests had
been hated as obstructing reform, and sharing in the innumerable privileges of the nobles ; and although the country
clergy had for a time been on the popular side, and fraternised with the early reforms, the oath of obedience was a
stumbling-block which few could pass. More and more fled
out of the country; by the end of the preceding year there
were nearly 8,000 priests and nuns in England alone, homeless and penniless, and those who remained did so under an
unspoken sentence of death. Marriage, as a religious rite,
baptism, and burial ceased to be possible; and if anything
could have added to Edmee's horror at the thought of being
given to Letumier, it was that no ceremony was practicable,
except that brief legal form which to her was no marriage at
all. The villagers who came to see Madame Leroux buried
were astonished at the tearless gaze with which Edmee
looked on. They could not tcl] with what bitter relief phe
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was saj-ing to herself: ' No one can reach her there to torture her, not even he 1' There was almost triumph in her
heart as she thought that this victim had. escaped Leroux.
Of her own fate she had not thought much yet, and he was
too busy to concern himself just then about her. She was
sure to be at hand when he wanted her. Edmee had not
appealed to her uncle or to anyone else. She would have
smiled hopelessly enough at the suggestion that anyone
could influence Leroux, Edmee knew him too well to sup
pose that possible.

CHAPTER

II,

PLOT AND COUNTERPLOT.

Two days after the hasty, unhonoured burial of Madame
Leroux, Edmee sat alone in the dim room where she had
nursed her mother, beside the empty bed. Her household
duties had all been done early in the day; she had not been
out of the house, nor had anyone come near her, and as she
sat in silence and solitude a sudden sense of desolation came
upon her, and, for the first time, hiding her face on the bed,
she broke into weeping, mute, but shaldng her from head to
foot with emotion. Two or three figures passing the closed
window, and the click of the lifted door-latch in the outer
room startled her sobs away; she sat up, putting back her
loosened hair, and drying her eyes in great haste, and then
she flushed red, while her. slender brows contracted, for,
among the voices now speaking behind the thin partition
which di"vided her room from the outer one, she recognised
that of Letumier. She expected to be summoned by her
father every moment, never doubting that this visit concorned her, but the words passing between the men speedily
undeceived her, yet startled her so that it was scarcely a
relief. She rose noiselessly, and leaned her head against the
liartition, straining her ear to catch each word. ' M. le
L!hevalier at the chateau! Ah, what madness!' flitted
through her mind as she listened. ' What can have brought
him here—to his death T Further listening told her that
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there were papers and sums of money at the chateau which
Alain de St. Aignan had, doubtless, come to secure. His
mother had distrusted Leroux, and so far infected her
husband with her o-wn suspicions that he had left the papers
and money in a secret hiding-place until someone whom he
trusted could fetch tliem, instead of sending orders to his
intendant to despatch them to Paris when the troubles began.
Leroux ca,red comparatively little for the money, but he had
a Frenchman's and a Celt's intense desire to possess land; to
own Chateau St. Aignan was his heart's strongest -wish. H e
hated the nobles, whom he had long served and by whom he
had been regarded as merely a ser-viceable tool, with capabilities which merited the honour of being used by them ; and
it gave him indescribable pleasure to have his turn, and be
master. The opportunity for which he had waited was
come; the heir of St. Aignan and the title-deeds were -within
his gi-asp. Edmee understood perfectly what must be passing in his mind; he and Letumier were arranging "with a
third ally how a party of ' good patriots ' were to be promptly
collected, and Vv^hile one set crossed by the bridge, another
should take the shorter way over the river in the miller's
boat, so as to secure both approaches to the chateau. There
was a moment's debate whether one party should go to the
mill at once, but it was decided first to call for the maire,
and summon him to accompany them to arrest the Chevalier,
The mah-e was one Martin Gautier, the blacksmith of Vaise,
a jo"vial, hone.st fellow, who, ha"ving profited largely by the
sale of the convent lands, thought that the Bevolution had
gone far enough, and, in his heart, feared Leroux and
Letumier dismally. Leroux did not love Martin Gautier,
and was glad of the chance of sho"wing him reluctant to forward patriotic designs. I t was therefore settled to fetch him,
and to have a cart ready in v^^Jiich to convey the prisoner to
Macon. There was no need for a pretext for arresting him.
His noble birth was reason enough, not to mention that his
elder brother had been taken fighting against his country in
the ranks of the emigrants. The three men left the house,
and Edmee stood up straight and vrliite. ' Our dear lady's
son ! And my father has betrayed him ! Ah, mother, thank
God you are not here to know i t ! ' And then the promi.se
i^.'hich that mother had bound her with came to Edmee's
mind. ' Mv father will find it out and kill me. Well, then
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I shall not marry Letumier! They shall not take M. le
Chevalier—no, they shall not.' She stood an instant, thinking : ' Gautier's house is at the other end of the "village—
then they will have to come all the way back here, and so to
the mill before they separate. Yes, I can get the boat and
cross, and then they must all go round by the bridge. There
"will be time.'
Edm6e knew the trick of the boat-chain well; she was
sure that she could undo it, and so cross the mill-pool.
Leroux's house stood on the edge of the "village, and she
might hope in the gathering twilight to leave it unperceived,
or that, if anyone saw her, it would be supposed that she was
going to see her uncle and aunt. Many, she knev/, would be
gathered to hear the Annates Fafj-iotiques read aloud, for
now newspapers were freely read in the -village, the sale of
which a few yeai-s before vi^ould haA'e brought a colporteur to
the gallows and the listeners to prison. Another change was
the active cultivation of land which had been until now
neglected. Edmee had some reason to hope that the villagers
v.'ho were not at the club would be at work in the fields.
She crossed the threshold and looked round. There was no
one in sight but an old ragged woman, hobbling along
tov/ards her, though np in the village there wi\,s a cheerful
stir. Madame Leroux had given many a bowl of soup to old
Nicole; and when she saw Edmee she hobbled a little faster.
Edmee quivered with impatience, but dared not excite attention by hurrying by. And yet every moment was inestimable !
' Ah, my dear heart,' whimpered the old woman, shaking her
-withered head and rearing herself on her stick before Edmee ;
* so she's gone ! she's gone ! and there's one less to do a kind
turn to a poor creature like me, who would have starved
last winter but for her. When I used to lie awake of a
night and hear the wolves howl and jump up at the windows
and fall back into the snow, I thought all night long of the
soup I should get from her the next day. There's no one
now to give a poor body a bowl of soup.' Edmee saw that
she should not get rid of the old woman until she had
responded to the hint. ' Sit down, Nicole,' she said, ' I will
find you something to eat; only I cannot s t a y ; ' and she
looked anxiously towards the village from the top of the steps
where she stood. Old Nicole clambered up one or two .and
settled herself comfortably. ' Ah, you are Dame Edn:ionde'3
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own daughter ' ' said she. ' You never miss the chance of a
good work, and truly, since the world's coming to an end,
what remains to us but to make our salvation t But they
will not let us even do t h a t ! ' she added, in a lowei-ed tone.
' The reverend fathers are all driven out of the monastery,
and M. I'Abbe is in prison at Macon, and the King is dead,
and the nobles gone, and I am just as poor as ever; what is
the use of ha-vdng our liberty, as they call it, if one is no
better off? But you "will not tell anyone that I said so, my
little heart 1' added she, "with sudden apprehension. ' I am
only a poor old woman; I don't understand these things.
You are in haste 1 You ai-e going somewhere ?'
' Yes, I cannot stay; I am going to the mill.'
' AJi, to the mill,' echoed Nicole, as if some unusual thrill
m the girl's voice had struck her.
' I am late; I dare not linger. If you see my father you
will not say anything, Nicole ?' said Edmee, aware that to
say this was perilous, but terribly afraid lest, as Leroux
passed by, Nicole should unwittingly arouse his suspicions.
' I understand, I understand,' answered Nicole, rising,
and putting do"wn the empty bowl, "with the self-satisfaction
of one who in point of fact does not understand at all.
' There is no need to say his message was not carried to the
mill an hour ago. Farewell, my heart, the saints keep you !'
She tottered away. Edmee dared not think how much time
had been lost, but after one more scared glance towards the
village, which assured her that as yet no one was coming
thence, she ran do"wn the moss-grown steps, and hurried
towards the mill, asking herself as she went, if the miller's
man were loitering about, or her aunt came out, what pretext
she could possibly find for asking to be put across the river.
None occurred to her; she could only say desperately to herself:
' If I cross on the rocks, or wade the channel, I vnll get
over !'
No pretext was needed. Not a living creature seemed
stirrmg near the mill, and the boat was secured at the edge
of the pool, where the water lay smooth and still, reflecting
the wheel, now motionless, and the old wooden house, though
further do-wn it rushed furiously over the great stones in its
course. She had often passed over the mill-pool, and, unloosing the boat, pushed across with the long paddle with all
the force .she could muster.
She could see the chateau
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standing half-a-mile off in the flat park, dark and solitary, its
tall keep standing up conspicuous above the more modern part.
Not a light was to be seen at any of the upper windows, nor
a human being moving about i t ; for month's past only an
old gardener and his wife had lived in the chateau, but her
heart leaped up in fresh excitement as she ran towards it, at
the sight of a gleam from a lower room, where neither Blaise
nor his wife were likely to be. Edmee knew that it was
there she must seek Alain de St. Aignan. She had not seen
him for several years—not since he had outgrown his boyhood ; she might not have recognised him had she met him,
but he was the son of one whom she had passionately loved,
and her errand was to hinder her own father from bringing
him to the scafibld. Edmee knew well that a St. Aignan
would only leave the prisons of Macon for the guillotine.
What would happen should Leroux find out how she had
crossed his purposes she scarcely thought. Hers was the
woman's courage, which rises to confront an emergency, and
the one thing in her mind was how to forestall Leroux.

CHAPTER III.
A REPUBLICAN WEDDING.
ALAIN DE ST. AIGNAN had never been within the walls of
the chateau since the day when he bent over his mother's
deathbed, to which a hasty summons had called him from
his regiment. The tie between the mother and son had been
peculiarly close ; as Madame Leroux had implied, the eldest
son, heir and representative of the family, had, as it were,
belonged exclusively to the father; but Alain was the
mother's own, the one who reflected her views and disposition, the deepest source of gladness in her life. I t had been
a happy, sunny life, although she was married to a man much
older than herself, and they had few tastes in common.
Madame de St. Aignan was a woman who found and made
brightness wherever she went. Yes, she had been happy;
Alain knew it, and it was almost the only thing on which
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he could dwell without pain as he sat alone in the silent
chateau, believing that no one knew of his arrival, and
waiting for the protection of darkness before ho left it. H e
was thinking much more of her than of the risk he ran oi
of the business which brought him, important as it was, and
marvelling within himself that any circumstances could have
so altered his feelings that, instead of the anguish which had
filled him as he bent over her and saw the sweet eyes grow
dim in death, he was a^bsolutely thankful that she was gone.
The three years since her death had been filled -with so rapid
and amazing a series of events that he was dizzy and bewildered, and could see nothing of whither the vessel was
drifting amid the breakers, whose roar told of the rocks
ahead. But a short space before this wild time the nobles
had been everything in France; the whole nation seemed to
exist only for them and the King. Then a breath of freer
air began to blow; the doctrine spread that all classes had
equal rights, all men were brothers; and while it filled some
hearers with angry horror, very many among the privileged
classes hailed it with generous enthusiasm, and urged it on
by word and deed. A perception of the ills under which
France was suflering seemed to become suddenly universal,
and the wildest panaceas were proposed to ciu-e them; Vv'hiJo
no one saw that it was impossible that a nation trained
under a despotism should know what to do with liberty. The
expulsion of the Protestants had destroyed that industrious
middle class who would have had an interest in the stability
of existing things; the miserable peasants were ground dovrn
by taxes, and were often scarcely more than serfs, and the
commercial class were profoundly offended by the insolence
of the nobles. All the social problems, which had been
continually gro-winsr more and more complicated ever since
the sixteenth century, rose up, demanding to be solved at
once. I n this general confusion power fell into the hands of
men who had nothing to lose and all to gain by destroying
everyone richer or nobler than themselves, with the nation's
sense of wrongs which had accumulated for centuries to back
them up, and with ' V.^ould you be free 1 then cut off heads !'
as a watchword. The utter disorganisation throughout the
country in 1793 was indescribable; no one knew whom to
trust or what to do, and many, through sheer timidity, sided
with the most violent in their neighbourhood, by'way of
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securing a character for patriotism. Yet it was but a little
while since the nobles had led the movement towards reform,
and had voluntarily renounced their titles and privileges.
Alain, while rapidly glancing through letters and papers,
caught sight of a sentence in one which "vi-vidly recalled that
memorable day when De Noailles stood up in the National
Assembly, with Lameth and Lamboine, and volunteered in
the name of his order to resign hereditary rights and honours.
I t seemed as if a great gulf lay between that day and this,
as Alain recollected his o-wn glow of enthusiasm, the indignation aroused in him by his brother's frigid <iisapproval, and
the pain -with which he had seen the ironical smile on his
father's lips, as M. de St. Aignan observed, with a little
significant gesture : ' W e may give up our titles, but we cannot be bom again as roturiers to please ces messieurs !' Alain
only then understood that though his father was a philosopher and liberal in theory, in heart he was as utter an
aristocrat as his eldest son, who had married into one of the
most conservative families in France, and from the first had
opposed all reforms with a persistency which had early
brought all connected with him into danger. The present
state of things seemed amply to justify him, and Alain felt
it with inexpressible keenness and bitterness, yet felt certain
all the while that at the bottom of all lay right and justice.
One of the sharp trials of the time, especially to minds like
his, was the difficulty of pro"ving this, even to himself the
inability to distinguish between the early desire for lawful
reform and the madness and anarchy of the last two years.
Another, equally keen, was the deep disunion which the
Revolution had caused in families hitherto cordially united.
M. de St. Aignan's liberal views, or what he called such,
melted away at the first hint of danger; but, mere talk
though they were, they had alienated his eldest son, who
scarcely ever visited him, and would not even recognise Alain
when they met; for Alain had not only embraced the popular
side with a generous lad's enthusiasm, but upheld it as he
grew older, viewing it from the liberal and serious point of
view which he had learned to take from his mother's family.
JMadame de St. Aignan belonged to one of those great legal
families who formed an unimpeachable nobility of their own,
and had opposed despotism undaimtedly, wherever they foimd
it, even under a Richelieu or a Louis X I V . , though their
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\'oices had as fai as possible been silenced, and the Parloments of Paris and the provinces crippled and shorn of then.'
j^ower.
And now Alain sat alone in the deserted chateau, his
brother dead, and his father attempting to cross the frontier
and escape into S-witzerland, with a passport obtained through
the disdainful kindness of a relation, whom for some years
all the family had looked on with indignant coldness, as a
very black sheep indeed. From the early days of the Revolution M. de St. Aignan had been bent on emigrating with
his younger son, and that Alain should venture to oppose
him was to him the strongest proof of all into what chaos
the world had retui-ned. There had been many arguments
between them, fui-ious on the one side, respectful but firm on
the other. Now, once mere, Alain seemed to find himself
entirely in the wrong; he had refused to emigrate because
it seemed to him a cowardly desertion of king and coimtry,
a fatal thi-owing away of the game; and here, at last, he
found himself obliged to yield, and consider that they were
only too fortunate if they could save their lives by this tardy
flight. He had but a few hours to spare, and some of these
he intended to spend in a hasty journey across country, to
see a member of his family who was abiding whatever fortune
might bring, in strict retirement, though not absolutely in
hiding. H e believed his presence at the chateau unknown,
except to old Blaise, whom he trusted, and little guessed that
wliile the daughter of his greatest enemy was flying to warn
him, danger was approaching as rapidly as she. Some subtle
sense of its neighbourhood, however, thrilled through him ;
he sat listening intently, and fancied that he heard a step.
Edmee was standing breathless -without; she saw him lift
his head, pause, look round, then, as if reassured, bend again
over the packet of papers which he was fastening up, and
then start as she tapped -with hasty imperative fingers on the
window. He came and ojoened it at once, "with enquiring
looks. The pale face recalled nothing to h i m ; perhaps he
had hardly ever looked at the intendant's daughter, who was
a mere child wh(jn he came to Vaise; but her agitation,
though words died breathless on hei- lips, told plainly enough
that her message w.as urgent.
' Whom do you seek, mademoiselle ?' he asked, in the
kind and courteous voice in which Edmee seemed to hoar
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his mother's tones. ' Come in,—nay,' as she shrank back,
' you can scarcely stand, what can I do for you 1'
' Oh, nothing, nothing,' she gasped, letting herself bo
drawn into the room, and leaning on the back of a high chair
to save herself from dropping to the ground : ' I came—oh,
monsieur, do not lose a moment, they know that you aro
here, they come to take you to prison—'
' Ah !' said Alain, changing colour, ' Is it so ?• and to
whom do I owe this warning ?'
' I am Leroux's daughter—oh, do not linger !'
' Leroux's daughter !' said Alain, gathering up the papei-s
which he had come at such risk to seek, ' I owe this friendly
warning to him !' and there was an accent of surprise which
showed that the young man had not put implicit faith in the
steward. There was no time for an answer; before Alain
could step thi'ough the window, before the faint cry had died
on Edmee's lips, a party of armed men clashed open the door,
while a second came suddenly round the angle of the house,
and stood looking into the dimly-lighted room, into which
their comrades were advancing with a shout of tiiumph at
the sight of their prey. Leroux was among them, and his
ally Letumier; behind came a party of bare-footed, bareheaded peasants, trying to look over each other's shoulder-s at
the young noble. Alain had his hand on his j^istols, but Ms
first thought was how to shield the poor girl who had come
to warn him ; he hoped that in the gloom she might escape
unnoticed, and stepped hastily forward, asking what they
came for.
' For something wliich we have found,' answered Letumier,
' for an animal of an aristocrat, who has come here to try how
much more he can rob the nation of before he goes off to our
enemies. Here, friends, hand me a lantern; let us see what
the young rascal was about before we lodge him at the
expense of the nation,—nay, nay, you need not be in such a
hurry ; you may not find those lodgings exactly what you
have been used to, my ci-devant.'
' He's in haste to see all his friends at Macon, but there's
no fear of their lunning away, exce]3t to look out of the little
window' (guillotine), laughed another, holding up the lantern
and casting its unsteady light into the fur-ther par-t of the
i-oom. ' AVhy, what's that V poi-ceiving that there Avas someone yet unperceived thei-c, ' a woman !' with an indescribable
0
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accent, and throwing the gleam full on the face of Edmee as all
the villagers pushed in, eager to verify the fact. ' A girl!
"Why, citizen Leroux !' as they all recognised the poor gii'l,
who had made no attempt to escape, but stood as she had
done all along, in white despair, ' by St. Guillotine! it is
your daughter!'
There was an instant's dumb amazement, but the sudden,
universal laugh -with which the -villagers recovered from their
first stupefaction roused Leroux from his speechless fury.
Advancing Avith a furious curse, he ordered Edmee to say
what had brought her there, looking at her with deadly
menace as words died on her quivering Ups. Alain answered
for her: ' Yom' business is not "with this child, but me,
messieurs; I am ready to follow you.'
' What, a man finds his daughter shut up in the dark "with
a young man, and he is not even to ask what it means!
voila bien these aristocrats !' said Leroux, -with cold fury.
' Know what it means !' said Letumier, with a sneer,
which made Alain set his teeth and colour hotly, ' Not
much need to ask t h a t ! '
' A t least I know this,' said Leroux, exasperated by feeling
that his neighbours were hugely enjoying his discomfiture,
' that my house is no harbour for traitors to the nation.
Let the huzzy go with him to Macon, since she is so fond of
his company, I would send my own mother to the grullotine
if she were not a good Republican ! I would stand by and see
her head fall into the basket joyfully if I suspected her of
abetting the ci-devants I'
' Well said, citizen Leroux !' answered Letumier; ' a true
patriot has no family except the Republic.'
He looked round for applause, and scowled angrily as he
perceived that the laughter and the coarse jests which his
companions had been showering on Alain and Edmee had
ceased, and instead there was a mmmur, which lashed up
Leroux's fury afresh.
' I tell you I mean i t ! ' he cried, -with a secret fear that
his daughter's having sided v/ith the aristocrats would hereafter be used against him. ' W h a t are we waiting fori
Here !' to a couple of municipal guards, ' take the scoundi-el
of an aristocrat and this jade av.ray at once !'
' Good heavens ! have nojie of you an innocent daughter
like this poor cliild 1' exclaimed Alain, starting between
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Edmee and the guards, who advanced rather reluctantly, looking enquiringly towards the maire, who seemed very slow to
give any sign, 'Wliat has she done but try to save a
stranger's life out of sheer pity 1 1 tell you I am ready to go
where you Hke—straight to the scaffold if you -will—but,
unless you are downright fiends, you will let the girl g o ! '
' She does not darken my doors again,' said Leroux.
' As for that, she can come to me,' said his brother-inlaw, the miller, who had held Leroux back "with a strong
hand when he would have seized on Edmde. ' A t least, that
is'—he stopped in evident embarrassment.
' Ah, friend miller forgot he had to ask Dame Magloire's
leave,' said a voice, and there was a general laugh, for everyone knew that the burly miller dared not lift a finger "without
his wife's permission.
' Listen, friends,' said the maire, a man evidently superior
-to the rest, who had all along looked disturbed and reluctant;
' it would be a blot on our "vdllage if one of our lasses had to
go to prison as a bad patriot; we should not like that story
told in Les Vignes or Boissy, eh ? We should have them
crowing over us more than ever, and that would be hard on
good patriots like us—we are all good patriots here, is it not
so 1 We are not Like some places, which have to send a dozen
or two people to prison to prove it. Yes, yes, citizen Letumier, I know that Fouche has reproached us for ha-ving
contributed so few to the prisons of Macon, but what does
that show 1 that there are only good Republicans among us,
to be sure. Are we to be free and equal only to ha,ve Fouche
ordering us about as if he were our seigneur 1 No seigneurs
for us, we are free citizens here! Bah ! the daughter of a
man like the citizen Leroux cannot be a traitor; the thing
is impossible—there is only one aristocrat here'—pointing to
Alain—' well, then, I have an idea; shall I tell it to you,
my friends 1' and, encouraged by signs of approbation from
many of his audience, he resumed, -with a laugh : ' They used
to say in old days that man and "wife -were one; what do you
say to our turning an aristocrat into a patriot by marrying
him to a good Republican's daughter? Let the young
ci-devant marry the girl, and send them about their business.
W h a t do you say to that 1'
A roar of laughter and applause covered any dissent.
Leroux's voice was inaudible. Alain smiled haughtily and
c2
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answered : ' You can insult me as you please; my life is in
your hands, but my honour and my name are my own.'
I t was well for him that the noise drowned his words, as
it did the faint protest of Edmee, The maire, who had come
close up to him, answered in a lowered voice, ' You may talk
of your honour, monsieur, but it seems to a plain man like
me that honour would have you get the girl out of the scrape
you have brought her into—well, well, that she has run into
to serve you, if you like that better. W h a t is to become of
her 1 And liffe is sweet; you cannot have it twice, mind t h a t ! '
Alain knew it. H e was only twenty-four, and life was
sweet, even in all the -wretchedness of the time. He looked,
as the maire did, at Edmee, hiding her face on the back of
the tall chair to which she had been clinging, overwhelmed
"with shame and misery. W h a t indeed was to become of her 1
H e gave another glance at the e"vil face of Leroux, and knew
that he could not leave her in those hands. Raising his voice
above the tumult, he said, so that all could hear : ' Let it be
so, on condition that you do not let any harm come to this girl.'
"Better marry than lose one's head,' muttered one or two
sullen voices, but the maire's suggestion had taken the fancy
of the spectators, many of whom were more stupid than
savage, and who could be mollified by a joke that they understood, and the miller was whispering to Leroux : ' Hold your
tongue, man; it will be all the easier to get the l a n d s ! '
Leroux turned a dangerous look upon h i m ; he did not love
to have his secret plans divined, but in the dim light he laid
his hand unobserved on the bundle of papers on the table. The
bystanders had dra"wn back, making a circle round Alain,
who had brought Edmee forward, more dead than aUve, and
the maire, who in blue and red carmagnole, "with his tri-colour
scarf of office over it, hurried through the brief ceremony
which was all that the law now required to bind man and
"wife. Tlie girl submitted, stupefied with shame and emotion,
but conscious through it all that thus only could Alain's life be
saved, while- his chief thought was that at all costs he must
deKver the innocent creature who had left herself no protection but him. He scarcely expected to be allowed to go free,
but he thought that the maire meant to stand by the poor
girl, and was about to claim his promise for her, as the hasty
ceremony concluded, when, -with a sudden bound of the heart,
as if new life had rushed into it, he heard him say, ' Thei-e !
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the ci-devanl has done his part, now let us do ours, friends
and fellow-citizens, and that is to go home, or rather to the
" Bonnet Rouge," where I will stand treat; what do you say %'
On the whole the "villagers were glad to let Edm^e escape,
and it was sweet to have seen both Leroux and one of their
seigneur's family humiliated together. They went off in good
humour, laughing all the more that Leroux and Letumier
were not among them. Leroux had refused to see his
daughter marry an aristocrat, and had disappeared, followed
by Letumier, before the ceremony began. The maire turned
back suddenly, saying he had forgotten his pen, and thus made
an opportunity to say, low and hastily : ' Get out of reach as
soon as possible, M. le Chevalier; the temper of the people
may turn, and I should not be able to help you again. I
have risked too much already. Be kind to this girl, she has
had a hard life, one way and another.' H e hastened after the
others, and the newly-married pair were left alone.

CHAPTER

IV

A LONG NIGHT'S WALK.

had returned to her former position, and her face
was hidden on the back of the chair behind which she had
taken refuge. Alain stood looking at her with considerable
embarrassment and perplexity. I t was impossible to take
her on his hasty and perilous flight; moreover, his passport
naturally made no pi'ovision for a female companion, and to
go even from one village to another without a passport was
now as much as anyone's life was worth, under the terrible
laws passed to check emigration. After a short consultation with himself he spoke, and the sound of his voice,
kind and compassionate, yet cold, made her start. ' I fear I
must take you a long way to-night, and at once.'
' Yes,' she answered, standing up immediately, without
further question.
' For both our sakes there must be no delay, bu-i;—ah ! '
as he suddenly perceived the abstraction of the papers, with
EDMIOE
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an instantaneous perception that it was useless to seek
them, ' Gone! as I might have expected; it is only surprising that they have left me the money and jewels. Come !'
H e held out his hand, led her through the window by
which she had entered a short hour before, and across the
park; then they walked on silently over the plain, through
the moonless night; myriads of stars in a cloudless sky gave
a faint, indistinct light, by which they could distinguish the
path which they must take. The smell of mint and balm
and sage, which they trod on or brushed by, rose into the
air ; great moths fluttered b y ; the sharp cry of a bat overhead alone broke the stillness. There was not a dwelling in
sight; they seemed the only living creatures in all the wide
landscape. I n after years that silent night-scene often rose
unbidden before Edmee, though at the time she felt too bewildered and miserable to notice anything. Now and then
Alain spoke, always in the same constrained and yet kind
tone, and once when she lagged behind and looked over the
parapet of a bridge which they were crossing, into the starlit water, he asked if she were tired, and proposed to rest.
' No, no,' she answered hastily, and they went on again. H e
could not guess how fierce the temptation had been to
deliver him and herself from the yoke thrust upon them, by
throwing herself into the stream which flowed glistening below. ' Would it have taken long 1' she wondered to herself in a dazed way; and her fancy pictured her body rolled
among the stones and carried away into the SaSne, as if
it were of someone else she was thinking. Alain thought
her exhausted, and tried to make her take his arm, but she
shrank away in such alarm as to call a smile to his lips. H e
sought to re-assure her by telling her something of his plans,
and that he did not intend to oblige her to accompany him
beyond Mortemart, a place which she knew by name; but so
bad were the roads, and so small the communication between places off the beaten track, that she seemed to have
no idea where it was, although but a few leagues from her
bir-th-placo. H e asked her if she had ever heard of Ids
aunt. Mademoiselle de St. Aignan. ' Certainly ! ' she answered, so much surprised by the doubt as to forget her
timidity for a moment, ' I have seen her at the chdteau
formerly.'
' Well then, it is to her that we are now going.

I had al-
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ready intended to visit her before leaving France, and it is
v/ith her that I hope to leave you—in good hands, my poor
child : she is a kind, good woman, who will take care of you,
and never forget v.r]iat you have done for me. Shall you be
content -with this plan ?'
' Yes, oh yes—if she -will let me.'
' She owes you the life of a nephew whom she loves,*
said Alain, kindly and seriously; ' she -will receive you willingly—but, ma pauvre petite, I do not even loiow whether
we shall find her yet safe ; two days ago she was so, but who
can count now on even twenty-four hours 1 Mortemart is a
small, out-of-the way town; she may, perhaps, remain unnoticed, unless it occurs to some poor wretch to earn a iew
livres by denouncmg an aristoci'at. A t all events, it is the
best I can do for you.'
' And you 1' she summoned courage to ask.
' I ? I go to join my father; it may be that he has
already reached Switzerland; if not, we meet this morning
and try to pass the frontier together. If possible, I will
send news, but it grows daily more perilous for those who
stay to have any communication with emigrants.'
Silence fell on them again. They walked on, until Alain
began to fear that his companion's powers would fail. If he
had not hunted constantly over this district when a boy, he
could not have found his way at a l l ; and it proved a longer
and I'ougher journey than he had recollected, especially "with
the encumbrance of a female companion. Edmee did not
know whether she were tii-ed or n o t ; she only wanted to go
on, and reach Mortemart, and have this tete-d,-tete over,
whatever reception might await her there. As morning
da-wned, hov>^ever, and its cold grey light fell on her face, she
looked so worn-out that Alain reftrsed to go any further, and,
sitting down under a tree, insisted on her resting.
' I t is losmg time ; every minute is preciou.s,' she murmirred; but she felt her strength fail, and obeyed his desire,
so weary that, with her head on the coat which he took off
and rolled up for a pillow, she dropi-)ed asleep.
Alain sat beside her, scarcely able to distinguish more
than a dark form which lay rrnder the shadow of the tree,
recallmg what had happened. The thought that but for a
marvellous chance he should at this instant have been inside
the prisons of ]\Iacon filled him with a horror such as he had
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not in the least felt when danger was imminent. H e saw
now what the risk of returning to the chateau had been, and
remembered unpleasantly his father's parting words, spoken
lightly, with a little, sarcastic smile, but, as Alain could noi
but know, more in earnest than jest. ' " I may possibly
have another son, but if I lose my title-deeds, it is highly
improbable that I shall ever have any more of them," ' muttered Alain to himself. ' How far will the son be welcome
without the title-deeds, and "with
'
H e looked down at Edmee, and smiled in spite of himself at the thought of what report he should have to make to
M. de St. Aignan when they met. Dawn had come almost
unperceived ; he could now see the young face, and the dark,
sweeping lashes on the pallid cheeks. One hand was clasped
on her breast, over something which even in sleep she held as
if it were very precious. Alain wondered what it was, and
then thought anxiously of the distance to Mortemart, and
how little remained of the time which he had intended to spend
there. H e knew how anxiously he was expected, and how
essential it was that he should go and come unperceived. H e
was unwilling to rouse Edmee, but the question was settled
by the sight of someone in the distance, coming towards
them. To a fugitive eveiything is startling; Alain's first
thought was that this man must bring danger with him. H e
looked earnestly towards the advancing traveller, and Avas a
little re-assured by his air and costume, which had none of
the distinctive marks of a Republican, but was rather that of
an honest workman. H e wore coarse, homespun breeches of
broAvn cloth, grey stockings, a blue cloth coat, and a brown
wcioUen cap. There was a knapsack on his back, and he had
a stout stick in his hand. He, too, seemed to have walked
through the night, but he came along with a steady, patient
step, as if he corrld have gone on all day too. Alain laid his
hand gently on the sleeping girl, lest she should be roused too
hastily, and betray, by some incautious Avord, that they
dreaded observation. She woke with a bcAvildered, enquiring
gaze, soon passing into distressed recollection; but, as with
Alain, the sight of the traveller, nearer now, drove away all
other thoughts. She looked up hastily at Alain, then again
at the stranger. They could see him plainly now, and he had
evidently perceived them ; his homely costume corresponded
with featrrres kindly, honest, and rather heavy ; and the im-
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disguised Avonder of his blue eyes, as he t u r n e d t h e m from
A l a i n to Edmee, Avas in itself re-assuring. N o Frenchmarr
b u t Avould IraA-e guessed some i^art a t least of their story ;
tlris m u s t be a stranger, and therefore as little to be dreaded
as anyone could be by people Avhose chief desire was to escape
all notice. H e stopped AA-hen he reached them, a n d asked in
a strong Swiss accent hoAv far h e was from M o r t e m a r t , t h e n
sat down, unstrajiped his knapsack, and offered t h e m a share
of t h e cheese and black bread Avhich it contained. They
accepted gratefully ; neither had eaten for m a n y h o u r s ; his
honest, simple expression pleased E d m e e , and she felt his
presence a relief and protection.
I t Avould haA^e seemed
more formidable to be alone Avith A l a i n n o w t h a t daylight
had come t h a n Avhen they could n o t see each other's faces.
Wheir they rose to go, t h e SAVISS rose too, t a l d n g it as a
m a t t e r of course t h a t they Avere to j o i n company.
There
seemed no p r e t e x t for aA^oiding him, n o r could they A-enture
to h i n t hoAv unAvelcome a n addition to their j o u r n e y he Avas;
he strapped on his laiapsack afresh, took his stick, and said
in a fi'iendly, simple sort of Avay, ' A n d since, as I t h i n k ,
t h e r e is no other toAvn near, Ave m u s t be all going t h e same
Avay 'I S O m u c h t h e better for me ! I shall not lose my Avay
again, if you knoAv t h e road.'
E d m e e h a d risen, and gave a n anxious glance a t Alain,
who Avas debating Avhat to do, u n a b l e to guess hoAv unsuspicious Avas t h e young SAVISS, how inexperienced in all t h a t A\-as
going on in the country Avhose frontier h e had crossed so
latel}- Avith a light step a n d a hopeful heart.
' Yes. Ave can guide you to M o r t e m a r t , ' A l a i n ansAvered
brieflv, Avith a n iuAvard hope of somehoAv shaking ofl' his uirAveleome companion, or a t least of preventing his babbling of
their meeting.
They w e n t on, t h e SAVISS saying, Avith a smile Avhich gaA'e
a certain charm to his homely face, and lighted iqi his frank
l.)lue eyes pleasantly : ' People are better friends Avhen they
knoAv each other's names ; mine is B c r t r a n d B a l m a t , and my
2)eople are Avatchmakers near L o c l e '
• SA\iss ! There are a good many Frenchmen A^'ho Avould
be glad to be Avhere you, it seems, do not care to stay,' said
A l a i n , Avithout i-eoiprocn,ting t h e confidence.
' A y ! those AVIIO love the old state of things better t h a n
the ncAv ! W e l l , it leaves the more room for those Avho A\-ant
to c'o to Paris, like me.'
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' To Paris 1' repeated Alain, astonished, for to him Paris
seemed a vast trap, whence everyone was trying to escape.
' Y e s ; you see, it has not been altogether easy; we are
poor, and for a long time my father and uncle said there was
only folly in i t ; but by-and-by they saw there was nothing
else to be done. I could not put any heart into watchmaking,
though it has been in our family ever since the trade was
knoAvn in the country; so they have let me go.'
' But for what end 1'
' Why, to be a painter!' answered the Swiss, turning
astonished eyes on his questioner, as if the thing were so clear
to him that it must needs be so to everyone else.
' Ah !' said Alain, amused by the naive simplicity of his
companion. * And under whom shall you study ?'
' DaAdd!' said Balmat, with an intonation of pride and
satisfaction, as if to utter the very name were an honour.
Very different Avas the effect which it produced on the Chevalier de St. Aignan. ' Da-vid! David the —' he scarcely
suppressed in time the word ' regicide.'
' Yes, Louis Charles David, the regenerator of art, our
great master !' said Balmat, with beaming eyes.
' You have, no doubt, introductions to him 1' said Alain
coldly, and after a pause in which he struggled with the recollection that this DaAdd, whom the SAVISS seemed to regard
as something superhuman, Avas one of those who had voted
the death of Louis X V I . that year.
' No, none—how should I ] But I shall show him my
drawings, and ask leave to join his pupils. I have never
had the chance of painting; I have only draAvn with chalk
and fusain—that is yet to come'
There was such honest, joyful confidence in his voice and
look that Edm^e could not help giAong him a sympathising
smile. She had been looking Avith great interest at him
ever since he announced his vocation. H e had won her full
confidence, and she would have had no fear in asking him to
say nothing about them. Alain, however, taking it for
granted that a would-be pupil of David's must share the
painter's political views, was increasingly perplexed. ' But
smce you are, no doubt, desirous of reaching Paris quickly,
why linger at Mortemart 1' he suggested.
' That is true, Monsieur, but what would you have 1 one
cannot Avalk all the way to the capital Avithout a halt. I
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thought to make a short cut last evening, and lost my way,
Avalking on till a lad told me an hour ago that this Mortemart was the nearest place to eat at—and so I go there.
Besides, I have hurt my foot, and must look to it, lest I get
laid up,' and Alain then observed what Edm^e had seen
already, that the young man was walking rather lame,
' I conclude your papers are all right,' he said, rather
abruptly; ' these are not times to travel in without them.'
' Undoubtedly, Monsieur ! I t would be folly indeed to
risk being delayed,' said Balmat; and Alain saAv that, simple
as he seemed, he had some of the shrewd sense of his countrymen.
' You know no one in Mortemart 1'
' No, Monsieur, how should 11'
' My good friend, let me give you a piece of advice; call
no one by that title if you wish to live long enough to be
famous, or even to reach Paris !'
' B i e n ! ' answered Balmat, quietly, but with a glance
which took in both Alain and Edm6e. ' I thank you for the
warning.'
' You have yet to learn France,' said Alain, with something of an apology in his tone ; ' these are days when a careless word'—he stopped, by no means sure that he was not
guilty of uttering just what he had condemned, for it had
come to such a pass that no one felt sure that the man he
spoke to, were he an old friend, might not denounce him.
Balmat made no reply; his wondering, reflective look, could
Alain have read it, said that he found himself in a world of
new ideas, of which he could make nothing. As yet, France
Avas to him merely a country which had shaken off a yoke of
slavery, and the land where lived David, in whose atelier he
shoulcl learn to be a painter. If rumours had reached his
native village of hoAv the Revolution was working, they had
not interested him enough to enter his mind.
' You will find no inn open at such an hour,' said Alain,
Avho had at last decided Avhat course to take. ' I t Avill be best
that you come Avith me—us. A relation expects me, who will
gladly entertain you.'
' Thanks, citizen,' answered Balmat, looking at Alain -with
a smile, as he shoAved that he had profited by the lesson received. ' I Avill go Avith you gladly.'
Used to the simple, eordird hospitality of his OAvn country,
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he saw nothing surprising in the invitation, which Alain gave,
thinking that it could bring no danger on Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan, or, indeed, might tell favourably for her, should it be
knoAvn that she had received a guest on his way to Paris and
DaA'id, and understanding enorrgh of the man Avith Avhom he
had to deal to feel that he Avould scarcely betray those Avho
had shoAvn him hospitality.
' Are Ave near Mortemart 1' Edmee asked, with a beating
heart. I t Avas the fiirst time that .she had spoken voluntarily.
The prospect of facing Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, and hearing her story told was growing very terrible.
' Y o n d e r ! ' said Alain, looking on into what was still lost
in the dimness of A-ery early morning. Edmee could only see
bare hills, whose summits Avere so fantastically broken into battlemented crags that at first she thought them a line of ruins.
' HaA'e they been pulling doAvn all the chateaux here 1' she
asked in alarm ; but even as she spoke the first rays of the
sun rose over the hill-tops, casting a yelloAv light on their
bleak slopes, and into the mist rising in the A-alley, and making all the dew-drops sparkle on the gossamers spread over
the ground. ' I t is groAving late,' said Alain, quickening his
pace, as he looked toAvards Mor'temart, still nearly haff-a-mile
aAvay, clustering over a little hill. The house of Mademoiselle
de St. Aignan Avas on the outskirts; it had belonged to her
family for a considerable time, but had neA^er- been used Ijy
them, until, after the death of Alain's mother, her Iffe-long
friend, she had removed there, someAA-hat to the surprise and
discomfiture of her brother, to Avhose opinions, hoAVCAer,
neither then nor at any other time had she CA^er been knoAvn
to pay any attention. Mademoiselle de St. Aignan A\-as
something of a Republican, as at one time were many Avomen
of rank in Fr-ance, but with her it was not a mere matter
of fashion; liberal A-IBAVS suited her turn of mind and
slightly sceptical temperament, and her influence had told on
Alain. As }'et she had UA-ed unmolested, and had A^entured
on communicating occasionally Avitlr him. The hoirse stood
in a great shady garden, vi-ith high walls roimd it, over which
some tall trees raised their heads; but on one side it communicated by a court Avith the street. Alain avoided this
Avay of approaching it, and tru'ned under the wall, below which
Avas a steep slope, with a small rapid stream at the foot of it.
There was a small door in this Avail, but it had only been
used to descend to the stream liy. A'.'hen a hcrat Avas Avanted ;
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and no one had required the steps leading doAvn to the Avator
for so long that they had fallen into ririns, and no path led
over the steep and slippery turf embankment. I t was, hoAvever, along tliis slope that Alain intended to conduct his compardons, hoping to enter unperceived, and before anyone in
the toAvn or fields was astir. Mademoiselle do St. Aignan,
w he knew, had but one old servant, having made her reduced
fortunes the welcome pretext for dismissing all the others,
without offending them. Alain made a hasty explanation to
Balmat as they took this unexjjected way, instead of entering
the town, and saAv the eyes of the young SAVISS fix steadily
upon him, with a kind of wondering thoughtfulness, which
seemed a reproach. He stood suddenly still. ' Listen, my
friend,' he said; ' after all I know not whether I am not
bringing you into danger.
You are a Swiss, therefore one
of a nation who cannot betray a man Avho trusts you. I must
not be seen here; my papers might chance to be less en regie
than yours, were they inspected. I must place this—this
lady'—he looked at Edmee—' in safety, and get away as soon
as may be. Perhaps it Avere better to part from us, even if
you wait till morning in the street, than mix yourself in our
affairs.'
I t was hurriedly and loyally said, and Edmee looked up
with proud satisfaction. Balmat thought for a.moment, as if
it were too much the habit of his mind to deliberate for an
instant decision to be possible to him; then, with what Edmee
secretly called ce bon sourire he said, in the calm, slow voice
which accorded Avell with his turn of mind : ' Why, Avould you
have me miss my first chance of being useful to you 1 How are
you going to get—her—over this slope 1 Is it not true that
a Swiss foot is wanted 1 Come, then '—he evidently could
not tell Avhether to say Madame or Mademoiselle, and compromised it by ' Citoyenne'—' take my hand; this stick will
steady i-is.'
Edmee gave her hand gladly ; it was much easier to let
herself be heljDed and guided by this stranger than by Alain,
who Avent first and opened the door by a key Avhich his aunt
had contrived to send him. I t opened so easily that it Avas
evident that measures had been taken to cause those old
hinges to turn noiselessly; and the three stood Avithin the
garden and looked toAvards the house. A windoAv on the
ground-floor had a light burning in it, and they could see that
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there was someone sitting at a table, on which an untouched
meal was spread. All through the long night Mademoiselle
de St. Aignan had watched Avith increasing anxiety, and hope
sinking lower and lower, as the hoiu's went by and no one
came. She was by no means a nervous woman; but this
night cA^ery rustle in the leaves or flutter of a bird had made
her start and gaze out, until at last she said to herself: ' He
will not come; he cannot, it is too late. I ought not even
to Avish for it now. But what can have happened 1'
Terrible question in those days ! and her imagination Avas
not far astray when it pictured him discovered and arrested;
but in its Avildest flight it wordd never have suggested how
he had been delivered.

CHAPTER V
EXPLANATIONS.

' No, he "will not come.
But what has happened ?'
]Mademoiselle de St. Aignan was repeating to herself, just as
two figures stood outside the Avindow; and raising her eyes,
full of tears, she started in joyful surprise and hurried to
admit them. ' Alain ! my dear boy! at l a s t ! ' she exclaimed,
for the first moment seeing nothing but him ; and then perceived the slender shrinking girl, whom he held by the hand,
she added, in great wonder, ' You are not alone!'
' No, dear a u n t ; here is one whom I must leave to your
care, whom you AA-III shelter gladly for my sake—one to whom
I owe my life, and who is my -wife'
' Your -wife !' exclaimed Mademoiselle de St. Aignan,
but then, seeing the imploring, voiceless gesture of Edmee,
Avho was trembling so that she could scarcely stand, she
added, Avith grave kindness : ' My child, I need ask no more;
my nephew's wife, even Avithout such a claim of having saved
his Ufe, is welcome to me.'
' Ah, mademoiselle, if I might tell you—if you would
makehim understand,' faltered the poor giid, shrinking from
the kind embrace, and almost choking with the tears suppressed till now—' it is not—I am not
'
' She is worn out,' said Alain, in answer to a keen, dis-
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quieted rook from Mademoiselle de St. Aignan; ' we haAe
walked from St. Aignan.'
' Worn out! doubtless, and the only thing is now to let
her rest,' said the aunt. ' Come, ehild, there are some things
for which there is no cure but sleep. My boy, I shall soon
return,' she added, leading away the passive Edmee, but with
something in her voice which told how much it cost her to
lose a moment A\T.th him.
' But listen, dear aunt,' said Alain, conscious that Balmat
Avas waiting in the garden outside, ' I have—bah ! she is
gone, and what am I to do with my SAVISS 1 Well !' and he
shrugged his shoulders at the complicated difficulties in which
he found himself. ' My friend—7;e, Balmat! come here, and
profit by what the gods send you—a shelter, and food, and a
moment to eat it in. My aunt Avill soon return, and meanAvhile let us lose no time.'
Balmat entered at the call, and looked round with pleased
interest, noting everything, from the clock on the mantelpiece, in which he probably felt a professional interest,
to Rousseau's ' DeAdn du Village,' lying open on a little harpsichord.
' There is no telUng what may be useful some day in a
picture,' he said, in an explanatory way to Alain, and then,
gravely folding his hands, and bowing his head, said a short
grace aloud and reverently, unconscious of Alain's amused
wonder, which gave place an instant later to a grave and
softened look. The manner and action of the young SAVISS
had recalled lessons learned at his mother's knee, and moved
liim much. H e had scarcely taken his place at the table
when the tap of Mademoiselle de St. Aignan's high heels was
heard, and she re-entered, saying, ' I would hear nothing
from that poor tired child, but now—ah ! another !' she suddenly exclaimed, percei-ving Balmat, and turning looks of
consternation and wonder on her nephcAv; ' Monsieur ! I am
happy to see you. My nephew's friends are all welcome,'
she added, as Balmat rose and boAved respectfidly; but there
was an irresistibly comic expression in her face, as she looked
at Alain, as if to demand how many more guests or connections she might expect.
' No friend, madame, only a felloAv-traA'-eller, whom Monsieur your nephcAV has kindly brought here for an hour's
i-ost,' said Balmat, looking Avith delighted admiration on a
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face whose high-bred charm and dignity were a roA^elation to
him. ' He must have much to say to you, .and little time to
spare; so, Avith your leave, I will take my supper into the
garden, and finish it there. I t is too good to leaA^e altogether,'
he added, with Avistfulness Avhich provoked her to laughter.
' I had forgotten that anyone could laugh,' muttered
Alain to himseff, looking Avith a sort of curiosity at his aunt,
and hardly able to believe that the last months could have
gone by Avithout altering her. H e had met women, and
irren too, in Paris, changed beyond recogrrition by the anguish
and terror that had been concentrated into a few weeks. Brrt
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan had hitherto lived a comparatively sheltered life, and thei^e Avas still the beautiful bloom,
the clear blue eye, and gay smile which made her in middle
age perhaps more fascinating than in girlish freshness,
Alain's heart Avarmed as he looked at her.
' Nay, monsieur! let me see you both eat, and then, if
you Avill, there is a sofa at yotu- disposal in that little room,
Avhere you might rest before leaAdng u s ; it is scarcely day
yet,' she said, suppressing her strong desire to have her
nephoAv to herself, and hear at full length the story which she
would not let the exhausted, weeping Edmee tell her.
Balmat readily accepted the invitation to remain, but his
hostess was strongly tempted to repent it, as he proceeded
through his deliberate meal. She stifled many sighs of impatience, and could hardly refrain from ordering him off long
before he rose, said grace again, and retired, as she had
recommended, to the room and the sofa, Avhere sleep fell upon
him long before Alain had given an outline of his story.
IMademoiselle de St. Aignan listened with deep interest, her
unusual gravity showing hoAV much she Avas moved.
' Yes, yes, you did right; you could not have done otherwise,'she said, as he paused. 'The poor child! But what
will my brother say. Chevalier 1'
She turned a half-humorous look on Alain, who could
only shrug his shoulders again by way of reply.
' To get no title-deeds ; ah ! I suppose that villain Leroux
must have swept them off—^they disappeared in the confusion,
you say 1—and to haA-e instead a daughter-in-laAv, Avhom he
had not counted on—'tis a little hard, one must own; but he
will console himself by saying it is no marriage.'
' I know that,' ansAvered Alain in a IOAV voice.
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' No more it is,' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, turning
on him quickly. ' And you ]—'
' Noblesse obUge,' was Alain's answer.
' That is true. Chevalier, so true that, ff I kneAv Avhere a
priest could be found, I should say have it all made fast once
for all; but since that cannot be—'
' And since she cannot possibly share my flight, I can
only leaA^e her here Avith you until I return, and Heaven
knows when that will be !'
' Yes, her home is here,' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan.
' You have done right to bring her to me, since your mother
is no more'
She was a proud woman; in spite of her liberal views she
had the calm, innate pride of one nobly born, with uncontested rights and pi-ivileges, who smiles in serene amusement
should anyone in his ignorance question them; but it never
occurred to her as possible that Alain should not stand by
the promise which he had made, though to neither did this
civil marriage seem binding. ' As long as I can I Avill shelter
the child.'
' You have not been molested 1 No one has threatened you ?'
' No, they leave me in peace, as yet. I have had a long
time of quiet, for anyone who is spared an hour in these days
may count it a year,' she said, with a look and tone Avhich,
though they replaced but for an instant her usual smiling and
philosophical cheerfulness, told unmistakably hoAv she looked
on the pi-ospects of the future.
' A n d you are resolved to remain? You are convinced
that it is wise 1 My father has urged emigration from the
first, would have gone long ago had I consented, and since
the King's death
Yes, I must go, wliile you stay !'
said Alain, full of bitterness at the thought of flyuig Avhen a
Avoman refused to do so.
' Oh ! my brother !' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, at
no pains to conceal her opinion that it mattei-ed very little to
anyone but himself whether Monsieur de St. Aignan went or
stayed. ' He has only himself to please; but for you and me,
nepheAV, it Avas different. You know I have never favoured
Coblentz—never could see that the Avay to strengthen the
thi'one was to leave it unsupported, nor that to conAonce the
people we loved Fr-ance as well as they, we should rrm out of
the country, or come b.ack in arms against it. But mind
D
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you, I think now that you have no choice but to go. You
have stayed till the last possible moment, and your fatlror vrijl
not stir Avithout you. He cannot stay; he Avill go out of his
Avits from sheer terror of the guillotine and the mob. I knoAV
lum. You must have gone through some stormy diacus.sious
vv'ith him, my poor Chevalier ! Ah, I Avonder Avhen Ave shall
meet again! AVell, after all, I would not have you take the
part that your cousin, De Pelven, has; first hand and glove
Avith the Palais Royal, and now, it seems, a Jacobin; Avhat
does yoru' father say to that 1 V/liy, five years a,go I recollect
his marching out of the room at one door because De Pelven
had come in by another !'
' De Pelven Avarned me that my father Avas to be arrested.'
' De Pelven ! There is some good left in him then! Did
you see him'?'
' Yes, he came to me at night, and asked oru^ plans. I
told bim that my father wished nothing better than to leave
France, but that ho was equally set on seciu-ing the money
and title-deeds left at the chateau.'
' And then 1' asked Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, Avith
some suspicion.
' He agi^eed that it Avas absolutely necessary, and we con
certed means for my father's lea"ving Paris, and waiting for
me on the frontier. Immediately after tliis I got your letter,
and left Paris a day sooner than I had intended, to gain time
to see you.'
' De Pelven knew this 1'
' No, I had no means of letting him knov,', and it Avas
needless. Communication Avith suspected persons Hke ourselves
could only bring him into danger. He had done Ins utmost
—more than I could have possibly expected—unasked too.'
'Yes. I do not understand it. I t is not like De Pelven,'
muttered Mademoiselle de St. Aignan to herself. ' Well, tell
me your plans as far as you knoAv them, and A\'hat chance I
have of hearing from you.'
Little enough, it seemed, for to communicate Avith an
emigre was risking life. Alain could only say that his father's
plan was to await in SAA'itzerland what turn events might
take. Such a tempest as tliis must naturally cease ere long
—its very violence forbade its lasting.
' I cannot tell,' was all Mademoiselle de St. Aignan's
answer.
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There was so much to hear and to tell that all seemed yet
to be said Avhen the parting could no longer be delayed, The
brief hour, which was ah-eady more than could safely be
snatched, Avas gone. Both rose up for what they knew might
be a last farewell; Alain was very pale, and tears trembled
in the eyes of Mademoiselle de St. Aignan.
' Farewell, my boy, my dear boy! God keep you! I will
do my best with the poor child. I wish you went out a free
man, but as it is, recollect what you owe her. A h ! I had
forgotten; she would not be calmed until I had promised to
give you this.'
Alain recognised with astonishment a morocco case which
he had keenly regretted having left at St. Aignan.
' My mother's miniature ! This then was what she was
holding ! How did she come by it ?'
' I asked no questions; I was in too great a hurry to
return to you, but she has a Avill of her own, that slender
child—she held me fast till she had made me hear. " T i s
marraine," she said, " and tell him he is free "—so I took it,
and promised anything she Hked.'
' Marraine !' repeated Alain, looking up from the minia
ture, at which he had been gazing with moistened eyes.
'Yes—do you not recollect that Leroux's Avife Avas a
favourite of your dear mother's 1—and this child—what is
her name]'
' Upon my word I do not knoAv!' said Alain, laughing
and colouring. ' I t was said when we went through our
parts, with the Maire for a priest, and a tricolour scarf for
his vestments; at least I suppose so, but I cannot recall it.
I t is too absurd not to know one's wife's name !'
And so, glad to cover emotion with a smile, they parted,
Alain to endeaA'^our to make his Avay thi'ough a thousand
dangers to the rendezvous v.rhei'e Mon.sieur de St. Aignan Avas
vituperating his delay, and Mademoiselle de St. Aignan to
rouse and get rid of her Swiss, before his presence should be
perceived, and cause enquiries Avhich might lead too far. H e
gratefully accepted both the provisions which she offered, and
her proposal to bandage his foot, and there Avas something in
his simple, cheerful Avays Avhich rested and refreshed her,
Avhile calling up a smile of amusement. She felt as many a
care-worn man or Avoman does on coming in contact Avith an
innocent child, to Avhoni the anxieties and pains of life are
D 2
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things unknoAvn, and Avillingly gaA-e him a few moments, now
that they were not taken from Alain, to listen to his short
history, and hopes for the future, though her thoughts noAV
strayed to her nephew, now to the means of procuring from
the Maire of Mortemart a permit for Edmee to remain, Avithout entering on dangerous explanations. Balmat had had
Republican prejudices against aristocrats, but they melted
aAvay like the snow of his native country under the Fbhn
before he made his adieux, and set out for Paris, little dreaming when and how they Avere to meet again, but "with his
imagination full of his charming hostess, and, though his
natm'al discretion had prevented him from asking a single
question, some wonder as to the coimection betAveen the young
noble, as he was qiute shrewd enough long since to have perceived Alain to be, and the silent girl, who seemed to shrink
from his eye, and avoid liis touch.
' Bah ! there are strange things in this France !' Balmat
said to himself, and his mind turned again to art and DaAdd,
as he stepped out along the endless Avhite road, bordered by
elms, AA'hich stretched on and on, and Avould not end, but Avas
in time to lead to Paris and to fame.

CHAPTER VT.
EDMEE

FINDS

A FRIEND.

MADEMOISELLE de St. Aignan retui"ned to Edmee with the
problem still unsoh^ed of hoAv she was to account for her
presence, "without a passport, at a time when no one was permitted to stir until numerous tedious formalities had been
gone through, though it were but from one Adllage to another.
The Avithdrawal of the numerous families Avho had emigr-ated, which at first had been looked on with savage joy, or
contempt, was now perceived to haA'-e gi^eatly impoverished
the country; and the knowledge that thee?;; i^r^-es were appealing to foreign poAvers to invade France, and saw no treason
in fighting their countrymen, had roused a A-indictive fury
equally fatal to the suspected, whether they stayed or at-
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teini)l.eil to escape. And it Avas hard to say AA^IIO w.as not POAV
suspected. The Revolution, with its just protests against
time-honoured abuses, its thrilling declaration that all men
Avere brothers, had become a war of class against class, a
tyranny such as the world had never yet seen, though it had
had many a Avarning of what must come, if the ruUng classes
persisted in blinding their eyes and shutting their ears, and
the Church coldly looked on, or actively aided and abetted.
There was a line of care on Mademoiselle de St. Aignan's
forehead as she sought Edmee. She had revolved many
schemes in vain. Once she had thought of requesting the
luaire of Mortemart to come to her, but rejected the idea,
feeling that so great a personage would naturally expect her
to go to him, a step which would excite too much attention
in the little town, and to AA^hich, moreover, she could not make
up her mind, for to stand as a suppliant before her grocer,
maire though he might be now-a-days, was more than she
could quite swalloAv. To send Edmee Avith a plausible story
suggested itself, but the appearance of a stranger Avould excilie
as much enquiry as if Mademoiselle de St. Aignan herself had
been seen on her Avay to the mairie, and besides Edmee might
be betrayed into perilous admissions—perilous both to herself and others. The line of care was very marked as
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan entered the room where she
expected to find the girl sleeping, but Edm^e lay AAdth wistful, open eyes, and sprang up at once as her hostess came in,
exclaiming, ' Ah, mademoiselle, did you tell him 1 Does he
understand ?'
' I gaA'e lum your message, my child.'
' And he sees—he knows I never supposed he Avould be
bound to me? that I knew he would be free? I t was to save
Ms life that I consented. No one could hold it a real
marriage, and if it were, they say that anyone can have a
divorce now. You have told liim so 1'
' You are A-ery anxious to be free, my poor cliild; perhaps
there is someone to whom you Avould be more willing to be
bound ?' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, unable to understand the girl's passionate A-ehemence.
'11' she ansAvered, in such uncompr-ehending sur-prise,
that the suspicion Avas silenced at once. ''T Avas not thirikiug
of myself!'
' HoAv came you to try to save him, child 1 How did you
knoAV of his dany.er'!'
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' I heard . ,
people planning to seize h i m ; they said h^
was at the chateau, and I thought of marraine, and how I had
promised my mother always to do what I could for a St, Aignan.'
' Your mother—is she living ?'
' No, she was buried last Aveek,' said Edmee, lifting her
eyes -with so strange an expression of triumph, and almost
rejoicing, that Mademoiselle de St. Aignan was much startled.
' Child ! did you not love her, then 1'
' Love her ?' Avas Edmee's astonished answer, ' Did you
ask if I loved my mother, mademoiselle 1'
' I t would not seem that you grieved over her death 1'
' No, I did not—how could 11 1 was glad when she Avas
in her grave, for even he could not torment her there,' said
Edm6e, in a voice low indeed, but thrilling with such inextinguishable resentment that Mademoiselle de St, Aignan
started, and thought Avithin herself, ' W h a t sort of man can
this Leroux be 1' but she said aloird, in a tone of reproof, ' I
am called over-liberal by some, but let me tell you that I have
an old-fashioned belief that children should honour and love
their parents,'
' They should, no doubt, mademoiselle,' said Edmee,
seriously, and Avithout any attempt at justifying herself, and
her hostes*s felt it useless to pursue the subject.
' You have not yet told me your name,' she said,
'Edmee, mademoiselle.'
' A h ! my dear sister-in-law's name. And you are her
godchild 1'
' Yes,' and the smile wliich for the first time illumined the
girl's wan face was a revelation to Mademoiselle de St. Aignan.
' A h ! you are a Berrichonne,' she said, contemplating her
attentively, and beginning to perceive a promise of beauty in
the features noAv white and thin, but with great purity of outline, and perhaps possessing, at a happier moment, the fair and
rosy complexion often seen in Berri, and said to be traceable
to -those English invaders Avho long occupied the province.
' Yes, my mother A\'as from Berri, like marraine'
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan noticed the tender tone in
wliich this last word was ahvays spoken by the girl. I t
attracted her towards Edmee, and she took her hand, and
said, ' You were very fond of my sister, child 1'
' Ah, yes. You cannot guess, mademoiselle, what pai-adise it Avas to Adsit the chateau; hoAv lovely eveiytliing wfia,
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and she most of all! I think that a queen could not have
been more beautfful!'
' And you sometimes met my nepheAV there 1'
' I have seen him, of course, but not for several years—
not since my dear marraine—'
' True—true—he has not been there since her death,' said
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, looldng at Edmee with puzzled
curiosity. ' I t was then for her sake that you ran tho risk
of warning him 1'
' Surely, mademoiselle,' answered Edmee, quite as much
puzzled in her turn.
' But if you had been discovered after he escaped 1'
' Yes, I knoAv,' she said, shuddering far more now than
Avlieii the danger was present, and she added, as if in haste to
change the subject,' I recollect once seeing you at the chateau
—you came into the conservatories.—Mademoiselle, is the
Swiss painter here still 1'
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan could not see the coimection
between this question and Avhat had gone before, though it
Avas qidte clear to Edmee.
' No, he went soon a,fter my nephew left me.'
' Monsieur le ChoA^alier is gone!' There was mingled
relief and dismay in Edmee's voice.
' Yes.'
' Ah ! dear mademoiselle, it is very hard for you 1' said
Edmde, with a shy, caressing gesture. ' A n d you have me
instead, Avhom you did not Avant.'
' That is the very tiling I came to talk to you about, my
little one. You are here without passports or papers of any
kind to show your identity; it is A'ery perilous for you.'
' And for you 1' Edmee asked quickly.
' F o r us both; especially if your connection Avith my
nepheAV be discovered. If we only kneAV anyone who would
ansAver for your patriotism—'
' I am not a patriot, mademoiselle—I hate patriotism !'
' Silly child ! what do you know abotrt it 1'
' Mademoiselle, the seigneurs may have done Avdcked
things, and treated us ill, but they never could be such
tyrants as people of my class Avill make if they get the iii)per
hand ; I knoAV hoAv some of them rule their own families !'
' You are mor-e of an aristocrat than the nobles themseb-^es, petite. But Ave ai-e as far as ever from the point of
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how to explain your presence here to Monsieur le maire, or
even to my old Nanon; it i.^ true that she is deaf and purblind, which is why I kept her in preference to any of her
felloAV-servants, but she is unfortunately not blind enough not
to see you at all, and I would not have her chatter of guests
arriving here in the night. Bah I I was never meant for a
conspirator! I have left all the remains of our meal en
evidence; I must go and remove them.'
' Let me help you, mademoiselle, do let me help you!
Have you really no servant but this Nanon 1'
' AJnd so much the better, child! Do you think I am less
happy because I have no A'alets or lady's maids? I haA'e
breathed more freely ever since they all Avent, and we p.arted
civilly. ]Many a one would be glad to be quit of them all, if
it could be done Avithout danger. I t does not do to offend a
person who may walk off and denounce you, and yet one
cannot exactly feel easy when one knows that one has half-adozen spies under one's roof! Come, Ave have no time to lose.
Nanon should soon be stirring.'
' Mademoiselle,' said Edmee, as they went doAA-nstairs to
remove all traces of the guests, ' might I not go qiuetly out,
and ring at your door as if I had just arrived ? I could say
to Nanon that I had no friends to Avhom to go, and that as
your family had formerly been kind to me—ah, how true
that is !—I had come here. She cannot wonder at that.'
' I t seems the best plan for the moment,' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, relieved even by this poor expedient;
and just then they heard old Nanon's heavy step overhead.
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan hastened back to her own room,
after cautiously letting Edmee pass through the court, into
the yet silent and empty street, where she stood for a foAv
moments, looking round her. I t was always a silent, gloomy
street, .and the high Avails of a convent rose opposite. She
raised her eyes to the blank expanse, thankful that there
Avere no AvindoAvs whence curious gazers might perceive her.
The convent Avithin was iriAasible, but had all its windoAva
overlooked her, no one Avould have appeared at them, for the
nuns were all scattered, some in England, othei-s iir Belgium,
and some m the graves Avhither the guillotme had sent them,
Fm-ther on she saAv the ' hotel' of some noble family, but the
arms carved in stone aboA^e the doorway were mutilated by
recent A'iolence. Beyond came the ' Place,' Avitli a desecrated
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churcli on one side and old houses and shops filling up the
three others, Edmee had no time to observe more than that
the garden of Mademoiselle de St, Aignan almost reached
the church; she feared to linger, and rang the bell Avith a
hasty hand. No one answered i t ; either Nanon had not
heard, or did not choose to hear.
She rang again, and then
a little old figure came out of the house, and peered suspiciously out at the ' grille,' Avith a sidelong look, turning the
least-deaf ear a Kttle upwards. Edmee tried to give the
explanation which she had prepared, but only got a peeArish
shake of the head for answer, and a sign to go away. She
tried raising her voice, -with no better effect. I t was
necessary to have recourse to pantomime, and this succeeded
better, for the gate was a little unclosed by Nanon's skinny
hand, and Edmee slipped in, and followed the old woman,
who went before her, shaking her head and mumbling to
herself. Mademoiselle de St. Aignan met them. ' Why,
Avhom have you there, Nanon?' she asked in the cheery,
distinct voice which the deaf eais Avere used to, and which
reached them readily,
' How should I know, mademoiselle ? she was at our gate,
and would not go away, and it is not well to call notice on
oneself now-a-days, so I let her i n ; and perhaps she Avill
speak to you, though she does nothing but mumble when I
try to understand her, so that there is no hearing a word she
says, and mademoiselle knoAvs I hear well enough. Do I ever
fail to hear her ?'
' No, never, my good Nanon, But what are we to do
•with this child 1 You see she says that she has lost her last
friend, the poor little thing, and, having known my family
formerly, has sought me in her trouble,'
' We must let the maire know, and show her papers,
mademoiselle. But people should not come unasked t h u s ;
it makes talk in a place; it is not fair on quiet folks, who
only want to be forgotten,' said Nanon, surveying Edmee
with mingled dislike and suspicion, ' Where does she come
from? Does mademoiselle really know her? She must
think of herself and me, and not be too kind-hearted—it is a
great fault to be too kind-hearted.'
' Not one of yours, my poor N a n o n ! ' murmured her
mistress, adding aloud, ' She belongs to a family I have
knoAvn for years; but she came in such haste that she has
no papers.'
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Nanon's wrinkled face became purple with angry alarm.
' Come here Avithout her papers ! Holy Virgin!' she exclaimed, her voice rising to a shrill scream. ' She Avill bring
us all to prison; she cannot stay, mademoiselle; she must go
this instant!—Go, then, go, cruel, wicked g i r l ! '
' But Avhere is she to go to, Nanon ? she has no home.'
' Mademoiselle, is it any reason becairse she has no home
that we are to have no heads ? and so it Avill be if Ave keep a
gir-1 Avith no permit. Ah, blessed saints ! Avhy did I let her
sin?
You little huzzy, Avhat business have you to bring
danger on harmless people, A-i'ho never saw you before, nor
Avanted to see you? Is it not enough ah-eady that mademoiselle is an aristocrat, AA^thout more danger ? But go, their,
I say!'
' Hush, hush, Nanon, the child has come to me in her
trouble, and all we have to do is to arrange as best we can
for her safety.'
'Does mademoiselle mean that she is resolved to keep
her?'
' Undoubtedly, Nanon.'
' Then she must excuse me, but I leave her. I t is not
everyone AA'ho Avould run the risk I have, by serving a noble;
one ought to think more of oneself than I have ever done. I
hear it often said that I am no good patriot, and that I eat
the bread of aristocrats. Until noAV I have borne this,
mademoiselle, but I will have nothing to do with gens sans
CLvew. 1 go. You may choose between us.'
' Ah, this must not be !' began Edmee, in great distress;
but Mademoiselle de St. Aignan silenced her.
' Hush, my child; no one shall dictate whom I do or do
not Avelcome in my own house; and Nanon will think
better of this—before she leaves the only person likely to put
up Avith her,' she added in a loAver tone. Perhaps Nanon's
ears AA^ere not so deaf as she chose to make out, or else
indignation sharpened them.
' Mademoiselle is A^eiy good, but she ma,y find herself mistaken,' she retorted. ' I hope that this pale-faced thing may
be as useful to her as I haA^e been, and bruig no trouble on
h e r ; but as for me, adieu, ladies;' and, making her Kttle
bent figure as erect as she could, Nanon marched out, leaving
her mistress and Edmee looking at each other. Her stej^s
were heard about the house for some time, as she gathered
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her possessions together; then the outer door was opened,
and shut Avith a bang full of angry protest, and all was still.
Nanon had executed her threat.
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan shrugged her shoulders, and
Edmee was surprised to see as much amusement as vexation
in her face. ' Can you cook, petite ?' was all she said, after
a few moments' silence. ' Ah ! that is well; Ave shall not
starve, at all events, unless the butcher decline to supply an
aristocrat. By the afternoon we shall have surely hit out
some plan for your safety. Old Nanon would have left me
sooner or later, as matters greAV more threatening, and her
K'3nse of duty to herself stronger. Now let us attend to our
household aflairs. I might have been left Avithout you to
help me, and Avhat should I liaA^e done then ? I t is not> so
easy for me to move briskly about as for some,' she added,
laughing; ' I have too much embonpoint, and I cannot walk
fast in my high-heeled shoes, nor at all without them. That
alone shoAvs I Avas not intended for a flight. NOAV, then,
child; that we must eat and drink, and attend to daily
ti-iiies, is the only thing that keeps one in one's senses now-adays.'
' May I gather a bouquet for your salon, mademoiselle ?'
' Surely—you are fond offloAversthen ?'
' Yes, oh yes! Do you recollect an old floAver-painter
who used to come to the chateau, and giA-e Marraine lessons
in painting? I used to sit by her sometimes, in the conservatory, and watch him, and Avish so much that I could do it
too! Marraine let me try, and he was very kind to me,
though I was but a troublesome little thing then; he gaA'e
me two brushes and some colours, to keep me honest, he said,
one day when he found me hiding a brush Avhich he had
dropped; I did Avant it so much, and I Avas only a child then
'
' What are you noAv, petite ?'
' Ah, mademoiselle, I never was really a child, if feeling
free and happy means that.
Hven Avhen I was at the
chateau it was alAA^ays hanging over me that I must go home
ly-and-by. But those Avere good days. He said I could
paint if I had lessons. I have tried CA^er since, but Avithout
teaching one cannot do much. Do you remember him,
mademoiselle ? a M. Delys ?'
' Yes, I have seen him, and I have heard my sister speak
of him. We must somehoAv get you colours and brushes,
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my child,' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, well pleased
Avith these innocent confidences, and glad to be able to like
the gir-l Avithout an efibrt.
' All, you are too good !' she answered, Avith beaming
eyes. ' First of all I Avanted to do Avhat marraine did, and
then it was such pleasure; one saw so many things in the
floAvers Avhich one never did till one tried to copy them.
After the chateau was shut up, I could still go and paint in
the conserAatories; old Pierre kept them in order, and
marraine had always given me a present on my birthdays, so
I was able to buy canvas and colours, when anyone went to
Paris, or came back to the village.'
' That could not have happened often, I imagine.'
' Pardon, mademoiselle; Jean Croz, one of the A'alets at
the chateau, used sometimes to Aisit his old mother, and he
Avas a good-natured man, and would manage to get Avhat I
wanted.'
' And your father could procure materials, for doubtless
he sometimes went to see my brother in Paris ?'
' H e did, mademoiselle'
' Then you could entrust your commission to him ?'
Edmee made no answer at all, and her silence Avas eloquent,
' Child, tell me Avhat he did to you 1 did he beat or illuse you ?'
' Never, mademoiselle.'
' Then how did he treat you ?'
' H e made us live every moment of the day and night in
fear,' answered Edmee.
' Well, I sujipose that is the worst cruelty, and the
hardest to forgive; but times are strangely out of joint, and
the closest ties seem snapped,' said Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan, half to herself. ' There, Ave will not talk anj^ more
about it.'
The morning passed cheerfully enough; if Mademoiselle
de St. Aignan Avere uneasy, she clid not show it, and made
Edmee feel so safe and at ease Avith her that the girl thought
a new life Avas beginning for her. The sense of relief on her
mother's account was stronger than that of her loss, and she
had only shared the suffeiings of the coAved and mihappy
Avoman, Avithout ever finding support or guide in her. All
the happiness that she had ever experienced had come
through the St. Aignans ; it seemed pei-fectly natural to find
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herself with one of that family, and it Avas unspeakably
blessed to knoAv that her father had no knoAvledge of whither
she had fled. There Avas an elasticity in her step, and a
light in her eyes as had hardly ever been there before, as she
moved about the silent old house, glad to feel herself of use,
and looking Avith ever noAv pleasure into the fine face of
Mademoiselle de St, Aignan, Avith its kind looks. I t Avas
sweet to have saved Alain, and kept her Avord to her mother,
and the civil marriage appeared more and more unreal now
that he was out of sight; although the ch-cumstances of her
life had prevented her from knoAving the light-heartedness of
childhood, in many things Edm^e Avas a child still.

CHAPTER VII,
FRIEND OR FOE?
ONE of the occupations of that morning was convertmg pai-t
of Mademoiselle de St. Aignan's Avardrobe into garments for
Edm6e, who foimd herself totally unprovided, and was somewhat distressed at using for herself materials which the
customs of the times confined to those of higher station than
herself, and the remarks of Mademoiselle de St. Aignan that
they noAv belonged to the same station, when she ventured a
timid objection, did not reconcile her to the necessity. She
could not feel that she belonged in any way to the upper
ranks, or, rather, she vehemently refused to believe it. That
hasty ceremony could have made no real difference; she was
still only Edmee Leroux.
Indeed, Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan had much the same feeling, and could as yet scarcely
realise that, had titles still existed, this girl Avas Vicomtesse
de St. Aignan. Her nephcAv Avas in fact now Vicomte de
St. Aignan, his brother's death liaAing given him that title,
though she still thought of him as the Chevalier.
I t Avas while both Avere engaged Avith needlework that a
ring Avas heard at the door. A brief debate as to who had
better open it Avas settled by the danger of appearing to hide
Edmee; she went to the grille of tho court, and Avas sur-
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prised to see no formidable official, no one who looked as if
he belonged to Moi-temart; but a well-dressed gentleman,
though to wear clean linen, or look like a man of birth, Avas
lughly dangerous; the aii- and manner accorded Avith the
dress, and there Avas something not unfamiKar in the voice
Avhich asked, ' Is the citizen Alain here ?' adding, as she
evidently did not recognise the name by which Alain had
been knoAvn since ' d e ' and ' St.' alike fell under a ban, ' the
CheA^alier, I would say.'
' No, monsieur,' ansAvered the startled Edmte.
' This girl is lying,' was the nev\f-comer's secret comment,
a,s his keen, light-gi-ey eyes noted her changing colour.
' That is unfortunate, mademoiselle, for I am a near relation come to see him on business A^eiy important to him.
Has he been long gone ?'
' Has he been here then, monsieur 1'
' But that is Avhat I desire to know, and I imagine that
you can answer the question better than L '
' I do not knoAv you, monsieur.'
' True,' he ansAvered, smiling at the naive answer which
unconsciously admitted the fact it sought to hide. ' I am
called Pelven.
Ask your
mistress'—he gave her a
doubtful, imcei-tain glance—' if she Avill see me.'
' Monsieur will excuse me if I shut the grille,' said Edmee,
and she secured it before she Avent away, leaving De Pelven
in the street. There Avas no time to deliberate over his
message, Avhich greatly troubled Mademoiselle de St. Aignan.
' De Pelven here! De Pelven! Avhat can have brought
him ? Yes, fetch him instantly. Alain spoke of him as acting
a friendly p a r t ; but yet—make haste, child; let me hear
Avhat this means.'
She showed no sign of emotion, however, when M. de
Peh'en entej-ed, boAsing Avith graA'e courtesy as he said, ' My
cousin, it is many years since we met; may I hope that you
still remember me 1'
* Certainly I do; you are welcome, monsieur, though I
little expected to see you in our quiet town, when there are
such stirring scenes in Paris, where you play such a successful part.'
Do I OAve this kind report to the Chevalier, my cousin ?'
asked De Pelven, accepting the compliment Avitli a bow and
smile, as if spoken in all good faith.
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' My nepheAV ? I should have supposed that you knew
as little of his movements a"> I,'
' I confess to you, dear mademoiselle, that one of my objects in coming here was to find him. I t is of the utmost
importance that I should, and that at once.'
' But he is not here.'
' A h , that is most unfortimate,' said De Peh-en, with
a glance at once so penetrating and rapid that, Avhile it
scrutinised her face closely, even a watchful obseiwer Avould
not have noticed it. ' I Avill be frank with you—•'
'Then I know he is trjing to deceive me,' muttered
]\Iademoiselle de St. Aignan to herself.
' You must at least be aAvare of liis resolution to leave
France, less, as I know well, on account of anj' danger than
to satisfy his father, whose mind, it seems, threatened to give
Avay under the risks he thought he ran, and the death of the
Vicomte strengthened this
this—'
'Delusion?'
' Delusion, then, or fear, and there was truth enough in
it to make me desii-ous of helping them to leave France.'
' Yet, as I hear, it is so dangerous to help anyone out of
the way of losing his head, that you yourself must have run
considerable risk, monsieur 1'
' Even if it were so, mademoiselle, I was bound to -do i t ;
I am the next heir to Monsieur le Comte and the CheA'alier,' answered De Pelven with a look and tone which
made Mademoiselle de St. Aignan say to herself,' That sounds
true
that is Avell said
after all, I know nothing
against bim except his politics.' 'Well, cousin,' and the
increase of friendliness in her manner Avas apparent, ' after
that?'
' After that, mademoiselle, being provided Avith papers,
they left Paris—unexpectedly. You know my opinions, and
AviU understand that I had been distinctly assured that
neither Monsieur le Comte nor his son vrould use this ojij^ortunity to conspire against the Republic, nor convey communications to any refugees.'
' That Avas but fair.'
' I t Avas but fair—precisely, but, unfortunately, the conditions Avere not carried out. A plot has been discovered in
Paris, one of many Avhich haA-e been detected of late—to
liberate the Queen—1 AAill not offend you by refusing her
that title—'
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' Do not speak to me of her, monsieur! When I think
of what she has undergone, I cannot answer for myself! I
am ashamed that I belong to the country and the nation
Avho have insulted her as a queen and tortured her as a
woman !'
' I n spite of aU precautions, letters have been obtained,
signed by this poor lady, to her o-wn family, and to certain
Royalists, now in exile—^they were confided to Monsieur le
Comte and his son.'
' Impossible, monsieui-; I teU you it is impossible!'
' Alas, mademoiselle, it is precisely the impossible which
is most often true. There is no doubt about it. Had these
gentlemen not quitted Paris earlier than I was led to expect,
we should know more.'
M. de Pelven's voice had never altered from its calm and
leA'el tone, and only at these last Avords did a momentary
si)ark kindle in his grey eyes. I t was quenched in an
instant, but had Mademoiselle de St. Aignan seen that look
of Aindictive and deadly hatred, she would have needed no
further revelation of his feelings, but she Avas overwhelmed
Avith consternation.
' You are sure ?—you cannot be mistaken ?' she asked,
Avith the shame and anger of an honourable woman, who
feels family disgrace as if it were her OAvn. ' I t must be
possible, then ; my brother must have held that his duty as
a Royalist was superior to any he could owe Republicans,
but Alain at least had no share in it j Alain knew nothing
Avhatever my brother did !'
A smile, not a pleasant one, crossed the lips of M. de Pelven.
' I should be more assured of that if I could hear it from
himself.'
' I wish you could ! I -wish you could !' Mademoiselle
de St. Aignan had forgotten all danger to Alain in the regret
that he was not there to clear himself. ' But he is not here
— I never thought to regret that he was out of France. I
do not know where he may be, but not here.'
M. de Pelven slightly shrugged his shoulders ; he did not
believe a word.
' Y o u doubt me, my cousin,' said Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan, recovering something of her usual calm manner, as
she saw the gesture. ' You have a right to doubt us all, but
can you suppose that I should hesitate Avhere my nephoAv's
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honour is concerned ? If I knoAv where he was, as things
stand, I should tell you at once.'
' I never presumed to suppose you a party to this plot,
mademoiselle, though your nepheAv has turned suspicion on
you by coming h e r e '
' Why do you suppose he came here ?' Avith an impulse to
own as little as possible, for under the indignant conviction
that the charge was true, at least as far as it concerned her
brother, she felt great doubt and distrust of his accuser.
' Dear lady, what is the use of denying what I have
positive proof of ?'
H e took out a pocket-book and carefully and deliberately
extracted a scrap of paper in her own handAvriting, which he
held to her.
' Yes, it is my writing; I A\a'ote lately to my nephew.'
' And he replied by coming here. H e arrived the day
before yesterday.'
' On my honour he did not,' she answered, perceiving at
once that he knew nothing of the journey to St. Aignan.
' I must believe you,' he replied courteously.
'Only you do not,' ssaid Mademoiselle de St. Aignan,
with impatience; ' well then, since it can do no harm, as far
as I can see—my nephew came here; came last night, stayed
barely an hour, and left me at daAvn, to join his father, who,
you say, had already crossed the frontier. I know no more.
What you tell me of the Comte utterly perplexes m e '
' Last night, and left you at dawn,' said De Pelven,
meeting the clear blue eyes raised full to his with a thoughtful
gaze, while he said to himself, ' I t has the ring of truth, yet
I fully believed him here in the house—the girl's face said
so—ah! the girl,' and the perception that he could learn
what he would from Edm6e seemed to clear the path for
him. U p to this time he had been a singularly successful
man, as he counted success, a politician and a plotter for the
pure pleasure of using men and circumstances as he chose,
with i-emarkable penetration and foresight, Avhich seemed to
command the future and enable him to steer in the most
troubled seas, and a freedom from convictions or conscience
which gave him an enormous ad-rantnge over those Avedded
to a principle or a pai-ty. I t Av.as his study that as fcAv as
])Ossiblo should know hoAv many tlncnds he hold in his liands,
or hoAv gr-eat a poA\er lie po.'KCrfSid. IJe made no affectatioii
E
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of ultra-Republicanism, yet he was in the confidence of all
the Jacobin leaders, and did not fear to extend protection to
Royalists and Moderates whom it suited him to help. H e
had spoken the exact truth as to his feelings towards the St.
Aignans; their death could bring no adA^antage to him except
that he would have a claim on their estates, which he did
not desire, and his pride forbade him to let them perish and
then profit by their death. But now to find himself endangered by the aid which he had given, cheated, laughed at,
awoke such feelings as only a man of De Peh-en's nature
could experience. The hostility of such a man coidd only be
deadly. The knowledge of the plot in which the Comte de
St. Aignan, if not his son, was implicated, was confined to
one or two besides himself, and none but he knew of the
existence of that scrap of paper left on the floor of Alain's
room, a fragment of a letter supposed to be destroyed, in
which Mademoiselle de St. Aignan had giA^en him directions
how to come to her—a harmless letter enough, even if the
whole had been seized, but at this juncture more than enough
to cost her life. De Pelven had visited Alain's rooms on tne
first intelligence of the conspii-acy; found him gone, and,
narrowly scrutinising all that could give a clue to his movements, discovered the fragment of paper. H e at once
assumed that the journey to St. Aignan had been mentioned
merely as a blind, and that Mortemart was his real destination, probably to conceit -with his aunt means of transmitting
answers to the papers which he carried out of France with
him. The unhappy [Marie Antoinette was still alive, a close
prisoner, depriA^ed of her son, and an unceasing object of
suspicion and hatred to ths ultra-Republicans. Desperate
attempts to rescue her Avithin the kingdom, and aj^peals to
foreign powers Avithout, Avere ceaseless, and it was in one of
these that De Pelven believed the St. Aignans to be concerned. I t was the policy of the Jacobuis to use the discovery of such a plot, real or pretended, to incense the mob
yet more against the Queen, but silence had been kept on
this, with the hope of learning more. His prompt enquiries
on the frontier had assiu-ed him that M. de St. Aignan bad
passed it, alone; Alain therefore, he argued, must still be in
France, almost certainly at Mortemart, and he, at least,
might be made to pay for his partial success in hoodAvinking
De Pelven, who, as he thought it over, could not but smile
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•with a cold wonder and disdain as he thought of tho Comte
or his son Aentming to pit themselves against him. But the
smile was a dangerous one. H e had not often been deceived
before, and he thought it would hardly happen to him again,
forgetting that the acutest man is not secirre against being
self-deceived. And his preconceived Aiew misled him when,
practised as he was in distinguishing truth from falsehood,
he could not make up his mind to trust what Mademoiselle
de St. Aignan said, and reverted to his fii'st belief that Alain
was in Mortemart. To remain there himself was absolutely
necessary, for even if Alain were gone, he Avould doubtless
try to communicate -with his aunt, unaware that the con
spiracy was discovered, and thus its extent and his whereabouts might be learned; or else she would try to let him
know what she had just learned. De Pelven had rapidly
reviewed the state of things before he repKed to Mademoiselle
de St. Aignan's last words. ' So best, dear lady; there is no
more to be said, I must leave you now to see the local
authorities on a matter of business which may detain me
some days here—there is a small property on sale in this
neighbourhood,'
' Lousnieres V
' Exactly,' he answered, having spoken Avith a tolerable
certainty that there must be either Church lands, or some
bien cVemigre, in the market, ' I shall hope to be allowed
to see you again,'
' You Avill allow me to offer you hospitality, unless there
is danger for even you in accepting it from an aristocrat ?'
said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, Avith reluctance bom of her
instinctive distrust, mingled oddly Avith the consciousness of
having no servant whatever. H e could hardly fail to misinterpret her hesitation.
' You are too good ! If, indeed, it did not inconvenience
you—perhaps, too, my presence might be some protection.
You have not been annoyed in any way ?'
' Not actually, though I have had more than one domiciliary visit, and strong admonitions to remember that I was
a suspicious character. All that is a thing of course, but
truly your society would be a boon, for I feel my isolation
much; one's oldest acquaintance look shyly on one, or have
fled. No one ventures near friend or relation now; everyone's chief desire is to be forgotten,'
E 2
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' I gratefully accept, then. There is nothing that I can
do for your security or comfort ?'
' But indeed there is !' exclaimed Mademoiselle de St,
Aignan, struck by a sudden idea. ' I have here a young
girl who has come to me Avithout papers, being homeless since
her mother's late death, and knowing nothing of such matters as permits. My old Nanon took fright at once at such
a dangerous guest, and left me, and we have been debating
ever since how to procure permission for the child to remain.
* The girl who opened the door to me ? I will settle that.'
' Thanks, my cousin,' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan,
•with sincere gi-atitude. ' The poor child put me in a serious
difficulty, but what could I do ? Pray assure Monsieur le
Maire that there is no danger of her conspiring against the
nation, which, by-the-by, seems as susceptible as a grande
dame's nerves to the most distant idea of danger !'
* I t is difficult to say where conspiracy does not lurk
now, my cousin, but I will answer for this child on the
strength of your word; you shall not accuse me twice in one
day of not believing it. Where does she come from ?'
' St, Aignan.
She is called Edmee Leroux, a girl of
sixteen, I think,'
' And she is here—since when 1'
' Only since this morning,'
' A h !' The date seemed important to De Pelven,
' Yes, my poor old Nanon let her in, but as soon as she
heard the story, she let her,self out much more rapidly.'
' I can understand that. Let me tell you there was real
peril, dear cousin, but now Nanon need not fear to return.'
' No, no,' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, with a comic
expression of deprecation. ' I do not need her, and I need
not tell you that, for many reasons, one is glad to have as
few serA^ants as possible. I t is so tempting to prove oneself
a good patriot by denouncing a master who is too economical,
or a little hasty, or who forgets that servants are masters
now-a-days, and must be treated as such. Or else some
speech only half heard, and not at all understood, is repeated.
No, Nanon shall stay in her OAvn home, or rather
that given by her grandson, a barber in the tovm.'
' Then if I need a barber I will propitiate Nanon's grandson l\v calling m his serAices. The periuqiiiers and painters
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of coats-of-arms, and so forth, are some of the bitterest of the
democrats.'
' Yes, having driven away theii- employers, they are furious against the emigres, Avho have deprived them of bread !
But this Achille Moustier is a Avorthy felloAv enough, I
believe'
' Adieu, then, for the moment, dear lady; Avhen I return,
if indeed 1 may quarter myself on you, I shall hojie to have
arranged this little matter of Mademoiselle Edm^e'
Such a promise Avould have almost secured him a welcome, even had Mademoiselle de St. Aignan been more
strongly prejudiced against him than she was, and the prospect of having a man of her own rank, accustomed to the
great Avorld, to talk \Adth, was extremely welcome. She
called Edmee to tell her of their unexpected guest, and the girl
said eagerly, ' You haA'e had good ncAvs, mademoiselle, I read
it in your face.'
' No, far from that,' answered Mademoiselle de St. Aignan,
half ashamed of her good spirits when thus made aAvare of
them. ' Bad enough, my cliild, but I cannot mend them by
weeping over them.' She looked troubled enough for a
moment, as she thought of her brother's name mixed up in
double-dealing, and her nephoAv no one knew Avhere, but
rallied quickly. ' But this De Pelven—Avhatever his views,
one sees he is a gentleman, and it is undoubtedly agreeable to
))e treated again as a lady, and meet someone who knows how
to converse. W e Avill have a game of piquet this evening.
Whatever may happen to-morrow, it Avill be all the easier to
beai- that I have enjoyed to-day. What did you think of him,
petite ?'
' H e seemed old—much older than Monsieur le Chevalier.'
' So he is—tAventy years older, I imagine. No, a face like
that—carved out of yellow ivory—would not take your
fancy, child; but I have heard that foAV AVomen can resist De
Pelven. HoAvever, that is not talk for a child like you.'
' I am glad he Avill come again,' said Edmee.
She had cause of gratitude to M. de Pelven, as it seemed,
for after a conference Avith the maire and the notary of
Mortemart, a formal permission was made out and given to
him for her residence in the town. He had letters and
papers Avith him Avhich made him an allimportant person in
their eyes, and he told them just enough to let them feel that
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unless he were aided to their utmost, and left to act with
entire freedom, Mortemart would be in danger of ranking as
a very unpatriotic place, a danger not to be lightly encountered. H e even found his way to the shop of Achille Moustier, for, as he afterAvards observed to Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan, there was no one so small but he might sting some
day, and propitiated both him and old Nanon, who found it
not only quite possible to hear the Parisian customer's voice,
but readily gave a full and eloquent account of her consternation at Edmee's arrival that morning. De Pelven gathered
no more from it than he had already heard, but he felt persuaded that in some way or other this girl must be connected
with the movements, of the man who had for the moment
escaped him. I t crossed his mind to go to St, Aignan and
make enquiries there, but he rejected the idea; it Avas not
the past, but the future, which concerned him; and by leaving Mortemart, he left the tAVO, through whom he hoped to
gain a clue, unwatched.

CHAPTER VIII,
FROM SCYLLA TO CHARYBDIS.

I F Mademoiselle de St. Aignan enjoyed resuming some of her
old sociable habits, Edmee had at least equal delight in listening to the conversation of M. de Pelven, a master of the
agreeable talk which then was a necessary accomplishment to
a man of the world. Before the end of the first evening she
Avould have been astonished had anyone reminded her of her
first impression of him; she no longer thought of lum as a
sallow, middle-aged man, but only felt tha,t no one so fascinating had ever crossed her dreams. Without absolutely
addressing himself to her, he never failed by a pleasant Avord
or look to include her in the conversation, and she listened
entranced to revelations of a new, yet half-divined world, as
he and Mademoiselle de St. Aignan talked together, avoiding
Avith exquisite tact all subjects that could j a r too rudely,
though often splintering lances briskly, for Mademoiselle de
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St. Aignan had a natural pugnacity which led her to enjoy
a keen encounter of wits. On the darker and stormier subjects of the day they did not touch. ' I Avill ask for no one,'
she had said, ' I dai-e not. I never look at a newspaper now
for fear of what I may learn from it. But talk to me of all
our friends of Avhom you have anything pleasant to say,'
Edmee felt as if she Avere now really entering that wellbred world, of Avhich her visits to the chateau, as the favourite
and godchild of its mistress, had enabled her to see just enough
to make her ardently desire to know more. She had an
instinctive and keen love of all that was beautiful, or refined,
which Avas in itself a danger for a girl of her class, and it only
existed for her in this aristocratic world which was already
almost swept away by such a tempest as the world had never
seen since the mighty Roman empire fell under the onslaught
of the barbarians. She felt a thrill of pleasure when M. de
Pelven casually remarked that there were arrangements to
be made before he could purchase Lousnieres which would
detain him much longer than he expected, and she glanced
anxiously towards Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, anticipating
her ready answer that the longer he stayed the better she
should be pleased.
' I disapprove of you,' his hostess added, Avith laughing
candour, ' and I daresay, if I knew all, I should disapprove
a great deal more, but I am very glad to see you for all that.'
So M. de Pelven stayed on, and though he was never with
the two ladies except of an eA^erung, having affairs of his own
Avhich employed liim sometimes in the town, sometimes in the
two rooms Avhich had been allotted to him, or rather, Avhich
he had chosen when the A-/hole second-floor was put at his
disposal, he made a very agreeable variety in their daily lives,
and speedily gained a very good idea of the habits of his
hostess and her companion, and it might have been safely
asserted that they noA^er Avent out or in without his being
aAvare of the fact. However, they seldom did leave the house,
unless Avhen Edmee unwillingly Avent to buy such supplies as
were absolutely necessary for housekeeping, or wandered in the
neglected garden. She never ventured into the streets if she
could help it, shrinking from the curious eyes turned upon
her as a stranger, and feeling that she had an enemy in old
Nanon, Avho unreasonably enough considered that it Avas
thanks to lier she had lost a comfortable place. However, to
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keep perceptibly out of sight, or to spend too little money,
Avould haA'e laid both herself and Mademoiselle de St. Aignan
open to the charge of Avant of patriotism; Edmee dared not
risk that, but she always had to nerve herself by a strong
effort before she could force herself to go out to the market.
She thought that there must have been a presentiment of
danger in this natural reluctance when, a few days after the
arrival of M. de Pelven, she saw the diligence coming through
the place, and barely had time to shrink behind a gi-eat tree
under AA'hich a group of expectant idlers sat before the driver
had pulled up his horses, calling for a relay, and Edm6e from
her shelter saw one of the passengers starting up in his place
to address the little crowd Avhich had gathered, eager for
news. Too well she knoAV A"oice and face, and the veiy
phrases Avhich the orator uttered, nay, even his ragged coat
and red cap a la flolande were horribly familiar. I t Avas
Letumier, the man for Avliose wife she had been destined by
her father. ' Hear me, friends and brothers,' he AA-as saying,
' let us burn all the libraries and all antiquities, and have no
guide but ourseh'es; let us cut off the heads of all the
deputies Avho haA^e not A'oted according to our principles,
banish or imprison all-the gentry, and guillotine the Baker's
wife as Ave haA-e done the B a k e r ! '
Edmee was too dizzy to knoAv hoAv his speech Avas
received; Avhat had brought him here ? was he seeking her ?
I n such alarm that her limbs Avould hardly move, she hurried
into the nearest shop, without noticing which, until a shrill
old voice startled her senses back again, and she found herself in the 'boutique' of Acliille ^Moustier, with Nanon
gesticulating at her from a corner behind the counter, and
demanding -to know what had brought them the honour of so
distinguished a customer.
' H u s h , hush, grandmother, aU customers are A\elcome,
especially such as the citoyenne,' interposed Achille, Avho had
been standing on his threshold, looking out at the diligence,
Avhen Edmee stumbled blindly past him. ' W h a t can I ofl'ei—but thou art ill, citoyenne, sit doAvn then, sit doAvii I pray
thee; the sun was too hot, no doubt; I saw thee stagger in
crossing the street.'
' Bah ! bah ! as if huzzies of her age suffered from the
sun !' muttered old Nanon, ' did I CA-er feel it when I Avas a
girl ? and we had sun then; I tell thee nobody knoAv,~ now
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what heat is—art thou such a ninny as not to imderstand
that all she desii-ed was an excuse for coming in here, when
there was a young man behind the counter! I know the
Avays of these jades !'
' Yes, yes, little grandmother, you were young once, you
see ! Do not mind the old AVoman, citoyenne,' added Achille,
Avith a good-humoured look at old Nanon, and evidently
flattered by her explanation of the conduct of poor Edm^e,
Avho was s-till too much terrified to be embarrassed.
' If I might stay a foAV moments,' she murmured.
' But yes! as many as you Avill. I am too much honoured ! Ah, my shop used to be more frequented once, but
there ! things are changed, and no doubt for the better. The
citoyenne is looking at that hair ? a beautiful colour, is it not 1
Hair is cheap noAV, and I have laid in a good stock; but
times change. I used to buy all that the nuns had to sell at
the convent yonder; but noAv there is such a supply from the
prisons that it is quite a drug in the market.'
' Then that hair,' began Edmee, looking at it Avith a sort
of fascination—
Achille politely finished her sentence for her. ' Yes, citoyenne, that, and that Avhich you see yonder—in fact all in the
Avindow, belonged to aristocrats; it is of the best quality;
there is something so fine about it that an experienced hand
Avould recognise it at once—feel it, citoyenne.'
' How can you ask me !' exclaimed Edmee, drawing b.ack
Avith a shudder, which made the hair-dresser stand staring at
her Avith wonder, while Nanon exclaimed \'enomously :
' Ah, ah, my son, dost thou not see that our little aristocrat is grieved that so many of her friends have been shaved
AAith the national razor ? Pei-haps she thinks that some day
her OAvn hair may appear in the shop AvindoAV, eh, eh !'
' I should never have had any moi-e beautiful,' said the
polite Achille, looking critically at the abundant and glossy
tresses Avound round Edmee's head, and quite unaAvare hoAv
ghastly his compliment sounded. ' Let me shoAV you how
like yours is to that of the Baronne de VieuAille's; I can lay
my hand on it in a minute. I ahvays ticket the hair, if possible, for I have customers Avho will gladly pay more for such
as belonged to a great lady.
Ah, the diligence goes on;
they seem to have a, famous orator on it to-day. Did the
citoyenne hear his speech 1'
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' Yes,' said Edmee, with a deep breath of relief, as she
saw the preparations for departure, and the loud clack of the
whip Avas music in her ears. No doubt Letumier was on his
way to Lyons or Paris, and had no thought of such an insignificant thing as herself. ' Thank you for alloAving me to
rest, citizen Achille; adieu, mere Nanon,' with a timid
courtesy to the old woman, whose little eyes followed her
maliciously, Avhile she called after her :
' We will not fail to keep a good place for your hair, m,a
petite !'
I t Avas no Avonder that Edmee looked so white as she
came into jNIademoiselle de St. Aignan's house that M. de
Pelven, coming doAvn the broad oak staircase, stopped and
asked with solicitude what was amiss.
' Oh, nothing, nothing, monsieur ! Oh, how I wish I need
never go beyond the courtyard.'
' You have been frightened ? Poor little one, sit down
here and tell m e '
' Indeed it is nothing, only old Nanon and her grandson
talked so horribly, and—and—I saw someone of whom I
was afraid,' she falteied, Avith a feeling that if De Pelven
knew her feais he could protect her.
' A n old acquaintance ?'
' Yes, monsieur, a man who leads all the Jacobins in our
p a r t ; you may know his name.'
' There are so many of that species now, my child !'
' Yes, no doubt; then perhaps he is not so terrible as I
thought; but he seemed so to us all, and I saw him on tho
diligence.'
' He must be indeed terrible if the mere sight of him on
the diligence could overset you thus. Are all Republicans
equally dreadful in yoiu' eyes ?'
' Oh, monsieur, it Avas not only that, h e .
I
'
' Ah, he had a special intei-est in you ? Perhaps you even
fled here to be out of his way ?'
Edmee was silent.
' I begin to understand now,' said Isl. de Pelven, AAdth a
smile, ' and you thought he had come back to seek you ? I t
is far more likely that he goes to seek another mistress—
fame—in Paris.'
' Yes, I thinir so too now.'
' Yoru- father, then, faA'omed him?'
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' H e did, monsieur; but ask me nothing of those days,
I would gladly die if so I could be sure of forgetting them.'
De Pelven looked at her, struck by the tone, though she
had spoken very IOAV.
' You are among friends now,' he said, reassuringly.
' Friends, oh yes,' she ansAvered with a pretty smile and
blussh of gratitude.
De Pelven knew that he was included in the number.
H e took her hand and pressed it. ' I hear my cousin coming,'
he said. ' You must not meet her with such white looks as
you had a few moments ago.
My cousin, tliis poor
child has been frightened by a revenant from St. Aignan.'
' W l i a t is this? what are you tAvo consulting about?'
demanded Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, Avhile De Peh^en was
secretly congratulating himself that the tap of her high-heeled
shoes was sure always to give full notice of her approach.
Edmee told her what had alarmed her, but it was only later,
when, straying into the garden, as she had a habit of doing,
she encountered De Pelven there, that she spoke of the conversation in the hair-dresser's shop. He-smiled andfroAvned,
' I t would be a pity,' he murmured to himself, looldng at
the young head, with its wealth of shining hair, and the
thought crossed him that, though he should use her as a
means of forAvarding his plans, he should not willingly let
her come to harm. H e had no pleasure in cruelty, though
he Avould have unhesitatingly sacrificed anyone Avho stood in
his Avay; but he felt that he would rather make victims of
half-a-dozen women of his own class than this village girl,
whose purity and innocence gave him the interest of a new
study, and who was something of an enigma to him. H e
liked to see the shy eyes raised smilingly to his, and feel that
though mistrustful she trusted him. H e felt sure that she
had a history in the background, and it amused and occupied
him to find it out. I t Avas v/ith a certain Avondering satisfaction that he found himself capable of such feeling. He had
groAvn Aveaiy of most things in the forty years of his life, and
it was an agreeable surprise which almost made liim grateful
to the girl that he found himself ca})able of being thus
moved. I t did not soften his feelings toAvards Alain to believe that Edm6e Avas in his confidence ' I t must be so,' he
would say to himself, seeking to disentangle the web; ' her
looks betray her AvIieneA^er he is named, yet if ever I read a
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woman's looks there is no love in them. She baffles me. If
she Avould pietend to know nothing, I could deal with her;
but " Ask me nothing; I only want to forget," that defeats
me. Time goes by, too. Well, De Pelven is hardly to be
baffled by a girl!'
I t seemed a hopeful sign that Mademoiselle de St. Aignan
evidently gi-ew imeasy at not hearing from her nephew. The
accusation of dishonourable conduct rankled in her mind, and
she wanted as much to obtain an opportunity of bidding him
deny it, as to know him in safety. She had no fears for her
brother, haAring a strong though only haff-acknowledged
conviction that he was one of those useless people in the
world Avhose liA-es, being of no importance, last interminably;
but she thought Alain's of very great consequence, and therefore much less safe, a AieAV which perhaps the general course
of events somewhat justifies. I t could not, however, surprise
her that she heard nothing. Communication even Avitli
friends in France Avas very hazardous, as no letter sent by
post Avas safe from inspection, and a sharp Avatch was kept
on all sent by private hand. She had had letters in the
lining of d-resses. in a pie, in a pair of slippers, so well
concealed that it had cost her much time and pains to discoA'er them, and she had found a truly feminine pleasure in
eluding the Argus eyes of the powers that were; but she
could not see hoAv any message from beyond the frontier was
to be conveyed. To have received even the most innocentlooldng packet from SAvitzerland or Belgium would have
been highly dangerous. She Avas too much preoccunied Avith
this care to think much of Edmee or De Peiven, and, woman
of the world though she was, the idea that either might be
attracted by the other never crossed her mind, and she had
just so much reluctance to admit her nephew to be irrevocably bound as to be unwilling to tell the story of his
marriage to De Pelven, especially Avith the consciousness that
he Avould smile to scorn the notion that it was at least binding in honour. She had gi-OAvn very fond of Edmee, but just
noAv De PelA-en embodied for her ' the world's dread laugh,'
and she told herself that there was no need to mention the
matter, and did not see that one of the most attractive men
in France was doing his best to Avin a girl Avith no defence
but her sense of honour and her pure heart, and a girl,
moreover, bound to another Avhom she did not love, and
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knew to be indifierent to her. Mademoiselle de St. Aignan
was blind to it all, as those most nearly concerned in tragedies are bhnd, until the last moment—sometimes even after
that supreme instant. And Edmee was blind too, and there
Avas no one to Avarn her to draw back Avhile it Avas time.
She only knoAv that somehoAv happiness had come into her
life, and that it Avas no longer difficult not to regret that she
had not died Avitli her baby-brothers, before .she had any
bitter memories. The spring- of inward gladness gave colour
to the pale cheeks and a lustre to the eyes, which Mademoiselle de St. Aignan noticed with pleasure; more than once
she said to De Pelven, ' That child groAvs charming; I saw
no signs of it when she firsst came, but look at her noAv—she
has the Benichonne beauty, but she will always be much too
slight for a true Berrichonne—-they have the large English
frame, you knoAv. I ahvays say that my nephew has an
English look Avith him, though, to be sure, no Englishman
ever had his distinguished air ! '
De Pelven smiled cpiietly. H e read the secret of Edmee's
brightening looks as neither she nor Mademoiselle de St,
Aignan could.

CHAPTER IX.
THE ABBl5 GKRUSEZ,
' I CANNOT see hoAv I am to hear from my nephcAv,' began
Mademoiselle de St, Aignan suddenly, as she put down her
cards and looked at M. de Pelven, who Avas her adversary at
piquet; but then, recollecting that she had not told Edmee
anything of the imputation Avhich weighed on her mind, she
stopped abruptly, and betrayed her perturbation by putting
down a Avrong card, Avhich threw all the chances of the game
into her opponent's hands. Being an ardent piquet-player,
this untoAvai-d accident for the moment banished everything
else from her mind; but some instinct told Edmee that her
presence was a restraint. She stepped out of the i-oom, a.nd
botexik herself to the garden, though it Avas la.to, and thcio
had been r:an enough in the morning to make the Avalks
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damp. She was happy, happy enough to find her solitaiy
Avandering, filled Avith vague musings, very pleasant, even
Avhen tAviiight made the neglected walks, shaded by thick
hornbeam hedges, chill and gloomy, and the comparative
liberty of her present life was in itself a spring of pleasure;
but she stood still, AAith a great start, as she saw the little
door leading doAvn to the river cautiously moved, and a man's
head appear at the opening. Her presence did not seem to
scare him as his did her, for he came through the door and
closed it behind him. H e wore a peasant's dress, and seemed
to have waded through the stream, to judge by his dripping
condition. Edmee stood still in some alarm, but was reassured bj- a look into the face, very careAvorn and haggard,
but that of a kind elderly man, by no means formidable,
' My child, is your name St. Aignan ?' he asked, in a low
voice.
' No, monsieur; Llademoiselle is in the house; do you
Avant her ?'
' I haA'e a message to you both, for sm-ely I cannot be
mistaken; it is the Avife of the ChcA^alier de St. Aignan to
whom I speak ?'
' But, monsieur !' Edmee gazed at him in breathless
consternation.
' Nay, you need not be afraid of me, my daughter,' he
said, Avith a kind smile, only partially comprehending her
dismay. ' I am the Abbe Gerusez, the priest of Les Halliers;'
then, seeing that this told her nothing, he smiled again, and
shook his head with compunction. ' A h , I see you have
never heard of me—how shoulcl you? I t is a timely humiliation. Where will not vanity link !'
' A priest! Oh, Monsieur I'Abbe, is it safe for you to be
here?'
' Safe, my poor cliild ! Where can it be safe for anyone,
aboA^e all a priest, noAv 1 But let me give you your message;
the Chevalier has escaped into SAvitzerland, and found his
father already there. You must not ask me how I know
this ; it might bring others into danger. All that concerns
you is that he was exceedingly anxious that his e.unt and
Avifo should know this, even if he cannot communicate again
Avitli them.'
' " His wife ! " Surely he did not call me that,' E-dmee
ni'irmm'ed, turning A'ery pal©.
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' Undoubtedly, my child. Are you not, then, his Avifo ?'
' Yes—no—you would not think so. Oh, father! may 1
confess to you ? But, no, it might be too dangerous if yon
lingered. We are not alone in the house; a relation of
Mademoiselle's is here, who might come into the garden, and
though, of course, he would not beti-ay you
'
' Would he not, my jioor little one ? You answer boldly
for this Pelven, a dangerous man, as I hear; a dangerous,
bad man.'
' Oh no, father, you are misinformed !' cried Edmee,
blushing rosy-red with eagerness and displeasure; ' he has
protected us, though he is a Republican ; he is most kind and
good.'
' Poor child !' Avas the priest's ansAA^er, ' more dangerous
to you than me, perhaps. I would certainly hear' your confession, but I am urgently wanted elsewhere; there is a dying
Avoman with an unbaptised babe to whom I must go at once,
but I will return to-morrow, at this hour, if I live'
' Oh, risk nothing for me, Monsieur I'Abb^ ! I ought not
to ask it.'
' W h y not for you as Avell as for others ? I have not
stayed for the sake of one, but of all my flock—or rather, I
have come back for them. Alas ! my child, you must not
think too Avell of m e ; at the first I fled like a hii-eling,' said
the priest, colouring deeply, ' but my conscience would not
let me rest, and I came back to my people ; they need a shepherd sorely. The very danger all around us tempts men to
forget God.'
' ' Does it, father 1'
' You Avonder, my child, but so it is. Those who loA'ed
Him in better times cling faster to Him now, but as for the
rest.
One cannot ahvays live at full stretch; one grows
used to terror and danger, and one thrusts away the thought
and grows reckless. And men's hearts fail them when their
prayers fall to the gi^ound unanswered, and they knock, but
the door is not opened,' said the priest, with an irrepressible
sigh, adding after a moment, almost inaudibly, ' " Lord, I
believe ; help Thou mine unbelief." FareAvell, my daughter,
till to morrow, if God wills it. Thank j\Iademoiselle de St,
Aignan for her last khid help to my people.'
' You know her, then !' said Edmee, astonished. He
answered only by a smile, but moved back to lay his hand
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on h e r head and bless her. She k n e l t down i n great agitation,
a n d did not rise u n t i l t h e garden-gate h a d closed behind h i m ;
then sprang u p a n d fled i n d o o r s ; she would h a v e passed
M . de Pelven, w i t h o u t seeing h i m , b u t for his detaining hand,
a n d gentle, ' I Avas sent b y m y cousin t o seek you.
Ah !
you are t h e bearer of i m p o r t a n t noAvs ? '
' Monsieur ! h o w do you k n o w t h a t ? '
' P a r b l e u ! it is not difficult to see. Reassure me a t least
as to t h e Chevalier's safety.'
' Y e s ; h e is safe, h e is in Switzerland. L e t m e go to
Mademoiselle.'
' I n Switzerland ! ' m u r m u r e d D e Pelven, m u c h siu-prised,
' O u t of reach, then, a t least for t h e m o m e n t . B u t Avho
b r o u g h t t h e news ?'
H e m i g h t haA-e questioned E d m e e , b u t it was more congenial to his n a t u r e to discoA'er it in a less direct way.
He
Aveiit doAvn into t h e garden, looking attentiA'ely a t t h e walks,
d a m p AAith recent; rain.
T h e y scarcely betrayed Avhere
E d m e e ' s girKsh step h a d passed, b u t near t h e little door footp r i n t s Avere deeply m a r k e d on them.
' A m a n ' s foot, not a y o u n g o n e ' s ; h e h a d a stick and
leant on i t — a c o u n t r y m a n ' s shoe, b u t t h a t tells nothing,'
D e P e l v e n said to himself, eyeing t h e traces. ' H a ! w h a t
happened h e r e ? she m u s t h a v e k n e l t doAvn. I t was a priest,
•mafoi!
t h e r e is sure to be a w o m a n a n d a priest in all plots.
I t m u s t be t h a t A b b e from Les Halliers, Avliom t h e y cannot
get hold of—So h e is m i x e d u p Avithit! AVGU, he will come again.'
3 I e a n w h i l e E d m e e h a d joined ilademoiselle de St. A i g n a n
a n d told h e r t h a t A l a i n Avas in safet}'. She wondered to see
t h e fu-st flash of j o y on his a u n t ' s face overshadowed almost
immediately.
' B u t w h o b r o u g h t t h e news, child ?' she
asked impetuously. ' H o w could you let h i m go ? I t is
absolutely neces.sary t h a t I send t h e Chevalier a message.'
' I do n o t loiow, mademoiselle; i t A\'as a priest, a k i n d
m a n — t h e A b b e Gerusez I t h i n k h e called h i m s e l f
' A h , t h e good A b b e ' There is a m a n Avho m i g h t m a k e
as all say, " A l m o s t t h o u persuadest m e to be a Christian " —
nay, quite, for it m u s t be a gi-eat faith Avhich enables a timid
m a n such as he to choose t h e Iffe of a h u n t e d beast, noAv in
t h e woods, n o w in some h u t , always in t h e u t m o s t danger. I
do not loA-e t h e priests OA-ennuch, as you knoAv—ver^, A'OS,
pji(r, I h a v e seen you Avinee aird sigh over Jiiv df^mavii-?, b u t
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it is the truth—yet when I see a man like the cure of Les
Halliers, I think .
a great many things,' she concluded Avith
a laugh. ' Be sure to keep him if you see him again.'
Edmee could never tell how far the sceptical tone habitual
to her hostess was assumed or real. I t troubled her deeply,
as aflaAvin a precious stone, and set a certain barrier between
them. She could not bring herself to say that she hoped to
see and confess to the Abbe the next evening, but went away
to her own room, and tried to prepare herself for this confession. I t Avas long since she had had such an opportunity, and
she felt Avith keen pain how unlike her tale would be to the
simple, girlish avowals of two years before. That message
from Alain kept ringing in her ears: ' his Avife!' he had
called her so openly, and she was forced to perceive that
there was some sort of a bond between them which could only
be broken by mutual consent. And if so—where had she
been di-ifting ? She covered her face in a transport of pain
and shame, and then a sharp pang of resentment against
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan shot through her heart. W h y had
she not spoken frankly of her as the Chevalier's wffe, since
she held her so; why had she put her in this false position
Avith regard to—others ? Even to herself she did not at first
say any name. ' Send me help—oh, no matter how, but send
me h e l p ! ' was the cry of her heart as she sat in the deep
Avindow-seat of her bedroom through long hours of the night
•—hours in which her childhood died—and faced her position
and her danger. ' Anyhow-—in any way—only let me be
helped !' she implored, looking up to the far off, silent sky,
with voiceless intensity of supplication. ' Monsieur I'Abbe
came at the right time,' she said to herself at last, worn out
into calmness, and with a sense that she had not prayed in vain.
' H e will advise me. If I belong to the St. Aignans, they
shall never blush for me—but oh, mother, mother !'
Her promise to her mother was costing her more than
she could have dreamed possible. 'He must know,' she
added presently, but it was only with the innocent belief that
it Avould be safer for herself were De Pelven informed of her
position; she had learned what he was to her, but the discovery was as yet too absorbing for any thought of what she
might be to h i m ; he seemed too far off, too superior a being
for that side of the question to present itself ' Yes—Monsieur
I'Abbe was sent to me,' and, comforted by that thought, she
F
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lay doAvn at last and slept. She woke with a new world of
feelings in her heart, and it did not need the keen eye of De
Pelven to see immediately what a change had come over her,
' She expects someone—the Chevalier ? No, she said he was
in SAvitzerland, and though she can be silent, she cannot lie,'
he muttered, noting her closely, ' I t will be well in any case
to get hold of this go-between,' Edmee never discovered that
he was Avatching her, yet she felt the strangest sense of being
under surveillance. I t had hitherto been the most natural
thing in the world that she should go out and in as the fancy
took her, but as the hour for her appointment came near she
felt as if she dared not move, even though De Pelven, Avho
had been absent all the morning, had only returned to go
straight to his rooms, Avhere he spent a good deal of time in
writing. Once, when she had summoned courage to leaA-e the
room. Mademoiselle de St. Aignan called after her, and she
started as if she had been shot, although it was but a request
to fetch a chauffepied. She brought it, and Mademoiselle de
St, Aignan thanked her by a pat on the cheek. I t s coldness
startled her, ' Why, petite !' she exclaimed,' it is you, not I,
who need more warmth. W h a t have you been doing 1 Sitting
o
still all day over that lace-pillow ! Fie, fie, you should go
into the garden, and get your eyes rested. One would say you
had stayed awake all night, only happily that never befalls
children of your age !' added JMademoiselle de St. Aignan,
who, though tAvice Edmee's age, and more, never guessed that
into the brief life of the giid had been crowded fears, and
bitterness, and exquisite suffering such as her own had never
even been tinged with. ' Leave that to older people, petite !
Go then—unless it is too late ?'
' Oh, no, no,' answered Edm^e, inexpressibly thankful for
the pretext to escape, and she slipped away in haste, and
hurried to the end of the garden, her heart beating fast as
she watched for the opening of the little door, and went over
what she had to say to the Abbe. She waited long, with her
eyes still fixed on the door, and her ears on the alert for every
sound, waited until a sick sense of disappointment and doubt
began to creep OA^er h e r ; a fear that something had delayed
the priest, ' But he must come,' she exclaimed half aloud,
looking up with reproachful, appealing eyes to the skies from
whose depths she had seemed to feel an answer thrill the
night before. They -were grey now; cloudy and IOAV ; they did
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not ieem the same into Avhich she had gazed with her soul in
her eyes a foAV hours earlier. The unseen world had seemed
so near in that conflict of feeling; help so certain. She
shivered, and listened to the town clock strildng sloAvly. She
dared not linger any longer. ' H e will not come !' she thought
again, Avith such bitter disappointment as did not only come
from the failure of her hope of confession; it seemed to her
as if her gratitude for that certainty of help which had
thi-illed into her soul had been wasted, as if she had been
mocked by a delusive promise, and that there was nothing to
trust to. All Avas blankness to her. I t Avas with utter depression that she Avent wearily aAvay, and returned to the
house, scarcely caring to remember that there Avas no reason
why the Abbe Gerusez should not come another day.
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan sat reading, Avith her feet on
the chauffepied; she looked up, and gave Edmee a friendly
nod as she oame in, and then went on with her book. She
read a great deal, especially Avorks by the Encyclopedists.
Just now she had in hand Malebranche's ' Recherche de la
Verite.' She Avoiild not let Edmee read them, which indeed
the girl had little inclination to do ; but gave her ' Paradis
Perdu' instead, Avhich, as it happened, suited her little better.
Edmee Aveiit and leant listlessly at the windoAv, Avhich
looked across the com-t to the street, but her vague gaze sought
nothing there. All the exhaustion of her sleepless night and
tumult of feeling had come upon her; she looked like the
spuitless stranger Avhom Alain had brought in the chill daAvn
into the little salon on the ground-floor rather than the Edmee
who had of late moved lightly about the house where she had
found a home. She stood at the windoAv because she was too
listless to move away, hardly thinking anything distinctly,
and unobserved by Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, Avho was
interested by her book, and to Avhom Edmee's goings and
comings Avere not especially important, although she had
grown fonder of her guest than she yet kncAV. For some
minutes Edmee had been dimly conscious of a noise without,
Avhich seemed to gather volume, and approach, and her hcait
gave a great leap of horror as all at once she became aAvare
that these sounds were the yells of infuriated A^oices, the
trampling of many feeb—sounds ominous of ill, perhaps of
death. Her exclamation startled Mademoiselle de St. Aignan,
who rose in alarm, and hurried to her side, just as the crowd
F2
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went by, a crowd composed of a few men and many women,
shileking, brandishing their clenched hands in the air, and
heaping coarse insults on the passive figure Avhom they dragged
along in theii- midst, Avhom Edmee had recognised even before
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan exclaimed Avith consternation and
deep regret, ' The Abbe Gerusez ! Good heavens ! he is a lost
man !' They only saw him for a moment, as the throng
rushed past, but even in that brief time Edmee noticed a
woman, a Avild fui-y, A\ ith her cap fallen back and her black
locks all loose, snatch up a handful of mud from the street,
and fling it into his face. H e could not Avipe it away, for his
hands Avere bound, and a cruel laugh of triumph arose from
the spectators. Their cries and shouts were audible long after
the mob had gone by. Mademoiselle de St. Aignan turned,
pale and shuddering, to speak to Edmee, but, to her surprise,
found her gone unnoticed.
She had darted up to the second floor, into the apartment
never before A'isited by her while De Peh^en was there,
though she took shy delight in arranging it in his absence.
' JMonsieur! ' she cried, appearing suddenly before him,
AA'hile he looked up from his writing in smiling amazement,
' Monsieur ! they have arrested the priest of Les Halliers.
H e is a dead man unless someone interfere at once, but you
can saA^e him.'
' I, my poor child ? You greatly overrate my power,'
said De Peh'en, coldly. ' "SATiat can make you credit me with
interest enough to save a priest in these days ? I should
simply risk my OAvn head in vain.'
' No, no, that is not so ; you are powerful, and oh, he is
such a good man! he has given his Iffe for his people, and
you AATII not let him be murdered ? I know you can save
him,' Edmee cried, exasperated by his deprecating smile and
shrug. ' Unless you had poAver, hoAv could you haA^e
arranged my being here as you did 1 how would you dare to
live under the roof of an aristocrat ?'
' I haA-e strained such poor interest as I have on behalf
of my cousin,' said De Pelven, sui-prised at an argument
which showed more shrewdness than he expected or liked.
' I can do no more, I assure you. And what is this priest to
you, my pretty Edmee, that you plead so wai-mly for him !'
' A good man, monsieur; is not that enough ? Some
would think it enough to be Avorth risking something for !'
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' And, moreoA-er, your means of communicating with the
Chevalier ?' said De Pelven, fixing his eyes upon her;
but he was not prepared for the instant change produced by
his words. All the personal feelings which emotion had
swept away returned on her like a flood ; she turned red and
pale, and stood dumb before him, and sudden passion blazed
up in his eyes as, for once losing self-command, he exclaimed,
' Do you mean to tell me you love St. Aignan ?'
'I
I have scarcely seen him,' she faltered o u t ;
' but
I am his wffe'
' His wffe !' For a moment De Pelven's countenance
changed as much as hers had done. Blase man of the world
as he was, those tAvo words shook him so that he could not
trust his voice to reply. I t was with a sort of wonder at
himseff that he heard its husky tone as he said, after a pause,
' This is news which may well surprise me a little. I should
have thought, under the circumstances, that the Chevalier
Avould have wished for two persons' names on his passport.'
' No, he could not tell—and besides
let me tell you
how it was, monsieur,' said Edmee, gaining courage, and resolved to make all clear. ' I tried to warn him of danger at
St. Aignan; it was found out, and my home was closed to
me. Then he married m e '
' With the help of this priest, no doubt.'
' No ; ' Edmee's colour flushed crimson. ' Before the
maire; and then he brought me h e r e '
' Before the maire! And you do not love him ? Is it
possible that you hold that a marriage ?' cried De Pelven,
with instant perception of the argument which would tell
most Avith Edmee. ' I t is impossible, nor can he, my poor
child.'
' Alas ! he does,' she answered, utterly unconscious how
much this short sentence betrayed to the eager ear which
caught them.
' And you ?'
' And I too.'
' But this is folly ! You will probably never meet again
—do not believe those who say that in a few months all will
settle down in France. Years will not see the emigres
return—and are you to sacrifice all your young Iffe to an
imaginary bond 1 are you ncA'er to listen to anyone Avho tells
yiw he loA'es you as the Chevalier neither does nor could do ?'
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said De Pelven, drawing nearer, and taking her hands, while
his glowing, melting gaze dwelt on the drooping face which
coloured vividly under the look Avhich she felt though she
did not see, and his voice dwelt on her ear ui the caressing
and seductive tones vfhich foAv AA-omen indeed had ever heard
unmoved. ' Sweet one ! do you not feel how cruel, how unreasona.bly unjust to others as Avell as yourself this would be ?
Look u p ; have you not guessed a little that there is some
one Avhom you would drive to despair by such a thought ?—
that it is for your sake I linger here ?'
' That does not make me free,' she answered, sighing
deeply, and trying to withdraw her hands.
' But do you not see that, since you are but a stranger to
the ChcA-alier, his purpose was answered when he found you
a home, and that he cannot even Avish to have a further claim
upon you ? I n freeing yourseff, you free him.'
' I do not knoAv that he Avishes it.'
' But ff you did, my Edmee, ff you did ?'
' I t Avould be different then, I suppose,' she said, while for
an instant she Iffted her shy, brightening eyes to the face
bent over her, moA-ed for once with strong and sincere
emotion, Avhich seemed to thrill through her; ' but we cannot
know.'
' Nay, we can leam. This abb6, this Gerusez, he doubtless has means of communicating AAith the Chevalier—if he
should undertake to assure you that St. Aignan desires to be
free from this hasty bond, AAill jou be content ?'
Edm^e stood thinking, as well as she could while her
heart throbbed so fast. ' If—without a word as ff I asked
for release—the Chevalier declares it is his Avish to break this
tie—I Avish it too.'
' And that is all you will say ! Can you imagine that a
man of honour would be the first to suggest it? Allmis
done ! you are in jest,' cried De Pelven, who knew that his
hopes of success were but small ff Alain were thus dealt Avith.
' I t is an insult to suppose i t ! '
' But Monsieur I'Abbe can leam what he would Avish—•
though, indeed, what can he wish but to escape from such a
bond ?' said Edmee, Avith burning shame and confusion.
' Let me only know clearly that it is his wish. That it must
surely be possible to ascertain.'
De Pelven looked as ff he were going to show her how
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futile such scruples were, but a glance at Edmee's countenance made him change his mind. H e postponed Avhatever
he had been about to say, and turned it into, ' And you will
leave me in suspense until AA-ho can say Avhen ?'
' I must.'
' Will you not even let me guess that you love me a
little ?' he asked, bending over her until his lips almost
touched hers, and with a light of passion and triumph in his
eyes which she did not see; but she hastily shrank away
from him.
' No, I cannot, I will not. I should like you to think
Avell of me,' she said, Avith a sweet pleading, Iffting her eyes ;
and the frank, innocent look touched him so strangely that
he could only inAvardly laugh at his OAvn folly, when he came
to think of it later, and wonder what was the spell by which
this girl contrived to boAvitch him. All his various former
experiences seemed idle and unreal beside this. H e had made
love often, sometimes for his jileasure, often as a thread in
the Aveb of political intrigues; but it had never absorbed
him, never aj^proached to possessing the interest which plots
and counterplots and the study of the men around him h a d ;
but this new feeling threatened in his cool middle age to
master him and make him its slave.
' If I told you Avhat I think of you'—he said, but so
gently as not to scare her, though she flushed and quivered at
all that the tone implied. ' Well, that must wait. I will
see this abbe, perhaps save him, too, for your sake'
She thanked him by a look. H e did not attempt to stop
her as she turned away and went silently out of the room,
but sat down to think, plan, and wonder with a derisive smile
at himseff. Edmee returned to Mademoiselle de St. Aignan,
who did not marvel at the traces of agitation in her looks;
she herself was still greatly shocked, but enquir-ed with surprise Avhere she had been. ' I thought Monsieur your
cousin might do something for the good abbe,' was Edmee's
answer,
' Ah ! well thought of, but to interfere in behalf of a
priest—dare he do so !'
' H e says he Avill try,'
' That is well. I do not at all approve of his politics,
though upon my Avord, it is rather difficult, now I come to
think of it, to know what they are—he is too much of a gon-
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tleman to obtrude t h e m ; however, ff we must have a Republican in the family, it is well to use him when he can help
one. After all, petite, you look better than when you went
out just now—you haAC quite a rosy colour; you are like
me, I imagine—any emotion, even pain, suits me better than
a monotonous Iffe. Yes, yes, as you say, I lead one dull
enough just noAV, but Avhen there is no choice I can endure a
thing patiently. But I sometimes think I would rather be in
all the dangers of Paris than vegetate safely here.'

CHAPTER X.
MJ;RE CLAUDE.
MADEMOISELLE de St. Aignan repeated her observation as to
peril in Paris being preferable to safety, buried alive e7i
province, AA-hen De Pelven appeared at supper-time, and there
was a momentary expression in his face as ff Avhat she said
chimed in with some train of thought of his OAvn, though he
made no direct answer, and she began to speak of the sight
which had shocked her in the afternoon, and remarked with
approbation on his courage in proposing to interfere on the
poor priest's behaff, ' as Edm6e tells me you intend doing,'
she said. ' The child had a happy thought when she flew to
invoke your help.'
De Pelven smiled, and looked significantly at Edm^e, who
did not respond, for chill doubt Avas creeping over her of what
the decision of the abb6, or Alain's, would be. She never
guessed that De Pelven was thinking to himself with disappointment, for which he derided himself, ' She has told just
enough to avert suspicion
of course she has ! Why
should I suppose her different to other women 1 W h a t is it
that bcAvitches me in her? I have seen a hundred more
beautfful, a hundred more sp>irituelle—' but just then Edm^e
looked up, and though he could not define the spell, and half
chafed against it, haff yielding Avith marvelling pleasure, he
could not in any case deny that there it was, holding him in
fine, invisible meshes, whose strength increased hourly.
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Edm^e had fancifd that he would take measures in the
priest's behalf that very evening, and was disappointed that
he should stay as usual playing at piquet, persuading Mademoiselle de St. Aignan to sing to him, talking agreeably as
on other occasions, though the various questions which he
asked about the abbe shoAved her that his interest in him was
awakened. Mademoiselle de St. Aignan knew enough to be
able to give him information fully sufficient to enable him to
settle on his plan of campaign; the abb6 was a simple character,
easily read by a less keen eye. ' Good !' refiected De Pelven,
as he retired, with a gaily tender farewell to his cousin, and
a look that conveyed volumes to Edmee, ' to-morrow I will
see this man; his timid nature will have had time to realise
his position, and I shall scarcely find it difficult to learn
where the Chevalier i s — ' he set his teeth hard on his pale
lips as he muttered the name, ' and ff he .should refuse
ff
by chance he will not give the advice I want—there is no
telling how women and priests will aci:—why, I can do without him.'
I t was perfectly easy for a man in such repute with the
local authorities as De Pelven to see any prisoner whom he
chose, alone and whenever he liked, ' for the service of
the nation.'
There had been enough of the ineffectual
plots and risings of the Royalist party, and of those whom
the terrible condition of public affaii-s drove to their side,
through the province, to alarm the patriots, and supply the
prison, though one set after another had been drafted off to
Lyons or Paris itseff, when the capture was considered worthy
of that dangerous honour. The convent opposite Mademoiselle de St. Aignan's house had lately served as a prison, and
De Pelven had but a few hundred yards to go to see the abbe,
after he had furnished himself with a permit, which he asked,
with scrupulous deference to the chief in office, Avho on his
side was fervent in his eagerness to forward the wishes of the
deputy from Paris, who no doubt could make his fortune or
have his head cut off, though sometimes the more A'ehement
Jacobins expressed suspicions among themselves of the patriotism possible to a man of noble birth with a Be, however carefully suppressed, to his name. H e was absent for some time,
Edmee obseiwed, and needed no one to tell her where he had
gone. I t would have needed far more keen-sighted eyes than
hers to read dissatisfaction in his face when he returned. She
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was just going out, in the country costume Avhich she always
Avore when she left the house, to her unAvelcome duty of marketing, and they met in the courtyai-d.
' You Avill not ask me hoAv I haA'e sped 1' was his gi-eetIng, with a smile.
' But indeed I very much Avish to know,' she answered,
meeting his eyes with the frank and fearless innocence which
in fact was what chiefly fascinated him in her.
'• Well, better than I dared hope, my sweet one, though it
Avas self-eAident that to a priest such a tie as yours could
seem no tie, but a sui. H e undertakes to communicate with
the Che\-alier, but you must not expect a Avritten consent
from h i m ; it is A-ery difficult to convey papers, and most
dangerous to be found the bearer of any. So be satisfied, my
Edmee'
' I am,' she murmiu-ed; ' now let me go.'
' ^A^lat! you leaA-e me now ? and for this miserable marketing.'
' Is it any reason because we are happy that Mademoiselle .should not be h u n p y ?' she laughed, gay with joy and
i-elief. ' Only
I shall not be A^ery long gone, I think.'
There Avas joyousness in her A-ery step as she passed out
into the street; then she turned back so suddenly as to take
De Pelven unaAvares as his eyes followed her, and started
Avith Avonder and alarm at the strange expression AAith which
he Avas looking after her. She ret-irrned rather timidly and
apologetically. ' I had forgotten to ask ff you think Monsieur
I'Abbe AA-ill lie soon released,' she said.
' Yes, but he must leave this district; it Avill not do to release him openly, you understand. I t must be supposed that
he goes aAvay to be judged elsewhere,'
' Ah ! how glad you must be that you can do such things !'
she said, and he watched her go once more, and then laughed
IOAV to himseff, a laugh Avith Uttle mirth in it.
Crowding thoughts, and an inward treasuiy of joy into
Avhich she only let herself noAv and then give a shy glance,
sent Edmee on her way, heedless of her usual fears and
difficulties. She looked up brightly at the convent as she
passed under its high walls, glad to think that one captive at
least would soon be freed, and by her intercession. Secret
impatience to return quickened her steps until she reached
the market square, into which several streets led; it was the
oldest part of the toAvn; quaint wooden houses stood back
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from it, with doors adorned with huge nails, and high slated
roofs. The first storey of many projected far forward, and
Avas supported by great wooden pillars, dark with age, and
carved Avindow-sills. The narroAv, ill-paved streets, between
high and silent houses, had something claustral in their
gloom and stillness, especially at this time, when a feeling of
vague but profound terror and uncertainty pervaded the
toAATi, and no man felt safe unless unheard and unseen, but in
the market square there was some Iffe and bustle. Fruit and
vegetables were heaped here and there on the ground, just
under the shelter of the projecting first-floors, or out in the
free space, each market-woman sitting by her stores, and
calling attention vigorously to their merits. Buying and
selling, eating and drinking, must go on AvhatoA^er happens,
and there were many busy housewives, bargaining and
managing as best they could the serious difficulty of paying
in paper money for which they could get no change, so that
they had perforce to buy up to the value of their assignat.
Edm6e heard one angry buyer lamenting that when she only
Avanted a feAv sous' worth of goods, she must spend her note
of flve livres, and another bewailing the scarcity and dearness
of provisions. ' Lamb at twelve francs a pound !' she cried,
' and wood at 400 francs the corde, ready money !' ' I t is
all the doing of the emigres and the calotins,' muttered a
second. Edmee got out of their Avay, and moA-ed towards
the freer space round the fountain in the middle of the
square. As she was passing it, her sleeve was roughly
plucked by a woman, Avho sat close to it, apart from the
others, beside a heap of fruit, vegetables, and flowers so
crushed and carelessly arranged that no one had cared to stop
and examine them. ' Are you from the Maison Aignan ?'
ahe asked, in a IOAV sharp whisper, and Edmee, standing still,
startled, shrank from the flashing black eyes and pallid face.
'Yes,' she answered, Avith some uneasiness.
' Listen, then; I have a message for you. Seem to buy
something—look at the fruit—it is from my son, the Abbe
Gerusez.'
' Your son ! Ah, are you his mother ?' cried Edmde, rejoicing in the good noAvs which she had to tell.
' His stepmother. W h a t ! you are like all the rest, who
think Ave are nothing to each other because another woman
bore him ? What else did she oA-er do for him ? Was it not
I Avho loved him and Avorked for him ? He held out his
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little arms to me the first time he saw me, and my heart
opened and took him in, and he has been there ever since.
My good son ! I said he should be a priest; I slaved for it,
night and day, and there Avas not a prouder mother in France
than I the day he said his first mass ! H e loves me well,
my jMartin !'
' And you are not afraid to be here ?' said Edmee, overpoAvered and coiffused by the vehemence of the woman, all
the more intense that she spoke under her breath, with
fierce, hard seff-control.
' AJraid—of what ? Because of him ? I tell you these
narroAV hearts think of us as two—animals that they are !
AVhat do they understand but flesh and blood 1 They would
imagine, no doubt, that I should break my heart ff my
daughter Marie were in his place, but Martin, bah! only
her stepson ! Marie! has she not her husband and child ?
she does not want me, she! but he, my Martin, he ahvays
needed the old mother, ahvays had a smile for her. Ah, my
son, my son,' she Availed, wringing her hands, and Avith features convulsed Avith anguish, suppressed in a moment as she
saw someone coining up, but it Avas only to glance disdainfully at the pile of vegetables, and pass on.
' Do not grieve so; you Avill have him back,' Edmde
whispered, unable to keep back the consolation in her power
to give. The woman haff-started up and gripped her arm.
' Hold your peace, child ! how should you know what to
say ? Have him back in the other Avorld, you mean 1 What
am I to do with the years that lie empty between ? Will he
hold out his hand to me there and need me as he does here, I
ask you ? H e is too good for me here—what will he be
there 1 Wait till you have felt like me, and then speak ff
you can !'
' I did not mean that,' said Edmee, afraid to betray too
much, and longing to hear the message which hitherto she
had had no opportunity to ask. ' M a y I know what he
Avished to say to me ?'
' I cannot tell you here; the people are beginning to
stare; I Avill walk your way. Well then, little citoyenne,'
she added in a purposely raised tone, ' I will carry these
things for you, our Avays lie together,' and she rose, as by
this time most of the other market-women were doing, and
strode along by Edmee's side, with her heavy basket on her
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shoulder, regardless of the jeers of some of her fellow-marchandes. ' Tiens! Mere Claude, your basket is not much
lighter !' cried one ; while another, pointing to Edmee, observed, ' She has got one customer, anyhow ! A vieux chat
jeune souris—how the poor little thing will be scolded when
she gets La Claude's stuff home !' ' Well, well,' a third observed good-naturedly, ' it is not often Mere Claude brings
such choses de rebut to market, we all know that.'
But La Claude, as they called her, passed on unheeding,
only slackening her pace when she got into a quiet place, and
then she spoke again. ' Was it not to you that he was going
the night he Avas arrested ? denounced by that scoundrel De
Pelven, who lives in your house 1 How did he know n y son
was coming 1 From you 1 Ah, little viper, ff I thought so
I would strangle you with my two hands as you stand !'
But Edmee had received a shock which made her disregard the menace of the woman towering above her, with
&
eyes aflame. ' Denounced by the Citoyen Pelven ! I t is impossible—besides, I told no one'
' Well for you ! HOAV do I know ? That is easy to tell;
my nephew Jean—Marius he calls himself now—is head
keeper of the prison
well, why not ? one must live, and
is it not better that the poor creatures there should have a
gaoler who treats them well, and will sometimes contrive to
give or take a message for them ? H e saw your Pelven come
the other evening in the dusk, and ask for Citoyen Droz, who
has his bureau in the convent now, and Jean had a fancy to
hear what they said to each other—'
' And—and then ?'
' H e heard that!
He heard Pelven adAise Droz to keep
watch along the river at the foot of your garden, for that one
of those days he would catch my son. My Martin ! he never
disobeyed me but once, and that was when I had got him
away into safety, and he came back to his people—Ah!
hounds that they are; who so much as tried to Ifft up a
finger to help him when he was dragged through the
streets ?'
' What Avas his message to me ?' asked Edmee, in so
T)rief and hard a voice as roused CA^en the Mere Claude from
her one absorbing thought.
' H e bids you, as you value your salvation, beware of the
Citizen Pelven, and believe nothing he tells you,' she answered,
with a momentary wonder and interest.
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' Oh, ff i could see Monsieur I'Abbe! If I could but
speak to him !'
' I t is not impossible—Me they know. Jean dare not
let me pass; but you are a stranger, a country girl; you
could pass in, perhaps, and then you Avould tell me hoAv he
looks, what he said, ff he needs anything—you promise
that?'
' Yes, I AvilL'
' Then t i y ; see, take this and this, and go to the clooi-,
asking for the Citoyen Marius—Marius, mind; tell him his
aimt sent him them, and when no one hears, say that I said
he was to let you see my son. Ah, you Avill see him, you !'
A t another time Edmee would have, responded to the
straining Avistfulness of the woman's face, but she too Avas
now full of one absorbing thought. She left the Mere Claude
hiu-riedly, Avithout any farewell, taking the fruit put into
her hands almost unconsciously, and Avent rapidly to the
convent door, Avithout a thought of the danger or difficulties
in her Avay, Her summons brought a turnkey, who readily
fetched the head gaoler, a man Avith a face not unkind, but
stolid an-d impassiA^e; his superiors thought his quiet dull
manner a recommendation, and had never suspected the
lively spirit of curiosity which lay beneath it. Very feAv
things passed among them with Avhich ' Marius' Avas not
perfectly aufait.
H e nodded in answer to Edmee's message,
and obserA-ed, ' You are fatigued, my little cabbage; you
A\-ant to rest, eh 1—No; you live close by ? No matter, I
have something to send to the aunt—come in and wait, for
now I am occupied.' This was said in the hearing of his
subordinates, one or two of whom might possibly knoAv
Edmee by sight; he took her into his OAvn little room, and,
Avithout closing the door, but standing so as to be sure no one
Avas within earshot, asked in a lowered A'oice, ' NOAV then, the
other haff of thy business ?' Edmee had, of course, only
spoken of the fruits which she had brought, before the ears in
the corridor.
' I Avant to see the Abbe Gerusez. I want to know
Avhether a message which the Citoyen Pelven brought me
from him is true,' she answered, feeling that absolute fiankness was her best weapon.
The gaoler gave a long Avhistle. ' You ask enough Avhen
you are about it, my lass !—Speak to one of the prisoners!—•
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So the Citoyen Pelven brought you a message from Martin,
did he ? See, you shall teU me what it was, and I will promise to get you a true answer; but you caimot see him, that
is impossible'
' No ! I must see him, and no one Avill know that I have
not a permit. If anyone sees me, say that I came about
business of M. de—of the Citizen Pelven's I mean.'
' And i£ he should be asked about it, eh ?'
' H e Avill not contradict it, you may be sure of that.'
* I t would be much better to tell me,' urged Marius
' W h a t ! you will not ? Ah, la jeunesse is always ill-advised'
—Edmee could see that his curiosity was gaining the upper
hand. ' Well, well, I will see Avhat I can do. Look here, if
you go up that staircase and turn to the right you will see
another; it is one Avay into the choir; it is in the room
beyond that the birds are caged. You will go doAvn, and
stand at the bottom, out of sight. I t is dark there, for we
had to stop up a window to make the cage safer. I will tell
the abbe to be on the look-out.'
As Edmee obeyed, she thought to herself that her obliging
ally no doubt had some lurldng corner whence he intended to
overhear all Avhich passed; but that could not be helped.
The one thing she had at heart was to speak face to face vdth
the Abb6 Gerusez,

CHAPTER X L
WHAT T H E ABBE SAID,
EDMEE made her Avay unobserved, first up, then down, as she
had been du-ected. The ground-floor had been appropriated
to various uses by the municipality, but the one above Avas
uninhabited; the cells stood empty, the light fell on dusty
floors which no foot had crossed for months. A spiral staircase led to the choir, to which access Avas barred by a small
door, locked and bolted; but its key had been slipped into
her hand by the gaoler. She opened it so easily that the
thought crossed her mind that he must often use this un-
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noticed means of ingress for his OAvn ends. The choir was
very dark, its Avindows having been boarded up, and there
was little trace of its original destination, for the painted
glass Avas shattered, the altar demolished, the pavement
Avrenched up here and there in the search for Church plate,
supposed to be concealed under it. Planks were piled up,
old boxes, a broken ladder, chairs and benches were heaped
together ; it Avas CAidently considered the lumber-room of the
rez-de-chaussee. Edmee came cautiously doAvn the last step,
and into the gloom, venturing at length to look through the
door AA-hich led into a corridor, Avith a grating perhaps lately
erected at each end, and another door, open, through which
she could see the long, bare room in which the prisoners were
lodged. Through this room, and the passage, and the choii",
they could move about at vsill, but the rest of the church
and garden Avas forbidden to them, and they could only see
a tree-top here and there through the high Avindows. One
set of prisoners after another had occupied the space into
Avhich Edmee was looking; after a short time they were sent
away to be tried—seldom indeed to be released. There were
some twenty people there now, some walking up anddoAvn, "with
steps slow or impetuous, as hopelessness or impatience of the
restraint prevailed in each h e a r t ; sevei'al Avere sitting at a
long table, leaning their heads silently on their hands ; two
Avere playing at backgammon, and seemed to take a liA^ely
interest in their game, and a few Avere talking together.
There were four or fiA^e priests, and a sprinkling of gentlemen ; but the greater part Avere artisans, or tradesmen, denounced perhaps by unsuccessful rivals. I n a few moments
a turnkey came in, bringing a heap of straw, which he throAv
doA^m, and bade the prisoners diAide as best they could for
their beds. Another followed with a pitcher of water, and a
second of then soup, which was all that the municipal
authorities judged necessary to fru-nish in the Avay of food.
If, however, a prisoner had friends Avith courage enough to
call attention on themselves who would send him provisions,
or had a bundle of assignats to share between his purchases
and a gaoler, the scanty meal might be supplemented, and
some of the prisoners had private stores, which were brought
out when the turnkeys were gone. If Edm^e had been in a
mood for observing human nature, she would have found a
various study in the way in which some unblushingly con-
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sutned theii- stores, under the hungry eye of others, who had
only the meagre prison fare, while several shrank a little
apart, half ashamed of themselves, but reluctant to part with
their bread, or eggs, or butter. Several shared all they had
Avith a neighbour, with a cheerful and genial readiness which
brightened even this gloomy place, Edmee saw more than
one offer something to the Abb6 Gerusez, who had eaten with
relish his dish of soup, but he always declined, smiling, and
evidently suggesting some other recipient, and walked up and
doAvn, with quiet steps, a little book of devotions in his hand,
which had escaped the notice of his captors, though his
breviary had been taken from him. H e looked pale, but his
face had lost the anxious and haggard air which she had seen
on it when they met before, and had regained the cheerful,
pleasant expression familiar to it in earlier days. Certainty,
even of almost inevitable death, was less terrilDle to him than
the hunted life, bristling with dangers, knoAvn and unknown,
which he had been leading. Edm^e thought there was not
one priest there, though several were well-born, and far more
intellectual-looking, whom she should so readily trust as the
peasant-abbe. H e stopped occasionally, and spoke gently
now to one, now to another, even to a priest whom all the
other ecclesiastics seemed markedly to shun, and eye askance,
though he seemed a humble, inoffensive creature, and looked
distressed and pained by the pointed disdain shoAvn him by
his fellow-ecclesiastics, to whom as ajureur, a man who had
taken the oath of obedience to the Convention, he was a
renegade, an apostate, and a castaway. H e was now arrested
on the charge of want of jjatriotism in refusing to marry.
Edm^e was beginning to despair of ever speaking to the
Abbe Gerusez, who never came Avithin reach of such a call
as she dared give, when she saw Marius come in, carrying
the fruit Avhich she had brought him, and a loaf which must
have come out of his own cupboard. H e summoned the
abbe in a harsh and peremptory tone, and dropped haff the
fruit on the floor, as ff on purpose to give him the trouble of
picking them up, Avith an affectation of insolence which he
always assumed towards this prisoner, lest he should be supposed to favour him as a coimection and old friend. ' There !
take them,' those near heard him say, as the abbe, who knoAv
his tactics, stooped and smiled unseen; ' is tho time of good
patriots to be throAvn away in waiting on a pig of a aalotin ?'
G
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But he contrived, as they stood close together, to add a foAV
Avords for his ear alone, Avhich made him start and look
towards the other end of the hall, up which, after giving
away the best part of his unexpected stores to those least well
supplied, he slowly walked, unobserved, for it Avas a usual
thing for one or another of the priests to spend an hour in
prayer in the desecrated chaj^iel, which at least offered them
solitude and quiet, crossed the passage, and stood before
Edmee, saying in the kind voice which had attracted her
when she first met him, ' God be Avith you, daughter; I had
not ventured to hope that we were to meet.' She caught
his rough peasant hand and kissed it, and he felt rather than
saw her agitation. ' Hush, hush, my poor child; is it for
me you are troubled ? Do not waste your tears; I am a
happy man compared to what I was when I saw you before;
I liaA^e nothing noAv to fear.'
' Oh, then it was true
you are to be freed ?' she
cried, with a revulsion of feeling, instantly changed into the
bitterest disappointment, by his quiet answer, ' Freed, yes
freed from sin and failure, and the fear of my OAvn Aveakness.
I and my fellow-priests go to Paris to-morroAv.'
Edmee stood dumb, then Avith a wail of pain, more, after
all, for herseff than anyone else, she said, ' Your poor mother !'
' Ah, my mother,' and his A'oice shook, as he spoke the
name with deep tenderness. ' My dear, good mother ! but
CA'en she must suffer less noAv than when she Avas fearing for
me from moming till night and night till morning.' He
paused, thinking how the passionate supplications of Mere
Claude had moved him, more even than his natural timidity,
to that action which he had repented Avith the bitterest shame,
and expiated since by returning into the thick of danger.
' God bless her ! Tell her, ff you can, that all was easy and
welcome except leaving h e r ; yes, that is hard. But, my
daughter, you have made your Avay here to confess to me 1
There is no time to lose.'
H e sat doAYn on a box, awaiting her words; but Edmee's
foremost purpose was not what he supposed.
' Ifon pere—^fii'st, haA-e you seen M. de Pelven ?'
' I have ; and you, did you receive my message 1' he auBAvered Avith a tinge of sternness.
' H e told me that he had seen you .
that you did not
think me bound to Monsieur le Chevalier,'
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' Did he! did he ! Ah,—and you believed him ?'
' Yes. Ah, mon pere, never mind that, it can wait—but
tell me what passed between him and you.'
' H e asked for Monsieur yoiu* husband's addi'ess, for
tidings of him, which I could not give; he then sought to
learn by stealth as it Avere, whether I would pronounce you
free, appealing to me as a priest, for he is a clever man, this
De Pelven, and knows how to lead one in the track he desires. I could but say that to me it seemed that since you
had both consented to the union, you were bound, and ought
to accomplish it by the religious rite as soon as possible. H e
tried hard to get a contrary opinion out of me, and told me,
at first by hints, then plainly, that unless I would give him
a written decision such as he wished, I was a dead man.
Ah, he knows human natiu-e
he is a tenibly skifful
tempter, that De Pelven; had I been less Aveaiy of Iffe,
and ff I did not remember how I suftered after my flight,
when conscience was against me, I must have yielded ! But
it was not Avorth while,' added the abbe, with a sad smile.
' My child, I have prayed earnestly for you; you are in
mortal peril
do you love this man ?'
' I did.'
' Poor child ! you think, now that you have newly learnt
his baseness, that you love him no more; but when you see
him again, when you come into daily contact with him, how
will it be ?'
' I shall never love him any more'
* You fancy so, like hundreds of other women, who count
too much on their own strength where the man they love is
concerned. But listen, my daughter—has he ever spoken of
maniage to you 1'
Edm^e looked straight in his face, bewildered. Then,
her pale face coloruing all over, she ansAvered, ' N o ; but he
never spoke of love till yesterday.'
' A n d never will speak of anything else. Child, you
stand on a precipice.'
Edmee hardly heard the kind, anxious voice ; the earnest
advice which foUoAved fell dull on her ear. She stood before
the abb6 stunned, speechless ; she did not know what he said,
or whether she answered, and was only roused by the door
by which she had come into the chapel being opened, Avhile
Marius thrust his head in, saying impatiently, ' HaA'e you
G2
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not spid enough to each other yet, you two? The clock
strikes, and you stay, as if you were at home here ! Come
then, I have risked enough to please you; come, I say, there
is no time for farewells ; and hold your tongue, my girl, about
having seen him, or your head, as well as mine, Avill wag.
Come along.' H e erfforced his address by an outstretched
hand, and she yielded to the gi'asp, looking Avith piteous eyes
at the abbe, and murmuring,' Yet I clid so pray to be helped!'
' And you have been heard, for your way has been made
clear before you, my child; you have been shoAvn what this
man is,' replied the priest, pityingly. She just heard the
words as she was hurried through the door, which Marius
locked and bolted fast. ' Have I been heard ?—Thus ! thus !'
she kept repeating to herseff, Avith a kind of terror, as ff her
prayer, instead of bringing comfort, had been flung back like
a missile to strike her, and she was deaf to whatever the
gaoler might be saying, and hardly knew when or how she
found herself in the street, with but a few steps between her
and the Maison St. Aignan. Time to think over what she
had heard there was none, but she knew it was true—understood how she had been dealt Avith, and recoiled, as only a
pure and innocent girl could, from the deception practised
upon her, the intentions which De Pelven had harboured
towards her, recoiled with a strength of indignation which
swept away that daAvning loA^e that, in a nature like Edmee's,
might have become a master passion. She was one of those
women who must esteem where they love; to endure the
companionship of any whom she conld not respect was almost
intolerable; to give them a place in her heart absolutely impossible. Indignation burned so hot Avithin her that she
walked unflinchingly into the salon, though she heard voices
there that warned her she must meet De Pelven. She saw
him make a gesture as ff gently protesting against something,
while Mademoiselle de St. Aignan was speaking vehemently,
Avith herd han on a newspaper, which she seemed to have
pushed away from her on the table. ' Forgive me, it was inexcusable thoughtlessness to have left it in your way,' he was
saying; and then they saw Edmee, and he instantly perceived
that a change had come over her since they parted. ' She has
learnt something!' he said inwardly, but aloud he asked
gaily, ' And what have you purchased to-day, mademoiselle ?'
Her pride in her economy and successful marketings was often
a subject of jest betAA-een them.
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' A little knowledge, monsieur,' she answered, looking up
at him with an expression which until now he had never seen
in those soft, Spanish eyes, fringed with long jet-black lashes.
' A little knowledge ? that is apt to be a dangerous commodity, and cost dear,' he answered significantly. Mademoiselle de St. Aignan interrupted, unheeding the by-play. ' This
child shall judge; she can have no prejudices either way.
Listen, petite; the question is whether we stay here or go to
Paris, where my cousin can still protect us—he is obliged
very soon to return there, and here danger thickens every
hour. I n this very newspaper, which he chanced to leave
about, I read that at Lyons four of my oldest friends have
been guillotined, last week; one, a nun, the best woman I
ever knew, was forced to stand by the guillotine, waiting for
death while an ass dressed up in a priest's vestment, with a
mitre on its head, was led round and round it, with the mob
shouting out their ribaldry ! Here the popular temper grows
worse every day—you have felt it yourself. M. de Pelven
has, I am confident, risked much to defend us so long—'
' How should we be safer at Paris, mademoiselle ?'
' We might escape notice there,' said Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan, quite unconscious that she was repeating what De
Pelven had previously suggested to her mind, and fully believing the train of thought was her own. ' Here it is impossible. I am marked out by my r ^ d e n c e , my name. There,
called—let me see,—ah, my Christian name Avill do—the
Citoyenne Valentin, we should be insignificant atoms in a
crowd.'
' Does monsievu' adAise this ?'
' I dare not advise either way, mademoiselle; the respon
sibility is too great; all that I can say is that my whole interest, such as it is, my cousin can entirely dispose of,' said
De Pelven, perceiving that to throw a few drops of cold water
on Mademoiselle de St. Aignan's scheme would only make her
resolution to carry it out the hotter.
' We must go,' she said decisively. ' There is no choice,
unless we mean to visit Paris without our own consent, like
the poor wretches who have already gone from here; of course
we must go; you cannot help seeing it ?' she added impatiently, unaware of Edmee's many strong reasons for doubting
the advisability of the scheme.
' I should stay here,' said Edmde, briefly, much to the
indignation of Mademoiselle de St. Aignan.
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' Stay here, you very foolish child, when I have shoAvn
you cUstinctly that it is impossibly dangerous 1 W h y do you
not tell her so, my cousin ? I shall begin to think you are
afraid of the risk of protecting me, ff you persist in opposing
me ! Yes, yes, I know that you have said nothing ! is it not
that of which I complain ? and when you know too that I
am perishing of ennui here ! I endured it well enough till
you came, but after having some society, and coming back to
Iffe again, am I to be plunged into an abyss of dulness
afresh ? I tell you I have not courage for it. No, we go to
Paris, it is decided,' cried Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, stimulated by the mute deprecation of the looks and gestures with
which he replied to each sentence, though without attempting
to slip in a Avord. ' Do you hear, petite ? We go to Paris.'
Edm6e was silent; she could not explain openly Avhy she
objected Avith all her strength to this scheme, all the more that
she felt sure De Pelven had somehow brought it about.
He now said, Avith a little shi'ug, ' I n that case, were it
not useless, I should advise you, dear cousin, to look as little
grande dame as possible, but I fear that Nature is too strong
for any disguise to be of much avail. A t least, recollect that
you might as well put on your shroud at once as silks and
brocades. I do entreat you, AA-ear a plain cotton dress, and
avoid unpopular colours. Nothing is a trifle noAv.'
' Tme, I "will do so, and this child too.
NOAV let us
dine, and then we Avill make such preparations as we can,'
said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan gaily, her spirits rising at
the thought of change. ' You will undertake to find us a
lodging, Avith a good patriot, my cousin, Avho Avill not be too
clear-sighted, nor cheat us too much, for my resoiu'ces are not
unbounded, I can tell you.'
Edmee was so busy under her directions all the rest of the
day, working at the ch-esses required in order to avoid attracting immediate attention, helping to decide what could be
taken, and w-hat left, that De Pelven had no opportunity of a
word with her until night, when he foimd an instant to stop
her unobserved, and look enquiiingly in her face. H e could
hear her heart beat, but her first words AA-ere not Avhat he expected. ' Monsieur, why have you made mademoiselle go to
Paris 1' she demanded.
' That unhappy gazette! I little thought I had left it here—'
' I asked you Avhy you desiied this gouig to Paris, monsieur,'
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* I t is welcome to me, most welcome. I do not affect to
deny i t ; surely you can guess the reason ? How else could I
have still had you within reach ?'
' Never speak to me again as ff Ave could be more than
strangers, monsieur? Enemies, ff you please, but friends
never again!'
' M y pretty Edmee, it might be more dangerous than
you imagine to have me as an enemy,' he replied, with a
slight ominous smile. ' Much more dangerous, for you—and
for Mademoiselle do St. Aignan.'
The last words Avere spoken A^eiy quietly and clearly;
Edmee started as if he had stabbed her. ' You are cniel!'
she murmured, feeling, as he meant she should, how much
the calmly-spoken threat conveyed, and how gi-eat a hold it
gave him OA^er her.
' I am never cruel unless circumstances leave me no
choice, sweet Edmee,' he answered, and she heard him laugh
low to himself as he let her go, shuddering. H e knew that
the defenceless girl was at his mercy, but as he thought over
the scheme his pale mobile features seemed to harden into inflexible resolution, and a sudden flush passed over them, leaving them more ivory-like and fixed than before. The perception that she had somehow detected him, that the heart which
had almost given-itseff to him had revolted and Avas free
again, intensified his determination to gain her at any cost.

CHAPTER

XII.

APARTMENTS IN PARIS.

I N SO far as De Pelven had given Mademoiselle de St. Aignan
to understand that she was in growing danger at Mortemart,
lie had not deceived her. The Jacobin party, exasperated by
the brave though vain efforts of Lyons to shake off their
terrible yoke, had besieged and taken the unhappy town in
tlie beginning of October, and massacre and proscriptions instantly began. ' Lyons made war on freedom : Lyons is no
more,' said Barrere, before the Committee of Public Salvation,
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and the veiy name of the unhappy city was suppressed, and
it AA'as ordered fx) be thenceforAvard knoAvn as the ' Commune
Affi'anchie'
For six months workmen were employed in
demolishing the chief houses of Lyons; the stately Place de
Bellecourt became a heap of rains, and since the guillotine
could not dispose fast enough of the piisoners, cannon loaded
with grapeshot were used to make speedy work of whole
batches of Aictims. The Jacobin emissaries, sent down from
Palis, sought far and Avide for fresh prey; even small towns,
off the main roads, and scarcely known beyond their immediate district, like Mortemart, were visited and exhorted to
show their patriotism by detecting fugitives, and sending a
good show of piisonei-s to Lyons or Paris. There Avere moments
Avhen the danger Avas so sweeping that De Pelven trembled
for himseff, and for Edmee But for her he would not have
attempted to protect Mademoiselle de St. Aignan; but as yet
he had not seen his way to saAing the one without the other.
His value to the leading Republicans in Paris was his stronghold, and, though at the risk of involving the two women in
even gi'eater danger at a later time, he secured them from
immediate aiTest by declaring that they were necessaiy to him,
as means of uni-aveDing the conspiracy which he had come to
Mortemart to detect. H e trasted to his OAvn powers of conducting an intrigue to save Edmee later; perhaps her hostess
too, ff it would suit him. I t was by the same pretext that he
secm-ed for them a free passport for Paiis, and it was out of
the question that the diligence should stop openly at the
Maison St. Aignan to take them. Theii- luggage was canied
away late at night, and loaded unnoticed at the ' auberge,'
where it changed horses—the auberge, once knoAvn as ' La
Croix Blanche,' but now designated as ' Bon Patriote;' and
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan and Edmee walked out in the
dusk haff a mile along the road, escorted by De Pelven, to
await the lumbeiing A^ehicle Mademoiselle de St. Aignan
found her embonpoint and her high heels combine to make
this Avalk so difficult that she laughingly reminded Edm^e
how she had always declared that Nature and fashion alike
rendered flight impossible to her. Edmee could only secretly
wonder at her gaiety, and watch the face of De Pelven, calm
and unmoved, but she knew it well enough to detect concealed anxiety and a look of relief Avhen the roU of wheels and
loud clack of a whip told that the diligence was approaching,
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* There it is ! Ah, you never thought we should get off
safely, m.on cousin,' cried Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, laughingly. ' W h a t ! you thought I did not see that ? Would it
have made it easier to you and the child if I had stood shaking
and weeping 1 Your hand, to help me in, since the gentleman whom I see already seated does not seem inclined to
assist me !'
The diiAer had been on the look-out for them; he exchanged a look with De Pelven; the whip clacked, the horses
pulled, and they lumbered on along the Avhite road, stretching
out like a long ribbon, up one hill, down another, between
dusty elms, tui-ning yellow and sere, past slow-glidin.g streams
and poor mud-built villages, at considerable distances from
each other, Avhere thin, haggard peasants looked after them,
and lean dogs followed barking. The people seemed miserably
fed and clothed, and in the towns where they changed horses
there was an indescribable an- of teiTor and depression, but
the face of the country bore tokens of a change for the better.
Ban-en tracts were being brought into cultivation; stubblefields showed that com had been sown and reaped; labourers
were working with the energy of men toiling for themselves
and not for their masteis, and ff women still harnessed themselves to the plough, it was no longer with dull and hopeless
submission to an irresistible authority, but on ground which
was their OAvn. Oppressive and unjust as the sale of Church
lands and bien d'emigres was, the effect on the prosperity of
the country could not but be good in the end, for the seigneurs had kept great part of the country fallow for himting
purposes, and the rights of the convents had fallen crushingly
on the peasantry, who bore the chief burden of taxation, and
were worse off then than in any civilised part of Europe.
Tolls and imposts met them at every turn, misery brutalised
the very women.
The only other occupant of the diligence was the man
Avhose want of politeness scandalised Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan. His costume marked him out as an ardent enrage;
he had a sallow face, a great deal of dark hair, and equally
dark eyebrows, and there was something theatrical about him
which suggested that he had been or was an actor. H e cast
evil and ominous looks towards the three who had just got in,
opened a newspaper, and in a stentorian voice began reading
aloud, evidently with the hope of rousing or startling them
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into some expression of opinion, such details of the scenes
passing at Paris and Lyons, that Mademoiselle de St. Aignan
tiu-ned pale, and Edmee recalled with sickening horror the
talk only too familiar to her ears among Leroux's chosen
friends. Mademoiselle de St. Aignan's coloured handkerchief
and cotton dress Avere indeed a very thin disguise; she looked
an unmistakable aristocrat, Edmee too had much the same
air, and De Pelven's di-ess and haughtily-refined features told
their tales of rank so clearly that to feign himseff anything
but a noble would have been vain indeed. I t was with manifest surprise that their alarming fellow-traveller heard himself
addi-essed with some remark which showed a knowledge of
Avho he was, and intimate acquaintance Avith other Jacobin
leaders. A stare of incredulous suspicion showed that the
obserA-ation Avas receiA-ed as a shallow ruse, but a fcAv more
words had their effect, and Edmee felt mingled relief and
aversion as she saw their companion begin an eager conversation with De Pelven, Avhose name he soon leamect with instant
recognition, and ceased to glare at them. H e molested them
no more, and as he stopped haff Avay to Paris, they got rid of
him sooner than they could have hoped. When he had left
them De Peh-en looked at his companions, and said, ' Collet
d'Herbois!'
I t Avas a long and fatiguing journey, now through forestland and by empty ruined chateaux, now among the Aineyards of Burgundy; they slept once or twice in some miserable and exorbitant i n n ; but De Pelven was in haste to get
to Paris, and there seemed a sense of safety in reaching
their destination, so that they hardly thought of their weari
ness until reaching it, and then, though Edmee was not only
exhausted but depressed. Mademoiselle de St. Aignan was
still gay, amused, and amusing. All the anxieties and doubts
seemed to fall to the younger one's share. I t was indignant
misery to her to be there in constant companionship Avith De
Pelven, to feel, as he made her do in a thousand imperceptible ways, that they were in his power. H e understood her
now well enough to know that his only hope of conquering
her lay in making her fear him, but he had not yet realised
the strength of passive resistance and resentment in the girl
Avho seemed so easily cowed; and when she shrank and groAv
silent he thought that he Avas gaining ground. H e did not
see that it was not the deceit practised on herseff that she
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could not forgiA'e; but the downfall of her ideal, an exquisite pang AA'hich he could not even imagine, though a sense
that ff she yielded he should lose all which bewitched him in
her would cross his mind.
Paris Avas unusually quiet when they drove up to the
barri^re in the early morning. The necessary formalities
were soon gone through, without any of the delays which
Edmee had expected, and the hour was so early that the
streets had a strange, deserted look. Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan recalled Avith a little incredulity accounts of haffnaked, drunken crowds, brandishing- pikes, and shouting revolutionary songs, and asked, as she looked from the windows
of the diligence on the empty streets and closed houses,
whether there had not been some exaggeration. All seemed
to justify the enquiry, for even that terrible Faubourg St.
Antoine, once an aristocratic part of Paris, but now the
head-quarters of the worst and lowest of the populace,
seemed sleeping. Edm^e looked involuntarily at De Pelven
as the question was asked, and saw it answered by one of
his brief and meaning smiles, and Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan was too much interested in looking out of her
window, making out through what streets they Avere driAing,
and recognising first one and then another building which she
had seen on former visits yeai-s before, to notice his silence, but
on Edm6e it made a deep and painful impression.
The
whole city was full of horror to her; she dreaded at every
turn to see the great stracture of the guillotine rising aloft,
or to meet a death-cart loaded with victims, perhaps the
Abbe Gerusez among them, ff he had yet reached Paris. She
too had heard of the scenes in Paris, not from an occasional
newspaper, like Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, but from eyeAvitnesses, who had given full details with gloating triumph
in Leroux's house. Many a time since had her di-eams been
haunted by the roar of voices, the shrieks of murdered victims, the heads borne aloft on pikes, by hideous groups, mad
Avith blood and fury. Lately Mfere Claude had constantly
appeai-ed in this ghostly throng. De Pelven saw her ashy
paleness and set lips, and involuntarily tried to take one of
the cold hands pressed together on her breast. The touch
made her start back Avith a look Avhich he never forgot. H e
thiew himself back into his corner, feeling as ff he hardly
knoAv whether he did not hate her more than he loved hei',
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but above all a fierce and passionate necessity to subdue this
spirit to his AAOU. Full as his mind was of matters on which
hundreds of Kves, and his oAvn among them, depended, this
was for the instant at all events his uppermost feeling. Mademoiselle de St. Aignan interposed opportunely as she drew her
head back from the Avindow on her side, by asking, ' And
where are you going to bestow us, my cousin? I have
always forgotten to ask.'
'There was no time for much answer, for the diligence
was stopping before the h6tel where De Pelven had an
apartment, a house near the Louvre, and on such a scale as
shoAved that it had once, and probably not long since,
belonged to some rich family. They alighted, and De Pelven,
with a friendly nod to the concierge, led the way to the
second-floor, where breakfast awaited them, in a room very
simply fiu-nished, so that the eye of the vulgar might have
looked round unen"fyingly, but the initiated would see at once
that the oAvner was a man of cultivated tastes. Mademoiselle de St. Aignan looked round approvingly, and the
preparations for their reception quickened her appreciation of
De Pelven's good taste. ' W h a t ! we are expected ! This is
very hospitable, my cousin, and we owe you infinite thanks
for aU your kind solicitude. I t is then here that we are to
lodge 1'
' Alas! no, dear mademoiselle; would that I dared place
this apartment at your disposal! I had once indeed hoped
to do so, for it is my OAvn; but circumstances, I fear, render
it impossible'
H e looked at Edmee, who stood mute, but Avith refusal
written in every line of her face. The eyes of Mademoiselle
de St. Aignan followed his, and she asked hastily, ' W h a t has
la petite to do Avith it? W h y should you object, child ?'
' I think we had far better have our own apartment, and
not trespass on monsieur's politeness,' said Edm6e with cold
decision; and Mademoiselle de St. Aignan perceived at last
that there was some mystery which she had not penetrated,
and immediately leaped to a Avrong conclusion, which disturbed her very much. De Pelven had not anticipated such
open- defiance, and it did not at all enter into his plans.
' That is quite too unkind a way of putting i t ! ' he cried
jestingly; ' see this little aristocrat, my cousin, who Avill not
allow me to render her a trifling serAice because of my
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Unfortunate opinions ! I t is well that you are less prejudiced ! Now I leave you for a short time
You will
allow me to breakfast with you ?'
' Allans done ! in your OAvn house ! Pay no attention to
this silly gird, my cousin, but return soon, for I am prodigiously hungry.'
De Pelven bowed, and went into a further room, where
letters and papers awaited him. H e closed the door, and
rapidly studied them, gathering in the contents with rapt
and concentrated attention, and for the time Edmde was
banished from his mind.
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan did not think it necessary to
await his return beyond a very short time; but, haAong got
half-way through her meal, she suddenly said, ' You are not
eating, petite !'
' Pardon, mademoiselle'
' W h y do you always call me mademoiselle, child ? Ma
tante would be more appropriate, it seems to me.'
' I did not know that you
I never thought of it,'
stammered Edmee
' Well now you knoAv I do Avish it. And since M. de
Pelven has generously taken charge of us, I think he ought
to be told how it stands with you and my nephew.'
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan's suspicions had gone quite
astray; it never occurred to her that it could be De Pelven
whose heart was in danger.
' H e knows,' was Edmee's low answer.
' How ! he knows ? And who informed him ?'
' I did. H e was speaking to me one day, and I thought
it was right to tell him.'
' H u m !' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, in a tone
where displeasure and relief mingled almost equally. ' You
take on yourself to act very independently, petite, and I
think that I might have been consulted, or at least informed
However, it is all very well, I daresay; but recollect
that my nephew left you in my keeping. No emancipating
of yourseff, ff you please, until he returns.'
' When he returns, I will set him free; until then I shall
always remember that I am his Avffe, dear mademoiselle,'
said Edmee, kneeling down, and kissing the hands of Alain's
aunt.
' There, that will do, you silly child; eat your breakfast,
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and do not look so like a ghost; the long joui'ney, which
indeed I thought would never end, has exhausted you. I
am not so sure that my nephcAV will Avish to be set free,' said
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, kissing her forehead, and then
holding her back to look at her. ' No, not at all sure ! Somehow one grows very fond of you, child.'
The words gaA^e Edmee such pleasm-e that even De
Peh-en's return did not banish the brightness from her face;
she felt as ff she might after all baffle him, and um-easonable
as it was to hope to foil him simply because she felt happier,
the secret thought lent her an arch and provoking charm.
Poor child ! every admiring look which he gave her in spite
of himseff but increased the danger of her position. H e
undertook to find a lodging for them before night, and was
absent on his own affairs and theirs the gi-eater part of the
day. When he returned he seemed harassed and anxious
' My cousin,' he said, ' you see me ashamed, distressed; my
best endeavoms have only found a place which is utterly
unfit for you. Unfortunately there is so much to ba considered for your safety. I could only venture to place you
Avith knoAvn patriots, whom I can trust, and their house is
not one where you would be comfortable. If I dared say
that you would be safer here! but unhappily it is .a rendezvous
for my friends. If I went elsewhere, attention would be
attracted, questions asked.'
' All we want is a safe refuge, my dear De Pelven. Do
not afflict yourseff as to any small discomforts or privations ;
what can they be to AA-hat thousands of our countrymen are
suffering I You have at least found us a couple of rooms ?'
' Yes, but I haA'e not the courage to propose your seeing
them.'
' Ah, bah ! let us go there at once. I hope, however,
that there is a busy street to look out on. I have vastly
enjoyed watching all that has passed under these Avindows
to-day. Good heavens! what wonderful costumes 1 I do
not sjieak of the carmagnoles and the red caps and all t h a t ;
those I expected, but I saw \sdth these eyes people dressed in
classic costume. There were two young men walking along
with their arms round each other's necks, and those young
men wore blue mantles, white tunics, and sandals I'
' A h , precisely—scholars of Louis David's, oiu- great
authority on classic matters, as doubtless you know, AA'ho
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organises our public ceremonies, and teaches us Avhat true art
is,' said Do Pelven, Avith one of his dubious smiles. The
name of DaAid reminded Edmee of the young Swiss, her
companion for a few hours of that memorable night which
seemed so long ago that she had some difficulty in recalling
his name. She wondered ff he could be now here, and how
he Avould look in classic costume, but had to renounce the
idea of him in mantle and tunic and sandals. HOAV that
night seemed to come back upon her! Meanwhile Mademoiselle de St. Aignan had got ready to go, and De Pelven
was assuring her that ff she absolutely insisted on hiring the
rooms, her boxes should be sent there immediately. Edm^e
was already prejudiced against the lodging because he had
found it, and the first sight of the landlady, in the extreme
of Republican fashion, with a hard vigilant face, increased
her uneasiness. She thought her insolent and inquisitiA^e,
though evidently controlled by De Pelven, and very anxious
to please him, and Edmee trembled at the prospect of being
under her surveillance. The rooms offered them on the thirdfloor justified De Pelven's excuses. The walls were spotted
und stained; an armchair, a heaAy table, covered Avith black
leather, a great bed, with dark curtains, and an old carved
cupboard, with dust wherever it could lie, composed the chief
furniture of the room; and Mademoiselle de St. Aignan stood
in OAident dismay, Avhile Edmee alternately observed the deprecating face of De Pelven, and the threatening and audacious air of the citoyenne Lafarge, their future landlady, or
rather gaoler, as Edmee thought to herseff.
' Well, cousin,' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, at last,
cheerfully, ' we can make it do, no doubt; we can add Avhat
we want, and it might be worse. I know you have done the
best you can for us, so let us have our baggage, and make
ourselves at home. To-morrow you Avill come and see us.
Adieu. You haA'e, no doubt, a thousand things to do, and
so have we.' She nodded gaily to him, and then began to
point out to Edmee what they must buy, paying no attention
to her attempts to make her conciliate the landlady, who stood
by with looks auguring no good, and presently, finding herseff
ignored, went away, slamming the door and muttering, 'Pigs
of aristocrats !' very audibly.
' Ah, mademoiselle!' began Edm^e in consternation; but
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan interrupted with a laugh, ' Yes,
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yes, child, it was unpardonably imprudent; scold me ff yoil
Avill, I deserve it, but what would you have 1 The woman is
hateful to m e ; did you observe her cormtenance ? hateful, I
tell you; she affects my nerves, and it is too strong for me,
allez I 1 could not force myself to be ciAil to her.'
' W e have begun by making her our enemy,' said Edmee,
under her breath; ' and the one friend whom we have here is
perhaps more dangerous still!'

CHAPTER XIII.
IN HIDING.

I T would be difficult to imagine anything more forlorn than
Edmee's position when she found herself in the unknoAvn
world of Paris, aware that it teemed with perils, but quite
uncertain what it Avas safe to do ; conscious that a rash gesture, a careless word, would bring herself and Mademoiselle
de St. Aignan into imminent danger, fearing to stir out lest
some horrible sight should* meet her eyes, fearing to enter a
shop lest some unpopular form of speech should attract attention, and fearing aboA'e all the woman in whose house they
were, who watched her so keenly and malignantly Avhenever
they met, and ahvays had some priA-ate words Avith De
Pelven when he came. Edmee wondered what was the link
between them; she did not know how much of his secret and
unseen power, his knowledge of all that Avent on, and his
skill in avoiding dangers, De Pelven owed to the glamour
which he could cast over women of all ranks. Women had
always been his best allies, his most useful tools, all the
more that not one had ever really touched his heart until ho
met Edm^e. H e was inevitably the protector to whom she
now looked, in spite of herself; she could not but relax
into something like friendship as every day she felt how entirely helpless and bcAvildered she would have been but for
him. I t was he who could tell her what was safest to do,
and AA-hat must be avoided; it was he who lessened her sense
of responsibility Avith regard to the entertainment of Made-
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moiselle de St. Aignan, Avho could never venture out, as their
one hope of escape lay in avoiding notice, and had almost no
variety in the day but the hour Avhich he constantly spent
Avith her, always leaAong her amused and cheerful, and
Edmee's wary suspicion diminished as she saw the time go by
Avithout his alluding to his feelings for her. But each day
just then seemed more laden Avith danger than the one which
had preceded i t ; uniA'ersal depression and terror had pervaded all ranks since the terrible law against the suspected
had passed, which declared anyone liable to arrest who had
emigre relations, were of noble birth, had done nothing for the
cause of liberty, were too much taken up by private affairs
to be duly interested in public ones, or spread bad news !
There were already 3,000 prisoners in Paris alone, and the
numbers rose by hundreds daily, most of them innocent of
any crime but that of gentle birth or fortune, and the country
swarmed Avith revolutionary committees, who held in their
hands the Iffe of everyone in France. The very children
learned to watch their looks and words, and the danger was
so tremendous that while numbers cowered helplessly, quite
as many rushed into the Avildest licence, desperate and reckless. To be forgotten was the best hope of those who had
any hope at all. Mademoiselle de St. Aignan had expected
to find some old friends at Paris, but she soon found that
social intercourse was dead, and that the tempest had scattered even those most closely connected. Even Iffe at Mortemart was livelier than that; in her room in Paris. Edmee
marvelled at the cheerfulness with which she accepted her
position, gathering amusement from every trivial circumstance, and in some incomprehensible Avay learning the
history of everyone in the house. She soon contrived to
make friends Avith the little old father-in-laAv of the landlady,
a small grey man, who held his formidable daughter-in-law
in great fear and awe, and dai-ed not Ifft a finger without her
leave Avhen she was within sight, but AVOUICI climb up on
some pretext or other to Mademoiselle de St. Aignan's room
Avhen he coidd do so undetected, and find consolation in whispering his secret feelings towards his fllldtre, as he called her,
to his amused auditor. The careful toilette which he ahvays
made before appearing before her highly amused her, all the
more that though he could never resist coming, he was
evidently on thorns lest he should be found out, and would
H
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flee in haste, and doff cravat and coat with trembling hands
at the least suspicion that the citoyenne Lafarge Avas coming
home from her marketing, her -visits to the Convention, or
from the executions, now amounting to sixty or seventy a
day. ' I t was always the way with her,' old Lafarge would
say in his quavering voice, ' even when my son Avas alive,
though he Avould try to keep her away, even locking her up
when there was anyone hanged, and—(he had such coinage,
my poor son!) threatening to beat her, she always found
means to be present! W e all have our tastes, and that is
hers—Avhat would you have? some are born so. For me, I
shudder to think of such things. I went once, because she
said I must, and there is no gainsaying what she chooses, but
I was so ill afterwards that I had to take Jltur d'orange to
tranquUlise myseff, and go to bed, for I am tender-hearted,
you see, very tender-hearted. I t is a great misfortune to be
so tender-hearted as I am !'
Nevertheless the old man contrived to know all that was
going on, and his talk often left Mademoiselle de St. Aignan
gad and anxious enough, though her natural good spirits and
the wish to cheer Edmee kept the fears Avhich darkened daily
in the background.
The year Avas closing in ever-increasing
gloom. October had seen the execution of the Queen, at the
very hour the tombs of St. Denis AA-ere broken open by the
mob, and November had begun by a public renunciation of
Christianity, in the name of the nation. Provisions became
scarcer and scarcer, and eA^en the out-of-the-Avay street in
Avhich Mademoiselle de St. Aignan lodged Avas sometimes
filled by a furious mob rushing by to break open some baker's
shop. A t fh'st the citoyenne Lafarge had provided a foAv
loaves from time to time for her two lodgers, but AAith so ill
a grace that Edmee, as soon as she discovered hoAv to dispense with her reluctant assistance, took the matter into her
OAvn hands, and would go out and stand in the crowd Avliich
Avould stand for hours waiting to be served about the shops,
sometimes only to be dispersed by an incursion of the populace, less patient, perhaps less hungry than the pale Avomen
Avho had waited since daAvn in vain. She was beginning to
wonder how long their slender means would hold o u t ; thenlodgings Avere extravagantly dear, as were provisions, and
where Avas more money to come from ? She saAV with
dread the possibility of being driven to apply to De Pelven,
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and set herself to avoid this necessity with all her might,
spent five francs on materials for lace-making, for even now
the love of lace was not extinct, though the coarsest and
commonest dress was supposed to be worn by all, and she
hoped to dispose of her work to some shop, ff not immediately,
a little later. A foAv more francs went for painting materials,
but this was rather to please Mademoiselle de St. Aignan
than with much hope of gaining money, and Edm6e rather
grudged the extravagance until the dehght of handling a
brash and coloms banished all regrets. Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan watched her at Avork with pleasure, surprised by her
absorption in her occupation, and would stand by her, making suggestions Avith all the audacity of ignorance.
' But do you know, she has talent, great talent,' she said,
on one occasion, when Edmee Avas not present, as she showed
a half-finished painting to De Pelven, who was accustomed
to bring such flowers as the late season afforded, well pleased
that Edmee should accept them, even ff with hesitating reluctance. ' I t is surprising. But to be sure she has had
great advantages in being so much Avith my dear sister-in-law
as she was.'
' You think that talent, like immorality, can be communicated from the upper ranks to the lower ?' asked De Pelven,
Avliile he looked Avith far more critical appreciation than
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan was capable of at the beautfful
little group offloAversAvhich Edmee had been engaged on.
' Not quite t h a t ; I am a liberal, you know,' answered
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, in perfect good faith, ' but still
one does not expect to find distinguished gffts among the
peojile But there is no accounting for these things. As
for this child, she is an aristocrat, bom by mistake among
the lower ranks. But for that no pains could have made her
Avhat she i s ; one cannot deny that when a person is not 7iee,
the diflerence shows in every look and action and mode of
feeling to life's end.'
' I t is of cotu-se as a Kberal that you speak, my cousin ?'
' Assuredly; because one is a liberal one need not fly in
the face of facts and common-sense I mean to continue her
education, though I daresay it is illegal, since the ConA'ention
has closed all places of puljlic instruction 1 You must procure something for her to read with profit; I could bring but
two or three A'olumes Avith me, and I do not care that she
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should study them ; they are all very well for you and me,
though even I, in these times, feel as ff I should Hke something which suggested there might be a better world than
this elsewhere.'
' You would probably be quite contented with this, my
cousin, ff you could arrange it after your own fancy.'
' That is what your friends are seeldng to do, Hebert, St.
Just, Collot d'Herbois, Robespierre and the rest, only they
want to lay the foundations on heaps of heads. Good
heavens ! what tyranny ever equalled this mob rule ?'
' Hush, dear cousin! you forget that we are all good
patriots now, perfoi'ce.'
'Yes—perforce. De Pelven, you are a man of good
birth—a very clcA^er man
between ourselves, Avhat do
you think of it all ?'
' Think of it a l l ! ' he answered sloAvly, unconsciously
lowering his voice, ' I think that AA-C are HAing in times
teeming with events whose outcome the best politician living
caimot calculate; the consequences of this Revolution Avill
be felt, unless I am greatly mistaken, as long as the Avorld
lasts.'
' I t is coming to an end, I think ! what a change since '90 1
The political horizon seemed almost cloudless then, do you
remember ? Nobody seemed much excited ; gold began to
get rather scarce, I recollect; but we had not the woiTy of
these miserable assignats, and we were full of hopes. And
now ! who would have believed that a man Avoiild dare to
stand up before his fellow-countrymen in oiu* public assembly,
and declare himseff an atheist amid general applause; or,
again, that the A-essel of the ReA'olution must come into port
on waves of blood ?'
' Who would believe it ? Anyone who knew what it Avas
to set a nation of slaves suddenly free'
' Well, well, these matters are safer left alone; we will be
content to agree on this one point,' said Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan, laughing, and glad to take a lighter tone, ' t h a t
everyone in this Paris of ours is crazy, except myseff and
two or three more, who think as I do. Here comes the child
she looks pale, does she not ? Yet I think AA'hen my
nephew comes home he will say she is greatly embellished.'
This was the first hint which she had given of the
relations between Alain and Edmee, De Pelven could not
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tell Avhether Edm^e heard or not; but she turned back into
the little kitchen adjoining the room seriing as bedchamber
and salon, and he said hastily, ' Is it possible that you encourage that wild idea ?—you cannot think her bound by that
absurd mock-marriage 1 it is monstrous !'
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan stared at him. ' I t could
not be my wish that the heir of our family should marry the
steward's daughter; I feel that as keenly as yourself, my
cousin, but the thing is done, and I have learned to love the
child. Hush
she is coming.'
Edmde looked white and Aveary, and when questioned
confessed to being tned and sleepy.
' You have been on foot all the afternoon, starching my
caps and ruffs,' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, halftenderly, half-reproachfully, 'and noAV you have prepared
supper
what should I do Avithout this little gui,
cousin ? And I believe she went out early, to procure bread ?'
' You should not do t h a t ! ' said De Pelven, quickly. 'At
what hour did you go 1'
' One miLst try to be among the first,' answered Edm6e
evasively; ' there Avas a great crowd, and many who came
late got none'
She did not like to own that she had stood in the throng
from four in the morning till eleven before obtaining her loaf
of coarse bread.
' I thought that citoyenne Lafarge undertook to procure
provisions for you,' said De Pelven.
' She did; but I prefer doing it for myself monsieur.'
' Is she unaccommodating, then 1'
' Well
not too amiable,' answered Edmee, smiling.
De P e h e n knit his broAvs. He perceived a complication
of which Edmee was unconscious. "The instincts of a jealous
woman had revealed more than he desired to Madame
Lafarge, and it would need all his skill to steer through these
troubled waters. I t was with an effort that he roused himseff to talk as usual; Mademoiselle de St. Aignan perceived
it, and said, as he rose to go, ' My cousin, I cannot thank you
enough for your kindness to us when, no doubt your time and
thoughts are overfull, for even you, I fear, are not safe in
these frightful days.'
' Safe ! scarcely, dear mademoiselle; is anyone safe, high
or loAV, noAv ?'
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' And perhaps the attempt to protect us endangers you
still more ?'
H e smiled and answered, ' If so, I shall expect full payment some day soon, dear mademoiselle,' and, as he bowed to
Edmee, he added, ' Do not forget t h a t ; I know you keep the
jiiuse,'

Mademoiselle de St. Aignan thought that he merely
Avished to put aside her gratitude by a playful reply. Edm6e
knew better, and quailed. Instead of returning to her
di'aAAing w-hen he was gone, or taking up her lace-pilloAv, she
came and sat by Mademoiselle de St. Aignan's knee, rested
her head against it, and drew her friend's hand round her
neck. Mademoiselle de St. Aignan heard her sigh, and
asked, ' What are you thinking of, petite i'
' I scarcely knoAV, mademoiselle; of you, I believe—hoAV
hard all this must be for you, used to such a different Iffe !'
' Yes, I suppose it is,' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan,
looking round the room. ' I t is not only the living Avith a
sword hanging OA'-er one's head, but the ennui, the uncertainty
as to the fate of all one's friends and relations, or certauity
worse stiU. Yet mine was not a very happy Iffe.'
' Was it not, dear mademoiselle ?'
' Ah, you wonder at that, j^&tite ! You see, we were too
numerous in family, and though one daughter Avent into a
convent, and another became a canoness, and so on, all that
lessened the family resources; Ave were too well off to go into
the order of La I\Iisericorde, Avhere noble girls are received
Avithoiit a doAvry, else that would have been our natural
destination. As for me, I had another fate; but that does
not matter.'
She paused, and her handsome face grew grave. Edm^e
kissed her hand, and said softly, ' Only I do so like to hear !'
' Ah, there is not much to tell, child; after all, perhaps
it was rather that I disliked becoming a nun than that I
loved my betrothed so well—I don't knoAV. Anyhow, I did
not consent, though it was a hard battle, and I should hardly
have had my Avay but for your godmother. That long
waiting for one who never came, who never came back, AA^as
weary work; but her death was my sharpest sorrow. Still
so young, so charming; she left my heart very empty.'
' Yes,' said Edm^e, Avith full acquiescence; ' but she has
escaped all that has come since.
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' That is true; but death is terrible, child !'
' Do you think so, mademoiselle! Oh, it seems to me so
much better to die than to Kve,' said Edni^e, colouring as
she saAv the astonishment on Mademoiselle de St. Aignan's
face. ' To escape from all the sorrow and pain, and having
let those we love best go from our arms however fast we hold
them
and to stand in the light of Paradise, and know
that we shall ne\-er leave it, and see our dear Lord face to
face!'
There was such suppressed and eager enthusiasm in her
look and tone that the older woman looked at her in silent
amazement. Edm^e was evidently speaking out of the depths
of her heart. Evening had long closed in, and all was hushed
in the street below ; a single candle dimly lighted the room
where they sat. I n the silence which followed Edmee's
words the tramp of approaching feet was heard without; the
two turned pale and looked at each other. The steps paused,
and their hearts stood still too; they expected in another
moment to hear the imperative knock, and the dreaded
summons, ' Open in the name of the law !' which preceded a
domiciliary visit from the police. They heard Madame
Lafarge open the house door and speak; but the visit was
not to them. After a short pause the tramp was again heard,
receding down the street, as the party went off with a
prisoner.
' Not such death as t h a t ! ' murmured Edmee, with pale
lips, shrinking up to Mademoiselle de St. Aignan.
' Ah, child, w-hat a difference the manner of it makes!
but to me death would always be terrible, and Iffe sweet.
You do not understand that, but it is so. Yes, ff I lived as
long as my poor old uncle, who lost his memory and always
called us childi-en by the names of brothers and sisters of his,
dead and gone fifty years before ! Poor old man, I am glad
that my nephew is not destined to lead the same sort of Iffe
as his, as he would have been but for the Revolution, and
you, little one!'
Edm^e averted the personal allusion by asking what sort
of life.
' Like that of all younger brothers of noble bnth. Marriage Avas out of the question for them ; they became ecclesiastics, entered the army, went into a monastery. Those
Avho remained in the world came home occasionally, and by-
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and-by had a little pension from the king, and their slender
portion of the family fortune, and lived in some corner of the
eldest brother's house. My uncle had a room on the thirdfloor, good enough for Monsieur le Chevalier, you know, and
as long as his streng-th allowed it, he went out shooting with
the cure, played at cards and backgammon of an evening,
and was very kind to us little ones.
W e were fond of the
old m a n ; but nobody wanted or missed him, and I am sorry
noAv when I think how di-eaiy his last years must haA^e been,
after he got haff-blind, and too feeble to crawl downstairs. I
recollect how, ff we ever went up to his room, we used to see
him sitting in a great black leather armchair, his hands on
his knees, dozing, or looking vaguely out of the Avindow, as
useless as the old sword which he had hung up on his bare
Avails.'
Edmee could not but OAvn to herseff that Alain might
find Iffe happier with her than following in the steps of his
gi-eat uncle. She listened to all Avhich Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan volimteered to tell about him with shy pleasme,
though she could not bring herself to ask anything. I n these
dark days she found herseff often contrasting his conduct
toAvards her Avith that of De Pelven, and on this evening her
suspicions had sprung up with renewed strength; she saAV
that the truce betAveen them had been but a feint before a
harder battle than any they had yet fought.
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came and went, and the New Year began, the
saddest Christmas and NeAv Year which France had ever
known, heralded by the Constitutional Bishop of Paris,
Godet, publicly renouncing Christianity before the Convention. Want increased enormously; provisions were very
scarce, and the emigration of the upper classes had throAvn
thousands whom they used to employ out of work. The
violent measures of the Convention, obliging shop-keepers to
CHRISTMAS
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sell at a low price, while laying in their goods at a high one,
only ruined the sellers, and did not in the end help the
buyers. Bread-riots, sacking of shops, croAvds besieging the
Convention and clamouring for food and the lives of aristocrats became part of daily routine, and were too much a
matter of course to startle anyone. The power of feeling
acutely seemed worn out by the perpetual strain, unless
indeed some sudden news aroused it for a time, such as a
massacre in the prisons, the trial and death of some A'ery
eminent person, or a victory on the frontiers, for in all the
anarchy and poverty, France was holding her enemies
valiantly at bay, and national pride and patriotism rejoiced
amid the deep misery at the successes of the armies hastily
raised, and mainly composed of untrained recruits, but giving
promise of the glory which Bonaparte, as yet hardly known,
Avas to win with them. Theroigne Lafarge attended her
club assiduously (women and children had their clubs now,
Avhich backed up the worst of the Jacobins, and often o\-ercrowed the Convention itseff), and she Avas one of its
favourite orators. Through her, intelligence of the hori-ible
state of the prisons and the intolerable insults to Avhiclr
women were subjected by the gaolers reached her father-inlaw, who detailed them to Mademoiselle de St. Aignan.
Sometimes he would have to report how the ' Societe ReA'olutionnaire' intended to support a motion of Collot d'Herbois,
for blowing up all the captives in the Conciergeries, by way
of getting rid of them the sooner; sometimes that a civic
ceremony had been commanded, at which all the members of
the female clubs, Avith those of 'Les Enfants Rouges'—
children from twelve to fourteen years old—should appear,
preceded by their banner, which bore for its inscription,
' They have swept tyrants away before them.' Mademoiselle
de St. Aignan listened with mingled fascination and disgust.
' W h a t ! more news of those paid furies !' she would say, and
shrug her shoulders with a smile of contempt and aversion,
not unmingled with amusement, ff she were looking out of
the window when the citoyenne Lafarge issued forth, in red
pantaloons and tricolour cockade in the bonnet rouge Avhich
matched the nether garments, on her way to hold forth at St.
Eustache, Avhere her club sat, or to stand among ' les
insulteuses,' "frho made it their business to deride the piisoners
on their- way to execution, or take her place among ' les
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tricoteuses de Robespierre,' on the stejis of the guillotine.
Robespierre, howeA^er, was not violent enough for such women
as she; Chaumette and Hebert Avere their idols, and the vile
newspaper knoAvn as ' Le P6re Duchesne,' edited by the
latter, their favourite literature. Edmee shuddered at the
very sound of her A'oice, and never went out "without trembling lest, like many other innocent young girls, she should be
seized and beaten by these wretched women, under the pretext that their captive wore some unpopular colour, or had
no tricolour cockade. She Avondered how long Madame
Lafarge would tolerate her, and ff indeed no other refuge
could haA'e been found but her house. If she could have
read De Pelven's heart she would have known that his secret
hope had been that the contrast between his apartment and
this dismal lodging would incline both Edm^e and Mademoiselle de St. Aignan to accept his protection on his own
terms. But Mademoiselle de St. Aignan had fully believed
his assertion that he could ffiid nothing better, and accepted
the situation Avith her imperturbable good-humour, and
Edm^e feared him almost more than she did Theroigne
Lafarge. H e had felt his OAvn head sit very loosely on hi'j
shoulders many and many a time of late, yet it was keen enjoyment to him to deal with the dangers and difficulties
around him, and feel that after all he was master of the situation. Seeing fiu-ther ahead than anyone else, unless pei-haps
Robespierre, he detected signs Avhich told that the flood-tide
of crime and misery had almost reached the highest mark
possible, and that he should have to steer his vessel ui an ebb
perhaps as fiuious. Absorbed in the events rapidly succeeding each other, he had visited his protegees but rarely for some
time, and Avas proportionably welcomed by Mademoiselle de
St. Aignan Avheii at last he appeared, in the gathering dark
of a February evening; he never came until daylight had
waned. She challenged him at once to a game of chess, and
bade Edmee indulge in the unwonted luxury of two candles,
one of which cast its flickering light on the board, the other
Edmee drew close to her lace-pilloAv. She had set out a
supper of bread and a little ham on the table; eggs and meat
and butter had long been beyond their means, being at panic
price, but the bread and ham she had bought Avith the money
brought her by old Lafarge, Avho had somehow disposed of
a piece of her lace, and she did not ask what percentage he
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had kept for liimself, too happy as she was to contribute to
the maintenance of the menage. De Pelven had offered a
bottle of Avuie, and Avas now doing his best to conquer Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, who played a bold dashing game, and
Avas almost his match, but always ended by making some
sudden blunder, and falling into the snare of his long and
liatient combinations. Her interest in the game Avas divided
by her desire to discuss public events, the all-absorbing topic
of those days, Avhen literature, family Iffe, and religion seemed
SAvept away.
' So the bloodhounds are at each others' throats!' she
said, with the imprudent opemiess which kept Edmde in
constant alarm. ' I t seems that Danton and La Montague
are at daggers drawn. That is good noAvs for honest people.'
' My cousin, I fear that your honest people Vr^ould say
I was one of those bloodhounds,' said De Pelven, advancing
a harmless-looldng pawn.
* Nonsense ! you have a craze on that score,' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, who was rather wiffuUy blind to De
Pelven's political opinions, while she rashly fell into the snare
laid for her, and lost a bishop by overlooking the paAvn, in
her desire to prove him better than he deserved. ' After all,
you are a man of good birth, and never can forget it.'
' No, nor can others, unfortunately,' he answered ruefully,
thinking how much danger that fact had brought him into,
and hoAv often it was cast up against him.
' N o ; your very dress betrays it. You camiot bring
yom'self to go about in sabots and rags and a hideous carmagnole ; you wear lace ruffles and an embroidered waistcoat
liliie a gentleman.'
' So does your hete noire, MaximiKen Robespierre, dear
cousin.'
' Really ! I think the better of him then. There is a
great
deal in clothes. How much it meant when, after Paul
o
et Virginie was acted, people took to muslin and simplicity,
and how vastly the Court lost in the eyes of the vulgar when
stately toilettes were exchanged for a bourgeois plainness of
attire ! As for you, never, I am convinced, would you feel
it possible to come before ladies unless dressed as becomes a
Avell-born man—you could not, my dear De Pelven !'
' You are right, as always,' said De Pelven, glancing at
Edmee, and acknowledging to himself that, be the risk what
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it might, he could never have brought himseff to appear in
her presence except in the garb of a gentleman.
' I suppose that the question is indiscreet,' pursued Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, ' but I do very much wonder how
you contrive to float safely in these times, cousin. One never,
thank Heaven, sees your name as an orator among those
monsters at the Convention or the clubs; you propose no
measures, you take no apparent part in politics, yet you seem
well acquainted with these inhuman Avretches Avho have
nothing of men but the form ; you have influence A\ith them,
it seems, you, a man of noble family, an aristocrat!'
' My cousin, your queen is in danger. Chess, like politics,
requii-es all one's attention.'
' But Avhat can a man like you have in common with
them ?' she persisted. ' You came to Mortemart to uni-avel
some plot, you said
is that work for a gentleman ?
Does it not involve spies and denimciations, and things
impossible for a man of honour 1'
De Pelven paused, considered his move, and then
answered, while she was exclaiming at the disadvantage at
Avhich she suddenly found herseff placed, ' My dear friend,
you would not comprehend me ff I tried to explain the
exquisite pleasure which there is in calculating all the
movements of an adversary; of foreseeing Avhat he will d o ;
the chances of his next move and yom-s, of leading him
subtly in the direction favourable to yoiu- designs; of baffling
his plans before he suspects you of haA-ing divined them. I t
is a pleasure enth-ely abstract; you play for the interest of the
game, and therefore it is equally great whatever he may be
seeking to do. I t is not for or against this or that course
which you are AA^orking; it is to win in a contest of skill, in
Avhich you are pitted against someone Avho becomes your
enemy simply because in that game he chances to be your
opponent. You have no personal feeling against him or his
cause; you defeat him because it is necessary to your success.'
' I do not undei-stand a word you are saying !' cried
Mademoiselle de St. A ignan; ' is it of chess or politics that
you are talking ?'
' I told you, dear cousin, that we should not understand
each other,' he ansAvered serenely, ' This game, at all events,
is mine; is it not ?'
' But, monsieur,' said Edmee, while IMademoiselle de St.
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Aignan was holding up her hands in dismay at this unexpected announcement, ' what becomes of those Avho are illadA'ised enough to foil you ?'
She very rarely addi-essed him, and he was taken by
surprise.
' I think, mademoiselle, that it has somehow or other so
rarely happened to me that I can scarcely answer that
question,'
' No, I suppose that it A-ery rarely happens,' said Edmee,
as ff to herseff. ' Thank you, monsieur, I knoAv now why
you are indispensable to Robespien-e'
De Pelven had been led aAvay by a strong desiro to see
whether, as often happened, she divined his secret meaning;
yet- he had not anticipated that she would do so; and he
could have cursed his folly in letting her have this glimpse of
his real seff. H e set his teeth hard at the undisguised
contempt in her voice.
' If you look on me as a vulgar police-spy you are boundlessly mistaken,' he said, haff-aside.
' I am no Fouche
though indeed Fouche '—he had recovered his usual calm and
ironical tone—' though indeed Fouche, with the talents he
has, is more likely to rise high than any man I know. He
will be even more indispensable under a despotism than in
our present state of chaos, and a despotism must necessarily
be the next step ff anyone rise up who can master this
anarchy. Ah, my dear cousin, I must not alloAV myself the
pleasui-e of another game with you; I must go, and I fear
that I shall not see you again for some time. I am going
down to Brittany; it seems that things have been pushed too
far there; Canier has been making mistakes, and I am commissioned to look into it, and send a report to Paris.'
If Mademoiselle de St. Aignan could but have guessed
what De Pelven gently designated as ' mistakes' !
' How, my cousin, you are leaving Paris ! That is indeed
ill news, and assuredly Ave have had enough of that already.'
' I thank you for feeHng it ill news. I t is indeed not
Avillingly that I leaA'e you. But have no fear Avhile I am
gone; here is a protection from Robespierre and another from
Danton, extending o\-er five Aveeks, and
'
' A protection from Robespierre and Danton!' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, coloiu-ing high. ' Do you think I Avill
consent to be indebted to those monsters ? Do you take me
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for some Madame de St. Amaranthe, who buys her safety by
frequenting then- houses, and conducting her young daughter
there 1 I receive a favour from your sans-culottes ! I ! '
' There are very few people Avho would not kneel to Hebert
himseff for such a paper as this, my cousin. And recollect
you have someone besides yourseff to think of.'
' My aunt speaks for us both, monsieur,' said Edmee.
' No, no,' interrupted Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, hastily.
' Heaven forgive me, I forgot the child ! I accept, De Pelven,
I accept. W h a t ! refuse anything which keeps her out of
those prisons ! Death is little compared with the treatment
she would encounter. Not another word, Edmee; it secures
you, and I am grateful.'
Edmee had never known till now how dear she had b e
come to Alain's aunt, and her eyes filled Avith tears.
' I am an ingrate, cousin; is it not so?' Mademoiselle de
St. Aignan Avas saying, resuming her gay tone. ' But you
will understand and pardon. Wliat, you have something to
say to me ? Speak out this child and I have no secrets
from each other,'
De Pelven could have told her ff he would that she by
no means kneAV all Edmee's secrets. ' W h a t I have to say
concerns a friend of mine,' he answered; and Edmee at once
Avithdrew into the next room. The conference was not long,
but she heard a sharp exclamation from Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan, and De Peh-en's low persuasive tones, ansAvered
briefly enough. Then he went away, speaking to JMadame
Lafarge, who never failed to be hanging about, listening at
the doors, Edmee believed, when he was in the house. ' For
fiA^e weeks !' she heard the Avoman say; ' and then ?' but she
did not wait to overhear more, and returned to Mademoiselle
de St. Aignan, who seemed agitated, but not A^ery ready to
explain the cause. Presently, however, she said, ' Petite, you
do not guess what De Pelven had to say ? No 1—how should
you! I t seems that a friend of his, a most desirable parti,
Avants a Avffe
You understand ? H e thought of you, it
appears
it was, doubtless, kindly meant; but I made it
clear that you were Alain's Avffe, and that such a proposal
Avould be an insult ff repeated.'
' Ah !
. And he looks on you as an obstacle in the Avay
of his plans 1'
' What a strange Avay of putting it, child I One Avould
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think you mistrusted this good De Pelven, Avho has ventured
so much to protect u s ! '
' H e warned us he should ask for payment in fuU some
day, mademoiselle!'

CHAPTER

XV
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• SAFE for five weeks !' Edmte used often to repeat to herseff,
through the time which followed De Pelven's departure.
' B u t then
?'
For Edmee could not shake ofi' the conviction that De
Pelven had only put forward a man of straw in the 'friend'
of Avhoni he had spoken to Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, and
merely sought to ascertain Avhether he should find in her an
opponent or a friend in his proposals for Edmee Now that
she had expressed her vieAV of the matter, no doubt Avith her
usual frankness, he Avoirld look on her as an adversary, to be
got out of the way. Sometimes Edmee shrank affrighted as
the end of those weeks approached; sometimes she felt an
almost ungovernable impatience to have them over and know
the worst. ' If oiu' fate be death, give light and let us die,'
Avas often the unuttered cry of her heart. She had frequently
asked herseff Avhether or not to tell Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan what had passed betAveen her and De Pelven, but
she could not endiu-e to bring additional harass upon her,
and deprive her of a sense of security which, if false, Avas
nevertheless consoling, and then maiden pride and modesty
silenced the confession to Alain's aunt that another man had
pm-sued her with his love, and almost won her heart before
she knew her own feelings. Perhaps too Mademoiselle de
St. Aignan would think it all only the foolish, unauthorised
fancy of a silly gu-l, mistaking Idndness for admiration. And
Edmee never could bring herself to utter the words which
often rose to her lips when De Pelven was named betAveen
them. The incessant iiiAvai-d confhct told on her, and Mademoiselle de St. Aignan saw with concern hoAV thin and white
she grew
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' You stoop too much over your painting,' she Avould say,
' o r else you are toiling over that lace-pilloAV. Come and
read something to m e ; I do not say talk, for what is there to
say? and besides, ff AA'C talk you continue your work. Come
here, petite, and read me a little more of Racine, which our
good De Pelven procured for us before he left us.'
Edmee came, but she could not bear the kind, sci-utinising
look bent upon her, and hid her face on Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan's shoulder, clasping her di-ess fast unperceived, as ff
involuntarily trying to keep her from being torn away, but
the next instant she loosed it, murmuring unheard, ' What
is the use ? what is the use ? Can I keep her ff I hold her
OA^er so tight ? I shall have to let her go.'
' Yet it was with as steady a voice as ff in that brief space
she had not passed through a paroxysm of anguish that she
began to read at the passage which Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan had found for her. They were in the midst of ' Britannicus,' and she read the fine Hnes spoken by Burrus to
Nero:—
II vous faudra courir de crime en crime,
Soutenir vos rigueurs par d'autres crua-utes,
Et laver dans le sang vos bras ensanglantes :
Vous allumez im feu qui ne pourra s'eteindre,
Craint de tout I'univers, il vous faudra tout craindre,
Toujours punir, toujours trembler dans vos projets,
£ t pour vos ennemis compter tous vos sujets.

Mademoiselle de St, Aignan took the book from them,
and read them again, saying, ' Truly the poet and the prophet are one! Is it not wonderfully applicable to the
present times ? AYhat a picture ! You and I have been
marvellously spared, petite ; I begin to think that after all
we shall escape, especially as we may soon expect our kind
protector back. Perhaps this very evening we shall see him,
and hear what he has been doing in Brittany. This braA'e
La Vendee—'
' Hark !' said Edmee, di-opping the book. ' Ah, mademoiselle !'
Loud voices and steps were on the stairs, those of Madame
Lafarge among t h e m ; they heard the malignant ring of
satisfaction in her shiill tones, and knew at once what was
at hand.
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' So it has come ! But we have that paper; courage,
dear one,' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan. ' But ff that
should not avail, and if happily they only seek me, I forbid
you—do you hear ?—I forbid you to endanger yourseff.'
There was no time for more; Madame Lafarge pushed
the door open, exclaiming, ' There you have them, citizen
municipals; there are the ci-devants whom you seek. Let
my house be purged from these vile aristocrats.'
One of the men advanced; the other Avas looking round,
and making a mental inventory of the furniture, probably
with a view to confiscation.
' You are Valentine Aignan ?'
' My name is Valentine Marie de St. Aignan.'
' There are no Des and no Saints now. You are accused
of being a carnivorous aristocrat, and our orders are to arrest
you.'
' Alas, citizen, nature and birth are answerable for both
those sins ! But allow me to say that we have a protection
signed by Robespierre and Danton.'
' That is a lie ! Maximilien and Danton give no protections
to ci-devants.'
' But look, look!' Edm6e cried, laying the paper before him,
' H u m ! it seems so,' said the man, disappointed, and turning angiily on Madame Lafarge—' why do you then denounce
this woman at the section, and give honest people the trouble
of coming here for nothing ?'
' Because the protection expired yesterday,' said she, with
a smile of triumph, ' See the date !'
Involuntarily all looked at the paper outspread on the
table. I t was t r u e ; the time over which it extended had
elapsed. Edmee stood looking in dumb despair at Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, Avhile the guard who had taken the leading part struck the paper with his outspread hand, and said
with a laugh, ' You are sharper than I thought, citoyenne
Lafarge, and this ci-devant will come along with us. March,
then, canaille of an aristocrat!'
' Will you let me put up a few necessaries 1'
' The nation proAides all that is necessaiy for its prisoners,
and I wager that you will not want anything long. Come,
1 say, is our time to be Avasted in waiting for such as you ?'
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan rose up. She dreaded death
intensely, as she had once said, and she had not the faith
I
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which strengthened Edmde, for the breath of the century had
passed over her, yet she met her fate, as thousands of others
did, Avith unshaken coiu-age, and a serene broAv. Without
looldng at Edm^e, lest even a farewell glance shoulcl call
attention to her, she followed her captors; Edmee heard her
ask as she passed out, ' Where are you taking me ?' and the
harsh answer, ' You Avill know soon enough.' They paid no
attention to Edmee, and Madame Lafarge had been struggling
all along Avith her vehement desire to point her out. Some
force seemed restraining her, but now her hatred proved too
strong, and she seized the ai-m of the last guard, exclaiming,
' The girl—are you not going to take her too ?'
' Oh, as for that, we have no orders, and ff there should be
any mistake, since it would seem that these ci-devants know
Robespien-e, it may be as well to have left one. Listen, then,
you !' to Edm^e, who stood as ff tui-iied to stone, gazing
towards the door through which her friend had gone, as if
she had already seen the gi-ave close over her. ' You are
under sui-veiUance, you understand. The citizen Lafarge'
(old Lafarge had crept into the room with them) ' Avill eat
Avith you, drink Avith you, and Kve Avith you.' And he followed the rest,
' There ! at least I shall no longer have the expense of
maintaining thee, thou rabbits'-brains !' said Madame Lafarge, to the old man. ' And as for thee !' casting a look of
hati'ed on Edm6e, ' thy turn Avill come yet,'
She mai-ched o u t ; old Lafarge listened timidly until the
sound of her steps had ceased, then shut the door, and sat
down on a sofa bought by Mademoiselle de St, Aignan,
Presently he got up, and tried an arm-chair, then returning
to the sofa, ' I t is difficult to choose !' he said, with a sigh,
' They are both great inventions. Ah, I shall be very comfortable here !'
Edm6e's stupor of grief made no impression on him ; perhaps he did not perceive it.
' I t was very disagi-eeable down in her room,' he went on
talking to himseff. ' No peace from her tongue, and then her
friends come in Avith their horrible tales, and sit and di-ink;
no one wants the old man there; this is much better. But
I Avish I knew which was most comfortable.' And he got
up and settled himseff again in the arm-chair.
' You
ai-e young ; you do not need luxuries,' he added to Edmee
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The sound of his voice, though not the words, reached her.
' Where Avill they take her ?' she asked, so suddenly that he
started, and said peeAishly, ' There is no need to startle one
so. Nobody has any thought for the old. Take her ? oh,
the citoyenne Valentine; hoAv should I know ? There are so
many prisons.'
' You mu,st find out. That Avoman, your daughter-in-law,
will knoAV. You must learn it for me, do you hear ? awd
also ff the citoyen Pelven be retm-ned.'
Edmee spoke so imperiously that Lafarge looked quite
coAved. ' She is no better after all than my fllldtre ! ' he
muttered. ' And I thought I should be so comfortable here !
Well, well, I daresay I can learn, ff you really must know,
but it is taking trouble for nothing, since no one is allowed
to .see a prisoner; the orders are stricter than ever.'
But ff I knew Avhere she was I could send her some
clothes, some bedding.'
And Edmee hastily began to make up a parcel, aware
that is was impossible to procure any comforts whatever in
the prisons, unless at exorbitant prices.
Lafarge looked on, but Avhen it was done observed, ' I t is
a pity that you took all that trouble, for these things are tho
property of the nation, and I am in charge of them.'
' HOAV ! we bought them, and she could take nothing 1'
' I t is unfortunate, but I am responsible to the nation,'
answered the old man, drawing up his meagre person Avith a
gesture of proud satisfaction in the dignity conferred upon
him. ' Besides, what would Theroigne say !' and he shook
his head over this unanswerable argument. Edmee gave i n ;
there was nothing else to be done, and by-and-by he grew
communicative, as he found himself increasingly comfortable
and at home, and beoame almost affectionate. She heard
nothing of what he was saying, and scarcely knew Avhat she
did when complying with his demand for money to buy provisions for then- joint dinner, only she felt that he had gone
out, and left her in solitude, and then she laid her head on
her arms, and tried to think out some course of proceeding.
I t was rather the sense that she AA^as no longer alone than
any sound or movement which made her suddenly look up.
De Pelven was standing by her, his eyes fixed on her, and
genuine compassion in his countenance. ' Bly poor child !
how you have suffered !' he exclaimed as he saAv the Avlute
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and faded cheek and tearless eyes raised unflinchingly to his
own. ' I have but last night returned, and I learn that our
poor friend has been airested ! But for a fatal, unavoidable
delay I should have been here before the protection which I
gave you had expired. By what miserable chance did this
occur ?'
' Monsieur, that you must ask the woman in whose house
you placed us.'
' You are mistaken. She was aware that you were undei
the 83gis of Robespien-e; I took care of that.'
' And aware too of the very day on Avhich it ceased to
serve us. You took care of that also. Oh, do not deny it,
monsiem", for I should not believe you.'
' You thuik, then, that I haA^e allowed Mademoiselle de
St. .Aignan to be an-ested ?'
' i do.
She was an obstacle in your path, and you
brushed it away.'
' As I would anything, anyone, who stood between us,' he
.ansAvered, Avith passion intensified by the strength with Avhich
he repressed it. ' Child ! I would break you yourself ff I
could not make you yield otherwise. Do you know the old
stoi-y of the slight vase which floated down a stream in
company with a brazen jar ? There is your history, unless
you will hear reason,' and she saw the fierce and dangerous
gleam in his eye. ' Do you think you can measure yourself
&
agamst me ?' he continued, as ff he understood how iuAvardly
and ill silence she Avas rallying all her poAvers of resistance,
and though her spirit was rising in indomitable revolt she
trembled at the increasing vehemence of his tone, and the
look in his face. ' Foolish one! many who were strong in
their day have tried it, and where are they ? Listen, Edm6e.
I do not speak to you of my love, you know it, and only
slii-ink the more from m e ; I tell you, whether you loA^e me
or abhor me it is all one, you must yield, but ff you yield
voluntarily, without delay, I will save Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan.'
' You will do that ?' she said, Avith a cry of anguish and
uncertainty.
' I swear it. And what is more, to me the thing is a farce,
an idle form, but if that satisfy you, I will make you my
wffe in the way you think essential, I will find a priest—it
has been done before HOAV '—he was thinking of Danton'a
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eti-ange second marriage. * Are you satisfied ? You silly
child, AAiiat is it in you that bewitches me ?' he added impatiently, and stood looldng at her, waiting for her ansAver.
I t was long in coming.
' Where is Mademoiselle de St. Aignan 1' she asked af
last.
' Probably in the Luxembourg.'
' Ah !' and then, after another long pause, ' Give me till
to-morrow to consider.'
' " Femnie qui ecoute et ville qui parle sent perdues,"'
he muttered to himseff. ' So be it. Have pity on yourseff,
Edmee; why cannot you love me ? Ah, once mine, and I
swear you shall do so !' He stooped over her, but she
started away from his touch with a movement of fear and
horror.
' So !' he said, at once recovering his usual cynical tranquillity, ' it is to be AA^ar between us, then ?'
' I did not say that, but give me one day; it is not much
to ask.'
' You think so ? I t is all that stands between Iffe and
death with many a one at this moment. One clay, then,
Edmee !'
' You assure me that nothing shall happen to Mademoiselle de St. Aignan in that time ?' she cried, struck Avitli a
sudden thought.
' W h a t ! you think I might treat you as some spirituel
monarch did his enemy's son, and buy what I want with a
dead body ? No, I will deal fairly by you. Adieu then,
until to-morrow evening, when I Avill come and learn your
decision. Be Avell assured that the Chevalier would not
thank you for allowing an imaginary bond between you and
him to prevent your saving the life of his dearest relative'
He had gone, and a long time had passed, yet Edmee still
sat Avhere he had left her, Avitli hidden face, fighting out a
cruel battle, where generosity, self-sacrifice, perhaps duty
itself, seemed airayed on the side of wrong, and only the
voice of her heart and of honour spoke on the other side.
Those last words of De Pelven's rang in her ears. Assuredly
Alain could not wish her, for the sake of a tie unsought and
unwelcome, to refuse to redeem the Iffe of Mademoiselle de
St. Aignan, the relative so beloved by him, so good, so dear
to her!
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' And she would hke to Kve! Oh, if it had been I whom
they took, but she Avould like so much to live ! There are so
many who would be glad to die, while she
Oh, what shall
I do ? After all, who would suffer but myseff ?' murmui-ed
the gii-l, to whom the cup of Iffe had hitherto offered Kttle but
bitterness. But still the inward voice answered stubbornly,
' I cannot do it,' and the battle was still unfought, though
she was exhausted into a dull calm, when old Lafarge came
back, loaded Avith proAosions, Avhich he had laid in unstintedly, Avith the enjoyment of one spending money not his
own. After spreading them out triumphantly, he observed,
' My daughter-in-law says that the citoyenne Valentine is in
the Luxembourg. I do not object to your going out by-andby after you have got our dinner ready, and Theroigne is at
her club; the prisoners often stand at the windows, and you
might get a sight of her. Theroigne would have me keep you
a close prisoner, but I will not be always ordered by her; I
am here as the representatiA^e of the nation, and shall do as I
please, only you must wait till she is gone out
and you
need not mention to her that you have quitted the house—•
you understand ?' he said, much divided between the desire
of emancipating himseff on the strength of ' his little brief
authority,' and his habitual fear of his formidable filldtre.
' I n the Luxemboui-g ! H e told me the truth then. And
I may perhaps see h e r ! ' Edmee said to herseff—' see her
dear face, and let her know that I am with her in heart.
A t least I can try, and I need not make up my mind to-day.'
The poor chance of a distant gKmpse of the captive had
put new Iffe into her; there seemed a check in the rising
tide of misfortune, and hope rose up, unreasonable, immortal,
in her breast.

CHAPTER
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THE prisons had never been so full as at this moment. Such
legal formaKties as had hitherto been observed Avere now cast
aside; the accused A.-ere no longer alloAved an advocate at
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then- trial, and the court which judged them was bidden to
observe no laAv but ' that of their conscience, enKghtened by
patriotism, to the end that the Republic might triumph, and
its enemies perish.' Fffty or sixty prisoners, from all parts
of Paris, were daily condemned and carried away in the same
afternoon to be guillotined. The accusation of having conspii-ed in prison was noAv the favourite charge against them,
and the miserable captives knew that they were sun-ounded
by spies, ready to falsffy their most innocent words, and
denounce them.
The extremes of French society were
croAvded together; rich and poor, bad and good, high and
IOAV. The Revolution had become a war of class against
class; in every rank men tried to destroy those a step above
them; the crimes of 1793 had dishonoiu-ed the great movement of 1789, and fatally involved it with the name and
doctrines of the Jacobins. I t only remained, as some demagogue had urged, to erect a stone guillotine opposite the
Tuileries, that it might become a public and national
movement.
The hour of four was the favourite one for executions.
As usual at that hour Madame Lafarge went out, and Edmde,
for once indifferent to the fear which had until now always
haunted her of meeting those lugubrious death-carts with
their freight of young and old, availed herself of her keeper's
permission, and Avent out also, absorbed in the hope of seeing,
ff but once more, the face which had grown so dear to her.
She paused as she crossed a bridge over the Seine, hoAvever,
fancying that someone had spoken her name. I t was only
fancy, but, recalled to the scene around her, she looked up
and doAvn the river, shuddering. The sun was low, and cast
a sinister light on the Tuileries and the LouArre; the stream
ran red under the bridge. Edmde hunied on, turning away
her eyes. She heard a man leaning on the parapet mutter,
' The very river rolls blood! Blood on the earth, on the
sky, in the water!' Her mind was full of the fear lest in
the waning light she should not be able to distinguish anyone
at the windows of the Luxembourg, but the AVords, and the
accent of horror and remorse in which they were uttered,
came back to her afterwards, and long haunted her ear. I n
the increasing cold of the March evening, far more Kke winter
than coming spring, few people were abroad, and the leafless
garden.s of the Luxembourg were almost empty, but some
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.A'omen and a foAV men were walking in them, and turning
anxious strained glances towards the Avindows, where they
hoped to see dear faces. Edmee could perceive that there
Avere groups looking out, but so far above and away from the
nearest spot to which she could approach that, as she had
feared, in the dim tAviKght which had rapidly succeeded the
lurid sunset, no one's features could be distinguished. She
stood gazing up at the walls of the prison-palace, unable
to give up this last hope, and feeKng, as many and many
others had done who Kke her had stood beneath them, as ff her
heart must break. Wild thoughts of bribing a jailor with
all she had to admit her, of saying or doing something which
should cause her to be imprisoned too came into her mind ;
she advanced so near as to be roughly ordered back by a
sentinel, and made so Kttle movement to obey that he pointed
his gun at her, but lowered it with a haff-laugh as someone,
just come out of the palace, said, ' Nay, nay, citizen; there is
no credit to be gained by hitting a mark so close as t h a t !
And 'tis only a child !'
Edmee fancied that the kind voice, which had a foreign
accent, was not unknoAvn to her; she tiu-ned to the speaker,
and saw a young man, with a country air, and a plain, agreeable face ; he canied a portfoKo under his arm, and Avore a
very homely costume, which hoAvever had none of the stucKed
raggedness and squalor aimed at by the extreme Republicans.
On his side he stucKed her countenance with a considering
and puzzled look ; presently his face Kghted up with pleased
surprise, as he said in a low tone, ' You do not remember
me ? We met on the road to Mortemart.'
' Ah ! is it possible!' cried Edm^e, enchanted as ff she
had unexpectedly met a sui-Aivor of some shipwreck from
which she had beKeved none but herseff to have escaped.
'Yes, you said that you were going to Paris. You were
going io learn painting. I recoUect it aU.'
The face of the young SAVISS clouded, and it was with a
sad and depressed air that he replied, ' That is not worth
speaking of just now. Let us walk about the gardens; speak
IOAV, one never knows who may be listening, or where. W h y
are you here ?'
* Alas ! my aunt is imprisoned here'
'Your aunt?'
• Yes—that is—' Edmee had of late grown so used to tTie
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name that she had called her so unconsciously—* Mademoiselle de St. Aignan.'
' Is it so 1 She Avas so kind to me !' said Balmat, with
great concern. ' Since when is she a prisoner ?'
' Only since this morning. Ah, it seems such a long
time !'
' And are you alone, or is he with you ?' asked Balmat,
thinking of Alain.
' Quite alone now.'
Her voice quivered; his kind, grieved looks overset her
seff-command, and her loneliness seemed to fall all at once
with a crashing weight upon her.
' You hoped, no doubt, to see her at some window. But
I can do better than that for you ; I can take her a message,
and give you news of her.'
' You ! I t is possible, then, to enter the prisons 1'
' For me, yes. I have a pass which admits me to all the
prisons of Paris. One of our great patriots, who has a turn
for art, and especially for beauty, desires to have a gallery of
portraits of all the beautfful or remarkable people who are
anested, and I am making crayon likenesses for him.'
Edm^e started in horror as Balmat said this, in his usual
tranquil way; he perceived her start, and smiled.
' W h a t ! ' she cried, ' you lend yourself to this ? You
abase your art to gi-atffy such a monster as this man must
be ? You must be worse than he !'
' You would be less displeased, citoyenne, ff you kneAv hoAv
many messages I am thus enabled to take backAvards and forwards ; how many families have now the portrait of someone
whom they will never see again in Kfe,' answered Balmat,
quietly.
' Ah, forgive me ! I did not understand, I was too hasty.
To do all this you must constantly risk your Kfe! ForgiA'e
me. And you will see my a u n t ; you will tell her how my
heart is always with her ; you must carry her this money
'
' No, no, only a few francs. You do not know how close
a watch is kept upon the prisoners. If it were supposed that
she had money about her she would lose it all. I did not see
her to-day
perhaps she is in the entresol above the
exceKent De Mouchys; she will probably see them
'
' You comfort me already! I can imagine where she is,
and I have heard her speak of the marechal and his Avffe
When shall you see her ?'
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' To-mon-ow, I promise you. But now you must go
home. See how dark it grows, and you are so thinly
di-essed !' said Balmat, looking at the musKn cap, Avith the
inevitable tricoloiu- cockade, and the print di-ess covered with
Kttle bouquets, which was the costume adopted by Edmee
since she came to Paris, as least remarkable. You have not
even a shawl!'
' I forgot to put it on.'
' She would not be pleased at t h a t ! Coroe, let me see
you home ; where do you Kve ?'
' Home ! Ah, ff you knew !'
' Yes, it must seem very empty, very desolate. But have
you not seen him
St. Aignan ?'
' Monsieur le ChevaKer ? Oh, he escaped to Switzerland ;
he did not come Avith us.'
' I know that,' said Balmat, turning out of the gardens ;
* but he returned to France after his father's death. The
Count Avas killed in a duel. I do not know the details, but
he seems to have chaUenged someone -.\iio accused him of
having caused some plot to fail by mismanagement. I t seems
that the ChevaKer knoAv nothing of this plot, AA^hatever it
Avas, and thought it concerned his honour to retmni and
justffy himseff to some friend or relation—De Peh-en I think
was the name,'
' Yes, yes, and then 1'
' H e crossed the frontier disguised as a carter, went to
Mortemart, foimd you gone, no one knew where, came to
Paris, This Peh'en was absent, and he could learn nothing
of his moA'ements—you understand that it was necessaiy to
observe the utmost caution for fear of arrest, and endangering
those who had procured his passport when he emigrated.
H e therefore could do nothing but leave a letter for his
friend, and, I beKoA^e, quitted Paris a Aveek ago, intending to
reach England, ff possible'
' Holy Virgin ! H e returned to Pai-is ; AVhat madness !
If De Pelven had been here ! You are sure M. de St,
Aignan is gone 1 And how do you know all this ?'
' Very simply; I understood from what he said before me
to his aunt that he was going to Switzerland, and told him
that if he Avould kindly inform my family of om- meeting and
of his aunt's hospitality to me, they would serve him to the
utmost of their poAver, Not Avell knoAving where to go, he
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and his father settled for some weeks in my village, in our
house, in fact; and dru-ing that time they received a letter
from me, saying where I lodged in Paris, and that DaAid
had alloAved me to join his scholai-s
all Avas new and
hopeful then
so when he came to Paris he sought me,
and gave me news of my people'
Edmee found herseff led on in her turn to tell one thing
after another until Balmat asked, ' Is there no one to whom
you can apply in Mademoiselle de St. Aignan's behalf?'
' Only one, and he
'
' This Pelven who advised you to come here ? who placed
you in that house ? Can you trust him ?'
' Trust him !'
' What does he want of y o u ? ' asked Balmat, suddenly,
and, as she did not answer, ' Pardon me, I had no right to
ask.'
' I A\ill tell you; I have no one to consult; perhaps }'ou
may help me,' she said, wearily. ' H e says he loves m e ; he
offers to marry me, to find a priest.'
' H e does! Then his love is earnest, for the risk is
tremendous. But are you free? Monsieur le Chevalier
spoke of his aunt and his wffe,'
' Yes, I am his Avffe by the new laws.'
' I t stands thus, t h e n ; this De Pelven AVOUICI mairy you
—and you 1'
' I t Avould save her life !'
' Ah, I begin to understand. That, then, is the condition. You can save her Iffe ff you commit a sin ? For you
think it a sui, do you not 1 But ff that be the only AA^ay, it
cannot be God's Avill that she should be saved.'
They walked on in silence. I t seemed strange and startling in these times to hear a man thus simply refer a matter
to God's AvKl. Edmee felt as ff she had foimd a plank to
cling to on the troubled ocean upon which she was tossed,
but her affection for Mademoiselle de St. Aignan made her
sloAV to acknowledge him in the right. On the other hand,
ever since De Pelven had pmsued her with his love, Alain's
claims had seemed more and more vaiid, and, unreasonable
.as it might be, the knoAvledge that he had so lately been near
her, had sought her, sti-eugthened tho impression. Thoy
had not exchanged another Avord Avhen they reached
the bridge ov-er Avhich Edmee had come; the buildings on
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either shore were now a dark indistinct mass of shadow ; the
towei'S of Notre Dame rose dark in the distance, and the
river flov/ed pale below, reflecting the rising moon. The man
whom she had seen leaning on the parapet, Avrapped in his
cloak, was still there, now in close conA-ersation Avith a companion. They moA^ed as Edmee and Balmat approached, and
Avalked aAvay, aim in arm, and speaking low and rapidly,
Balmat caught a glimpse of their- faces : ' Danton,' he said in
a Avhisper, ' and Camille Desmoulins !' and they looked after
the two celebrated RepubKcans in silence, Balmat Avith indifference, Edmee Avith something Kke loathing, but neither
guessing that a few days later both these men Avould be under
sentence of death in the Conciergerie,
' We must say good night,' Edmee said at last. ' You
Avill see her to-morrow ?'
' Certainly. But you caimot go home; you must not
throw yourseff into the hands of this man. I shall take you
to my lodging. I have a room in the house of an AuA^ergnate,
rather fond of money—she scraped all she has up liard by
liard, poor soul; but you AviK be safe there. For a few
assignats she Avill arrange about your papers with her section;
they are not a bad set, as times go, Avhere we are, and. she
has a nephew who Avill manage it. Come'
Edmee hesitated, alarmed at this decisive step, but Balmat
was resolute. ' Do right, citoyenne, and leaA-e the rest. She
would never pardon your buying her Kfe at such a price.
That bird of prey shall not have the poor Kttle dove !' he
added to himseff, and finaKy Edmee yielded, Avith a sense of
security in being oA^erruled.
' That is right,' he said, as they diverged into a quarter of
the city unknoAvn to her, and remote from the one where she
had been Kving. ' Another day you might not have been
allowed to leave the house, and how could I have conveyed
news of our friend to you there ? By-the-by, what name will
you be knoAvn by ? You say she called herself Valentine'
' I AAill be the citoyenne Alain,' ansAvered Edmee, blushing a little, Avhile a smile came on her lips for the first time
for many days.
' A good name! and we Avill say that your husband is
seeking employment away from Paris; that is quite true,
and it is better that you should be known as a married
Avoman; it is more respectable,' observed Balmat, c(mtem-
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plating with some dissatisfaction the girKsh air of his comp.anion. ' See, this is the house where I lodge'
They had reached a narrow and gloomy street, and the
house was an old dilapidated building, Avhich its present
possessor had bought at a rate which did not greatly tax her
means. They went up a Avinding, steep staircase, after passing through a court as damp and dismal as a well, with a
ruined fountain in the middle, and from the garret where
Edmee found herseff she could look into a neighbouring
cemetery, full of desecrated, broken tombs. There was
hardly any furniture, except a chafr or tAvo and a small bed,
and, as ff the extreme poverty of his dwelling for the fitrst
time struck Balmat, he said in a sorrowful, apologetic tone,
* I had not thought it was so poor a place; I do not know
whether you can Kve h e r e '
' Oh yes ! but you ? You are giving me your OAvn room.
' I shall manage; I know Avhere I can go for to-night,
and to-morroAv Ave shall see. Happily you have plenty of
money, and can buy whatcA'er you need.'
' I t is all Ave have. I took it out, hoping somehow to get
it to Mademoiselle de St. Aignan. But I can make lace, and
embroider muslin.'
' That is well; my landlady may be able to sell such
things, for it seems that even noAv Avomen buy and wear
luxuries. I Avill call her.'
H e went downstaii-s, leaving Edmee looking round her,
Avith rather a sinking heart; but her spirits rose when he
returned with his Auvergnate, whose face, though hardfeatured, looked honest, and AA'ho seemed ready to show
kindness to the girl, who Avas not aAvare of the charm Avhich
she possessed, and was joyfully surprised at the unexpected
gentleness of this homely Avoman.
' No, no, to-night she shall sleep with me, and to-morroAV
we can settle where to put the poor little cabbage,' said she,
in a dialect which Edmee found it hard to understand,
though she comprehended the kind look and tone. ' Her
aunt in prison, her husband away! Poor little girl! And
she can pay her rent, thou say'st 1 That is well. Come then
Avith me, my pretty one; thou hast a good friend in Jacques
Balmat, and thou slialt haA-e another in Madelon Crocq.'
She took Edmee's cold hand, and led her aAvay to her
OAvn kitchen, setting food before her, and shoAving her a
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rough tenderness AA'hich came like rain on thii'sty ground to
the Aveary gii-1, AVIIO took her hand suddenly, and put it to
her lijis, to the sui-prise of Madelon. ' Bon ! bon !' said she,
Avith tears starting to her eyes. ' Do not do that, pretty
one; thou art like my sister Driette
my poor Driette.
I will do my best for thee, never fear.'
And Edmee feU asleep, thankful and almost hopeful,
Avith A-eiy Kttle consideration for the perplexity into which
her non-return would throw old Lafarge.

CHAPTER XVII,
FOILED,

I N AA-hatever form De Peh-en had anticipated Edmee's dec-ision, it had certainly not been in the shape of silence and
Aacancy, but when he came into her salon at the appointed
time this was all that greeted him. The room was not
indeed .absolutely empty, for in one corner of the sofa dozed
old Lafarge, his snuff-box sKpping from his hand, and shedding its contents unperceived. De Peh-en was not at ffi-st
aware of his presence, for the room Avas almost dark, and he
stood looking round wondering, unable to grasp the situation ;
then he became aware that there was someone cowering
among the cushions, and stepped eagerly forward, only to be
speedily undeceived by perceiA-ing something very unlike
Edmee. ' Where is the citoyenne 1' he asked, in a tone of
considerable anger, though indeed his disappointment was not
the old man's fault.
' I have said fifty times that I cannot tell,' answered poor
Lafarge querulously, aroused from slumbers in which he had
happily forgotten aU the badgering to Avhich his daughter-inlaw had subjected him ever since she had discovered Edmee's
disappearance.
' Cannot tell! When did she go out ?'
' Yesterday.'
' HOAV ? She went out yestei-day, and you have not seen
her since ? Where did she go ?'
' You should know that best, since my filldtre says she
went to you, and a red ass could not be Averse tempered than
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that Theroigne ever since. I t is a dos's Kfe that I lead Avith
h e r ; I Avill never be tender-hearted again—but who could
have supposed that giii so egdiste ? I let her out because she
begged and prayed and wept,' said Lafarge, drawing largely
on such imagination as he possessed; ' so at last I aUowed
her to go
'
' Had you let her fancy herseff under surveillance then 1
—put it into her head that she was a prisoner ? Sacrebleu ! '
said De Pelven, grinding his teeth. ' W h a t a misfortune it
is to have to use fools ! Where is your daughter-in-law 1'
' Downstairs, as far as I know,' repKed Lafarge sulkily,
as he tried to scrape up the snuff, Avhich had scattered itseff
over the sofa.
' Tell her to come here at o n c e ; ' and, unwelcome as the
command was, he did not venture to disobey, and went away
slowly, muttering to himseff, while De Pelven struck a Kght,
put it to a lamp, and then stood looking round Avith keen
scrutiny. There was no token of a preconcerted flight; on
the contrary OA-erything testified that no preparations had
been made, and that Edmee must have intended to return.
Her paint-box lay open, a drawing was haff-flnished beside it,
her lace-pillow was on a chair, just as he had seen it all when
he entered after the arrest of Mademoiselle de St. Aignan.
Only the bowed, girKsh figure, leaning with hidden face over
the table, was absent. Memory brought back the look in
those sad eyes when at last she had Iffted it. ' Heavens !
Avhere can she be ?' he thought, pierced through and through
with the anguish of apprehension and perplexity. ' Gone
since yesterday ! And she knew no one in the whole city,
unless
' His veiy lips turned livid; the thought occurred to him that Alain, whose presence he had learned by
the letter which he had found on his return from Nantes,
might after aU have remained in Paris. ' Is it so ?' he said,
half aloud. ' Has he found her ? I will know that before
this week is over, or own myseff as great an imbecile as that
old idiot himseff, and this time she AviK not escape me. Still
in Paris ! If so, his head shall fall into the basket, unless
mine roU there first. So, citoyenne,' as Madame Lafarge
came in, Avith a red flush on her handsome face, and eyes
ablaze, ' you have let her go !'
' Have you the insolence to feign that you do not know
where she is, then ?' returned the woman, Aiolently. ' Do
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you think I have not seen your game all along ? A m I a
simpleton, or bKnd, or deaf ? Bah ! d, d'autres / Theroigne
Lafarge is not so easily deceived, va !'
' I teK you I know nothing; but you are answerable for
her, and I call on you to explain what has happened. I left
her here two days ago
'
' And yesterday, since you pretend to want details, declaring that she was going to the Luxembourg, that old
stockfish Lafarge allowed her to
'
' "What! she said then that she Avas going to the Luxembourg gardens!' exclaimed De Pelven, who now began to
fear that through some imprudence, intentional or otherAvise,
Edmee had been arrested.
Theroigne looked at him in extreme surprise, and a AiAid
satisfaction fiashed over her fiushed, handsome face. ' You
reaUy are ignorant of her whereabouts ?' she asked, between
suspicion and joy. ' She really is not Avith you, then ? If
you dare to deceiA^e me, you know what to expect!' she
added, clenching and brandishing her fist. De Pelven paid
her no attention. H e was deep in thought.
' Look here,' he said presently. ' You have made a mistake in not Avarning me of her absence. Take care that you
do not make another, or you wiQ suffer for it. If she come
back you Avill receive her kindly, and ask no questions ; but
let me know at once—at once, do you hear ?'
The sullen crimson flush mounted again to the virago's
brow. ' I have had enough of these aristocrats already,' she
answered savagely. ' The neighbours begin to talk.'
' You will do as you are told,' said De Pelven, looking at
her, and speaking in the qmet, peremptory tone of one who
never admits that it is possible for anyone to disobey him.
' You have your instructions, and will act accordingly.'
' The citizen Pelven forgets that we are all equal now,'
she retorted, jealousy again getting the upper hand. ' If I
chose to teU anyone that he has been concealing two aristocrats under false names for the last five months
what
is bred in the bone comes out in the flesh, and for all he
chooses to say he belongs to the ci-devants himseff
'
' And suppose you did say all this 1' said De Peh-en, Avith
the same fixed and steady look. ' Suppose you were so unadvised as to say it ?' he repeated, as she made no immediate
answer.
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She quailed visibly, but glared at him savagely. ' Why,
then the citizen might find that when one has only one head
to throw away, it is better to be friends Avith Theroigne Lafarge'
' Take the warning home to yourseff,' he an.sAvered calmly.
' If we were not friends, should I have placed these Avomen
under your surveiUance, and trusted you to report all they did
to me ?'
' That is ti-ue
after all, when she is here I know what
passes,' said Theroigne, in a milder tone.
' Yes, and I prefer to be your friend than to be forced to
be your enemy, citoyerme.'
There was a softening in his voice like a caress, and as she
looked at him he smiled. The Avoman was one of the furies
of the Revolution, coarse and passionate, Avith an instinctive
clesKe to pull down everything richer, better, purer than herself, and a boundless hatred of the upper classes, yet this refined man of the world was a sort of demi-god to her; she
worshipped him, and crouched before him as a panther might
before the keeper whom it both loved and feared, and nevertheless might some day spring upon and rend to pieces. She
had been invaluable to him as a means of influencing her
club, and her information of the intentions and movements of
the faubourgs had gone not a Kttle way in gaining for him
that reputation for foresight and knowledge of the mob which
had made him essential to one leader after another in the
Revolution. ' W e are friends, my good Theroigne, are we not ?'
he repeated, and she answered, as ff in spite of herseff, ' I t
shall be as you choose'
' I shall come here to-mon-ow. I want to knoAV how the
people Avill take Danton's arrest, ff Robespierre decide on it.'
' You shall have noAvs. After all, Th&-oigne Lafarge is of
a little more use to you than that imbecile girl, who would
rather be kissed by the holy guillotine than you !' she answered,
with a glow of triumph in her eyes. ' The Dantonists brave
us, it seems; they talk of mercy, of sparing innocent heads,
vile poltroons !—is anyone innocent ? The repubKc needs
blood. Danton is a bad citizen; he is rich, he takes gold with
both hands from anyone Avho Kkes to buy him; he has conspii-ed with Dumoui-iez and the Brissotins! I do not love
Robespierre, no ! he stops short, he believes in a Supreme
Being; Avhat is that but a king, and therefore a tyrant under
K
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another name, I ask you ? W e have dethroned both the kings
of earth and the E i n g of heaven ! We want no divinity but
ourselves. No monarchy above if we mean to have a repubKc
below ! But we cannot spare Maximilien, and since he and
Danton cannot agree, Danton must die.'
De Pelven had listened Avith fixed attention, while the
orator of the Soci6t6 Revolutionnair-e perorated with the
vehement gestures so natui-al to her that she used them unconsciously. ' So !' he said. ' Then the faubourgs will not
lise and deliver Danton, ff he should call upon them ?'
' The people AviU be angry, very angiy; he is then idol,
but they Avill do nothing. Do they ever deKver anyone?
And they will perceive the strength of the Comity in its daring
to strike Danton.'
' That is true. I thank you, my good friend; keep me
informed how the pulse of the faubourgs beats.'
' And you will not fail to come to-morrow ?'
' I wKl not faK.'
' You see that you cannot do Avithout me ! Do you want
anything suggested to the Societe 1 any plan supported ?'
' On the contrary. I want merely to be sure which way
the cuirent is floAviag. The Rue St. Honore gi-ows weary of
the executions. The householders declare that the daily pro
cession of the condemned disgusts lodgers, prevents the apartments from being l e t ; I saw blinds studiously drawn down,
and shops shut at foiu* o'clock yesterday and to-day.'
' White-Kvered patriots,' exclaimed the indignant Theroigne. ' Let them beware ! W h a t ! these aristocrats have
oppressed us a thousand years, and a few months of bloodshed
on our part seems too long ?'
' If it were only the aristocrats,' suggested De Pelven.
* Whoever is richer than I, whoever has Avhat I need and
have not, is an aristocrat to me. W h a t right has he to possess
more than another? If the people are getting blase, give
them something to whet their appetites. Let more heads fall
daily let that lazy pig Fouquier Tinville give us a spectacle.
For me there is no sight so deKghtful as to see an aristocrat die!'
De Pelven went away full of thought which almost di-ove
Edmee out of his mind. He had Avide and anxious questions
in h a n d ; he was in the secret of Robespien-e's intentions
as to the Dantonists, and was taxing all his sagacity and
knowledge of his native proAince of La Vendue to foresee the
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tactics of the Royalist leaders, and advise the generals of the
Republican troops sent down against them. Soon, however,
his mind reverted Avhether he would or not to Edmee's disappearance. As long as Mademoiselle de St. Aignan was in
the Luxembourg he thought that Edmee would not fail to
visit the gardens, and for many days after he spent hours
there, and set spies to watch in his absence, gi-owing almost
frenzied with irritation and anxiety as no news came. That
she was not in the Luxemboui-g, in Les Carmes, in the Conciergerie or any of the other prisons he had ascertained, but ff
alive and free the problem was inexpKcable why she remained
unseen and unheard. Nor did it seem likely, ff Alain had
found her, that he should make no effort to learn anythmg of
his aunt. Balmat's good sense was a match for De Pelven's
subtle brains ! H e had foreseen this danger, and insisted that
she should be content with such news as he could bring her
of Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, whom he contrived to see
occasionally, haAing indeed free run of the prisons, and findnig
an excuse for visiting her in taking the portraits now of one,
now another, of the changing inmates who shared her room
and its single mattress. De Pelven, as he walked in the gardens, where leaves now began to open and turf to grow green
with spring verdure, meditated on plans where hundreds of
lives were concerned, and by which the politics not only of
France but of Europe would be influenced, but always was on
the alert for any sign of Edm^e, but always in vain. Once
he thought he had a gKmpse of the slender young figure, but
a second glance showed him that it was the heart-broken
young wffe of Camille DesmouKns, looking up with gestures
of despair- at the palace where her husband and Danton Avere
now both captives. H e went up to her and said softly, ' You
can do him no good t h u s ; go home; you have childi-en, do
not throw away your Iffe.'
' What is it worth to me now ?' she cried, turning upon
him a face so worn and Avild that he started at the change a
foAV days had Avi-ought; ' the cowards will murder me as they
will my Camille; let them ! they forget that o. woman's blood
swept the Tarquins from Rome !' and then, Avith a sudden,
inconsistent, touching return to hope, she held up her finger
to make him listen to the deep mui-mur of the croAvd, kept
back by the sentinels, but surging near the Avails, to catch the
sound of Danton's voice as he thundered an harangue as if in
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the tribune, to his fellow-prisoners. ' Do you see ? do you
hear ? the people gather; Danton is their idol; they Avill not
let him perish, and he will save my husband. Yes, I will
speak to them myseff; I Avill remind them of all he has done
for the cause of Kberty, for mankind—they Avill not let my
Camille die !'
The rosy colour flushed into her face; her sweet, appealing
looks, her expressive gestures, her Avhite dress and loosened
haff gave her an indescribable charm, enhanced by the extreme youthfulness of her appearance. De Pelven shook his
head, and Avith a few murmured Avords turned aAvay, Avhile
she again gazed upwards at the Avindows, and cla.sped her
hands with a cry of joy as she sprang forward, suddenly seeing
the face which she sought pressed against the glass, Avith a sign
of hand and head Avhich showed her that she was seen.
' She is dangerous !' De Pelven thought, observing her
from afar, for he did not care to be seen in lengthened communication Avith the wife of Desmoulins. ' If she were really
to appeal to the people dui-ing the trial, it would be just the
spark Avithout which the powder will be threatening all dangerous possibilities, yet innocuous. Robespierre must be
warned in time.'
And then, having brought his thoughts on public matters
into shape and order, he gave a brief space to that problem of
finding Edmee which daily exasperated and haunted him more
and more persistently, until he found his cool and practised
brain beginning to be OA'er-mastered by the strain of a fixed idea
Avhich beset him sleeping or waking, while the suspicion that
after all she was Avith Alain at times almost maddened him. He
was no longer young; he was of an essentiaUy cold temperament ; he was one of those men whose destiny it is to giA-e
little and receive enormously, almost without the trouble of
holding out his hand, but he had now plunged headlong into
the flood of passion, and found himseff canied away helpless.
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CHAPTER XVIII.
'THE

INCORRUPTIBLE.'

years earKer Maximilien Robespieire was only knoAvn
as a laAvyer of little promise, and by a few stilted verses,
which he had published from time to time. Then, coming to
Paris as a deputy to the National Assembly, he became noticed
as a pei-sistent speaker, whom as yet no one wished to hear.
H e was small, plain, with a penetrating voice, an unprepossessing manner, and was utterly insignificant in the eyes of
all men. No one guessed that in this man was the soul of
the Revolution, and that it Avould be, and justly, more closely
associated in the futui-e Avith his name than with that of
Marat, Danton, Hebert, or DesmouKns. I n those four years
Robespien-e had risen step by step into public notice, until
by the spring of 1794 his name became at once the most popular and the most dreaded of any then in poAver. Danton was
the favourite of the masses; they rejoiced in his stentorian
eloquence; they understood and sympathised in his coarse
vices; they embraced him as one of themselves, but Robespiene was mighty in the double and irresistible strength of
a fanatic who always sees his goal and goes dh-ectly towards
it, unimpeded by any scruples whatever, and of a man proved
indifferent to any bribe, Avhether wealth, pleasure, power, or
place. Such a phenomenon as w-as presented by this French
puritan might well astound a nation accustomed to the shameless corraption of the higher classes, the unblushing misuse of
pubKc money, the unconcealed greed o! the fermiers ge'nerau.r,
and the oppression of monopoKes. Robespiene had held his
OAvn way, leading each party until it would go no further,
then, sacrificing it, and leading on another. H e had studiously
held aloof from the massacres in the prison, and for such as
Theroigne Lafarge ' did not go far enough,' since he carefidly
obsei-ved a legaKty in his manner of blood-shedding Avhich the
' Septembriseurs' despised, but he never hesitated to cast the
head of anyone, however close or dear to him, who impeded
his schemes or dwarfed his pre-eminence, to the executioner.
Living a Iffe of Spartan simplicity in the house of an artisan,
he pui-sued his conrse mthless and tranquil, almost worshipped
FOUR
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by some Avho, though destined to be wounded to the quick by
him, yet spoke of him haff a centui-y later as the type of
Aii-tue and incon-nptibihty, while to the greater part of mankind his name was never to be uttered Avithout a shudder of
loathing, De Pelven himself, by profession a student of character, looked Avith something like aAve, though it would not
have been De Pelven had not a tinge of contempt mingled
Avith his feeKngs, on this strange product of the Revolution,
the man of one idea, not sanguinary from actual deKght in
blood, Kke Marat, not animated by hatred against the sins
and insolence of then- class, like the Lameths, but, as the
world instinctively felt, more to be dreaded, more to be condemned, than any of his fellow-repubKcans,
Veiy few were admitted into his intimacy; he might, and
indeed did, snatch a short time to spend in the evenings with
the family ni whose house he Kved, one of whose daughtei-s
was his betrothed, but the man Avho uttered such innumerable
speeches, who Avrote even more than he spoke, who was incessantly consulted, implored, sought after, had little time for
domestic Iffe. CamiKe Desmoulins had been one of the friends
to whom his door was ahvays open, but the wavering, boasting, vehement Camille had crossed his path and thwarted his
projects, and Robespieire knew him no more, Madame Roland
was another, but her hour had also come. When De Pelven
sought him in his gan-et, which looked out on a carpenter's
yard, whence came an incessant sound of saws and hammers,
he found him sitting as usual at a table loaded with reports,
denunciations, pamphlets, a copy of the ' Contrat Social,' a
bundle of the newspaper which Desmoulms had caKed ' le
Aieux CordeKer,' and a gi-eat heap of manuscripts, Avi-itten in
a small, careful hand, and much coirected, A volume of
Rousseau lay open, close to his hand, and an early rose
bloomed in a cup, among haff-a-dozen letters lately finished.
Before him was a sheet of paper, covered Avith names, which
he was carefully considering, marking some Avith one pinprick, and others Avith two. Those with one prick were the
names of people whom he suspected to be dangeisous; those
with two such as he kneAv to be so. The marks to these last
Avere so many death-wanants. H e had just pricked the
double sign against the name of Westermann, who had become suspiciously popular by his militaiy exploits since the
day when he fii-st came into public notice as a leader in the
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attack on the Tuileries of August 10, when De Pelven
entered. As he heard his step, Robespien-e raised his peculiar, deep-set eyes, and a pale, steely ray shot out of them.
Neither of these men thoroughly understood the other, but to
De Pelven Robespien-e offered a study of singular interest,
Avhile to Robespierre De Pelven was a man as indifferent to
bribes as himseff, and endowed with extraordinary sagacity.
Many a time, he knew, had De Pelven warned him of some
unseen rock, some danger ahead, which otherAvise would have
shipwrecked him. H e motioned him to take one of the four
chairs which the room contained, and, while arranging his
lace shirt-fiiU, waited for him to speak, looking at him through
half-closed eyes, with a cat-like watchfulness,
' The Chouans are making hot work in Brittany,' observed De Pelven, seating himseff, ' I t seems that they have
cut to pieces another of Thurreau's garrison.'
' I n spite of the amnesty which you urged our granting to
the Vendeans!'
' La Vendee is quiet enough. Charette can do little there
noAv. But you may remember I suggested that Can-ier Avould
make it slippery walking ff he kept the streets ankle-deep in
blood. There should be a certain measure in all things, and
ff the sheep are to be brought back "wilKngly into the fold, it
is not the butcher who should be sent to drive them.'
' You speak as Phelippeaux did, and Danton,' answered
Robespierre, gloomily. ' This transfer of the war to Brittany
is a gi-eat misfortune; by your report the country is likely to
be singularly fatal to troops Avho do not know it, and the inhabitants brutally superstitious—the smugglers too, you declare, all Royalists ! How is that? Who suffered more under
the old regime ?'
' They prefer knoAvii evils to unknown, it would seem.'
' Otherwise the political horizon is clearing, and Europe
trembles before the glorious victories of our troops; but what
of England?'
' There is danger brewing there'
* W h a t ! more clanger from those treacherous insulaires ?'
asked Robespierre, cprickly. ' What are they saying now in
their Senate I'
' Not saying, but doing. One of our agents in London
Avarns me that Puisage has opened communications with the
English Government.'
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' And Avhat Avill the efiect be ?' asked Robespierre, vrith
visible emotion.
' Watch the coast weK, and there will be no need to ask,'
repKed De Pelven, di-ily. ' Grant no permission to any emigre
to return, have every man of mark among the exiles in
England watched, and resolve either to let Brittany keep its
priests and its customs unmolested, or exterminate the Avhole
population.'
' Thun-eau's infei-nal columns Avill look to that. Brittany
is a hotbed of superstition and fanaticism; it must be pm-ged
by blood.'
* I t seems to me hardly consistent with oiu- doctrine of
perfect equaKty, but it is unquestionably happy for the Avar
that the Convention passed that measure decreeing that eveiy
officer in command shall be able to read and Avrite,' remarked
De Pelven, with a Kttle sarcasm. ' When I Avas in Anjou
I saw two thoroughly well-planned expecKtions fail. One
because the commander mistook a river on the map for a
road, and the other because a captain could not read the
instructions sent him from head-quarters.'
' Danton kept harping on the craelties, as he called them,
in Anjou and Poitou,' said Robespiene, AA-ho seemed unable
to keep the fallen RepubKcan's name out of the conversation.
' H e was becoming merciful, except indeed to m e ; I heard
that he said, " If ^.laximiKen dared attack me, I Avould tear
out his heart "Avith my OAVII hands ! " Is that true ?'
De Pelven nodded. ' Good! H e said nearly the .same
thing in this A'ery room. The colossus stood yonder, gi-asping
that chair—see, he broke it!—gesticulating and declaiming
;is ff he had been in the tribune, until it AA-as evident
'
' That he Avas too tall by a head,' suggested De Pelven.
' Just so. And therefore
' H e handed the long list
of names to De Pelven, who lifted his eyebrows with an
inquiring look at the name of General V/estermann, but on
Robespien-e's sign that the matter was decided, did not seem
to think it worth discussion, and returned the paper, saying
' Only one mark against TaUien ? Beware of that man.'
' Ah, he warned Danton—they came here together,' said
Robespierre, Avith a dangerous gleam in his pale, shffting
blue eyes, and he leaned his pointed chin on his hand, and
looked earnestly at De Pelven. ' When they left me he
lu-ged Danton to go straight to the Convention and gain its
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ear, but Danton said the time had not yet come." Tallien's
time had not come either—yet.' And then, with a suppressed
eagerness—' Do they talk of Danton much ?'
' Assuredly, but a fortnight hence they will have forgotten
him.'
' Is there anyone else Avho occupies men's minds 1'
' Only yourseff.'
Robespien-e's face relaxed its habitual concentrated and
a.nxious watchfulness ; he smiled well pleased. ' Danton cast
a mighty shadow,' he said, ' but soon he will not need more
room in the ditch of the cemetery de Mousseaux than other
people. I t is curious ! Hush, I hear someone'
I t was Duplay, the nephew of the joiner in whose house
they were, ancl Robespiene's secretary. He brought a letter,
and laid it before Robespiene, saying, ' I t is said to be urgent,'
and withdi-ew.
Robespien-e loved no auditors, when he and De Peh-en
Avere together, not even Simon Duplay, or his betrothed,
Cornelia, who worshipped him. De Pelven knew the handAvriting, and watched him with close and curious attention,
Avhile he read the rash, impetuous, pathetic appeal in which
Lucile Desmoulins alternately recalled old kindly memories,
and upbraided the false friend, and yet could not believe
that he would let her husband perish.
' A true woman's letter !' was his only comment, as he
laid it clown, so that his companion might read it ff he though t
it Avorth while to give his time to such a trifle. De Peh-en
did think it worth Avhile, and it touched him, in spite of his
conviction that her fate was inevitable.
' Poor child!' he said, ' it is a pity that she must folloAV
her husband I'
' She ought to be in the Luxemboiu-g instead of her husband. But for her he would not be there,' said Robespien-e,
taking the rose from its glass, ancl smelling it delicately.
' That retrogi-ade movement, that Aveak compassion for the
guilty, after going the lengths he had not hesitated to do,
had a woman at the bottom of it. Roland's Avffe was the
soul of the Gironde, and this Lucile inspu-ed Camille and his
party. No woman is worth anything in a sustained movement. They go too far at first; they are invaluable, as
Iilirabeau perceived, at the beginning of a revolution, but
they stop short ; they never can cany a thing to its logical
end. They rain a cause just Avhen it is succeeding,'
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' You must either free Camille or anest Lucile. She is
veiy young, A^eiy beautfful, she will appeal to the people
dm-ing the trial, and mischief Avill come of it.'
' You are r i g h t ; alas ! my rose is overbloAvn,' said Robespierre, replacing the flower in its vase, whence its petals
fell in a crimson shoAver on the list where he had just marked
Lucile's name. ' You notice no discontent among the people ?'
he added, with a shade of uneasiness.
' Discontent ? As I came here I heard one man say to
another, " I am on the sunny side of the wall now; you shall
hear of me some day," and the other answered, " Thanks to
the Revolution. AVhere would you or I be ff the old baniers
of caste stiff existed ?" '
A singular expression of mingled and contradictory feelings passed over the face of Robespien-e.
' " Thanks to the Revolution," they did not name me, then?'
' Bon ! he has destroyed all that overshadoAved his fame;
will he annihilate the Revolution now ?' thought De Pelven,
Avith secret amusement, answering aloud, * When men speak
of the Revolution, the "virtuous Robespiene is in every man's
mind.'
' Is it so ?—Danton has declared that his name will have
a place in the Pantheon of Histoiy, and I too have tried to
serve mankind. But Fouche has seemed disquieted of late;
there have been fewer denunciations, though we have raised
the I'eward.'
' Possibly not many remain to denounce'
' Not many, citizen Pelven ! A thousand heads might
yet fall, and we shoidd not have freed the country from this
fruitful monster of aristocracy, a cm-sed seed which Kes so
thickly in the ground that but for incessant watchfulness a
fresh crop would spring up, as numerous, as dangerous as
ever! I t is this endless necessity for destroying it which
prevents my being able to giAe my energies to my true work
of purffying the morals and habits of the community. See
here, read this measure which I propose to have passed on
the fu-st occasion, obKging everyone to state the amount of
his fortune, how he gained it, his age, his jirofession, and what
he contributes to patriotic objects.'
' Dear friend,' said De Pelven, in his cool and sarcastic
tone, ' believe me, it is far safer to an-est a dozen Dantons
than to introduce such measures as these.'
' All that has been hitherto done Avas but to clear the
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ground. A few months hence the world will stand amazed
at the sight of a Republic such as Rome and Greece never
saw !' said Robespierre, and his eyes glowed and kindled, his
meagre flgure seemed to dilate as he spoke.
' The world does so already, I imagine,' said De Pelven,
with scarcely disguised ffony, yet struggling in vain against
the ascendancy which Robespierre always exercised over him
when they were together. ' But I dare not occupy more of
your time—which belongs to the people, to mankind. Stay,
surely I had something to say
I have i t ; I Avant a
Avarrant of release for a person now in the Luxembourg,
arrested by mistake, a cousin of mine.'
' A Avonian ?'
' Yes—a middle-aged Avoman,' added De Pelven, seeuig
Robespierre's suspicious frown. ' I need her at liberty; her
arrest disconcerts my plans.'
' I t is not then from any weak pity that you desffe her
release 1'
' Not in the least. She may be guillotined immediately
for aught I care when she has enabled me to discover two
people of whom I have lost sight.'
' You—a member of the Comity de Surety Gen^rale, with
all its means of investigation at youi- command, Avith agents
all over Paris, yes, for anything I know, in the very house of
Catherine Th6os herself'—Robespierre paused, and looked at
him with his singular, covert glance, and De Pelven winced,
feeling himself shrink before that scrutiny into a mere, small,
commonplace plotter, ' You pretend to need this woman's
release in order to find these people!'
' This Valentme St. Aignan serves me as one of those
agents,' said De Pelven, adding inwardly, ' Tiger-cat! va I I
will make you drop a prey for once.'
' H a !—the woman for whom I signed a protection ? And
Avho are the people whom you want to find ?'
' Her nepheAV, emigre, lately returned to Paris, possibly
here still, and a girl, who doubtless knoAvs his movements.
If the aunt were free, they would communicate with her.'
' Is then the law not observed ordering all householders to
p\it outside their doors an exact account of every inmate, age,
name, birthplace, and profession 1'
' Observed, yes, though no law ever was framed that could
not be evaded, but on the whole this is obeyed, and a ciuious
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study the manner is in Avhich it is followed out. The rich
ancl the well-born Avrite all this mffiutely, on the smallest
sheet of paper they can, and post it up as high as they dare.
Some again fasten the placard by a naK, or a wafer, so that
the wind blows it about, and makes it difficult to read.'
' That shall be looked to. Well ?'
' Aaiother set, the purest aristocrats or the timid, write it
large, and add " VIA'C la Republique ! " I t is easy to read
the character of a householder by observing these bills !'
' There is no one Kke you for such details,' said Robespierre, Avith genuine admiration, for such minutise as these
had an especial atti-action for him. ' You are really inA-aluable, citizen Pelven. Here is your Avarrant, but recollect
that this woman is under sui-veillance ; use her, but remember
she belongs to the Republic, and every drop of blood shed by
fi.n aristocrat aids to purge its old pollution. W h a t do you
Avant, CorneKa?'
His betrothed adA'anced reluctantly and timidly into the
room. ' I am grieA-ed to interrupt you, MaximiKen, but
several deputies from the Departments wait to see you,' she
said, leaning affectionately on his chair. ' They crowd to visit
the " incorruptible Robespierre."'
' I t is well. Come again, my friend, when you have news
for me. Let these men enter at once, my Cornelia.'
De Pelven always breathed freer when he left Robespierre's presence. For him, as for all who came Avithin his
immediate influence, this man had a deadly fascination, an
inexpKcable attraction such as a serpent is said to possess.
' If I stayed long Avith him he would mould me like Avax,' De
Pelven muttered, angrily. ' I know not if it be his genius,
or some spell such as I have smiled at in old tales, or that
he is ill such terrible earnest, while I
. And yet he
must fall, fall soon, all tends that way.' De Pelven stopped
as he went doAvn the stairs, and looked out at the carpenter's
yard, and the great saw moving suggestively up and clown at
one end. ' F a l l ! But what a fall it Avill be ! How he transcends all others !' and he mentally enumerated the other
leaders of the Revolution, only to see them dwarfed by the
one whom he had just quitted. The deputies were coming
up, in all the coarseness of ultra-RepubKcan costume; ho
glanced at them, and laughed inwardly as he Avondered what
they would think of the marked politeness and dainty neat-
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ness of then- idol, as he saw them cast displeased and
astonished looks at himself and each other, evidently taking
him for some aristocrat, come to besiege Robespierre with a
petition. A puppet-show, representing a Kttle guillotine in
operation on a set of puppets, was performed at the door to
an admiring audience of all the gamins of the quarter, who
were accompanying the spectacle with the popular air of
' Dansons la guillotine,' sung with great vigour and unanimity.
De Pelven shrugged his shoulders as he went by.
' Yes, yes,' he said to himself, ' we are in full reign of
terror, but some day it must end, must, and will be succeeded
by a second, only that will be the Terreur Blanche,' and he
Avent on his Avay reflecting as he often now did, on Avhat his
course must be if the Royalists gained the upper hand again.
' And that Avould not be long delayed,' he continued, ' if
there Avere a single man among them capable of being a
soldier or a despot. But who is there ? The Orleans
princes ? Too young. The King's brothers 1 Bah, they are
good at nothing but handling a knife and fork. Who then
& there ? And a despot we must have, that is clear. The
is
Fi-ench have been used to be ridden, and bridled and spurred
so long that in the end they will find it their only regime,
and hail the fii'st despot with genius enough to deal with
them as a chiver, only he must knoAv how to use ancl flatter
our national weaknesses, and have no impossible theories oi
ideal perfection, like our MaximiKen yonder. The only
question is Avho the man Avill b e '
For even the far-sighted De Pelven could not predict that
the despot whom he saAv to be a necessaiy link in the chaui
of events was that young Corsican genei-al Avho just then was
in imminent danger of losing his head, thanks to the enmity
of his fellow-countrynian, Salicetti.

CHAPTER XIX.
UNCAGED.

CLOSE confinement m the croAvded prison, and scanty fai'e,
Avere beo-inning to tell on the health of Mademoiselle de St.
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Aignan, ff not on her spirits, though it Avas sin-prising to
herseff how soon she gi-ew accustomed to the knoAvledge that
at any moment she might be summoned to cease the conver
sation in which she Avas engaged, or lay doAvn the hand at
Avhist which she was taking, and stand the mock trial ending
almost certainly Avith a sentence of death, as every hour some
of her companions were called to do. She so entii-ely expected this result that she had cut her hair short, to prevent
the executioner from doing so on the scaffold, and it was
with such incredulous astonishment that she heard the UCAA-S
of her release, when a turnkey summoned her, that she exclaimed, ' There must be some mistake !' De Pelven was in
the coui-t-yard below, with a caniage, and no time was
allowed for farewells to her felloAv-prisoners, as much astonished as herself, for he wished as little to be said or known
of such an unwonted act of clemency as possible, aware that
Robespierre honestly reproached liimself for Aveakness in
sparing an aristocrat, and secri:!tly feared the result to his
popularity ff the tale got abroad.
MademoiseUe de St. Aignan had imagined that Balmat
must in some incomprehensible way have compassed her deliverance, for though too much in dread of mouchards, Avho
might overhear and report what passed, to say much, he had
contriA'ed to convey his opinion of De Pelven to her, and
exact a promise that she w-ould obseiwe absolute secresy as to
Edmee's movements, for it was easy to foresee that De
Pelven would try to learn them through her, though Balmat
had not di-eamed of the more subtle moA'e of setting her free,
nor guessed that this De Pelven, who seldom spoke in the
Convention, and took no leading part in the Comity de Surete
Generale, had the poAver to demand her release and obtain it.
A t the discovery of who her Kberator was, a great roAmlsion
took place in her feeKngs, ancl she could only hold his hand,
and utter some hurried words of gratitude as he placed her
in the _/?aere.
'You look ill, dear mademoiselle,' he said gently, obserAong her pallor and altered countenance. ' You have been
suflering, I fear.'
' Of an illness which I fully believed would terminate
fatally, my cousin ! I t is the usual end of it in the Luxembourg. I can hardly yet believe myseff free ! If you knew
how many in this fortnight I have seen go forth to die !
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Young and old, men and women; more than once three
generations together, or a Avhole family, happier, it seemed,
than those of whom one was taken and the other left! And
yet,' she added, Avith a sudden rebound into her natural
gaiety, ' I Avould not have you think it was all tears and lamentations yonder. I assure you we, who were not au secret,
had charming little whist parties, deKghtful conversation. All
the best society of Paris is there; indeed, it is only in the
piisons that good society and real conversation is noAV to be
found ! Elsewhere people monologue or declaim, or discuss
poKtics with low-bred vehemence ; there we spoke of Kterature, and art, and news without undue excitement; it was
delightful to meet once more -Avith good manners, and the old
courtesy and gaiety of people comme il/aut.'
' Alas, my cousin, I fear you will regret quitting your
captivity!'
' No, not quite that, De Pelven; there were certainly
drawbacks, I admit that, I can afford to admit it now.
There—qioe voiclez vous I had one begun to grumble one
Avould have done nothing else' And for a short time she
Avas silent, resuming with, ' Do you know I comprehend, as
I never did Avlien I used to read Rousseau and the Encyclopedists and dabble in ideal reforms, how all this anarchy has
come about ? Sometimes I really think we deserve all we
have got, though it is an avrful retribution, and falls on many
innocent people. Ah, the sins of the forefathers
ti-uly
they are visited, and the day of reckoning has come in our
time.'
' You are a greater philosopher than I knew, my cousin,'
said De Pelven, all the while considering hoAV best to surprise what she knew of Edme6.
' I Avill tell you who my teacher has been—a poor
Rochellois, a Protestant printer. Of course he did not belong to any of our sets,—thei-e is a most democratic mixture
in the Luxembourg, but they fall naturally into separate
groups, and never mingle. People of his OAvn rank he held
aloof from; he seemed to haA'e done with the world. I
noticed the man's face; he had a strangely still and heartbroken look; did not speak two words from morning till
night, and read a little old black book which he had managed
to smuggle in with him; I thought it a " Livre d'Heures,"
but it turned out to be a Bible. H e interested me.'
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' No one has been more checkmated by the coui-se of the
Revolution than the Protestants,' said De Pelven, with a
smile, while he bided his time to introduce the subject of
Edmee. ' The poor Avretches expected liberty, equality, and
all the rest of the catechism; the democrats held out thenarms to them, believing them prepared to go all lengths,
made one, a certain Rabaut, take a leading part in the
Assembly, but they shipAArrecked themselves, as they have
ahvays done, by then- obstinate conAictions, and one fine clay
they found all their "temples" shut, and themselves persecuted like the rest.'
' Yes, they have convictions,' said Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan, too much occupied with her subject to notice the
sneer.
' I t Avas strange to meet such Kberty of thought
Avith such deep faith. This man was not grieving for himseff, but for Fi-ance. " I had dreamed of a republic such as
the Avorld neA^er saAV," he said to me, " and it has ended in
this ! " '
' The fu'st part of his remark is precisely what Robespierre said to me yesterday,' observed De Pelven; ' a little
Avhile hence he Avill conclude as your printer did.'
' Do not name that monster in the same breath with my
lioor friend ! I t all sounds very Kttle interesting to you, but
to me it Avas a revelation. Good heavens ! how those Huguenots have suffered, ancl we hardly realised theff existence!
Beti-ayed, tortured, murdered, all in the name of God and
the Church, by Chi-istian men,—then- pastors hanged, their
gentry beheaded, their chilcK-en forced into convents, the
galleys aAvaitrng all Avho tried to escape—and this conducted,
ui-ged on by priests ! W e are in the midst of a reign of
terror noAv, but they have knoAvn one lasting longer, and
more base in its injustice than even this! And when the
States met in '89, Avhat clid the cler-gy lu-ge ?—'
' I know what they did not urge; they suggested no .reforms among themselves, and cKd not at all desu-e to sacrifice
any of then- revenues to lessen the national debt.'
' Not they ! All they could find to suggest was a fresh
edict against the Protestants !'
' Dear cousin, your sojoiu'n in the Luxembourg has made
a heretic of you !'
' No, no, I never pretended to be a ferA-ent Catholic, but
I am no heretic though I have learned a few things lately.
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A t all OA^ents you grant that forcing the Huguenots to
emigrate was a fatal blunder ? W e haA'e lost in them an
educated middle class, who Avould have balanced these
A-isionary fanatics.'
' Yes, it would haA-e been for then- interest.'
' Very well ! there is no sin in having interest and duty
sometimes on the same side. And it seems that they educate
—these Protestants ! they educate, while our clergy hold
ignorance the only safe state for the masses. They all think
what young Chateaubriand—you recollect him ?—the son of
the Marquis of Combourg—once said to me, " The press AA-IU
destroy the old world," but unlike him, boy as he was, they
haA'e not the sense to see that the press is indestructible. Ah,
by-the-by, I met in the Luxembomg a relation of his, Madame
de Belveser, of whom you know the conA'ersation Avas so
Avitty that her confessor declared CA^ery sin she told him of
was an epigram. I do not knoAv when I have met so many
old acquaintances. But now Ave are tete-d-tete in a fiacre,
where no one can overhear, tell me hoAv public ma,tters
stand.'
' You were not perhaps aAvare that you had Danton as a
fellow-prisoner.'
' Danton ! Then his was the voice of thunder Avhich Ave
heard in another part of the palace. Is it jiossible ? Robespierre then stands pre-eminent and alone ? 'What will he do 1'
De Pelven only shrugged his shoulders.
"SA^iy, we have nearly run through all possible changes^
RoyaKsm, Reform, the Gu-onde, the Montague; what remains ?'
' The Avorship of the strongest,'
' Then let us bow to Death, cousin, for only his pOAver
remains unshaken.'
' These are gloomy thoughts, dear mademoiselle, and I fear
that I have news that Avill not cheer you. That poor Edmee,
the day after youi- anest she disappeared.'
' Ah, to be sui-e. How am I to let her know ? But it
matters Kttle; she wffl certairdy learn m a day or two, and
retiu-n to me. These days make one strangely suspicious and
nngi-ateful,' said IMademoiselle de St. Aignan, Avith a mixtine
of remorse and of vexation against Balmat for haAing misled
her with regard to De Felvcn.
' You knoAV then Avhcre :.l',o is ?'
L
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' Yes—^no—that is, she is perfectly safe, but he never happened to say where he Uvea, and it did not occur to me to a.sk.
One has to be so cautious since the charge of conspiring in
prison has been devised.'
' She is then Avith the Chevalier ?' asked P e Pelveli, on
who.se ear the masc-iiline pronoim which, had escaped MademoiseKe de St, Aigna.Ti had fallen with startling effect.
' My nephew ? Mais nan / he is not in Paiis, as fe,r as I
know. Surely you have no reason to think so ?'
' On the contrary, but with whom t h e n ? '
' Ah, that I must not say, until I gain pei-misirion. But
you Avill not have long to wait, I imagine. If I could have
foi-eseen that you would deKver me, I should of course have
never given a promise of silence. She is -with friends^—veiy
safe friends, but not very Avise, it would seem. H e certainly
has once b ^ n sti-angely mistaken,' she added, laying her hand
on De Pelven's, Avith a remorseful gi-atitude "which he did not
at all understand.
' My dear cousiii,' he answered, again stung by that unwelcome pronoun, ' I had no idea that you had any fiiends
in Paris but myseff.'
' I t was a surpiise to me, dear De Pelven, I assm^ you,'
'Allow me to question whether you indeed have any
able efficiently to protect you unless it is I , but to do so I
must know all. Recollect how sKppery the ground we walk
on i s ! '
' I know i t — I know it. This promise is unfortunate.
But tell me, did you
how did you so greatly alarm the
child?'
De Pelven perfectly understood what she meant, and that
she could not bring herseff to put it into plain words.
' She misunderstood me. You know I cannot admit that
the fie you spoke of is more than a legal fiction; it is universally held so; see the number of divorces "which take place
every day! Despairing as I did at that moment for you,
doubting whether even I could protect her, feeling too the
position of a girl alone in Paris was full of danger, I coniees to
having urged her to accept my friend,'
' A h , I undei-stand, and the foolish child imagined ,
I
sea it a l l ! ' said MademoiseUe de St, Aignan, bursting into a
hearty fit of laughter; ' I will set this straight. But no more
of your friend, my cousin. I explained my sentiments on
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that point before, though perhaps the situation justified you.
If Alain could but have taken her when he was in Paris!
and yet I do not know what I should do without her. One
grows extraordinarily fond of her; she Avill never be only a
little loved. To you I daresay she seems only a little provinciate ; you are a man of the world, used to beautfful and witty
women, but I assure you in some eyes she will be absolutely
lovely, have a fascination really dangerous ! I t is just one of
those things which some wiK feel to their hearts' core, while
others stand wondering what they see to bewitch them.'
' You are no doubt right, my cousin. See, we are arrived.'
' Ah, affeady! I wish she Avere here to welcome me!
The poor cliild, she does not know that I am free; she is no
doubt grieving for me, trembling to look in the " Moniteur "
lest my name should appear in the death-list.'
' As a rule, no one is ever doing what we imagine, dear
mademoiselle,' said De Pelven, as he helped her to alight.
' The chances therefore are that Mademoiselle Edmee and her
companion are very well amused, and dining together at some
cafe.'
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan did not hear. She Avas looking round Avith a sort of curiosity, and nodding Avith goodhumoured triumph to Madame Lafarge, Avho stood at her
kitchen-door, Avith eyes like black river-pools, watching her
pass.
' There is one who hoped never to see me again,' remarked
MademoiseUe de St. Aignan, as they toiled up the long fiights
of stairs. ' What a coarse, handsome virago it is ! Cousin,
you cannot imagine how singular the sensation is of returning here, and seeing all again which I thought I had quitted
for ever. I t is incredibly difficult either to believe that I
am here, or that this morning I fully expected to go to the
guUlotine'
And she passed her hand over her hair. ' I have been so
long Avithout necessaries that I shall feel the return to my
possessions luxury. But what is this seal on the cupboard
and boxes ? One would say it was made with a button.'
' Very probably; the seal of the nation is apt to be made
now-a-days with a sou, or whatever comes first to hand. A t
first it was a much more formal affair. This house is in the
section Mutins Sctevola: I AVUI look to all this. V/here is
that imbecile, old Lafarge ? he keeps out of the way as if all
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were not right. Is it safe? the wine I sent you—is it
here?'
' How, cousin ! you cannot mean that the vn-tuous RCA'Olutionary Committee lielp themselves to the effects of the poor
citizen whom they are forced to arrest ? fi done i what vile
and unpatriotic suspicions!' laughed MademoiseUe de St.
Aignan. ' AU seems safe, and Ave may venture to break the
national seal ? I think I can reproduce it if neces,saiy.'
If it had not been for the mysterious ' h e ' who so unexpectedly appeared on the scene, De Pelven Avould have felt
that he was again master of the situation. Even as it was,
he knew that in the return of MademoiseUe de St. Aignan he
had recovered the clue to Edmee's movements, but he taxed
his brain in vain to discover who could haA'e told her of
Alain's presence in Paris, or how she could have had IICAVS
of Edmee. If the jaUers of the Luxembourg were to be
trusted on these points, he ought to have had information.
That no one but himself had ever visited his protegees in
xMadame Lafarge's house he felt certain. That Edmee's flight
was unpremecKtated he could not doubt, and it was evident
that only some hasty promise induced MademoiseUe de St.
Aignan to keep him in the dark. Her unsuspiciousness Avas
almost the most perplexing part of the affaii-. De Pelven Avas
Avell used to hold the threads of many compKcated matters in
l i s hands, and giA'e each full and minute attention, but noAv
his head was far from cool, his judgment was troubled; he
had never before been influenced by a strong personal interest.
H e began to feel with great irritation that he could not trust
himseff or free his mind fr-om this matter, and even as he sat
in the Palais de Justice, Kstening to the trial of Danton and
Camille DesmouKns, the question of who Edm6e's unknoAvn
protector could be would dart uncaUed into his mind, ancl
make his pulses beat faster far than the thunders of Danton's
voice, or even those parting words of his which many present
felt to be prophetic, ' I drag Robespierre after me in my fall!
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CHAPTER XX.
BALMAT'S

CONSPIRACY.

I F no man can be justly called poor but he who lacks commonsense, then Balmat had no right to be so counted, though he
had a hard fight to provide his daily bread. H e was cautious
and slow, but he possessed a calm ancl dispassionate judgment,
Avhich enabled him to encoimter even such an adversary as
De Pelven, especially when working in what Avas light to
him, Avhile to his a-pponent it was at the best a distracting
twilight. On going to the Luxembourg, a few clays after the
release of MademoiseUe de St. Aignan, he was encountered
by the little son of the head turnkey, who was fond of him,
and ahvays ran to demand a sketch of some object which his
childish fancy suggested, wheneA'er Balmat came. The young
Swiss, partly because he was really fond of children, and
partly from poKcy, used readily to gratffy the child, and Avas
sitting in the tui-nkey's own room on the rez de chaussee,
Avhen the father came in, holcKng his heavy bunch of keys.
' No more visits to the detenus for you, citizen Balmat,' said
he, patting his Kttle son's head ; ' ah ha, Marius, make the
most of this chance, my son.'
' How so, citizen Gracchus 1' asked Balmat, his heart
beating faster with the fear that his having been a medium
of communication betAveen the prisoners ancl the outer world
had been cKscovered.
' W e have orders to redouble our vigilance, to exclude aU
newspapers, and let no one in, unless indeed as a prisoner,
and you have no great desffe to enter on those terms, I
imagine? W e have had two ex-marquises, a count, a couple
of abbes, and a pair of fine ladies, all brought here this morning
in one fiacre ! One of the ladies complained of a migraine;
we told her we had a sure cure for headache here,' said the
turnkey, with a laugh, and an expressive movement of the
hand across his throat. ' You would have thought she was
going to faint! There will be hot work now CamiUe and
Danton are disposed of Do you miss no one here 1 Benoit
has been arrested.'
' Benoit!' exclaimed Balmat, dropping his crayon.
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Benoit was the concierge of the Luxembourg, an old
man who had from the first shoAvn as much mUdness and
compassion to the prisoners as he dared, and formed a strong
contrast to most officials in the prisons,
' On what.charge 1' added Balmat, taking the crayon from
the impatient Marius, to whom the Garde Nationale whom
the SAVISS was sketching seemed much more important than
Benoit's histoiy.
' For hiding some money at the request of a detenu; it
was not the fact, for he had sent word to the PubKc Accuser
that he had this sum, belonging to such a one, newly giullotined, in charge. But Lenain, he who denoimced him, you
understand, hoped to get released by making up this charge;
however, aU that came of it is that Lenain stays in prison, and
Benoit is arrested, and the seals put on aU his possessions.'
' Who is to replace him ?' asked Balmat, after a short
sUence, Both the men knew each other's feelings perfectly,
but so general was the mistrust engendered by the times that
neither would admit them to the other,
' WeU—they say Couthon means to send us Guiard,'
answered the turnkey, unable to refrain from making a
grimace, as he named the infamous concierge of a prison at
Lyons,
Balmat began another draAving for Kttle Marius, and said,
' There is one portrait I should have liked to add to my
coUection; it is a handsome head, and would haA-e pleased
the citizen Lebon; that woman in the entresol which used to
be a hayloft,'
' As for that you are too late for the market,'
' How too late ?' asked Balmat, hastUy.
' No, not that way,' answered the turnkey, Avith a laugh,
and the same gesture which he had used before to complete
his meaning. ' She must have powerfid friends, that ci-devant.
A feUow who looked a true ci-devant himself, ff ever I saw
one—and I have seen a good many, you must allow, in these
last two years, came here one morning lately, Avith a warrant
of release in due form in his hand, and though we aU had a
look at it we could find nothing amiss, and she had to be set
free. Strange, is it not ? She is in luck, the brigande, for
Ave are going to have sharp work, very shai-p, they say; the
virtuous Robespiene keeps us at it.'
The next three months were fully to bear out what
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citizen Gracchus precKcted. Balmat gave the sketch of a
mounted soldier which he had just completed to the little
lad, and stroked his black cmis.
' So then, I must say good-bye to you, my boy, I am
sorry; no one Kkes my pictures so well as you !'
' My father shall shut you up Avith the others, and then
you can draAv for me all day long,' suggested the child.
' What do you say to that plan, citizen ?' laughed the
turnkey. ' Listen, my son, thou must keep all these drawings, and some day thy good friend will be a great painter,
and then thou wilt say, " These the famous Balmat did for
me when I was a b o y ; " dost thou hear ?'
H e spoke in jest, but without intention of mocking Balmat,
on whose face, however, there came a cloud of pain. ' Farewell, my Kttle Marius; farewell, citizen Gracchus,' he said,
gathering his crayons up.
' Good moming, friend; I thank you for your kindness
to the lad. H e has fine -times of i t ; the women prisoners
all pet and spoil him when I let him run among them; you
see many of them are mothers, and mothers are the same all
the world over, it seems, even if they are aristocrats.'
Balmat tied up his portfolio, and walked out of the
Luxembourg, while the hoarse voice of a newsvendor shouted
under the walls, ' List of sixty or eighty winners in the
lottery of the holy guillotine !' No wistful faces crowded
to the windows to-day; the prisoners had been shut up in
their rooms, and forbidden to look out under pain of losing
the few privileges allowed them. Balmat could but be relieved that Mademoiselle de St. Aignan was out of such evil
days as were evidently at hand, but her release was unquestionably due to De Pelven, and Balmat was asking
himself what the motive could have been. Too few knew
De Pelven intimately for Balmat to have succeeded in learning
much about him, but among David's pupils were many
violent young Republicans, and one, a close friend of Camille
Desmoulins, and just now consequently in no small danger,
had heard and seen enough of De Pelven to show Balmat
that he had to deal with a dark and subtle schemer, scarcely
to bo influenced by tenderness or remorse. If, therefore, he
liad obtained the freedom of Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, it
Avas Avith some ulterior motive, probably regarding Edm6e.
To see Mademoiselle de St. Aignan undiscovered and quickly
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and ui-ge silence and secresy on her was Balmat's fii-st thought;
but his plan developed as he reflected; and after he had
taken counsel AA-ith Edmee, and a madcap friend of his,
another feUow-pupil in David's ateKer, of opposite opinions
to almost aU the rest, who even in these times scarcely concealed his lUtra-Royalist opinions, later became a ' muscadin
a cadenettes,' and for the pleasme of a prank, especially if
spiced by the chance of outAvitting a Jacobin, Avould any day
haA-e been charmed to risk his head.
That Edmee shoulcl retm-n to the Lafarge house was out
of the question; that MademoiseUe de St. Aignan should hold
herseff indefinitely bound to secresy was not to be hoped.
Balmat felt hurried along much faster than he Kked; ff anything were to be done it must be attempted at once, and if
possible Mademoiselle de St. Aignan must be transferred to
the Maison Crocq; but this plan appeared so beset with difficulties that neither the slow, SAVISS mind of Balmat, nor the
readier one of Edmee, spurred though it was by longing to see
MademoiseUe de St. Aignan again, and by the fear of falling
afresh into De Pelven's power, could devise any hopeful
scheme. Balmat and Edmee had become very like brother
and sister in these perUous days, she clinging to him as her
oiUy stay and coimseUor, and he fiiU of kindly pity and liking
for the gul thus throAvn on his hands. They called their landlady into councU, but though generously ready to take her
share of danger, she could suggest nothing.
' Do what you wiU, my chUdren,' said she, looking at them
benevolently, ' I am a RepubKcan, as you know, but as long
as I Kve I wiU do my best to save the unfortunate, no matter
AA'hat colours they wear, white or tri-colour, it is aU one to
Madelon Crocq. Only do not faU, that would be unpardonable,' and theroAvith she left them, and they heard her vehemenently scolding her husband below, a thing so unusual,
though he constantly deserved it, that it turned their thoughts
for a moment from their OAvn concerns, but they soon began
again to discuss what was to be done.
' W e must not faU; Madelon is quite right; it would cost
all our heads,' Balmat said.
'Ah, how much you are risking for strangers!' said Edmee.
' Ah, bah !' was aU Balmat's reply, ' what are v.-e in the
Avorld for but to help one another 1 I AAiU go and talk to my
friend Isnard; he has ideas, he AviU suggest something, and
perhaps the more audacious the better.'
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Edmee stood alone for awhile at the window of the room
which she rented in this house. She had had no heart to make
it comfortable, and as yet realised too little the hope of seeing
MademoiseUe de St. Aignan in it to trouble herself about its
discomfort. AU her youth had passed under the influence of
fear, and no later experiences would efface the effects of those
early impressions. As she stood thinking thoughts which
soon became prayers, she dared not ask that Balmat might
succeed; she only murmured a petition that they might bo
enabled to bear- all the pains which God might be pleased that
day to send them. There were not many sounds now in the
house to distract her thoughts. On the same floor lived a
husband and wife Avith several children, who seemed very
poor; the man had been a painter of armorial bearings, and
was of coru'se thrown out of employment very early in the
Revolution; the Avife had worked in a lace-factory, but no
less than tAvelve were now closed, for a fatal bloAV had been
struck at the lace-workers all unconsciously even before Republican austerity of costume became fu-st fashionable and then
prudential, when Marie Antoinette introduced simplicity and
Indian musKn instead of point. Edmee knew by experience
that some people wore lace still, for she had earned a little
money by selling and mending it, but, as a trade, lace-makuig
Avas dead. She wondered sometimes hoAv these people contrived to live, but saAv nothing of them, unless they chanced
to meet on the stairs, though she had often watched the childi-en playing among the grass in the cemetery, on which her
window looked out. They were there noAv. The pale-faced
eldest girl was amusing two little ones; Edmee saw her pick
a dandelion-head, and make the youngest bloAV away the fluffy
seeds. ' Count how many years it will be before thou art
married, Mariette,' Edmee could hear her say, and then the
little sister blew like an infant .^olus, and all the light seeds
floated abroad over the broken tombs. ' But I shall not many
at all then !' the younger said, with a face of the deepest disappointment. Edm6e's attention was called away from them
by the entrance of Madelon Crocq, whose homely face looked
hot and mdignant, and her Auvergnate head-dress was all
aAvry. She gave it a vigorous pull into its place, by way of
Avorldng off her excitement.
' Excuse me, citoyenne,' said she, ' that I went aAvay in a
hurry, without hearing Avhat that good Balmat counted on
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doing. Ah, you do not yet knoAv ? Good ; he is wise, that
young man, he reflects ; there are not many like him. What
a pity he is a Protestant, but what would one have !—eveiyone has some faidt. You do not ask why I went away so
suddenly 1'
' I thought that Georges had come in and wanted his
dinner.'
' Georges—no—.' Georges Avas Madelon's nephew, a broad
shouldered feUow, Avith a beard and long hair, who Avas a favoiuite model -in DaAid's ateKer, for a Hercules, a Ju2iiter, or
a gladiator, as the case might be, and who otherAvise gained
his KAing as porter on the quais. ' H e knows how to take
care of himself.—I blush to teU you . I heard my husband
down below, and wanted to speak to him; what do I see ! he
wears his working dress, he has his tools out, as ff it were not
the blessed Sunday. I exclaim; he repKes that there is no
Sunday now, the Convention have decreed this long wMle that
we shall only observe Decadi, a feast of man's making. I
reply, " Good, I am no Royalist, as thou knowest; I have felt
for myself how the nobles oppress the poor and ea.t oui- hearts,
but I am a Christian, and as long as we live together thou
AAilt wear thy best coat on the Sunday, and do no work.
Amuse thyseff, ff thou wUt, but work, no, and speak not to
Madelon Crocq of thy Decadis ! " So he had to put his cobbling away, and I paid no attention to his grumbling, but lit
his pipe, and gave him half a bottle of Avine. I let him Avear
a hideous red and blue craA-at, as you know, and he is Avelcome
to grow the biggest pair of whiskers he can, but work on
Sunday, no !'
' H e AviU not object to my aimt's coming here, dear Madelon ?' asked Edmee, aware that when Crocq came home
from the cafe, having drunk much more than was good for
him, he would declare that his wife wanted to have him guillotined, and must get rid of her lodger on the second floor.
' Object
it may be, but after all it is my house; I
bought it Avith my OAvn savings, for as for him he never had
the gfft of economy, and if I choose, she shall come. His objections are the least of my cares.'
' You, a Republican, venture so much for strangers and
RoyaKsts !'
' See then, my pretty one,' said Madelon, knitting fast as
she spoke, ' aU Reiiublicans are not like the black monsters
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who sit in the Convention, think not that. A Republican !
yes—ff you had lived in my village, and seen how many died
of hunger every year, yet dared not touch a head of the game
which devoured our Kttle flelds, where we had soAved our savings and our hearts, see you, for one loves one's bit of ground
like one's Kfe,—how we dared not weed this crop lest we
should disturb the young partridges, nor grow corn on that
ground because there the convent cows had grazing-right—if
you knew how all was taxed and tolled, at ferry and market,
and at every t u r n ^ a h , and how no one cared for us, whether
Ave lived or died, and what a bad seigneur could do, and did
do, thou wouldest understand better why I am against the
nobles. God never made one man expressly that he might
trample on another !'
But He made rich and poor, and I do not see that anyone is better off now !'
' Wait, my little one, wait. Winter must come before
spring; are Ave to set right all that is come and gone wrong
with gloved hands ? Ah, I h-ave wept for the King, and though
Marie Antoinette did us much harm, and would have brought
foreign troops upon us, I wept for her too, but all are mad
now; we must have patience and wait.'
' They did not wish for change in my village, till it Avas
put into their heads,' persisted Edm6e.
' Perhaps they were too downtrodden to feel that they
were trampled o n ; I have seen that too,' said Madelon, Avith
so stern a look that Edmee recoUed, startled, and turned
aAvay with a sort of aversion. Each was speaking from
personal feeling; they could not sympathise, but the woman,
who yet had suffered tenfold more than Edmee, was more
ready to make allowances than the gui, whom she fully
believed a born aristocrat. ' Poor little t h i n g ! ' she coiitinuecl,
Avith rough tenderness ; ' how should you feel what I do, you
who are under foot now, and know nothing of what we have
been bearing time out of mind; but we are not all Heberts
and Marats, va ! Thou knowest I bear no malice to the
aristocrats, though my uncle was hung for being a contr'ebandier en saulnage, and my father was ruined because he tried
to have justice on an employ^ of the Government, who took
his horse by force. W h a t Avas the consequence ? the ansAver
came down from Paris, as Ave chanced to learn, " The
emploj'6 was Avrong, but quash the suit; it Avill not do to
allow that a Government official can be called to account."
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But to Edmee the wrongs of those with whom she had
cast in her lot were too keenly present to allow for the feelings of those who had the oppression of centuries to revenge.
She was spared the necessity of an answer by the entrance of
Balmat, whom neither at first knew, so changed was he by the
costume of a Garde Nationale Avliich he had assumed. H e
Avas a Kttle embarrassed by their laughter and exclamations,
and explained his plan very briefly; it had been suggested
by his friend, Avho had immediately proposed to carry off
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan by a feigned arrest, and urgently
desired to do so himseff. This Balmat would not allow, but
he thought the plan good, bonowed the unfform from an
acquaintance Avho did not trouble himself to ask why it was
i-eqim-ed, and came back to tell Edmee that he was about to
go to the Maison Lafarge at once, since from what she had
told him it Avas an unlikely hour for De Pelven to be there.
Isnard, he added, Avas resolved to have a hand in it, and had
somcAvhere found an obKging coachman, who had lent him a
fiacre, which he insisted on driving to fetch Mademoiselle de
St. Aignan in. They Avere grave enough when they understood that the attempt Avas to be made at once. I t s failure
would be fatal to all concerned, but Edmee could only sit and
endure the suspense as best she might.

CHAPTER XXI.
AN EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS.

found his friend Isnard on the box of a tumble-doAvn
old ^acre, disguised to perfection as a coachman. His talent
for acting, and his powers of looking like anyone but himself,
had more than once saved his Kfe in the,se dangerous days;
he had not only deceived those sent to arrest him into believing that the man before them was not he whom they
sought, but had assumed the character now of one, noAv of
another well-known patriot Avith such success that his sayings
and domgs had been quoted as theii-s by no means always f;o
their satisfaction. When he appeared in his natm-al character his mobile, plastic features Avere of a delicate and
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rather distinguished type, not uncommon in Western France.
Balmat thought him a hare-brained, light-hearted scapegrace.
He had not fathomed Isnard, nor indeed was it in his nature
to understand the capacities for revenge, the deadly viiidictiA'eness lying deep under the surface. ' Make haste
then !' he heard-him say in a quick, low voice, Avhen Balmat
came out of the Maison Crocq; ' we shall liaA^e hard Avork to
get back ; the Faubourg St. Antoine is moving!'
Balmat jumped into the fiacre, and as they droA'e along
he saw signs which showed that Isnard Avas right; an unusual stir- prcA^ailed ; heads clustered at the windows, groups
stood at every street-corner, looldng up and down; women
came to their- doors, and answered to Isnard's call of enquiry
to knoAv Avliat was on foot, that they were ' waiting to see
the insurrection pass,' and all along the Rue St. Honore and
the Palais Royal the shopkeepers were hastily closing their
shutters, ancl barricading their doors; every salon and cafe
was shut, AAiiile under the lime-trees in the garden cannon
Avere ranged, and a great number of armed men stood consulting. Isnard looked back through the open window
behind him as he drove on fast, and said, ' There wUl be fine
pluiiderin.g there for the faubourg!' and Balmat, a watchmaker's son, could not but mentally calculate how much ruin
Avould shortly be wrought among the clocks, watches, ornaments, and jcAvels which filled the gay shops of the Palais
Royal, known since the Revolution took possession of it as
Palais Egalite, if the Faubourg St. Antoine indeed poured
out its fierce and starving myriads to attack them.
Already the tramp of innumerable feet, the deep hum of
approaching voices, sometimes rising into a hoarse roar, the
dull and heaAy vibration of cannon dragged along the boulevards and quais, and occasional bursts of the ' Marseillaise,'
.sung by a thousand voices, were heard in the distance. The
Palais Royal, unable to divine the cause of this onslaught,
only by chance learning its danger, closed its barricades with
the speed of terror, and prepared for battle. Paris was all at
once, without any warning Avhatever, on the brink of a civil
Avar, Avhich, once kindled, must spread from street to street
and house to house, until literally quenched in blood; and so
sudden, so unexpected Avas the situation that no one had even
infornied the Convention, sitting in del>ate on national affaii-s
in a hall of the Tuileries. unconscious of what Avas happening
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close by. A t another time Balmat would have got out of
the way as fast as possible, and Isnard have plunged into the
thickest of the combat, but both were now fuUy occupied
Avith the enterprise on hand, and chiefly desired to get back
to the Maison Crocq whffe it was possible. They drove unmolested past the threatened quarter, for the streets here were
perfectly empty, the besiegers not yet arrived, the besieged
behind their entrenchments. There was something very
strange and ominous in this pause and hush, while the air
was fuU of an electric thrill of coining danger, and distant
sounds told of the gathering storm. To return through those
streets half-an-hour later would be a difficult thing indeed.
' H a r k ! They have a mind to spare the national razor a
Kttle work,' said Isnard, turning his head again to speak to
Balmat, ' aU the city -will be in a blaze before we get back.
But what can have put the match!' and as Balmat made no
answer, quite unable to di"vine how the patriotic Palais Royal,
Avith its Girondist Cafe de Chartres and its Dantonist Cafe
de Foy, could have offended, he added, ' W e shaU never be
able to drive back. If we get her I shall go as near to the
Passage de I'Orme as I c a n ; then you must take her on foot,
I AviU look after the ^acre,'
' If I can do nothing else I "wUl take her to the cloister of
the Augustins,' said Balmat, who, for want of a better place,
had made himseff a rude studio in the cloister of the desecrated
church, and his friend nodded and urged on his horse. The
excitement had not yet reached the by-street where was the
Maison Lafarge, though already the whole population of the
Faubourg St. Antoine was pouring do"wn the Rue des Droits
de THomme and the adjacent streets, armed A^ith bayonets
and sabres, pikes, clubs, hatchets, and guns; old and young
pressing on together, uniforms mingled Avith ragged carmagnoles, women carrying their infants, or dragging along
older chUdren clinging to their skirts, a gaimt, fierce, hoUoweyed, and terrible throng, pouring out of ceUars and garrets,
and workshops, ready for fire and massacre, yet moving on
with that instinct of order which characterised aU these
popular outbreaks, and betrayed that they were guided by
unseen, powerful hands. From every street recruits rushed
to sweU the advancing colvmms, and were welcomed Avith a
thunder of acclamations and a new raising of the ' Marseilkise,' The besieged in the Palais Royal saAV the fii-st of the
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insm-gent bands appear, headed by its banners, at the same
moment that Balmat was knocking at the Lafarge house
door, which old Lafarge timidly opened, and followed him as
he mounted the stairs as rapidly as he could, glad that
Theroigne had not admitted him. Mademoiselle de St. Aignan
Avas sitting alone, missing Edmee exceedingly, and very near
regretting in earnest that gay and brUliant company in the
Luxembomg which had transported thither the Kvely wit
and the reckless immorality of the many, together with the
deep piety and resignation of the few. She did not at first
recognise Balmat, and he had time to make her a sign which
she understood, Avhile saying in an official tone, ' Here is a
mandate of arrest; you wUl follow me at once.'
' Willingly,' she answered, rising up with a smile, and
seeing that all enquu-ies must wait. ' May I take any of my
property 1'
' What you will, so long as you do it in five minutes.
You, citizen, Avill be answerable for the rest,' Balmat added
to Lafarge; and then as it occurred to him that the old man's
attention might be happily employed by something to his own
advantage—' there seems to be wine and food in that cupboard ; you are at liberty to make use of it.'
' Ah, the Republic is a good mother!' answered Lafarge,
delighted, and he tottered to the cupboard to count the wine
bottles, whUe MademoiseUe de St. Aignan made up a bundle
in such haste that she afterwards found more muslin kerchiefs
and lace caps in it than anything else, while Balmat, seeing
Edmee's lace-cushion and paint-box, quietly took possession
of them. ' Now your papers; they Avill be required,' he said
and led the way downstairs, foUoAved by his wondering captive, while old Lafarge sat down on the sofa, tenderly contemplating first the contents of the cupboard, whose doors he had
left open, and then the arm-chair, from whose use he had been
debarred since Mademoiselle de St. Aignan returned. ' She
may, however, come back; she has once !' he said presently,
his face of satisfaction falling. ' Perhaps I had better take it
to my own room
if she should return I can say it was
Avail ted for the service of the nation;' and by-and-by he put
the plan into execution, conveying the heavy arm-chair doAvn
the succci-isive flights of stairs, like a feeble and aged ant,
which has undertaken to drag home a burden far beyond its
vti-cngth, but by dint of perseverance succeeds at last.
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As Balmat and MademoiseUe de St, Aignan reached the
passage leading to the street-door, Theroigne rushed out upon
them from some distant room, for the first time a.ware of what
was going on, Balmat felt her black eyes upon him, and
grew very uncomfortable, though his stoKd countenance told
nothing of it, and he answered her hasty questions composedly
enough,
' You are no Frenchman!' cried she, -with angry suspicion,
' you speak Kke a foreigner, you are a spy of P i t t and Cobourg,
in league Avith this scelerate
your accent betrays y o u ! '
' Everyone has not the advantage of being a born Parisian,
like you, citoyenne,' repKed Balmat, taking hold of MademoiseUe de St. Aignan, and trying to get past; ' move a Kttle, I
pray you; I am in haste.'
' See, madame, there is some mistake, is it not so ? I
cannot surely be arrested again,' said MademoiseUe de St.
Aignan, hoping to disarm her suspicion by seeming reluctant
to go. Theroigne only cast a fierce and contemptuous glance
on her, and turned again on Balmat.
' Show me your order, scoundrelly traitor!' she cried,
with a gesture and attitude which was wasted on the phlegmatic SAVISS, who held out in silence a warrant correct enough
to have deceived a more experienced eye than that of
Theroigne, for Isnard had foreseen this possibility, and di-awn
it up in due form. Reading plainer handwriting than his
would have been a difficulty to Theroigne, who studied it Arith
anger and doubt increased by the effort of deciphering it. ' I
have seen one before, and that had some printing on i t ; this
is all pattes de tnouche !' said she, barring the way.
' Probably aU the printed ones were used up,' suggested
Balmat, glad to see Isnard look in, Avith an impatient call,
' 'Tis not I who detain you; the citoyenne here refuses to let
me pass.'
' How then, my charmer! the thing is impossible,' cried
Isnard from the cloorAvay. ' Theroigne Lafarge oppose bringing an aristocrat to justice! W h a t would the Comite Revolutionnaire say, I ask you ? and how come you to be Kngering
here,' he persisted, overpowering her loud and angry demand
of how he knew her, ' when the Faubourg St. Antoine has
learned that those rascals of the Palais Egalite have mounted
the Avhite cockade and tru-ned Royalists! W h a t ! not believe
me ? me, Eegulus Favai-d, of the' sectioii Des Piques 1 Ask
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all yoiu- neighbours then if it be not so. As soon as ever I
have conducted this brigande of a ci-devant to Les Carmes
I shall go and lend my arm to the patriots yonder.'
The shouts of people running doAvn the street bore out
his assertion; the noAvs of the intended attack on the Palais
Royal had spread far and Avide. Theroigne stood uncertain,
glaring at Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, as ff the instinct of
hatred Avarned her that her prey was slipping out of her
clutch. ' I will go too then,' said she, suddenly, ' and see
this Avoman in Les Carmes with my oAvn eyes.' Ancl she
seated herself in the fiacre, and aAvaited the others. There
Avas no choice but to folloAv. A call from her would haA'e
brought a dozen people round, and destroyed all chance of
escape. Balmat put Mademoiselle de St. Aignan in, without
daring to answer her anxious and enquiring looks even by a
glance, and jumped up beside Isnard, Avho drove back more
sloAvly than he had come, for the streets Avere now full of
hurrying croAvds, and he Avas not sorry for the opportunity of
exchanging a few Avords with Balmat. ' W e must get into
the thick of it, and shake her off somehoAV in the tumult,' he
said, paying no attention to Theroigne's head protruded from
the window, and her shouts that he Avas not going the right
v.'ay, and no one heeded her in the crowds running by, but
suddenly the mob grew so dense that they could get no
further, and had to draw up ; the space before the palace v/as
fiUed Avith a sea of heads, Avhich seemed to waver backwards
ancl forwards, ancl instead of the sharp ring of musketry or
boom of cannon there Avas a great hush of expectation, broken
by a single voice, which seemed parleying with the besieged.
Only a word or tAvo reached the outer circle of the throng,
and the answers from the palace were equally inaudible, but
they were caught by those nearest, and repeated, a deafening
cry of joy and applause rose u p ; men flung their hats aloft
and waved the banners of the sections ; Avomeii shrieked with
ecstasy; the multitude SAvayed to ancl fro, the gates of the
Palais Royal were flung open, and those within rushed forth
to embrace and fraternise Avith their enemies of a moment
before. From end to end of the Rue St. Honore and all
through the palace gardens the mob, frenzied with delight as
just before it had been Avitli rage, danced, sang, shouted,
poured into the Tuileries, .and thundered at the dooi's of the
room Avhero the CoiiA'eiition Avere sitting, sll ujiconscious of
M
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what had passed, to call on the representatives of the nation
to share their joy. Theroigne, canied away by the universal
excitement, had sprung out of the^aere, though stUl holding
the door fast, and screamed with the rest; Isnard, from his
perch, waved his red cap, and looked keenly round for a
chance of freeing himseff from her, and Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan asked Balmat, Avho had got in to reassure her, ' Are
they all raAing mad ? is it an emeute or a fete of universal
brotherhood ?'
' The Maratistes Avanted to revenge Marat's death, and
set everyone at his neighbour's throat,' he answered, haAing
picked up enough to understand what had happened, ' and
assured the faubourg that the merchants of the Palais were
wearing the white cockade. They marched down as you see,
but before they could come to blows someone Avith a grain of
sense proposes to see if the thing be so; they find it is a
fable; all here are good patriots
it is cleared up, they
mingle, embrace Avith tears as you see
Yonder come the
members of the Convention
what luck ! Ave have only
just escaped civU Avar, and only see hoAv much there is to
plunder!'
Just then, whUe the enthusiasm was at its height, and
the members of the ConA'ention Avere embracing and embraced
amid deafening applause, Isnard jumped down, recognising
tAVO gens-d'armes in the crowd, who however did not knoAv
him in the least, though they had tAvice tried to find and
anest him, and thrust the Avarrant into the hand of one.
' Arrest her,' he whispered, pointing to Theroigne, ' she
belongs to the Comite Revolutionnaire. Quietly, you understand ; Fouche Avants her out of the way. Pay no attention
to anything she says.'
The men nodded significantly. Arrests Avere so frequent
and informal that they Avould hardly have asked for the
Avarrant, and the female clubs, headed by the infamous Rose
Lacombe, had made themselves so insupportable a pest to the
Convention that this order seemed the most natural thing in
the world. Before Theroigne knoAv Avhat was happening to
her she was in their grasp; her furious shrieks and struggles
were unnoticed in the tumult of rejoicing. Isnard did not
Avait to see the result of his coup de main; he shut the door
of the fiacre with a triumphant clap, led his horse as best he
could -through the crowd into a side street, and then drove off
at speed to the Maison Crocq, where Edmee Avas Avatching in
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the utmost anxiety. Before Mademoiselle de St. Aignan
could alight she Avas at the door.
' Dear aunt! dear aunt!' she whispered, clasping her
close, with wet eyes, and Mademoiselle de St. Aignan gave
back her caresses almost equally moved. Isnard drove away
exultant; Balmat and Edmee conducted Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan upstaii-s full of thankfulness. Outside the tide of
rejoicing swelled higher and higher; Paris was illuminated,
and the streets thronged till late at night by a croAvd who
sang, drank, danced and howled for joy, as ff fear and poverty
and danger at home and abroad were things of the pas-t.
Isnard walked about with the rest, looking so unKke what
he had done in the morning that when he lit upon one of the
gens-d'armes whom he had impressed into his service, the
man accepted his proposal that they should drink to the
Palais Egalite, and the Faubourg St. Antoine, and the RepubKc one and indivisible, Avithout any suspicion that they
had ever met before, and was easily beguiled into relating
how he had conveyed a prisoner that afternoon to Les Carmes
who had given him more trouble than any, gentle or simple,
Avhom he had ever before had to do Avith, and who was now
safely lodged there under the name of Valentino St. Aignan.

CHAPTER

XXII.

BETWEEN FLOOD AND EBB.

THE guillotine Avas busier than ever after the death of
Danton, and Mademoiselle de St. Aignan felt herseff preserved from death, Avhen she learned from the 'Moniteur'
that twenty-seven prisoners had been taken to execution in
one day from the Luxembourg alone. The lines from Racine,
which Edni6e had read her, were only too feeble to describe
the state of terror and danger preA'ailing all through France.
Sometimes a list of prisoners especially obnoxious to the Convention, or to some one of its members, was given; sometimes the victims Avere taken haphazard from all the eighteen
tirovinces of Paris. The Convention had created a living
M 2
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monster in the guiUotine, whose himger must be daily appeased by larger and larger sacrifices, lest it should devour its
masters. Fouquier TinviUe presided oA'er the holocausts, and
by the beginning of June no one knew how many heads fell
daUy. Cruelty seemed in the air, and the thii'st for violent
emotions only grew with what it fed on. There AA-ere some
eyes which noted this, ancl wondered how the increasing difficulty was to be met. Bread and the games had cA-er been a
Parisian cry, and bread wa* growing scarcer and scarcer,
employmen-t more difficult to obtain; half Paris was living
on potatoes, though not long before all the efforts of poor
Louis X V I . to make the vegetable popular had failed; the
male population was flocking to the army; the women stood
fierce and hungry at the bakers' doors, or besieged the AteKers
de la Guerre to demand work ; and ff the executions failed
to amuse aU this population, a counter-revolution would
ensue. The symptoms were ominous. From different parts
of the city came complaints that the dead, fiung into pits,
poisoned the au-, though no one had ever thought of amioyanco or danger arising from the hmidredfold gi-eater numbers
buried legidarly ev-ery year in the same cemeteries; and the
Faubom-g St. .Antoine shoAved its displeasure when the guUlotine was removed there from the Place de Concord, or Place
de la Revolution, as it was now called, where it had stood
near the great plaster statue of Liberty, designed in an unfortunate moment by David, who was sculptor as well as painter.
De Pelven was one of those watching the signs of the
times naiTOwly and uneasUy. I t Avas nothing to a serenely
phUosophical mind Kke his which party triumphed; he had
been unmoved by the tumult of indignation and hope, of enthusiasm and battle in '89, ancl had looked on Math the same
calm analysis of the situation ever since, but though neither
RoyaKst nor Democrat at -heart he was too deeply involved
with the Republican party to transfer himseff easily to any
other. The tremendous current had hurried him fmiiher
than he desired; no SAvimmer, however strong, could resist
it and Kve. H e was sitting in his little salon, making notes
in cipher in a small book, Avith a worn and haggard look on
his face, which had become habitual to it in the last few
weeks, when, very little to his satisfaction, thei-e entered
Heron, the accredited poKce-agent to the Comite de Siiret^,
and the secret spy of Robespierre. De Pelven had it as much
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at heart as Robespierre himseff not to be known to communicate Avith the police. All reports were conveyed to safe places,
where he inspected them; he did not keep a single paper
which could have compromised him in his house, where the
mob or the gens-d'ai-mes might have penetrated at any moment
Avithout seizing anj'thing but the little book full of cipher,
which he carried about his person, and ff he required an intervicAv with any police-officer, it was always given m some
secure and unsuspected place, such as the Maison Lafarge.
UnKke Robespierre he had no personal animosities, no fear of
some rival overshadowing his renown, and never denounced
anyone, though he always found someone else to do it ff anybody thAvarted or endangered his projects. No one dreamed
of applying to him the dangerous epithet of ' Accuser in chief
with Avhich Robespierre had been branded, and his only perUs
hitherto had been through a reputation for unpatriotic clemency. H e appeared as a matter of course at the Jacobins,
and was one of the nine members of the Committee of Public
Safety, which had almost unlimited poAver, deliberating in
secret, controlling the Ministry, and even able to suspend the
decrees of the Convention, and he had organised Robespierre's
secret police, of whose existence very fcAv knew, though the
results of their creation were universally felt, but as far as
possible he kept out of sight, content with unsuspected power,
and well aAvare that should it be dragged to light, haff would
vanish, and a swarm of enemies rise on all sides. I t Avas
therefore a displeased and enquiring look which he tui-ned
on the pale and troubled face of Heron, Avho answered by a
gesture, and an exclamation of ' They are at it again ! They
are resoh'ed to strike Robespiene through his friends.'
' HOAV ! have you been denounced a second time ?' asked
De Peh-en, instantly perceiving the gravity of the cu-cunistance; for a suspicion had got abroad that H^ron Avas Robespierre's right hand, and already members of the Convention
Avho dared not yet attack ' The Inconuptible ' had tried tc
destroy his tool.
' Yes, and Avho can hope to escape tAvice ? This evening
they propose to denounce me again, and you also.'
' Together ?' asked De Pelven, changing colour. ' That is
well aimed
I knoAv from w.hose hand that bloAv must
come. But it is prematiu-e ; Robespierre must stand by us
for his own sake ; he cannot do Avithout \in.'
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* You think so ? you really think so ?' faltered Heron,
studying De Pelven's countenance, where he had detected the
expression of discomfiture, Avithout guessmg that it was not
the danger but the association Avith himseff which perturbed
De Pelven.
' Undoubtedly; ff he should desert us he would be defenceless.'
' But he dreads nothing so much as being supposed to
rely on the poKce !' said Heron. ' You see no one is safe
now
the tide seems turning, and what could be done ui
such a case 1 The Tenor cannot be made more formidable
than it is.'
' That is our weak point. I t has been alloAved to reach
the maximum; there is nothing left to dread, ancl people are
getting used to it.'
' But it would be madness to try mercy,' said Heron, in
great alai-m, ' That plan has already destroyed Danton, and
all who have tried it. And this evening
I was told that
Bourdon means to accuse us of possessing blank warrants of
arrest, with which we gratffy private animosities, a tenible
charge—and its being false makes no difference !'
' I t must be prevented; I must get possession of the
tribune before Boiu-don, and occupy the Convention with
other matters. I have news from an agent with the a r m y ;
Kleber has been driven back across the Sambre
stay,
there is good news to throAv mto the other scale; Thugut is
gi-owing sick of the w a r ; he ad"visei-s Austria to AvithcKaAv
her troops from Flanders
Pichegru Avill have it all his
own way a week hence'
' W h a t good fortime ! they AVUI be able to think of nothing else !' said Heron, infinitely reKeved. ' Either veiy bad
or veiy good news would have done, but both at once !
Avhat luck ! And yom information is always extraordinarily
trastworthy, citizen Pelven,' he added, Avith a touch of cKscontented euAy, ' But oui- army . . how does it take
Heche's imprisonment 1'
' 111; the army is terribly democratic,' said De Pelven,
smiling sKghtly, ' though it has strongly resented the order to
dismiss all aristocrats from the ranks. I t does not seem
to have been thoroughly obeyed,' ancl he openedhis note-book,
AA'here he had set down the names of various men of noble
birth, who, forced to emigi-ate, had joined the army which
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was indomitably struggling Avith the allied forces gathered by
Eiu'ope against revolutionary France. His eye rested for a
moment on one Avliich chanced to be of especial interest to
him—that of Alain de St. Aignan, showing not only that he
had altered his plan of escaping to England, but certainly Avas
not in Paris.
' You are sm-e that ff even yet Ave should be denounced
Robespien-e Avill stand by us ?' asked Heron again, returning
to a subject which had much greater interest for him than
pubKc aflaii-s. The prospect of being guUlotined seemed to
be singularly disagreeable to him, though he had helped a
multitude of people to find that road out of the world Avith
the utmost composure.
' I haA'e said so already. But Robespierre shoulcl boAvare,
H e leans too much on that broken staff the priestly party.
H e has always protected it on the sly, and his project of
liberty of worship, his fete of the Etre Supreme is aKenating
numbers who think that to be successful the Revolution must
be anti-christian. The name of an Btre Supreme has a suspiciously monarchical sound about it.'
' So I have told liim a hundi-ed times, citizen,' said H6ron
mournfully, ' but he will not Ksten.'
' He wants to create, while the others want to destroy—
there is an immense pleasure in destraction. Weil, citizen
Heron, you may be tranquil, no harm will come to either of
us to-night at all events, but allow me to observe that you
committed a grave imprudence in coming here uncalled for ;
it Avould suggest that we concerted plans together. Do not
let it happen again. If you require to communicate with me,
send a messenger Avhom you can trust—there is that Jobin
Avho Avas a Aveaver, and finds it pay better to work for the
police and agitate the sections, sencl him. I like that man.'
Heron rose to go, with an uneasy sigh. H e had unlimited belief in De Pelven's power, and did not doubt that
he Avould slip through any net, however fine its meshes, but
Avas it not possible that one might be less fortunate than the
other ? If a victim had to be ofiered up, it would certainly
be H6ron rather than De Pelven. H e turned back at the
door, to give a note Avhich he had taken from the hand of a
messenger Avho huri-ied aAvay as soon as it Avas cleKvered.
' From some prisoner !' muttered the experienced agent of
police, as he noted the manner of delivery, and the look of
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the missiA-e, and he lingered vrith professional curiosity to see
AA'hat came of it, but he Avas quite unprepared for the effect on
De Pelven, whose seff-control he had imagined beyond being
shaken. The news that a denunciation from a man Kke
Bourdon de I'Oise was hanging over his head had left him
completely unmoved, but scarcely had he cast his eyes on
the short, ill-speUed letter than he started up, Avhite with
fury. ' Tricked ! befooled !' he cried, Avith his eyes stUl upon
it. ' Who can have organised this ?' then seeing Heron, he
recovered himself, and tinned on him a look so coldly
threatening that the spy slunk aAvay coAved, though fuU of
intense curiosity.
De Pelven knoAv AveU that his Kfe depended on his forestalling and defeating the measures of those who were striking
at Robespiene thi-ough him, yet he put ofl' aU steps to ensure
his safety untU he had hui-ried to Les Carmes, Avhence Theroigne had succeeded in sending him the news of her anest
and detention in the place of MademoiseUe de St. Aignan.
H e could leam Kttle from her beyond the bare facts, as unaccountable to bim as to her, except that he saw that the
mysterious ' he ' of whom MademoiseUe de St. Aignan had
di-opped a hmt must be concerned in it. De Pelven troubled
himseff Kttle about Theroigne, having weightier matters
than her imprisonment on hand, but, teUing her that when
tried she must find Avitnesses to show that she had been
an-ested in the place of another person, left her, unheeding
her remonstrance that she should probably be executed Avithout going through the ceremony of a trial at aU, or perish in
another such massacre as had already once made the name
of Les Carmes odious.
AU turned out as he had foreseen at the Convention; his
enemies delayed the attack which they had prepared, for
pubKc attention was absorbed by the private intelligence
brought forward by De Pelven, which indicated a new and
unexpected turn in the fluctuating fortimes of the campaign,
and a tacit admission that France, beggared, revolutionised,
distracted, could yet hold her OAvn, with her ardent, inexperienced young armies, against the veteran soldiei-s of Europe,
So occupied Avas the whole assembly, from the Montague to
the Droite with the news that they had Kttle attention to
spare for a member who appealed for a hearing to.read a report fuU of anxious and Aveighty matter from his department
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of the state of anarchy preA-aUing there and elseAvhere. The
complaint was answered by a brief order that certain culprits
named in the report should be sent to Paris to stand thentrial. De Pelven found some interest in this hasty debate,
ff no one else did, when amongst the places named as especially unfortunate he caught the name of the Commune of
St. Aignan, and gathered that it Avas tyrannised over by a
man risen from the people, who was acting, according to the
complaint lodged against him, ' Kke a seigneiu-.' I t seemed
that he had the habit of imprisoning under trivial accusations
any neighbours who had money, and obKging them to buy
their liberty at five or six hundred KAI-CS each ; that he had
obliged the peasants to labour unpaid on the ' biens nationaux'
Avhich he had acquired in the last year; that he bought
Avheat cheap to sell dear, and frnally that he had preA'ented
the ex-parish priest from marrying as a good patriot should,
and even shut up the girl on Avhom this honest man had set his
affections. All this betrayed a state of things very far from
satisfactory, and was but too true a picture of the condition
of many departments, but it was the name of the offender
Aviiich riveted the interest of De Pelven, for he had learned
it from Edmee, in those conversations which seemed now to
have taken place long ago, though in i-eality only a few
months had passed since he met her at Mortemart. I t was
Jacques Pierre Leroux.

CHAPTER XXIII.
REMINISCENCES.

' No, I cannot see it,' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, Avith
a hasty, impetuous gesture. ' You may say what you like,
child, and I know that you fully believe every word of it,
but I tell you the thing is impossible. Thei-e are things
Avhich a gentleman cannot do. Tell me that he is a gamester-,
immoral, cruel, and I Avill believe it. I have seen all that in
my time ; you may be that and yet be a gentleman still, but
that De Pelven should have been cognisant of my arrest.
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have intended to use it as a Aveapon against you, that I cannot credit.'
' But, deal' aiuit, he did not even take the trouble to deny
it,' urged Edmee.
-' Ta, tcfj I ma charinante ! You misunderstood him.
HaA'e I not already explained to you that it was for a friend
he pleaded to me ? You ha\-e no experience of these sort of
things; you mistook him, othei-Avise why did he procure my
release 1 H e had no easy task to do it either, and he laughingly told me that ff it Avere known he should never have
another peaceful moment, for his door Avould be besieged Avith
Avomen, imploring bim to use his influence to gain the freedom of their relations. The men in power are absolutely
afraid of Kberating anyone on that very account.
What
must he think of my disappearance ! he ought to be set at
ease at once, and I shall Avi-ite immediately to him.'
Edmee looked despaningly at Balmat. The argument
Avas no new one; it had been repeated daUy ever since Mademoiselle de St. Aignan came to the Maison Crocq. She
either could not or AVOUICI not beKeve in De Pelven's treason,
and his visits and agi-eeable conversation were a great loss to
her ; the society of honest Balmat and !}.Iadelon Crocq was a
poor substitute for that of De Pelven.
' I should think that Madame Alain Avas likely to knoAV
AA-hat this Pelven said to her better than anyone else, especially as no one else heard it,' obserA-ed Balmat, Avho had
been on the point of going out, but paused to come to
Edm6e's aid.
' My good Balmat, this is a matter Avith which you have
nothing to d o ; outsiders should not mix themselves up Avith
family aflairs ; go you to yom- pamtmg,' answered Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, Avith good-humoured hauteur.
' When a man has risked his Kfe in a business, it can
hardly be said that he has nothing to do Avith it,' returned
Balmat, not a whit abashed; and the remark was so just
that for a moment it sUencecl her, though, as she afterwards
said to Edmee, the roturier peeped out in thus indelicately
recalling the obKgation which she lay under. Balmat, quite
unconscious of his offence, took advantage of the sUence to
add, ' I hear some things now and then of the man'
' If you mean my cousin, M. de Pelven, I should know
him better by that name,' interposed Mademoiselle de St,
Aignan
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' Which bear out all that Madame Edmee says,' continued Balmat, Avho seemed fated this morning to sin without
cKscovering i t ; ' w e are out of his grasp for the time, but a
bloodhound has not a keener scent; it Avill be a miracle ff he
do not find us. TUl then, let it alone and be thankful, say
I. Let him Avho has a Avaxen head keep out of the sunshine !'
And he went out, his portfolio under his arm.
' Are you going to David's atelier ?' Edmee asked, as he
Avas closing the door.
' No, they do not pose the model to-day. If I am Avanted
you will find me at the Augustins.'
' Where does he say 1' asked Mademoiselle de St. Aignan,
dropping a subject in Avhich she felt herself worsted.
' H e cannot see to draw in his garret overhead, so he has
made a sort of studio in the cloister of the Augustins. I
have been there
Ah, mademoiselle, Avhat a sight the
church is ! the painted glass gone, the wind and rain beating
in, the high altar shattered to pieces, and a statue of Liberty
in the red cap fastened against one of the pillars ! I found
a corner where I could kneel and p r a y ; I go there sometimes,
but once I was so terrified, a man came in without my
noticing him, and said " How ! you hold to those mouldy old
superstitions ! we wUl guillotine you ! " but he went away
laugliing. Balmat Avas full of fear for me, however.'
' Do you say that he has his atelier there ?'
' Yes, in a corner sheltered from the weather, ancl Avhere
he has contrived to make a good light. I t Avas terribly cold
in winter, he says; tho brush Avould drop from his fingei-s
without his feeling it, but he has a Avill strong enough to dry
up the Seine ! he persisted. I hope that he will not he
tm-ned out when the monuments and all the other things
from convents and churches are taken there. I t is to be
made a National Museum, he says—the poor chm-ch!'
' Does he draw Avell, this young man ?'
' Ah, it is so sad ancl strange ! He adores his a r t ; he
has loved it all his Iffe, and he draAvs wonderfully with
ciayon or charcoal, but the moment he takes a brush and
ti-ies to paint, or above all to compose, he can do nothing.
He says that David encourages him to persevere, and study
severely the antique, but that it is only out of kindness, and
it breaks his heart 1'
' Poor fellow !' said Mademoi.''eUe de St. Aignan, really
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touched, ' t h a t explains his anxious ancl sorroAvful looka
How does he Kve ?'
' Very hardly; he has made a little money by portraits;
Ids sketches are astonishingly faithful, as you know, ancl also
he works betAveen-whiles at Avatch-making, with a compatriot
whom he knows here.
Sometimes he has even helped
Madelon's nephcAv, that black-bearded man, to carry loads
on the quais. H e would starve, I think, sooner than ask
help from his famUy, for to send him here his sisters Avere
forced to diminish their Kttle doAvries.'
' You seem to know all about him, child !'
' Yes, I do,' answered Edmee, simply; ' he has told me all
about his early Iffe in SAvitzerland, and his family, and Ave
have talked a great deal about his prospects. H e was so
good to me in the dreadful clays Avhen you were in the
»
Luxembourg!'
' That is aU very Avell, ma toute belle, but do not forget
that you are the Comtesse de St. Aignan, and our good Balmat
a wafxh-maker's son,' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, Avho, in
spite of her interest in the Huguenot printer, had come out of
prison a great deal more of an aristocrat than she Avent in.
' One can expect nothing else in a man not ne, but really his
Avaiit of tact, his brusquerie, are trying. To call a person
of good bu-th " that man," for instance, as he did just now !'
' I think because he is a Swiss and is used to a Republic
he neither hates nor respects a title as people do here,' said
Edmee, who, ff she had not learned to .sympathise, had at
least begim to understand through Balmat Avhat the feelings
of a temperate RepubKcan were.
' WeU . . it may be so,' and then, as ff the subject had
reminded her of her feUow-piisoner, Mademoiselle de St,
Aignan added, ' I saAv my poor printer's name in the
"Moniteur" yesterday, next to the Abb^ de Beaumont's.
When I left the Luxembourg, the poor abbe ran after me Avith
my snuff-box, which I hacl dropped, and said " Adieu, clear
Mademoiselle; you go forth to freedom, and I shall go forth
to investigate the great Perhaps !" I used to know him a
little formerly,—the best card-player I ever met, but he
Avould noA'cr play for money; when the abbe played the
stakes had to be a dozen of Toquay, or a Perigord p i e '
' Ah, mademoiselle, how different your Kfe was then!
how hard this must seem to you !' said Edm^e, glancing sor-
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roAvfuUy round at the miserably furnished BOom, Avliich her
resources were far too scanty to allow her to improA'e.
' Not so much as you think, my child. My father was
one of the poorest of men in France when I Avas a young
thing; it Avas not till I Avas grown up that we inherited the
fortune gained by an uncle in America—not great riches,
you understand, but enough to raise us into affluence, and
then my eldest brother married a Avealthy heiress; my father
hesitated for some time, but at last gave his consent, as my
mother had it greatly at heart.'
' Hesitated Avhether Monsieur your brother should m a n y
iny godmother !' cried Edmee.
' Why yes, for after all though the noblesse de robe has
pjAA'ays been highly esteemed, it has never had the entries at
Versailles, or the privileges Avhich we, the noblesse de Vepee,
inherit
that is a thing of course. Still, it was very dffferent from marrying into a financial circle; that would have
been out of the question. I t Avas a strangely lonely Iffe that
I led, now I look back. My brother was Avith his regiment,
.and hardly ever came home. I was the youngest of all. My
sister Petronille became a nun, Lucile a canoness—then there
Avere only four masters left in the chateau, my father and
mother, myself, and the old uncle of Avhom I have often told
you, house serv-ants—a cook, my mother's maid, two lacqueys
and a coachman. My father hacl an old horse and a hound;
he Avent out fishing or shooting every day when it was fine.
War, duels, and the chase were the proper occupations of a
gentleman, he used to say.'
' And you, mademoiselle ?'
' I ran a.bout in an old frock, patched all over, with my
hair knotted on the top of my head, and an iron collar, covered
Avith black velvet, round my neck, to make me hold myself
up. Sunday was our great day, for then my mother and I
Avcnt to the parish church. I-t was all gay as a cemetery !
Sometimes some gentleman of the neighbourhood would ride
up, and stay all night; my mother did not like the liobereaux
to see our poverty, but my father used to say noblesse passe
rlchesse ; poverty could not make us roturiers, and Avelcomed
anj'one Avho chose to come, it did not happen twice in a
tAvelvemonth. Then they talked about local matters, or the
Avar in Hanover
it made a change, after all. The cur^
came to play at boAvls with my father on a Sunday afternoon;
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as for us, Ave prayed and did tapestry work from year's end
to year's end.' She paused, recalling those bygone days with
a smUe and a sigh. ' Yes, it was dull enough !' she continued presently. ' Not a sound in the chateau but the great
bell when it rang at noon for dinner, and the sparrows chirping and scolding the hawks Avhich bmlt in the tower. The
sparrows have the best of it in these days, they have driven
the hawks o u t ! '
* But did you never go from home, mademoiseUe ?' asked
Edmee, who, remembering the chateau in the gay days of its
last OAvners, could hardly beKeve in this earKer state, which
she now heard described.
' Never, child, we never thought of such a thing. I do
not recoUect the old berlingot ever being used. Our only
gaiety was the annual fair; then our vassals came to fetch
the seigneurial banner, and set it up in the midst; we children used to go down and hope that my father would buy us
something, but he never cKd
StiU, it Avas a gay sight, and
Ave enjoyed it
I t was important to us too, for every head
of cattle paid so much to the Seigneur. My father was not
a hard man, but he held to all his rights; he looked upon it
as a duty to his order, and could not forgive those Seigneurs
who aUowed old customs and taxes to fall into disuse. And
that was our only amusement.'
' MademoiseUe,' said Edmee, with a smUe, ' I think you
Avould almost have welcomed the Revolution !'
' IMy dear chUd !' answered Mademoiselle de St. Aignan,
energeticaUy, ' you do not know how truly you are speaking!
I am convinced that the ennui of people's Kves had a great deal
to do AAith the satisfaction Avith which at first the Revolution
Avas haUed, I t afforded something to discuss; then we were
afraid of those brigands against whom the National Guard
Avas formed, and who never existed
it was so amusing to
be frightened!'
' We haA'e had a great deal of such amusement since !'
' Too much; one is blase with it now, but then—they are
coming, they are not coming—they are at hand, they have
been seen—no, they AviU not be here till to-morrow—and
finally the brigands never came at all, but the Garde
Nationale was formed, and that fact remained, and that is all
which is important. Of course I had ceased to be young
when aU this began ; after all it is but a very few years when
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one comes to think of it, but there were many still leading
such lives as I had, and feeling as I should have felt. My
father hacl died years before, happily for him; the changes
would have killed him. That Matthieu de Montmorenci
and a De Noailles should have proposed to abolish titles
Avould have been alone the death of him. All the world
Avas mad then, but what a generous madness it was ! And
to think where Ave have drifted to noAV !'
' HOAV will it end ?' murmured Edmee, ' and Avill the
emigres ever return ?'
' Return ! of course they Avill, and Avhen one whom w-e
knoAv does so, I shall have a great deal to tell him of the
tenderness ancl care which a certain little girl showed his
provoking old aunt,' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, drawing Edmte to her. ' He ought to loA'e you for that alone, my
child.'
Edmee sighed. Somehow she did not wish for Alain's
love as a return for what she had done; it seemed too like a
debt of honour Avhich Alain must needs pay. Alain had
grown very real to her; she could hardly tell why;
Balmat had talked of him; De Pelven had taught her to
contrast his conduct Avitli the ChevaKer's, very greatly to the
advantage of the latter, but yet this was not the explanation.
Love sometimes feeds on itself in absence, and grows strong
in so doing; perhaps it Avas so with her, for Edmee's Avas
essentially a romantic nature ' I wonder if he ever thinks
of me ?' she AVOUICI say to herseff, and from the little which
she kneAV or could learn, she constructed an Alain to whom
she felt herself cmiously responsible. She was ronsed from
thoughts of him by Mademoiselle de St. Aignan's question,
' How does the j)urse hold out, child ? All going out and
none coming in makes it very light, I fear.'
Edmee could not deny it, ancl the fact Avas a grave one,
for she did not see IIOAV to refill it. She hastily took up a
muslin handkerchief Avliich she was embroidering for a shop
where Madelon had found her employment, and felt guilty that
she had Avasted at least haff-an-hour in talk. Uiffortunately
]\Iademoiselle de St. Aignan did not like to see her at AVork
when she wanted to talk and be listened to.
' I detest those muslin rags,' said she, impatiently. ' I do
believe that those flimsy stuffs were the beginning of all the
troubles. There never Avould have been a revolution ff
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people had kept to brocade ancl point-lace. I recollect the
scandal when the Court took to India muslin, and we in the
provinces could hardly believe it. I haA'e heard that the
Duchesse de Lauzan received a present from her grandmother,
the Marechale de Luxembourg, of an apron of sailcloth,
trimmed with point, as a protest against the new fashions,
I.
but it Avas of no use; people took to dresses of sou2nrs
etouffes, and caps of conquete assures. But ff you must toil
all day, I would rather see you paint. Alain has a great
taste for painting ; he could not openly indulge it, for his
father thought it unbecoming a man of rank ; but I beKeve
he pursued it in secret.'
' Ancl, indeed, I Avould rather paint,' answered poor
Edmee, Avith a wistful look towards her pallet and colourbox ; ' but who cares to buy anything but necessaries now !'
' You are AAT.-ong, child; neitiher money nor morals seem
worth care in times like these. I saw that even in the short
time I Avas in the Luxemboui-g. Things Avere bad enough,
HeaA'en knows, before '89. I was in Paris for a few months,
and the state of things amazed m e ; the magistracy were
ashamed of their profession; their wives wanted to be gi-eat
ladies; there was no religion; ff the Saviour were named in
a .sermon, it must be as the great LaAvgi\-er of the Christians.
You might ape an Englishman, an American, only not
b9 a simple Frenchman; but now it is " Let us eat and
drink, for to-morrow AV.3 die." One lady said to me in the
Luxembourg, " If I am cruel to him to-day, I may have no
time to make up for it to-morrow !" No, ncA'er could I havo
imagmed such a state of things—it Avas as if the end of the
world were at hand—and everyone, except a few who Avere
veritable saints—crazy Avith recklessness.'
' I hope to sell a little more lace; some people Avear it
still, and Madelon has found me a piu'chaser; she cannot sell
her own, though she makes it beautifully, because before
coming to Paris she had uiffortunately SAvorn on the gospels
only to supply one particular person, who used to come to
her Aillage, and buy all that the women made there, and she
does not IOIOAV what has become of him.'
' Indeed ! I t is remarkable, for she has the little fault of
loving money, our good Madelon, a.iid, I fear, might tui-n us
into the street ff Ave could not pay our rent, Avhicli is, moreover, not small.'
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' I do not think that she would do that, though she does
make us pay highly. She is patient with those poor people in
the rooms next us, and lets the wife pay by doing little
services, Avhen they cannot otherwise'
' I cannot say; I think ff she had to pay her own ransom,
she Avould prefer dying to part Avith the money,' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan; ' but she is a good woman, though
plain, a vrcoi jambon, no shape at all! Still, I would rather
see her than that Theroigne.'
Edmee shuddered. She could not forget the hideous
details, the vile language inflicted on her by their former
landlady. She thought that rather than face her again she
Avould alnjost take refuge in the Conciergerie itseff.

CHAPTER XXIV
A RECOGNITION.

O F all the startling and absorbing oA'ents Avhicli had filled
the last two years, and they had assm-edly been neither foAV
nor far between, none, perhaps, had more occupied Paris than
that festival AA'hose very name startled all ears, the Fete of
the Btre Supreme, Avhich Robespierre had decreed for the 7th
of June. ' The idea,' he hacl said, in a speech as fervent as
the one in which some years before he had pleaded for the
total abolition of capital punishment, ' the idea of the
Supreme Being, and of the immortality of the soul is a continual call to justice ; it is therefore a social and republican
principle' Hebert Imd proclaimed atheism; the leaduig
Girondins had urged the Convention to banish the name of
the Divinity from the constitution; Danton had laughed to
.scorn the -thought of another world, and a Judge of men;
Robespierre, therefore, before whom all these men had successively fallen, stood foi-th as the champion of Providence.
The sensation produced by this step, not only in Fr.ance, but
throughout Europe, Avas as indescribable as it Avas complicated.
Numbers hoped that it foretold the end of the Revolution,
and ali-eady in imagination sriAv the desecrated chmchea
N
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re-opened, and persecution a thing of the past, AvhUe others
passionately recoUed from seeing the cause of reKgion upheld
by such a champion, and others again scarcely suppressed their
burning rage and disgust at seeing the first step taken towards
restoring that Christianity which the clergy had taught them
to confound -with the stake, Avith opposition to progress, with
tyranny of conscience, and Kght and useless Kves, led at the
expense of others, so that while one would cry Avith naiive
wonder and joy, ' W h a t a grand decree! there is to be a
God!' another Avith passionate tears exclaimed, ' That
scoundrel Rcbespierre! he has determined that we shall
have a Supreme Being!'
Echoes of aU these various phases of feeKng reached the
Maison Crocq, though in general poKtics were Kttle discussed
there, for Pere Crocq was either jovial at his cafe, or smoking suUenly in his kitchen, and Madelon far too busy to concern herseff Avith such subjects; her black-bearded nephcAV,
Michonnet, too, troubled himseff Kttle Avith them; in fact,
for two years or more a great indifference to poKtics had
faUen on the Parisians; the meetings of the sections had
graduaUy become desei-ted, except by those bribed to attend
t h e m ; the novelty of having a hand in governing themseh-es
had gone off, and the people had relapsed into the habit,
learned through centuries, of alloAving everything to be
settled for them, and accepting it passively. There had been
a moment when even the club of the Jacobins seemed dying
o u t ; but Robespierre had galvanised it into new Kfe Avith
terrible success. The Parisians had groAvn tired of pubKc
affairs, as they have of a great many things, before and since.
Some, like Balmat, were too much absorbed in priA'ate concerns to care for anything beyond them. H e had come to
Paris to learn to paint, and David's ateKer was his world.
This fete, however, had a great interest for him, though as a
reKgious ceremony he regarded it with Avondering pity; all
the details were planned by his master, David, ' Commissaire
de la Convention,' who had been altogether carried away by
the excitement of the times, without any rooted conAictions,
iiad voted the King's death, and declaimed in honom" of
.iiarat after death, and was entrusted Avith the organisation
of all the RepubKcan fetes. His fame as an artist stood so
high that men of aU ranks and of every slissde of opinion agreed
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to see in DaAid only the best painter of the day, and flocked
to his ateKer, from the aristocratic Comte de Forbin to the
ultra-Republican Dubois, who outraged even the Kttle decency of language and manners then expected. One thing
in common he and they all had, a vague but immense belief
in the future, and aU, unconscious that with few exceptions
they were destined to die young and unknoA\'n to fame,
fully beKeved themselves destined to regenerate the Avoiid.
Balmat, indeed, was an exception; but then he was of
another race and temperament to his fellow-pupUs. I t Avas
a period of brief and fervid Iffe of exultation, soon to die into
darkness, though its effects continue to this day. David
represented the tastes and opinions of the general pubKc, and
both led and was led by it. Thence came his strength and
his weakness, but no one yet saw hovir much was false and
temporary in his popularity, for he y^as facile princeps among
the painters of France, and the fame of his pupUs, Gros ancl
G6i-icault, was scarcely dawning.
Since David was, to his pupUs at all events, the chief
flgure in the programme of June 7th, Balmat took it as a
matter of course that he must be present too, as did Michonnet, since he was a favourite model, and would have felt it a
sKght to the great master, ff his presence did not grace the
scene, though Isnard and others had not spared their jests
when he thus stated the case. Michonnet knew too well what
Avas due to himself and David, to be moved, renounced a day's
Avork to attend the fete. Madelon shrugged her shoulders
and held her tongue, too sensible to waste words, but muttering, ' Grcond imbecile, va ! for me I go not to c'tte hetise !'
and stayed at home, rather to the disappointment of Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, who was immensely entertained by
the Avhole thing, and though she Avould as soon have gone to
one of the IOAV performances m the Palais Royal theatre as
have condescended to be present at Robespierre's fete, very
much wished for a more detaUed and lively account than she
was likely to get from Balmat, whose forte, as she observed,
was not narration. To Edmde, as to thousands of others, tho
Avliole thing was a bla.^phemous parody, from Avliich she shrank
in horror, and she could hardly forgive Balmat for his pro])0sal to escort her. ' B u t you Avould see D;uid,' he urged,
iuu'prised at her indignation, on Avliich she had turned away
almost ready to quarrel seriously Avith him. H e had no tinia
N2
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to stay to reason, and hurried off, wMle she was anxiously
jounting how much money remained after paying the week's
rent, due that day, and sure to be punctually claimed by
Madelon. Indeed, her step was heard almost before Edmee
had the money ready, but she came in with red eyes, and so
little of her usual alacrity in receiving her money that MademoiseUe de St. Aignan enquired in wonder what had troubled
her. She struggled with a sob before she could answer. ' I t
is Crocq, madame, my m a n .
he has been listening again to
some of his imbecile friends, who tell him that I keep him
under my sKpper, as if it Avere not aU for his good, and he
says
says . he shaU divorce me for " incompatibilitc
d'humeur."'
' ]My poor Madelon !' cried Edmee, incKgnantly. ' You
Avho are so good a wffe, and work so hard to keep all straight!'
' Do I not, madame ? Is it not so ? But what does that
count? A woman must go up and down the house, must
tramp out in rain and mud all day, whUe the man is at his
cafe, reading the Sentinelle de la Nation, and Avhen he comes
home, does he say, " A r t thou tired, ma bonne aniie?" not
he ! I t is " Where then is my supper ?" " Give me money,"
the money which she has been working her ten fingers off to
cam, and then he pockets it, Avithout so much as a " Thank
you," and weU ff she does not get a blow ! Ah, it is a hard
Iffe, that of a woman !'
' But, after all, my good Madelon, you would be better off
Avithout him,' suggested Mademoiselle de St. Aignan.
' I am not so sure of that, madame,' ansAvered Madelon,
hastily; ' he is not much worse than others. I t is veiy difficult to be a man, and imitate the saints.'
' But ff you were free of him you would have all your
earnings, and a quiet house.'
' Yes, yes, no doubt, but it is of him that I think ! What
wiU become of him ff I am not there to take care of him ? If
you only knew what a poor Avretch he was before I married
him, and to think that he may return to that condition! I t
breaks my heart!' and, throAving her apron over her head,
she went out sobbing aloud, and forgetting for once to count
her money. Edmee took her embroidery, hoping by industry
to gain time to paint a Kttle; Balmat took great and generous delight in her talent, encouraged and advised her, and,
though unsuccessful himself, proved an excellent critic. Ho
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had brought her that morning a handful of lovely June roses,
whose deepest shades seemed only darkened light, which he
had begged from an old flower-painter, whom he knew something of, who Kved, like many other artists, in the Louvre.
Edmee listened Avith delight to all that he could tell her, and
longed to see the beautiful flower-pieces of which Balmat
spoke, but he did not give her the slightest hopes of being
admitted into M. Lafleur's studio, where no visitors were permitted. She gathered that this artist was old and peculiar,
kind at heart, under an assumed misanthropy, making flowers
take the place of friends and family, and would think to herself, ' Balmat has no enterprise ! If I had but time to paint
seriously, I would somehow find the way into that ateKer !'
The need of daily bread kept her closely to her needle, but to
please Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, she now came and sat at
the windoAv, where her aunt had placed herseff, with the
' Moniteur' of that day on her lap, cliAided between its contents ancl ob&*ervation of the animation which pervaded even
the dull Kttle street where they lived, known in those days
as the Rue du Bon Patriote. All Paris was fiocking to the
fete, and rejoicing in the prospect of tranquillity and clemency
which Robespierre's late speeches in the Convention had
held out.
' See, there goes P^re Crocq !' said Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan, ' see his ear-rings ancl bonnet rouge ! and there is
Michonnet, in a new cravat; look at theii- bouquets !—everyone can-ies flowers or boughs .
it really is very pretty.
That poor Madelon ! ff she could but believe it, hoAv
much better she would be without that husband of hers !
AVomen are sUly creatures. That pale thing on oui- floor,
however, seems to live weU Avith her husband. I have seen
nothing of them lately, beyond the children playing on the
stairs.'
' Madelon is talking to Madame Amat noAv ; do you not
hear 1 She seems angiy; perhaps they cannot pay her.
Ah, the poor husband is i l l ; they want Madelon to go for a
doctor.'
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan was not attending. Her
eyes had passed from the list of theatrical enterta-inments
given in the ' Moniteur ' to the death-list, always given next
it, and a name there had struck her.
' What do you say ? Yes, certainly. See Avhat crai be
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done,' she answered absently, her chief -wish just then being
to get rid of Edm6e, who went across the landing to ask ff
she could help her poor neighbour, and Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan hastily read a paragraph which she had discovered
further on, announcing, in the usual inflated style Of the
'Moniteur' that the RepubKc had done justice on certain
culprits found guilty of defrauding the nation to their 0"wn
private advantage. Amongst them was the name of Jacques
Leroux.
' A n excellent t h i n g ! ' was her inward comment, ' he
would ha"V^e been unspeakably in the way by and by, if order
ever come out of this chaos, and no doubt he richly deser-Ved
what he has got. Such a Kve father-in-law woidd have been
a disgrace to the ChevaKer, but a father-in-law who was
guiUotined is rather comme il faut.
StiU, though the
chUd is not Kkely to regret him, it may be well she should
not see aU this,' and MademoiseUe de St. Aignan got the
newspaper out of sight before Edmee came back. ' Madelon
AviU not go,' she said, looking troubled. ' She says that she
cannot deave the house when neither Crocq nor Michonnet is
at home, and that poor Amat is seriously i l l ! '
' Would you have me leave the rez de chaussSe empty, and
on a day Kke this, when aU the thieves are astir, looking for
houses whose Inhabitants are fools enough to desert them ?'
cried Madelon angrUy from the landing-place.
Her own
trouble had made her unsympathetic for those of others.
' Send your girl, ma bonne !'
' I have already told you that Viergie is gone instead of
me to work, since I could not leave my poOr husband,' wailed
the Avffe, wringing her hands. ' Holy Virgin help tis! he
AviU die before night unless we have M. CoUot.'
' People do not die so easUy as all that, and none of us
get just what we want when we please,' said Madelon,
tramping downstairs, the more siu-ly because her conscience
pricked her.
' Has he been UI long ?' Edmee asked, standing in her
doorway.
' Not now, citoyenne, but once before he had a simUar
attack, and that good Dr. Collot, of wbom you may have
lieard, cured him, but he bade me send for him. at once and
lose no time ff the attack returned.
See how Ul he i s ! '
Through the opposite door Edmee could see the gaimt,
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uiishaAeii figure, crouched in a chaff, unable to suppress
groans of pain, whUe several little childi-en huddled together
aflj'ighted.
' Is there nothing you can do ?' asked Mademoiselle de
St. Aignan, coming forward.
' Yes, a little; I have poultices almost ready, but it ia
the doctor that we need; he Kves Rue Dubois, near the
Place de la Revolution. If I could but leave my husband
but I dare not, as you see.'
Her imploring eyes sought those of Edmee, who hesitated,
struggling Avith her dislike and fear of going out this day,
and into the very part of Paris where the throng would be
greatest, since the croAvning scene of the f^te was to take
place in the Champ de Mars.
' I will go,' she said, at last;
' dear aunt, you do not object ? I will not be long gone.
What number ?'
She went doAvnstairs and out of the house before her
neighbour's thanks were ended; Madelon saw her go, and
muttered angrily, ' I t is always those who make most noise
Avho get most pity,' but she carried up a bowl of soup later,
Avhich the children Avere very glad of, even ff the sick man
could not eat it, and after that a conviction came upon her
that Crocq would come home with wiser thoughts than those
he had gone away with, as indeed proved the case, and she
felt much more in charity with her surroundings.
Edmee, as she had expected, found all the world in the
streets, Avith a gay and holiday air such as Paris always
readily assumed, even in such times as these, and the green
leaves ancl flowers carried by everyone made the streets like
a shffting parterre. Garlands and flags hung from every
windoAv, and Avreathed every balcony; gay and animated
faces looked out from amid the frames of blossoms and
foliage; the air was full of the delicious scent of roses, which
had been brought into the city from twenty leagues round,
to adorn the houses and strew before the procession. There
Avas a universal hum of conversation, songs and laughter, but
as she went along her ear caught remarks whose audacity
astonished her. I n fact, though spies were eveiywhere, it
Avas and always had been impossible to bridle Parisian
tongues, ancl Robespierre could no more do it than the kings
whom the French had learned to consider their worst
enemies. The crowd of .-^^pectators iionied out of eA-erv street,
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aUey and house, ancl bore her easUy along, Avliile the general
gaiety and excitement affected even her, little as she Avas
attuned to them. She reached the house indicated to her,
and was glad to find the physician at home, ancl to receive a
promise that he would not faU to visit the Maison Crocq
early in the day, but when she tried to make her way back
against the stream, she found the attempt impossible. The
throng was now so dense in the Rue St. Honore that she
could only sKp into a doorway and wait, an unAvilKng though
far from uninterested spectator. As was joyfully observed,
the guiUotine had been remoA'ed from its usual place the
evening before, and as all fondly hoped for ever. Before the
Tuileries a long arcade hacl been erected, garlanded with
floAA-ei's and foliage; Avithin Avas the tribune and amphitheatre jirepared for the Convention, and the question Avas
buzzed on all sides, what w-as to be said or done from this
tribune, Avhich seemed prepared for some special purpose
Someone asserted that Robespierre would proclaim a general
amnesty from it, and the suggestion ran at once through the
crowd, and was receiA-ed AA'ith a deep murmur of delight
•which shoAved that Paris Avas weary of blood and Aveeping.
AATiat indeed could be more appropriate to such a fete ? The
popular excitement rose higher every moment, and the
throng grew more and more dense ; rumours were circulated
rapidly through the spectators Avithin the court-yard and
gardens to the less fortunate ones outside, reporting Avhat was
taldng place. The members of the CouA^ention were coming;
they were taking their seats; the procession would soon
arrive; only Robespierre was not there
he was stUl at
home
no, he Avas coming, no, again; he was breakfasting
in the PaAiUon de Flore
breakfasting, Avhile everyone
Avas waiting !
impossible. So it proved however, and
though acclamations from the mob welcomed him as he
hurried to his place, his coUeagues received bim in displeased and significant sUence, and scarcely listened to his
speech, fragments of which alone reached the spectators.
' What is he saying ? What does he promise us 1' cried those
in the streets, ti-Aing A-airUy to press into the interior of the
TuUeries. ' Let tyrants perish ? Good. What else ? AA'hat
else ?' and a chill of disappointment fell on all Avhen nothing
more definite could be gathered. The swaying, shifting croAvd
brought now one AvaA-e, noAv another, of eager, ui^raised fece.s
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past the step Avhere Edm^e stood, raised a little above the
rest; in the incessant murmurs which reached her ears she
caught one which sent the blood to her heart with alarm ; a
few bars, Avhistled IOAV but distinctly, of the weU-known
RoyaKst aii-, ' 0 Richard ? 6 mon r o i ! ' ' I t can be no one
but Isnard !' was her instant thought, and looking round,
saw Isnard himself, Avhom she knew well from a portrait of
Balmat's, and the gKmjises she had had of him when he
assisted in the elopement of Mademoiselle de St. Aignan. No
one had noticed his mad bravado ; he had a very pretty gffl
on his arm, and Avas speaking laughingly to her when Edmee
touched him. He started and turned sharply round, with a
hand on something in the breast of his coat, but his mobile
face Kghted with a smile as he recognised her. ' You here !'
he cried. A few words explained the circumstances, and he
put the girl under his charge beside her, contriving to keep
just beloAv them, untU they took pity and laughingly made
room for him between them, as the crowd divided right and
left, regardless of the mercUeiis pressure inflicted on the ranks
behind, to allow the procession to pass to the Champ de Mars.
The members of the Convention led it, in a double column,
with tricolour plumes and scarfs, each carrying a bouquet of
poppies, corn-flowers, and ripe Avheat; one man, by chance
or because the others had designedly fallen behind him,
walked first and alone, and his dress, of a paler blue than his
companions', his bouquet, stUl larger than theirs, increased
the impression that he was master, and the others merely his
attendants, but his step Avas embarrassed, his eyes downcast;
he raised them furtively as he went by the spot Avhere Edmee
stood, and the singular, snake-like look sent a cold shudder
over her; she did not need Isnard's low, fierce, ' Ah, tyrant,
your hour has almost struck ! ' to tell her that it was Robespierre No applause met him n o w ; the spectators were absorbed in observing the ceremony. A voice alone broke the
silence by calling, ' Room for the Commissaffe de la Convention,' and David passed by, waving his hat with its long
tricolour plume, and trying to make the different groups of
Republica.n officers keep in then- places. Edmee recognised
him too; she had already seen those hard black eyes and
slightly distorted mouth in more than one of Balmat's
sketches, and did not need the explanation offered by her
pi-etty companion of ' Louis David, our t'reat artist! '—but
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she could scarcely give him a thought; ner eyes seemed
forced to foUoAv Robespierre, as shuddering she whispered, ' I
feel as if a viper had touched me ! ' The girl beside her
laughed gaUy. ' Ah bah !' she cried, ' why wUl you let him
spoil to-day to us ? Let us enjoy oiu'selves; see how blue the
sky is, hoAV the sun shines ! how deKghtful a crowd is ! Ah,
how comic are these grave messieurs of the Convention, with
then- flowers and their plumes !—see, one is looking at us
tiens ! one would say he knew us
do you see 1'
Edm6e had not heeded the gay chatter, but now Isnard
said low, ' Who is that who looks across here ?' and his
pecuKar tone made her look over the heads of the crowd to
the members of the Convention, still slowly filing past. ' Ah,
heaven !' she faltered, turning white to her very Kps, for tho
eyes fixed on her with a burning, menacing look were those
of De Peh'en. Isnard knew him too. ' Tais-toi, Laure !' he
said hastUy, to the gay girl at his side. ' That man is her
enemy ,
he can do nothing yet, he cannot leave his place,
or send a spy through this throng; we have time. Keep
where you are,' he added to Edmee; ' Avait tUl the procession
has passed.' A t fust the noA'elty, the gaiety of aU around,
the new feeling of having a gu-l of her OAvn age, overflowmg
with Kght-heartedness beside her had carried Edm6e aAvay;
that brief moment of forgetfulness was now crueUy paid for.
She coifld not imagine hoAV it had never occurred either to
her or Balmat that De Pelven must necessarUy be in his
place as national representative, and that he would not fail
to see her. She stood imprisoned by the wall of human
beings in front, stUl feeKng his eyes on her, though he had
passed on out of sight, scarcely conscious that the long procession Avas passing before the enchanted eyes of the spectators,
Avho closed in behind it, and flocked to the Champ de Mars,
Avhere a symboKcal mountain had been erected, where the
ConA'ention ancl the musicians were to sit; she saw Avith
outward eyes and absent thoughts the thousands of deputies
go by, sent from aU the sections of Paris, the old men bearing
A'ine boughs, the young branches of oak, the women flowers,
a long array, tAA'enty-five thousand persons, defiUng towards
the Champ de Mars, under the walls of the Louvre and the
TuUeries, across the square Avhere the noblest blood of France
hadfloAvedKke a river; sunshine overhead, sweet air around,
and as the multitude reached the appointed spot, trumpets
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sounded, and every voice was raised in the hymn of praise to
the Supreme Being, while flowers were flung in profusion,
mothers held up their chUdren, men waved their sabres, and
Robespierre sat enthroned on the summit of the mountain,
Avith the Convention and the multitude at his feet, Avith
an ominous palKd smUe, which changed into a momentary
look like that of one who finds himself on the edge of an
abyss, as a voice in the countless throng said distinctly—•
' Not content to be master, he makes himself God !' A little
movement as of frightened people recoiKng showed where the
audacious speaker stood, but it was impossible to distinguish
him. The crowd having streamed into the Place de la
Concorde, left sjiace for Isnard and his two companions to
leave their places. ' Take her at once to Giboult's shop, you
knoAv some of them there, and pass her through,' was Isnard's
brief direction to the girl whom he was escorting, and he
added to Edm6e, ' A s k no directions, lest they should be
questioned by-and-by; go to the other door, turn right, then
left, and then ask anyone for the Rue du bon Patriote.
Adieu !'
' But Avhere shall I fuid you, mon cher ?' asked his pretty
friend.
' On the Place
I will look out'—and he was lost in
the crowd, while Laure, good-naturedly laughing at this
brusque desertion, led Edmee towards the large draper's shop
which Isnard had spoken of. A word or tAvo to the group
who stood looking on at the door was received with smiling
poKteness, and sufficed to explain that the demoiselle was
afraid of the crowded streets, and desired to go home by a
quieter way than the main thoroughfare, and Edmee took
fareAvell of her new friend, and found herself in streets so
fjuiet and deserted on this day that when she wanted to
enquire her road, she could hardly find anyone to ask. The
doctor had reached the Maison Crocq before her; tho sick
man was in less pain, and but for the possible results of her
expedition, Edm6e would have been gladdened by the wife's
thankfulness. I t was not possible to tell Mademoiselle de
St. Aignan of her fears; she only related, as well as she
could, Avhat the order of the proceedings had been, .and hovr
she had encountered Isnard, and Mademoiselle de St. Aignan
listened greatly amused and interested, and insisted on a
further account from Balmat, when he returned. Balmat
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nad not much to say; he reported that when Robespierre set
fire to the group of monsters representing Atheism, Egotism,
and Nothingness, they bumed readily enough, but the statue
of Liberty, instead of emerging pure and fair from the ruins,
when the A-eil which they had hidden her with was consumed,
had come out as smoky as a chimney-sweep, and that when
Robespierre descended from the mountain he was even more
livid than usual; his lips were trembKng, and he hurried
jiway, Avith the Convention hurrying after him, and no one
could understand what would happen next, Edmee related
her meeting Avith Isnard, but waited for a private moment
to teU Balmat her fears. H e froAvned at her praises of the
pretty Laure. ' She is not a gffl for you to know,' he
iinswered briefly, and changed tho conversation, but afterAvards said to Macle-moiselle de St. Aignan, 'Isnard is no
worse than others, but do not let htm come h e r e '
' W h y should he, my good Balmat ? W e are not likely
to have any further acquaintance!' she answered, a Kttle
amused at the strait-laced AicAvs of the young Swiss, Avho
could not unlearn the good and honest teaching of his home,
though throAvn into the whuipool of Parisian Kfe at one of
its most perUous moments.
' I do not know
when once one comes across people,
it is odd how sure one is to meet them again,' said Balmat;
and the eA'ent proved him only too much in the right.

CHAPTER XXV
HIDE AND SEEK.

T H E Aveeks which followed the Fete de I'jEtre Supreme
quenched aU the hopes which had been raised by Robespierre's
apparent inclination to clemency; alarmed by the discontent
Avhich it excited among some of his coUeagues, he forgot hoAV
dangerous are disappointed hopes; arrests came thicker,
faster than ever; at one time there AA-as a razzia on all that
1 eniained of the high magistrature; at another, all that stUl
linger-ed of the Fauljourg St. Germain Avas sAvc-pt aAvay. On
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one occasion, about ten days after the fete, fffty victims, in
the red shii-t Avhich had hitherto been the costume to markassassins and parricides, perished together, under an accusation known to be false, and among them perished two whole
families, not one member, old or young, escaping. But this
spectacle, instead of striking terror into Paris, at last called
forth an indignant protest from the pubKc. ' I t is too much ?
it is atrocious !' was heard on all sides, in defiance of the
danger in sympathising- Avith the condemned; and this revulsion of feeling Avas as strong among the lowest as the
higher classes, Michonnet reported that a man known to
him, a A'eiy giant of strength and stolidity, had laid a v^ager
to look on without emotion, as each of the long file of victims
moved on to lay his head under the kiiffe, ancl that he had
never stu-red a muscle until the last, a girl scarcely beyoad
childhood, a poor little ouvriere arrested in a garret on the
sixth floor, had quietly taken her place uncalled, and asked
the executioner gently, ' Is that right, monsieur ?' and then,
as the axe fell, the great strong man had reeled and fallen
back in a dead faint, and so was carried home. If people
like Michonnet's friend were thus moved, it was certaui that
others were not only shocked and scandalised, but that a reaction had begun. Robespierre felt it, and drew back,
dangerous ancl sullen, apparently neglecting public affairs,
scarcely shoAving himself at the Jacobins, absent from the
Convention, but striking blow after blow from his den. But
his power was shaken; a shade of ridicule had attached itself
to his later speeches; the tears, the pathos Avhich he called to
his aid had struck the Parisians, not as acting—that would
have been suitable, even acceptable—but as bad acting, which
Avas unpardonable. His hearers had smiled, and his enemies
had caught a^t the weapons which he had unaAvares put into
then- hands. I t would have been useless to tax him with
barbarity, such an accusation would have been commonplace,
and added to his strength rather than lessened it, but no man,
standing before a Parisian audience, however terrible, however admirable he may be, can make himself absurd with
impunity. Robespierre knew it, and had sent Fabre cl'Eglaiitine to the guiUotine because he dreaded his pitile^.s
mockery, but tlioi-e were many Fabre d'Eglantincs left in
Paiifj. Moreover, an enemy of a different sort was mining
the giouiid under his feet, Avlioni he had unaccountably for-
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gotten to behead, that Fouche, destined soon to rise to a bad
eminence. Strange things leaked out through him, horrifying the devout, infuriating the Democrats, of blasphemous
mysteries practised in the house of Robespierre's tool, Catherine Theos. The beUef spread that he Avas aiming at dictatorship, perhaps monarchy. He answered the murmui-s,
faint as yet, but gathering strength, by fresh measures to
purge the RepubKc. SomehoAv or other, he always discovered
that it Avas of those dangerous to himself that the RepubKc
requu'ed purging. The atmosphere grew thicker every day
Avith crime and horror, but the pubKc, though cowed, was no
longer absolutely dumb and passive. Events occurred so fast
and threateningly that the coolest heads grew dizzy. The
crimes of the ReA'olution seemed as it were to be represented
by this one man, standing aloft, conspicuous above the rest,
as he had done when he took the topmost seat on the mountain erected in the Champ de Mars. The idea unavoidably
suggested was to cast him down. No one, not even those
most m his confidence, knew how far he was aware of his
danger, and no one, not even Fouche, plotting incessantly to
bitng it about, nor TaUien, whose hand was to deal the blow,
nor De Pelven, carefuUy disentangling the threads which
connected them, but drawing away so gently that even the
Argus eyes of Robespiene did not detect him, foresaw how
near the supreme moment was.
I n some respects De Pelven was foUoAving the same policy
as Robespierre, H e remained passive, aAvaiting the next
turn in OA-ents, but he had made his value fuUy apparent to
Fouche, of whose talents he had always had a very high
opinion, and who looked on De Pelven as the man most Kkely
to be useful to himseff in futm-e days. They had not much
communication, but they understood one another.
His withdrawal from a wider sphere of action gave De
Pelven the more leisure for prosecuting the search Avhich he
had never dropped after Edmee. The sight of her exactly
when he was unable to utiKse it had lashed him into fury,
and he had sought her since Avith a kind of frenzy. Sometimes he \isited the deserted Faubourg St. Germain and the
Chaussee d'Anttn, where grass began to gi-OAv in the streets,
and between the pavement of the courtyards of empty hotels;
sometimes he spent hours in the maze of little streets rouncl
llv= Cit6, watching, enquiiing, obserAing the Avindo-^'-f?, ms.l-
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dened Avith baffled endeavom-s, and growing more absorbed
in the search each day that it lasted, but never again seeing
the dark soft eyes which had dilated with terror at the sight
of him or the face which had blanched as he looked on it.
Nor, for a long time, did he succeed in what he almost equally
desired to do—identifying Isnard. Edmee's real danger lay
there, and he Avas too acute not to fix on this point and concentrate his efforts on it. His searches for her were in
obedience to the fierce craving to find her for himself, but it
Avas Isnard whom he looked to as furnishing the clue to her
retreat. To find a man whose name, dwelling, and profession
AA'ere alU<:e unknown seemed unhopeful, but De Pelven had
a Avell-founded beKef in the power of will, patience, and the
secret police at his disposal, and felt certain that ere long ho
shoulcl leam all three.
Edm^e could not know from what quarter danger threatened her, but she had been inclined to believe that some
misfortune must fall upon her to exjiiate the sin, however
involuntarily, of having been present at the blasphemous
f^te of the Etre Supreme. As days passed, however, and
nothing happened, the impression wore off, and her nervous
fears yielded to the deKght which sprang from an idea
brought home from the very spectacle which she felt it a sin
to have seen.
I t was just then the fashion to carry Large paper fans;
she had noticed dozens furled and unfurled Avhile she stood
looking on, and her artistic eye hacl been not only displeased
by the unadorned surface, but scandalised by the Avaste of so
much paper which might have been used for draAving on.
Meditating later on this, it occurred to her that the fans might
be covered with Avreaths and groups. The thought gave her
that thrill of joy known to the discoverer, whether of a
Avorld or a new thought, and she hastened to communicate it
to Mademoiselle de St. Aignan and Balmat, who Avas much
taken Avith the idea, but told her that she Avould be more
likely to hit public taste by groups of figures than by flowers
.alone. Her natural bent Avas for floAver-painting, but she
conld di-.iw figures Avitli sufficient facility to mnl.:e it a pleasure to her; besides, they could be garknded AA'ith floAA'ers.
Balmat suggested subjects from ' Paul et Virginie,' and the
poem;; of Ossian, just then the rage in Paris, Avhere they
were hailed as ' so primitiA'e,' and ad-rpired v-ith uiiquestionin»
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faith a.nd enthusiasm; all David's pupils studied them rapturously, except nideed Balmat, who could not admire them,
but was ashamed of himseff, and borroAved a copy for Edmee
fr-om his fellow-pupil, Mamice Quai, Avho had introduced
them into the ateKer. Edmee and IMademoiselle de St.
Aignan were enraptured, and though Balmat's inveterate
good sense rendered him unable to agree Avith their praises,
he heartUy admired the result of Edmee's study of the
poems, even on such an ungrateful material as her green
paper fans, and found a large shop ready to buy as many as
she could furnish. To her great joy she Avas now able to
jiut aside her embroidery for her brush; it was not indeed
quite Avhat she would have chosen, but still it was painting,
ancl sometimes she had time for more serious work on canvas.
Edmee needed nothing to make her art dearer, but Mademoiselle de St. Aignan had unawares made it moi-e precious
than ever by her casual mention of Alain's love of painting,
inherited from his mother, who had ItaKan blood in her
veins, and many tastes inherited from Italy. I t had always
been a matter of regret to her that her husband had shoAvii
a narrow and marked aversion to his son's pursuing the study
of art seriously, though it had never occurred to her, any
more than to him, that it Avas possible for a man of birili
and fortune to pursue it as a profession. The taste which
Edmee had always shoAvn from her earliest childhood for
paintir^ had much pleased her, and she had forAvarded and
cncom-aged it to the utmost, Kttle guessing that one day the
gui's talent Avould be the means of supporting not only herself, but one of the family to Avhich she owed her first lessons
in art. That Alain should perhaps be working like herself
made a sweet and secret bond between Edmee and her young
husband, of Avhicli she often thought, as she bent over her
colom-s Avitli looks which grew happier CA'ery day, noAv that
she could return to her true calKiig. She cKd not earn much,
but daily bread was secure, not only for herself, but what she
thought more of, for Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, and she
delighted in the task AA'hich had gamed it. Perhaps no happier concKtion could have been found.
Balmat brought her
floAvers, sometimes she went to the Marche aux Fleurs and
indulged herself in combining a bouquet; often Madame Amat,
grateful for the kindness sliOAvn Avlien her husband AA-as ill.
Legged some choice blo,":som from a brother, Avho had a laigo
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garden, once belonging to some noble, now the property of the
nation, from which he rented it. Even Michonnet would
occasionally bring home a huge armful of leaves and flowers,
with the best of intentions, and the least possible perception
of what could be of any use, and Madelon took a lively interest in everything which Edmee produced, admiring with
enthusiasm equaUy unfailing and uncritical.
' I t is only too good to last!' Edmee would say,' Oh, ff only
nothing would ever happen again !' a sentiment in which
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan was veiy far from concurring.
Her hankering after De Pelven was the thorn in Edmee's
new-born peace. I t was less the straitened cii-cumstances
than the inaction which tried her. Since her father's death
she had led a very independent Kfe, aUoAving herself to be
accountable to no one, and enjoying unfettered dominion over
her little kingdom at Mortemart. Besides this she had
cultivated and Kterary tastes, and none of these could be
satisfied in her present Iffe, where society did not exist, and
literature could only be obtained through the veiy questionable Kbraiy where books were to be hired from a married
priest, who had settled at the corner of the street, and adopted
this means of eking out a livelihood. The novels of that day
were not such as anyone with a grain of seff-respect could
read, and he had Kttle else on his shelves. MademoiseUe
de St. Aignan would not own it, but Kfe was very duU to
her. Edmee's pamting was her chief resource, and she could
stand by watching her at work, and recalling anecdotes such
as Edm6e loved to hear. The Kttle figure-pieces from ' Paul
and Virginia' were especial favourites with her, for she had
known Bemardin de St. Pierre in a visit to Paris. ' I was
here with your godmother in '87,' she said once as she looked
over Edm^e, who was designing the lost children, discovered
in the forest, and brought home by rejoicing negi-oes. ' W e
had come with my brother, who had some lawsuits to see
after, which, thanks to her relations, we gained
We
knew Vernet—Joseph, I mean; he was seventy-three that
year, and nevertheless he sent twelve pictures to the Salon !
W e went more than once to his studio, and I recoUect seeing
a painting, just begun, of Virginie's shipAvreck; one saw,
however, that the hand was losing its skUl. H e -told us how
he had hindered Bemardin from throwing the manuscript
into the fire. H e had read it aloud in Mademoiselle Necker's
0
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salon, and she had fidgeted all the whUe, Buffon only looked
at his watch, Thomas went to sleep, M. Necker smiled sarcastically . . . , in short it was a failure, and the poor author,
then unknown to fame, was in despair,'
' A failure ! " Paul and Vffginia " a failure !'
' Even so, child, it Avas a novelty, and sometimes, when a
novelty is good for anything, it requires corn-age frankly to
admire it. You pledge youi-self, as it were, for its success.
" Read it to me while I paint," Vernet said, but soon he
could not paint, he could only listen. " Publish ! publish !"
he cried, and we all know the verdict which has since been
passed on the Kttle chef d'ceuvre.'
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan possessed in perfection the
delightful art ' de raconter.' Edmee was never Avearied of
her reminiscences, and looked up now Avith a question intended
to lead her on, when the words were an-ested on her lips by
hearing someone clashing up the staii-s, the door Avas flung
open, and as hastUy shut, as Isnard rushed in, breathless.
' Hide me
find
some place to conceal me !' he cried,
holding the door fast, and looking round like a hunted animal,
' Heavens! what has happened ?' exclaimed Mademoiselle
de St. Aignan, ' who are you, monsiem-, and what can we do
for you ?'
' I t is M. Isnard, aunt, who helped to bring you here. . ,
whom I met on the day of that fearful fete,' said Edm^e
rising in great alarm,
' Yes, yes, and it is owing to that day, to that meeting,
I am in this danger. That bloodhound Pelven has had his
eye on m e ; he thinks to find you through me
I have
been watched and dogged, I knew it . . Laure has sent me
word. I had a message just now to bid me not come home
as I turned the corner of this street I saw two men in wait
for me, and barely gave them the sKp. I t is you who have
brought me into -this danger, you must hide me !'
H e seemed fi-antic -with tenor, unable to listen, unable to
hear reason.
' Alas, monsiem-, how can we!—look round, there is not
a place to conceal anyone,' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan,
looking at the bare room.
' There is a wardrobe!' he answered, springing to the
doors of the tall piece of fui-niture, and pulling them violently
open.
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' I t would be the first place searched. If we owed you
no gratitude, Ave should assuredly gladly help anyone in
distress, but see—how can Ave ?'
H e did not listen, ' I t is for you that I am in danger,
save me, you must save m e ! ' he repeated, and then, as steps
were heard coming he rushed to the window, ready to fling
himself out to certain death.
' I t is Madelon, it is only our proprietaire,' exclaimed
Bdm^e, and he understood enough -to draw back, though his
look and manner alarmed the two defenceless women even
more than the danger which he had brought them into.
Madelon had heard him fly upstairs, and Avas come to see
who had entered so unceremoniously. Edmee told her how
things stood.
' Isnard
my nephew has spoken of him,' said she.
' Yes, yes, I understand, he has got into trouble like other
people Well, we must do what we can; I hid two people
before you came, in this very room, ancl I daresay he AVUI not
be the last. Here, help me, citoyen fugitiA'e; move out this
wardrobe; we must get it back as we can. Do you see,' as
Isnard, calmed by the ready offer of a refuge, obeyed her,
' there is a deep doorway ? No one would suspect it, and I
Avill not say that it is luxurious to live in it, since you can
only stand upright, but ffi-st one priest, then another, Avere
very glad to be there during the days of September. If you
are willing to run the risk, I am, mesdames.'
' My good Madelon! that we a r e ! '
'Make haste then, monsieur; I think I hear A'isitors
downstairs, already, who may not be welcome to you. Luckily
my husband is out, and Michonnet is discreet. Ah, they
know him; they are questioning him
no matter.'
The wardrobe was scarcely in its place before the gensd'armes entered. They observed the troubled faces of Edmee
and Mademoiselle de St. Aignan suspiciously. ' Youi- cartes
civiles, citoyennes ?' they asked. The cartes civiles Avere unexceptionably correct. I t had never been difficult to prociu-e
forged ones, as many Royalists, who haunted the Palais
Royal, and di-ank and gamed and conspired there, knew very
well, but the gens-d'armes were satisfied, only asking, ' What
Avas the noise we heard just now ?'
The citoyenne here moved her table for a better light,'
ausAvered Madelon promptly,
o2
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One of the men had a turn for botany, apparently. Ho
stood looking Avith approval at Edmee's flowers, and then
coolly took up her painting, and called his comrade's attention to the Kttle haff-flnished group of figures.
' Perhaps, citizen, you know the story ?' said Mademoiselle
de St. Aignan, amiably, ' the Kttle book of Bernardin—' she
stopped herself just in time before adding the forbidden de
St. Piene.
' Bernardin ? he speaks in our section; he is a good patriot;
you mean the shoemaker of whom everyone has heard ? our
great orator,' said the man, evidently flattered. ' I did not
know that he had Avritten a book, but no doubt it is he.
W h a t is it about?'
MademoiseUe de St. Aignan found herseff called on to
' raconter' unexpectedly. She did so with spirit which delighted the gens-d'armes and Madelon, and amazed Edmee,
trembling lest Isnai-d should betray his hiding-place by some
sound.
' Thank you, citoyenne, it is as good as heai-ing Bernardin
speak. W h a t a pity you cannot come and make speeches at
our section; I'U answer for it you would be Kstened to!—So
Bernardin Avrote that book
what a wonderfid man he is !'
'Perhaps it was a relation,' said Mademoiselle de St,
Aignan, suppressing a laugh with difficulty.
' The poor Kttle girl!' said the man, and there were tears
in his eyes, ' if I had been there I would have got her somehow safe to land, whether she Kked or not. I vrill tell my
wife that stoiy, and our next girl shaU be caUed Virginie,
that's settled. See, Antoine, these are good patriots, they
read Eernardin's books, ancl the Kttle one makes veiy pretty
pictures about them. I should like that fan myseff.'
' I t is at your service, citizen,' said Edmee, and he opened
and shut it with great satisfaction, whUe his companion, Avho
had had no cadeau, looked discontented, and observed, ' By
their faces when we came in one Avould have said they had
haff-a-dozen aristocrats in hiding, and it is I who say so.'
' But, citizen, aU of your profession are not so poKte as
vou; we could not teU that we should have such agreeable
visitors,' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan.
' That is very true, and we are losing time whUe the
rascal we are after runs further,' said the hajipy possessor of
the fan
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' I should Kke to look in the cupboard first,' said his ally,
thi-owing the doors open.
' Why a cat could not hide there
come, I say.'
' But there may be someone behind it.'
H e gave a puU; Madelon advanced—' Take care, citizen,
let me help you ; you will pinch your fingers thus.'
Perhaps she contrived that it should be so; at all events
he drew back, shaldng his fingers with a malediction on the
Avardrobe.
' Here, let me look; nothing, as I thought,' said the othei
man, ' but we have not searched overhead yet.'
H e dragged his companion off, nursing his fingers. No
one spoke untU the men were heard coming down from Balmat's empty room, and examining the Amats' Then they
looked at each other, with unspeakable relief. Their hearts
sank again as the door opened, and the first of the gens-d'armes
looked in, but it was only to say, ' Good day, citoyennes, it is
all right,—a fan makes a good screen sometimes !'
H e laughed and ran downstairs after his companion.
They did not know whether he had only said it to frighten
them, or ff he had purposely shut his eyes. I n any case the
danger Avas over for the time They released Isnard, who
came out of his niche as cool as he had before been unnerved.
' So far so good,' he said, ' in a few days I shall be able to
dispose of myseff elsewhere ; until then, ladies, I must accept
your Idnd hospitality; no doubt that good Balmat will give
me a bed at night.'
' WUl not Laure be anxious ?' Edmte could not help
asking.
' I suppose so. I t cannot be helped.'
' But she may be in danger '—Edmee could not forget the
gay and smiling girl, and felt for her more than it seemed
Isnard did ; but now he flashed into the fierceness Avhich
underlay his siuface nonchalance. ' If anyone hurt a haff of
her head I Avill have his Iffe,' he answered.
' I t was by her you were warned ?' asked Mademoiselle de
St. Aignan, startled by the fury expressed in every line of his
plastic features; ' you do not know Avhat has become of her ?'
' How should I ? I could only think of myseff.'
' Exactly,' she murmured, observing him with a curious
little smile, and afterwards she said to Edm^e, ' That yoimg
man is dangerous, and he is utterly selfish; if he loves it is
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because the thing loved belongs to himseff; he is his OAvn ffi-st
thought.'
Isnard showed no anxiety diu-ing the three days which he
remained either about himself, or Laui-e, or the inconvenience
and danger which his presence brought upon his hostesses.
H e considered that he had paid his quota to Ul-luck, and could
not be caUed on to pay tribute again for a long time to come,
and his faith in his good fortune entu-ely roAiA-ed. H e made
liimseff charmingly agreeable, but testified no gratitude to
anyone, nor did he think it Avorth whUe to apologise to Balmat
for taldng possession of his bed. I t was indeed a feature of
the times that people were continuaUy found ready to risk
their Kves for strangers whose very names were imknoAvn to
them, but usuaUy a Kttle more gratitude Avas shoAvn than
Isnard displayed. No one, beyond the few in the secret, suspected his presence, but his entertainers never were free from
the feai- of another domiciKary Aisit, and Madelon was much
afraid of any liint of the matter reaching Pere Crocq, who
might babble it all out when he had had too much Avine; and
when at last Isnard departed, with some graceful thanks, they
aU breathed a great deal fieer, however good company they
had found him.

CHAPTER

XKYl.

THE 9 T H OF THERMIDOR.

' So that is the great poet of oiu- insular neighbours!' said
MademoiseUe de St. Aignan, Avith some wonder and a tinge
of contempt, as she laid doAvn a A'olume of Letournem-'s translation of Shakspeare which Balmat had somoAvhere borrowed,
and took gi-eat deKght in. ' I never supposed that our good
Balmat Avas a very critical judge, but stiU, from his enthusiasm,
I expected better thuigs. One would not look for the polish,
the grace of a ComeUle or a Racine, but I could not have
conceived such breaches of the unities, such Aailgar personages
on the scene, such as one might meet with in any street
three old Avomen capering round a pot; gi-ave-diggers jesting
over their work—it is unimaginable !—But among the blind
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a one-eyed man is king, and probably the EngKsh';have no
gi-eat poets Kke ours. Where can that Balmat be ? we have
not seen him all day, and I had asked Mm to share our supper.'
' Did you !' said Edm^e, with some alarm, as she placed
on the table the one dish which she had prepared, and the
coffee made of dried peas, SAveetened with honey, which formed
the usual supper of many whose means were far less restricted
than theii-s, for nothing was more dangerous than to be guUty
of ' liixiuy,' and luxury being a comparative term just then,
meant what at another would have been called bare necessaries
' There is abundance, ma bonne amie, you need not dis
quiet yourseff. Surely he Avill come. Do you think the
poor fellow always has enough to eat ?'
' I often fear not, dear a u n t ; certainly at one time he did
not, until he gave part of the day to watch-making, and he
actually left David's atelier because he could not afford the
tAvelve francs a month Avhich the pupUs pay, but David found
it out, and told him to return.'
' And oui- SAVISS v.'as not too proud 1'
' Oh no, he is too sensible for that, and he is far from the
only one of the sixty pupUs taught gi-atis. H e Avill himself
do as much for others later, if he succeed, and he says that
his duty now is to accept help, since he cannot do without it.'
' There we have the Swiss, the plebeian,' said MademoiseUe de St. Aignan; ' it is all very right, very right indeed,
but where a Frenchman woiUd talk of honour, our Balmat
always speaks of duty. Have you not observed it ?'
' Yes,' said Edmee, but not as ff she concurred heartUy
in the criticism; ' it seems to me that duty is a grand tiring
ff it can make a man so persevering and patient as Balmat.
How I hope he AVUI succeed! HOAV hard he works! I
heard him go out at five this morning to his anatomy class.'
' And where were you 1'
' A t work,' she admitted, laughing. ' I was so afraid that
the flowers which Madelon brought me yesterday would fade,
that I could hardly sleep for longing for daylight; besides,
there Avere those fans ancl screens to finish, so that time had
to be made'
' You labour as hard as Balmat himself, my chUd !'
' I t is such happiness ! especially when one feels that one
is getting on, which he hardly ever does, poor fellow ! Just
think—he goes several times a week to an anatomy class
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from five to eight; he puts a roll in his pocket, and eats it
on his way to the LouArre, where he paints all the rest of the
moming ; then watchmaking—his friend lets him come for
half-day's work; of an evening he studies perspective, and
aU Decadi he labours in his corner of the Augustin cloister,
and he caUs that his holiday !'
' But it is impossible that he should not make progress,
unless he has altogether & passion malheureuse for painting !'
' H e does, but the effort of imagining a composition is so
great that it is ahvays discouraging and depressing to him,
and colour always seems to baffle him. Da"vid says that he
has a reaUy original way of seeing and rendering things, but
that his colouring is cold and poor, and it is true, that is the
sad part of i t ! But where can he be ?'
' AU the men of the house are absent; Crocq has not
come in, I know, for Madelon is, as she would say herself, as
iU-tempered as a red ass, and Amat is stiU absent—so is
Michonnet.'
' There must be some reason for i t ; what can be happening ? And it seems strange not to know at all Avhether
Isnard
'
' Hush !' said MademoiseUe de St. Aignan, tui-ning pale,
and Edmee stood motionless Avith terror, as they heard the
heavy tramp in the street which generally announced a
domiciKary visit. They held their breath; the steps went
o n ; 'Only the patrol,' each AA'hispered, and Avith a simultaneous impulse they clasped each other close. Madelon was
heard coming upstairs to say that there was an order from
the poKce that every house should be iUuminated.
' But why ? I t is a long time since we had such an order.
W h a t does it mean?'
' I know not
. some nonsense of the Convention
I t seems that there is a tohu bohu in the city, but I know
nothing about it. If you open the window you can hear for
yom-^elves.'
Edmee did so, and a deep suUen hum was audible, above
which rose the roll of drams and ominous clang of the
tocsin.
' Heavens! they are beating the generale! the tocsin is
ringing! how was it we did not hear it sooner ?' exclaimed
MademoiseUe de St. Aignan, in great agitation. ' What can
be happening ?'
....
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' Perhaps another massacre in the prisons,' said Madelon,
who, being thoroughly out of humour, was inclined to suggest the most gloomy possibiKties she could. ' Crocq was
talking yesterday,—but I never Ksten to what he says—and
Michonnet too; he declared that Robespierre had been accused
of wanting to be king instead of Capet—I daresay it was
true, for where there are slaves a tyrant is never long away.'
' Is it—can it be true 1 If that beKef have spread he
stands on the edge of his grave!' said Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan, instantly perceiAing how tremendous would be the
effect of such an accusation.
' I know not,' answered Madelon, with provoking indffference; ' however that may be, it AVUI not bring Crocq home
earKer from the estaminet, 1 suppose.'
' But Ksten, only listen, a u n t ! ' cried Edmee, who had
been leaning from "the window, regardless of the night air
which nearly blew out the candles, set there in obedience to
the poKce orders. ' Hear how the noise is increasing; it is
like great waves of sound from every part of the city, and
there—there—surely that can be nothing but cannon and
ammunition-waggons rolling past the end of the street! Oh,
ff Ave could but see !'
' Certainly something very strange is happening,' said
Madelon, roused out of her ill-humour; ' none of our men
have come in, even Balmat, who is more regular than a
clock, and—faces at every window, now, do you see, and
before I came up there was a stir
but what numbers
begin to run doAvn the street! What can it be ?'
' What can it be ?' repeated Mademoiselle de St. Aignan,
and the timid voice of then* fellow-lodger, Madame Amat,
echoed the question, as she came in, with a chUd in her arms,
and tAVO more clinging to her skirts, and all the pale, anxious
faces now crowding to every Avindow and door seemed to ask
the same question, but the habitual fear in which everyone
lived, the caution taught by the times was such that not a
single remark was exchanged across the narrow street, and
all looked and listened in sUence, or said a few words only
audible to their oAvn families.
' There is Balmat!' Edm^e exclaimed, feeKng as ff he
brought safety Avith him, but the ffickering Kght of the candles showed his face so pale and agitated that they stood in
terror, and only Madelon could ask, ' What is going on in the
toAvn ? Is there danger ?'
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'God knoAvs what will happen,' he answered, in a trembKng voice; ' have you then heard nothing? do you not know
that Robespierre was accused in the Convention to-day ? the
scene was frightful, they say; he tried to get a hearing; they
would not Ksten; the president rang his beU and shouted for
sUence every time he began to speak; they howled and roared
against him Kke madmen; Thuriot told him that the blood of
Danton was choking him Avhen his voice faUed—then Heniiot
hearing of his danger gallops Avith the gendarmerie to deliver
him; the guard at the TuUeries meet them with then- bayonets;
then the Commune rise up for Robespierre, arrest the messengers from the ConA-ention, and have twenty-six cannon
di-agged to the Place de Gr^ve
Pvobespierre is in the
H6tel de Ville, Avitli his brother, and Coffinhal and Couthon,
and I know not whom besides; aU his adherents are gathered
in the scpiare, over two thousand'—he stopped breathless.
The sti-eet below now resounded Avith steps running by, and
alternate shouts of ' Vive la Convention !' ' A has la Convention !' ' Vive la Commune !' from opposing factions, but
no one stopped to dispute; the battle was to be fought out
elsewhere; all hurried on to the Place de Gr^ve.
' I s it possible !' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, pale
Avith awe. ' All this since this morning, and perhaps before
to-morrow this monster may be overthroAvn !'
' Ah, there is A m a t ! ' cried the AAife, whose thoughts had
been aU the while Avith her husband, and she ran out to meet
him, presently returning for a moment to say, ' Henriot is
haranguing the Garde Nationale on the Place du Carousel;
ff they Ksten to him aU is lost—the Convention must perish,'
and then she hurried back, vainly trying to persuade her husband not to go out again.
' Let us go up on the roof; we can see thence aU over the
Place de Gr^A'e,' said Madelon, and they foUowed, scrambling
thi'ough a trap-door, to a flat part of the roof, where they
clustered, gazing o\-er the city, Avhose towers and domes rose
dark into the sky, though the houses were full of lights, and
torches fUtted up and down the streets, shedding ayeUow,
wavering Kght on the river, on the dark masses of men moving along the quais, and on the serried crowd round the H6tel
de Ville, where cannoniers were standing AAith Kghted matches
by their guns, and the gleam of the torches mingled Avith the
cold pale starlight showed bristling pikes and bayonets, and
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the desperate and haggard faces of the rabble gathered to
defend their chief, whUe from every quarter of the city the
tramp of innumerable feet came near and nearer to the
attack. On the Place du Carousel, Henriot was desperately
appealing to the National Guard, only to read in their sullen
silence that Robespierre's fate was sealed, and that of his
friends Avith it. From unknown hiding-jilaces, Royalists who
had been Im-king in daily fear for their KA-OS crept out, and
lu-ged on the populace against the Hotel de Ville, Avhile CA'en
more powerful was the stimulus supplied by the tears and
supjiKcations of fathers and motlier-s, husbands and Avives,
Avho had relations among the 10,000 prisoners awaiting death
in the prisons. With one of those tremendous, inconceivable
le-vulsions which characterise Paris, Robespierre and all belonging to him suddenly became the objects of universal execration ; to seize, to destroy, to annihilate him and his party
the cry of the throng pouring out to crush the insurgents in
the Place de Gr^ve. What woidd happen next ? The first
shot, nay, a mere nothing, the opening of a window, the
lighting of a torch, and the trooj^s of the Convention and the
friends of Robespierre would be at each others' throats, and
Paris deluged with blood, perhaps sacked and burned. On
every roof where foot could stand spectators were clustei-tng,
gazing towards the Place de Gr^ve, in breathless silence, too
anxious for words. The heads of the advancing columns were
seen debouching on the square; they paused; neither side
dared fire the first shot, and a deep, brief sUence, more awful
and intense than any sound, ensued. I t was broken—suddenly, unexpectedly—by a cry of ' Vive la Convention,' from
the midst of the insurgent ranks, raised none knew by whom,
but the effect was decisive; a roar of applause from the Government troops drowned all token of dissent from the Robespierrists; another sUence foUowed, interrupted this time by
a single voice, addressing the insm-gents, and audible in the
deep hush all over the square. Those on the roofs strained
their ears in vain; they could only see that there was a fluctuating, uncertain movement round the Hotel de Ville, as if
friends and foes were mingling, Avhether peaceably or not none
could tell; it Avas all a dark, sm-ging mass.
' The cannon are not fired,' mm-mured Edm^e
That Avas all which they were sure of; the shouts and
cries might be those of joy or anger. The hundreds of
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anxious eyes bent on the square could see nothing for many
minutes but the hea"ving crowd; after a time it seemed
thinner; there were empty spaces here and there, and though
the cannon remained, those of the insurgents facing the guns
brought up by the Garde Nationale, the gunners had disappeared. Madelon ran doAvnstairs to see if Crocq had returned,
and try to hear what was happening; the others stood Avatching untU couAinced that they could see nothing which would
tell them anything more, and AA-eaiied out, they went back to
their rooms, but no one in the Maison Crocq, or in hundreds
of other houses in Paris, went to bed that night. A t daybreak Balmat went out, promising to return soon, and
Michonnet came in, to find himself instantly surrounded by
all the inhabitants of the house, demanding news of the
night's events. From him they gathered more or less of the
an-est of Robespierre, the terrible scene when the Garde
Nationale seized him and his friends in the Hotel de Ville,
and that they were now in the Conciergerie awaiting sentence of death. For a moment no one could speak; then a
sort of shriek of mingled joy and fear escaped every lip, embraces, kisses, tears, broken words foUowed, a scene of confusion, gi-atitude, almost incredidous rapture, such as was being
enacted all over Paris, as ff everyone felt his OAvn Iffe and
that of his best beloved given back, when beyond hope of
reprieve; Paris only recognised the intensity of its terror
by the intensity of its reKef, but mingled Avith all was a sort
of incredidous amazement that such a thing was possible as
that Robespierre could be thus cast doAvn. ' How art thou
fallen, 0 Lucifer, son of the morning !' was the thought in
every heart, and each would turn and ask his neighbour if
indeed it were trae, and shed tears of rapture at the assurance
that it was so, that the death-day of the tyrant was come—
that tyi-ant Avhom their OAvn hands had set up. All Paris
Avas in the streets; from adjacent Avindows, from roof-tops
messages were telegraphed to the prisons, whose inmates had
Avatched in tenor aU through the evening and night, beUeving themseh'es about to be murdered, and now flocked to the
Avindows, scarcely able to beKeve that it was Robespiene,
not themselves, whose last hour had come, reading the altered
condition of things in the humbled, doAvncast air of their
gaolers, and in the glad faces which looked at them from without, some of friends, some of strangers, but all gratulatory
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alike. MeanwhUe Robespierre, mute, impassive, giAing no sign
of pain either from tortured mind or shattered body, awaited
the death which his less stoical companions were trembKng
to meet. Neither as they passed through the streets, more
thronged and by a more exulting crowd than even when Louis
Seize went to Ins death, nor when, last of the condemned, he
left the cart for the scaffold, did he show any emotion; once
only his eye glanced round, when a man standing near murmured, ' Yes, Robespierre, there is a God !' Physical agony
Avrung one cry from him as the executioner roughly snatched
away the handkerchief which bound the jaw shattered by
a brutal shot from a Garde in the H6tel de Ville, otherwise
the stoic Republican cKed as he had lived, calm, immovable,
terrible. And Paris, mad Avith joy, rushed forth for what
was called a ' manifestation promenatoire,' and in the evening
thronged to the theatres, to see Armida, with TeMmaque for
the ballet at the Opera, or the Combat of Thermopylse in the
Cite. So ended the 9th of Thermidor.

CHAPTER

XXVII.

LAURE.

' SAY what you wUl, I cannot understand it,' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan. ' Robespierre is dead, and his friends
are dead too, or in hiding—you admit that, ancl yet power
seems only to have passed from one set of assassins to another !
Whatever anyone may say, the Revolution was founded on
tnith and justice ; it taught brotherhood and equal rights for
all men, it swept away the abuses of centuries, and yet it has
come to this ! W h a t rivers of blood have been shed, and
what crimes committed in the name of Liberty! To be sure,
Ave might say that of Christianity, or anything else Avith Avhich
men have to do, but now we seem to have got the deluge
without the ark or the dove ! Poor Liberty ! she was married
to the Revolution in '89, but there was a speedy divorce, for
incompatibility d'humeur, 1 suppose. Well, well, go away,
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chUd; you have yoiu- screens and fans to take to Bautain's—
do not let me keep you.'
Edmde kissed her ancl went out, and Mademoiselle de St,
Aignan sat ruminating an idea which had suddenly occurred
to her. Presently she did what she had never attempted
since coming to the ilaison Crocq—Avent out of i t ; and when
Edmde retm-ned she found with great alarm an empty room,
and no neAvs of the absentee, except that Madelon said she
had heard someone go out, but could not leave the pieds de
7nouto7i ci la jwtdotte Avliich she Avas cooking to see Avho it Avas.
Edmee could do nothing ; Balmat was at the atelier, and she
could not possibly seek him among threescore unmannerly
students, nor indeed could he have gone in search of MademoiseUe de St. Aignan, since no one knew whither she had
gone, though an explanation of her absence occurred to Edmee
which increased her trepidation; it might be that she had
settled the vexed question whether any communication Avere
to be held with De Pelven by going to see him. I n the first
boundless reKef of Robespierre's death all danger had seemed
OA-er, but Balmat, looking on Avith the dispassionate clearsightedness of a foreigner, unconcerned with Avhat was happening, thought otherAvise, and the event proved him right;
the Jacobins Avere as dangerous as ever, and though they released those who were in prison on the 9th of Thermidor, they
replaced them Avith others, and when the tide of oppression
and bloodshed seemed retreating a great wave Avould SAveep
up over the whole shore, and carry everything away with it.
The confusion in the country was greater than ever, and it
Avas increased by Royalist plots, and the vengeance, stealthy
in Paris, open in the east of France, which they were taldng
on their enemies. Strange rumoui-s began to spread of a
secret society formed among them under the name of the
Compagnons de Jehu, bound to put to death every Jacobin
Avho feU into their hands, and diligences Avere constantly
stopped and robbed by men whose air and dress showed them
to be of the upper classes. Edmee could not guess how all
this would affect De Pelven, but she knew that to come again
into contact Avith him could bring nothing but trouble and
perU, She waited in increasing anxiety, untU her fears were
partially dispelled by hearing Mademoiselle de St. Aignan's
stop. She came in, looking tired, excited, haff amused, accompanied by Isnard, who bowed to Edmee, saying, ' We
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I have been

P.-issant, ne pleure pas son sort,
Oar s'il vivait tu serais mort.

Do you approve ?'
' Ah, monsieur, how I thank you for having brought home
my dear aunt safely!' cried Edmee, too glad to see MademoiseUe de St. Aignan safe to attend to Avhat he said. ' Where
have you been ?'
' On a Kttle business of my OAVU, 7na charmcmte,' said
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, smiling to see how strongly
Isnard's vanity was piqued by the neglect Avhich his wit met
Avith. H e stood gloomy, Kke a sulky chUd. ' After you went
I had nothing special to do, so I bethought myself of Aisiting
my cousin.'
' Dear aunt! how could you ? And you have seen him ?'
' No, he has quitted Paris.'
' Quitted Paris ! Are you sure ?'
' So his propridtau'e says. His apartment is to let; he
has gone to Poitou, where his family live, or did Kve.'
' The Robespierrists are tasting what they made others
taste so long,' said Isnard, suddenly and saA'agely.
* Cher monsieur, you are mistaken if you think De Pelven
Avas an adherent of Robespierre; he was nothing of the kind,
and I, who know the man, answer for it. Robespierre AA'as
never Avidely popiUar, as Mirabeau was for instance, but his
adherents were all fanatics, and that gave them enormous
strength. De Pelven Avas no fanatic ; it was not in him. If
he did good or did evil it was coldly, and vrithout loAing it.'
' Anyhow he and I have a long account to settle; he will
yet repent that he ever heard my name,' said Isnard, in the
same tragical, gloomy manner, at which MademoiseUe de St.
Aignan shrugged her shoulders.
' But Avhat did you do, aunt ? Avhere did you go 1'
' I walked a Kttle way—yes, I actually cKd !' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, triumphant in her own daring. ' Presently I saw a fiacre, and hired it, but I had not driven half
a mUe when I confess I wished myseff at home, for some
forty or fifty viragoes rushed upon it;—it seems that the
driver had the misfortune to be husband to one of these
?/!.e<7ere»—-ordering him to stoji and take as many of them as
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it would hold to the Convention, I assure you it was not
agreeable to be surrounded by furies hoAvKng and shouting
for bread and the Constitution of '93. I fuUy expected to see
our Lafarge among them, and then Heaven knows what
would have happened. There was nothing for it but to get
o u t ; luckily they paid no attention to me, and I was not far
from De Pelven's old residence, and there stood monsieur in
conversation Avith the concierge; it seems he had business
with De Pelven.'
She looked "with curiosity at Isnard, but he volunteered
no explanation beyond repeating, ' Yes, I told you we two
had an account to settle !'
' Then you escorted my aunt back here, monsieur ? Ah,
dear aunt, you have made me terribly anxious !'
' You see, ma bonne,' said MademoiseUe de St. Aignan,
haff apologeticaUy, ' I Avanted to ask De Pelven ff there be
any hope of recovering my poor Kttle estate at Mortemart;
monsieur here says no, I am sorry to say; it must haA'e been
confiscated as bien d'emigre, which seems hard, I must say;
and then again it is only through De Pelven that I see any
means of communicating Avith my nephew. H e might get
the chevaKer's name raye, so that he might retm-n. If you
hear of IM. de Pelven's being in Paris, you Avill not fail to let
me know, monsieur ?'
' I will not fail,' answered Isnard, with a jarring laugh,
which made MademoiseUe de St. Aignan draw herself up,
displeased,
' And you, monsieur ? you are no longer in danger ? we
have frequently wondered what had become of you,' said
Edmee, and then she added in a lower tone,—-' And Laure?—
I ha,ve thought of her so often!'
She stopped, frightened by the way in which he turned
upon her,
' You do not mean that you have not heard ?' he cried,
angrily, as ff unable to credit her ignorance of what was so
important to himself.
' I know nothing, indeed,' faltered Edmee.
' She is dead. You need not ask how. They could not
find me; they took her, and they shaU pay for it. Every
drop of her blood, every hair of her head, shaU be paid for!'
And then, throwing himself on a chair, and covering his face,
he sobbed aloud.
No one ever appreciated me as she did !
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she knew what I was ! There was nothing she would not
have sacrificed for my sake!'
Edmee stood sUent, sorrowing for the pretty girl whom
she had seen so short a time, yet could not forget, but her
sympathy with Isnard was chilled by a sense of something
unreal and egotistical in his emotion.
' Had she any relations, the poor child ?' asked Mademoiselle de St. Aignan.
' Yes—a mother,' he answered, as ff importimed by an
idle and irrelevant question.
' Poor mother-—you have no doubt seen her ?'
' No—on the contrary. I t would only make me suffer
more cruelly, and she was mine, mine—even her mother could
not enter into my feelings,' Tears were streaming between
his fingers. Presently he raised his head and said, ' I was
very true to her. Of course I was often tempted to be unfaithful, but I was always loyal to the poor child. I t could
not have continued, but it was very beautiful as long as it
lasted, and noAv it AVUI ever remain a lovely recollection. I
shall never have the pain of finding that my feelings are
changing. A time must have come when she no longer satisfied me—it would have been very painful to us both; Ave are
spared that anguish. I comfort myself thus.'
To Mademoiselle de St. Aignan it seemed a reasonable and
sensible mode of argument, and she chimed in with it, and he
took Edmde's speechless indignation for sympathy which could
find no words. ' Ah, you feel for me ; you understand me!'
he said, as he took leave, kissing the hand which she could
hardly force herself to yield to him. ' You will hear some
day how I repaid the debt which I owe her murderer!'
' That yoimg man is a strange medley,' MademoiseUe
de St. Aignan remarked, when he was gone. ' His sorroAv
is all for himself, though it is real in its way, and his vanity
is so strong that it almost reconcUes him to his sorroAv, so
long as he can believe that it makes him the central figm-e
in the picture. Apparently it never occiu-s to him that he
caused that poor thing's death by hiding himself as he did,
and leaving her to meet the danger. But he is dangerous—
I told you so before; he AVUI pique himself on exacting vengeance for her, and the eclat of it wiU have an irresistible
charm for him. I wonder whom he means to call to accoimt!'
Edmee had divined that De Pelven was the man, and susp
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pected that he knew Isnard was lying in wait for him, and
had left Paris as much on that account as because the friends
of Robespiene were in danger, though she Kttle guessed that
he had betaken himseff to Mortemart, while giving out that
he had gone to Poitou, and Avas quietly living in Mademoiselle de St. Aignan's house, partly as an unsuspected
refuge, and partly Avith a hope that he might there learn
something about her movements, as he probably would but
for Isnard's authoritatiA'e assertion that the property must
have been sold. Edmee clid not care to say even what she
beKeved to be the fact, and only repKed, ' I t must haA'e
seemed very cruel to name Laure as I did !'
' Bah! how should you know, petite 1 though to be sure
one may safely suppose that all one's acquaintance have
gone out of the world now-a-days, but only his enormous and
preposterous vanity could ha\-e imagined that of course all
concerning himself must have needs reached our ears. I
wonder who he is
atrocious manners, but he is ne, one sees
that
Isnard 1—Isnard 1—'
' Balmat says he is in some way connected with the De
Monfort famUy.'
' Wliat! is it possible 1 1 know all about them ; a famUy
proud as Lucffer; they lived not far from some of my mother's
relations, in an old chateau like a fortress, lost among the
woods, and were as fierce and savage as the wUd boars in
their forests. A father, three sons, and a daughter. They
never stirred off their OAvn lands, and had a flavour of the
middle ages about them. I recollect something told us once
by some visitor to our chateau—^the young men suspected that
the sister, a girl who had never had any education or seen
any gentleman but her father and brothers, had a penchant
for a handsome garde-chasse. They asked no questions;
they did not shoot him, for that is an aristocrat sort of death,
but they fell on the man and beat him to death Avith their
guns.'
'Horrible! And she?'
' Oh, sent oft' to some convent, ajid there was an end of the
matter. I t was on then- OAvn lands, and nobody's affafr. The
Baron de la Roche, who related the story to my father, merely
observed, " Ces gens "vdvent de nous; qu'importe s'Us meurent
par nous!" I do not exactly see however how this Isnard can
belong to the De Monforts. To be sure there are many ways
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of belonging to a noble famUy, and ff there be a hitch anyAvhere it would explain his being such a Aiolent aristocrat.
He certainly has just then- vanity; they beKeved that the
world was created for them, and that everything they did was
remarkable; you often see it in people who Kve a solitary
Iffe, and never get out of sight of themselves ; I suppose he
has inherited the feeling, and some of their ferocity too. How
bis eyes glared as he spoke of vengeance : did you observe i t ? '
' Yes, but what a poor-spirited creature he is ! How can
anyone call such a feeling as he described love ?' said Edmee,
colouring Aividly with indignation,
' Love! what do you know about the matter, ma
charmante 1' asked Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, quickly.
' I suppose that one may divine a little,' said Edm6e,
colouring more and more, Avell aware that she had touched
on a subject about Avhich a well brought up maiden was
supposed to be utterly ignorant.
'WeU , after all, one cannot treat you as a mere
child,' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, in an odd, puzzled,
uncertain tone. ' A s for me, I am a vieille fille, 1 can
almost consider myseff a married woman. So it is not thus
that you would wish to be loved, eh, p>etite 1'
And she became silent, perhaps recalKng past days Avhen
she too, in spite of the severely innocent education of a gul,
bien elevee, had had her dreams, ancl Availed for the return of
one betrothed who never came back to her. I t had not
broken her heart in youth, nor saddened her middle age, but
she had never forgotten that spring-time of youth and hope,
and it had left a tinge of romance that she would greatly
have liked to see reneAved in Edmee's history. She betrayed
the course which her thoughts had taken, by saying, ' I t
seems that the laws against the clergy and the emigres ave as
severe as ever. All the self-devotion vWiich the priests have
shoAvn Avill not save their character in the popular eyes, and
as for the emigres, if they could come back what Avoiild
become of those who had seized their lands ? The Revolution has altered all the laws of property! Long before '89
the peasant loved a bit of land better than his life, ancl he
"will never let go any that he has once grasped. No, I do not
see how the emigres are to return. And when they do, they
Avill be imaAvare of the cunent in which the Revolution has
set, and bent only on revenge—it must be s o ! '
P2
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Edm6e had seldom seen so weary and depressed a look oh
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan's face. She seemed to have had
a new Aiew of pubKc affairs, which her good sense forced her
to accept against her wiU.
' That young man,' she continued presently, ' that Isnard,
he is a type of the Royalists who ruined our cause. W h a t
does he care for truth, or Kberty or patriotism ? No more
than a peasant! H e is a RoyaKst because it is the aristocratic
side, and because without a king there can be no noblesse,
and he thinks that noble birth gives him the right to commit
aU the seven deadly sins without being caUed to account.
To a man Kke that the lower classes do not exist. When I
hear him talk I understand what we seem to the people, and
Avhy they have no pity. I t is not this or that individual
whom they want to destroy, but our order.'
' I suppose so,' said Edmee reluctantly.
' See, chUd, many of these democrats are true patriots,
but short-winded. They are mostly in terrible earnest, and
our class has lost the power of being in earnest. These are
evU days
I am strangely tired, perhaps that is why I
see things look so black. But now teU me what you have
been about. Another batch of fans, I see'
' Yes, and a proposal to paint Kttle boxes for bon-bons,
Avith any designs I like, and they AviU be printed off
I
shaU be well paid, and can gain much thus, I think:
And
oh, dear aunt, I have made a discovery, I am sure of it.
Next door to Bautain's is a pictm-e dealer's; I thought I
would see ff they would buy one of my fiower pieces. I t was
presumptuous, but they did. The master of the shop, M.
Pinard, praised it. But that is not the best. I saw there a
flower painting so perfect that I could only feel ashamed to
have offered mine. M. Pinard saw me studying it, and
smiled, saying I could not choose a better model; it was by
a flower painter whose works are paid for enormously; aU the
more that he would hardly be induced to part Avith them,
but touched and retouched untU his patrons tore them from
him. There seemed to me something familiar in the handling,
and looking close, imagine what I saw—instead of a name in
one comer was a very minute Kly.'
' The royal flower ! what audacity !'
* Ah, but do you know what it told me ? The name of the
artist. " The painter of that picture is called Delys," I said.
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" No," said Pinard, " he is an old artist Avho has rooms in
the Louvi-e; he is called Lafleur," And then I saw it a l l !
I t is M. Delys who used to go to St. Aignan, Avhom I used
to watch at work ! who gave me my first colours
, he
must have assumed the name of Lafleur, I t is he of whom
Balmat speaks, who aUows no one to enter his studio. But
I shall find my way thither, and astonish our Balmat; be
sure you tell birn nothing. But I tire you, dear aunt ?' she
added, disappointed at the want of interest Avith which her
eager tale seemed heard,
' No, no, petite, on the contrary
I do not know
what has happened to me. These ten days I seem to have
grown more dull and tired. I t is nothing. My expedition
of to-day over-tu-ed m e '
Edmee looked uneasUy at her. I t was very unhealthy
weather, and an epidemic of low fever was prevalent, greatly
increased by want of proper food and the general anxious and
nervous state of the pubUc, but MademoiseUe de St. Aignan
shook off her depression, and began discussing Edmee's news
Avith her usual animation. Edm6e was deKghted by the discovery which she thought that she had made. She had long
resolved to storm the fortress which Balmat declared impregnable, and now she hacl no longer any fears of faUure, though
M. Delys seemed to exaggerate the common habit of many
artists of smTOunding then- labours with a kind of mystery.
H e could indeed hardly be expected to recollect the child
Avho had formed but a very passing episode in his Kfe, though
he had so powerfully influenced hers; but Edm^e felt sure
she should at least once see the inside of his ateKer, and fell
asleep full of schemes for the monow.
They were not destined to be fiUfiUed. Morning found
MademoiseUe de St. Aignan so unwell that Edmee coiUd not
leave her; and it proA-ed the beginning of a tedious illness,
lasting week after week with Kttle perceptible change. ' I
Avill never set my heart on anything again,' Edm^e thought,
Avith the feeling that it is sufficient to desire a thing strongly
to see it become impossible, which readily occurs to natm-es
pitched in a minor key; but soon she could only think of her
invaKd. Those were weary months, full of the difficulties of
constant attendance on a sick bed, when combined with the
pitUess necessity of gaining a KveKhood. Mademoiselle de
St, Aignan's cheerful spirit never failed ; she was the moat
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patient and good-humoured of invalids, though in health her
temper could be quick enough; but Edmee's strength was
sorely tried by anxious days, with work done in moments
snatched from the sick room, and Avatchful nights, Madame
Amat gave what help she could, ancl Balmat tided her over
many hard hours ; Madelon too was ready to assist as far as
she knew how, but she had the peasant rough-handedness
and inabiKty to cook or nurse. Her favourite remedy was
hot Avine with a candle melted in it, and she was mortally
affronted at its beingutterly declined by both nurse and patient,
and then she could not pardon Edmee's AA'asting money on a
doctor, and having once or tAvice to beg her to wait for the
rent in consequence.
' If it had been someone Avho could
have said a prayer OA-er la malade, there AvoiUd haA e been
some sense in it,' she said, a prayer being a euphuism for a
charm, ' but a doctor I If Ave Avere sm-e she AVOIUCI get Avell
there would be some sense in paying for mecKcine, but ff she
should die after aU it AviU aU ha\-e been wasted !' I t seemed
more than once dming that Avinter as ff, from Madelon's
point of vicAv, all the nursing and doctoring Avould be Avasted.
Death stood on the threshold of jMademoiselle de St. Aignan's
room, and even seemed to enter and stand ) y her bed; but
Avith the new year came a turn for the better, reviAing hopes,
increasing sti-ength, and Edmee began at once to reaKse how
tii-ed and how glad she was. ' You Avould not let me go, my
chUd; you have kept me, and I am right glad to have been
kept,' MademoiseUe de St. Aignan said to her, when she first
left her bed for an arm-chair, helped by Madelon's strong
arm, very readUy proffered, ' but hoAv have you got through
this time ?'
Edmee could not have told her. She had got thi-ough it
as people do, whose strength and nerves are taxed to their
utmost, without realising the strain untU it slackens. She
foimd her chief difficulty woidd now be in putting aside the
nnxiety of MademoiseUe de St. Aignan about the white looks
which she could not disguise, and to hide that theff purse
had groAvn so empty that, weary or not, she must work doubly
hard to re-fUl it. I t was MademoiseUe de St. Aignan who
reciu-red to the project discussed before her Ulness, and lu-ged
her to seek M. Delys, and after all it was rather to please her
than herself, that Edmee promised to do so. Madelon shook
her head, and did Mademoiselle de St. Aignan no good by
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her comments on Edmee's looks, uttered Avith the unsparuig
plainspokenness of her class, and Edm^e was obKged to sUence
her by admitting that she did want air and rest, and promising to seek the old painter the first day that she could leave
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan,

CHAPTER

XXVIII.

OPEN SESAME.

THE LouATi-e in 1795 Avas more Kke an Augean stable
than what it became a foAv years later, when the strong hand
of Napoleon had cleared it, though even he found it a difficult
task. Some attempt had been made by the Convention t?
establish a national museum there, the chief result of Avhicli
had been Avasting large sums of money. Great part of the
palace was given up to artists, Avho had constructed a series
of ateKers and chambers in the great unceUed galleries,
lighted only from the com-t, and estabKshed there, not only
then- stucKos, but their families. Anything more disorderly,
gloomy and comfortless than the LoiiAa-e and the TuUeries at
this time it woidd be difficult to imagine, but no one ajjpeared
to think so, and a lodging in the former Avas gi-eatly coveted,
especially as it was given gratis. Here David had his ateKer,
and that of his students ; here Van Spaedonck composed his
beautfful floAver pieces, Valenciennes painted his landscapes,
and Ingres began to study art. Even in 1792 there had
been an exhibition of pictures, and all through these troubled
years art had sitruggled on, and in some degree shared in the
new birth of all things in France, partaking of the faults ancl
mistakes of the times, but shaldng off tracKtional chains, and
animated with fresh vigour. Through this stoi-my time
M. Delys had worked unmolested, almost unconscious of the
tempest raging outside of his atelier, absorbed in his deKghtful art, and content to prodxice slowly, so long as the result
satisfied him. Sometimes he disappeared for days together,
having left Paris to spend a Aveek in the woods and fields,
studying plants and flowers in their own haunts; sometimes
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he prociu-ed subjects from the flower market, where he was a
well-knoAvn customer. As Edmee crossed the Place du
LouATO, so early that the nulk-women, Avith great jars on
their heads, were stiU crying ' La laiti^re ! la laitiere ! aUons
vite!' and the sky was stUl pearly with the first daAvn, she
saw the old man, a soKtary figure, coming in a contrary
dffection over the silent square, and carefully cherishing a
tuft of early primroses and moss, through which a spray of
ivy was twining. She recognised him at once by his air and
pecuKar gait, and the brown coat Avith gold buttons, and great
pockets, stuffed full of plants, just as she had formerly seen
him at St. Aignan's. How familiar it aU seemed—the
musKn ruffles, and the shirt-frUl stained Avith snuff, and the
round wig, pushed awry as of old. Her heart beat so fast
Avith pleasiu-e and trepidation, that her first low call was
unKeard, but the second time that she uttered his name he
turned shai-ply, ' Who calls me so ? Who are you, child ?
What do you want ?' he asked irritably, and pushing his
Avig more crooked than ever.
' My name is Lafleur—Lafleur, do you hear ? I do not
knoAV you.'
' You do not recoUect me, monsieur, but I have seen you
formerly, at St. Aignan.'
' But what do you want ? what do you want ? I have no
time to lose,' he answered, offering her a few sous, much as
he woiUd have brushed away a troublesome fly.
' N o t that, monsieur, something much greater,' repKed
Edmee Avith a haff-laugh, and then he began to perceive
that he had not a beggar to do Avith, and caUed his thoughts
away with an effort from the primroses which he was contemplating as he went along, regardless of the worn and
dangerous state of the pavement, or the risk of walking into
the deep gutters in the middle of the streets.
' I used to see you paint at the chateau. You taught
me a Kttle, and gave me some colours. Madame de St.
Aignan was my godmother,'
' I cannot recoUect anything about you,' said the old man,
peevishly; ' what is your name ?'
' Edmee. Do you not recoUect painting a branch of a
new tree which Madame de St. Aagnan had planted in
the gardens ? a tree Avith drooping yeUow blossoms, a Kttle
Kke boats or butterffies ? You said there was but one other
place where they were found in all France,'
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' The laburnum ,
I begin to recollect,' said M, Delys,
more gently. The Countess sent you to show me where they
grew, saying, you knew every flower and tree in the grounds.
Yes, it comes back to me. Does it stiU flourish ?'
' I think so, monsieur. Trees and even flowers live longer
than those who planted them.'
' True, true. Her god-daughter
to be sure; but you
were a meie chUd,' said M. Delys, with evident suspicion of
her identity.
' I t is several years ago, monsieur.'
' A h , true; one forgets, one forgets. Long enough to lay the
Countess in her grave, and for many other things to happen—•
at least, so they teU me, but I never listen, I never listen,'
he added, hurriedly; ' I know and care nothing of Avhat passes
beyond my ateKer, The primroses blow still at all events,
and very early too this year. Here am I letting you waste
my time whUe my flowers fade.'
H e walked hastUy on, but Edm^e kept by his side, and
apparently his mind was occupied by the recollections which
she had evoked, for he said suddenly, ' A r e you not the
steward's daughter ? What has become of him ? Dead, no
doubt, like the rest. And what are you doing in Paris?
You are not alone, I suppose ?'
' No, I have an aunt with me,'
'Edmee?—And a sweet voice,' he muttered audibly,
' Strange that she should have that name. What is your
surname, chUd ?'
' My father was called Leroux.'
' Well then, mademoiseUe
tush ! citoyenne Leroux—'
' P a r d o n ! ' she inteniipted, tm-ning red and pale,' Madame
Alain.'
' W h a t ! You are married ! impossible !' said the paintei-,
surveying the slender, girKsh figin-e Avith unconcealed surprise.
' I am older than I look, monsieur.'
' And how long have you been married 1'
«It was in '93.'
' And your husband 1 where is he ?'
' I do not know what has become of him,' she stammered,
casting down her eyes. * H e was obKged to leave me directly
, . I have never seen him since'

'Bon/ what times!' muttered the old man, 'All is
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upside down. No doubt the husband was carried off to the
war, artisan or peasant he would have to go, and there are
the oAvners of St. Aignan all gone too, who knows where!
Nobles and peasants aU vanished equally
good heavens,
what times ! She does not look Kke a peasant, this chUd
she is far more Kke a noble demoiselle
Well, why have
you sought me? how cKd you find out anything about
me?'
' I saAv one of your beautfful paintings at Pinard's, where
I had gone to ask ff he would buy some daub of mine; I knew
your touch, and then I saw the Kly which you always put
in the comer—'
' Think of that! she recognised my touch!' cried M,
Delys, deKghted ; ' Go on, ma bonne.'
' They assured me that the painting was by an artist
named Laflem-, but I IcneAV better, and found out where you
Kved. You are thinking me very daring, but you know I am
a sort of pupU of yours,' said Edmee; ' so here I am to ask a
favour, a great favoiu-.'
' And Avhat?' asked M. Delys, struck with the charm
which her momentary smUe had given to her deKcate, mournful countenance.
' Ah, ff you would let me study in your atelier!'
' Peste ! ' he exclaimed, much astonished. ' Study in my
ateKer ! you are out of your senses, child.'
' Oh, I know that you admit no one, and have no pupils,
but I am not a Avicked boy, but industrious and Avell-behaved; I would Kght your fire and arrange your ateKer—'
• Apelles forbid ! No one but poor Balmat shall do that
an excellent SAVISS, a good awkward feUow, who has
made his way in, I know not how, and I have not the heart
to forbid it.'
Edmee laughed a Kttle, knoAving it was for her sake
that Balmat had patiently ingratiated himself Avith the old
man, and brought away many useful hints and criticisms for
her.
' Anyhow I must leam to paint better than I do now,'
she said, ' and you must help me,'
' Why, she begins to order now !' said the old man, but
he smUed. ' If she were but to caU me " father " I shoidd
begin to think that my daughter
I ahvays felt that she
would have inherited my talent, and perhaps even have de-
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veloped it further. Ah, bah! the whole morning will be
gone—do you think these things are settled m the streets ?
Stay, you shaU see my ateKer; there can be no harm in that,'
he murmured as if apologising to himself for some weakness.
' When she has heard my neighbours for ten minutes it wUl
put such foolish fancies out of her head.
Edm^e ! why
should she have precisely that name, I ask you ?'
Edmee followed him up a narrow dark staircase leading
from the Kttle door by which they entered the Louvre
to a studio Avhicli he had inherited from someone AVIIO had
quitted it so suddenly for the AA'ars or the scaffold that he had
left most of his possessions behind. M. Delys had left them
undistm-bed. I t was a far larger ateKer than he needed,
Avith bare grey waUs, and a single window, some ten feet
from the ground, and it had evidently belonged to a painter
of David's school, for bronzes, a curule chair, ancl Etruscan
vases Avere mingled Avith plaster casts of heads and legs and
arms. There was a sketch of some classic subject half-designed on an easel, pushed aside and forgotten behind a stoA'e.
On another easel, under the great Avindow, so that the full
sunlight feU on it, stood a lovely group of floAvers Avhicli
Van Spaedonck himself might have envied. The primro.ses
just brought in were to form part of it. He laid them down
with loving care; his thin fingers seemed to caress them as
he sprinkled them Avith water, AvhUe his companion surveyed
all around A\ith keen interest. She felt as ff she had found
her Avay into a new land, where everything was a revelation
or a wonder, but her eye fell on the painting half finished
under the window, and she uttered a cry of delight.
* Ah ! mon maitre, what a chef d'oeuvre !' she cried, Avith
the sincerest admiration. ' One sees the cKops of rain gUtter
on those leaves! that butterfly is just going to settle i And
hoAv Avas it possible to find a blue so exactly the right shade
for this flower ?'
' Hon ! she thinks herself a critic !' said the painter, laughing, but evidently well pleased by her enthusiastic deKght.
' Do not speak to me of butterffies; that one was the cause
of my dismissing the only pupil Avhom I ever admitted here.
He had talent, enormous talent, I own it, but I always
doubted ff he had that deep and timid love of Nature Avithout
Avhich no one is ever permitted to enter her sanctuary. I
suspected that he dulled his perceptions and blinded his eyes
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by pursuing art to gain money or fame—that he was no ti-ue
Avorshipper, in short, for art is a priesthood, child, remember
that, and we are at once priests and worshippers, or else
pagans and exUes from her temple. Last Decadi he goes as
he says to study landscape. I approve, but the next day he
returns, enters here Avith a butterfly pinned to his hat aKve
and fluttering. I see this, I rise—' M. Delys grew so excited by the mere recollection of the scene that he rose as he
spoke Avith a threatening gesture, ' I exclaim, " Begone, unfeeling animal, heartless wretch; go and become a butcher's
apprentice, but abandon for ever the thought of becoming a
priest of Nature, since you treat thus one of her most exqiusite
works !" H e went, or I shoidd have throAvn him down the
stairs. I must have snatched his hat from him, for I found
it on the floor afterwards, and I di'ew the poor fly as you see,
but talk to me of pupUs after t h a t ! '
' But I assure you, monsieur, I shall never come with a
butterfly pinned to my hat,' said Edmee. H e turned sharply
towards her.
' Upon my word, if I thought you were laughing at me—'
he began, but his face relaxed as he met her smile, and he
seemed studying her intently, ' Child, you look as if you
had suffered much !' he said abruptly,
' Adas! is there anyone in France who has not suffered
in these last years ? You yourself, dear master, have you not
been obKged to change your name ?'
' True; it was discovered to be too aristocratic; I was
arrested on the strength of it, for the De is forbidden, and
the lys a royal flower. Thanks to someone for whom I
Avas executing a commission at the time I escaped, but I
thought it best to get rid of a name which siuted the times
soUl.'
' Yet you stUl sign your paintings "with a Kly ?'
' No one notices it, and it is a Kttle trick which it consoles
me to play the good people who govern u s ; but hush ! this
is a matter of Kfe and death; I forget in my ateKer how
things are going outside—but do you know, chUd, that the
great David himseff has lately narrowly escaped the guiUotine?'
' To which he had sent his king. I t was too good for
him !' cried the girl.
' W h a t are you saying, fooKsh chUd? A n artist like
DaArid is worth more than any crowned head !' said M. Delys,
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for a moment forgetting the royalist in the painter, ' And
yet
but these are not things to speak of. Ah, you start—
you hear a noise below, eh ?'
' What an uproar !' said Edm^e, reassured by his tranqmlKty.
' A h h a ! The pupils of Da"vid; they are below me.
Without doubt they are choosing a position for the model
and cannot agree on it. Listen, ma petite, ff you came here
to me you would meet them all, and you are young, you
know, and they might play you tricks,
lis vous font des caresses,
Des petits complimens!

he concluded, humming a couplet of an old song,
' Perhaps, but I think not. I have had for some time
to earn my KAong as I could; I have had to go at all hours
among aU kinds of people, but nothing ever happened to me.
I think when people see someone who only thinks of her
work they let her go her way. And besides you would say
a little word about me to these gentlemen, would you not ?'
she added coaxingly.
' I might
We shall see. Where do you live ? Good,
I \YUI see your aunt this evening.'
' But, monsieur, the matter only concerns myself, that is
needless,' said Edm^e, Aisibly disconcerted and embarrassed.
* My aunt might not Kke it. She receives no visits.'
* Ta, ta;' said M, Delys, not a Kttle surprised at what
seemed to him strange pretension. ' Visits ! I want to see
her on business, and examine Avith my own eyes what your
capabilities are. You have draAvings ?—sketches 1 Of course
I must see her; you are much too young to settle matters for
yourself.'
' But, monsieur—'
' HaA'e you deceived me 1' he asked, suspiciously. ' I
begin to think that there is neither aunt nor husband in the
case, and that—'
' Enough, monsieur, we shall expect you this evening.
Only,' added Edm^e, her tone of pride changing to suppKcation, ' you promise not to speak of us to anyone ? No doubt
we may seem too humble to have enemies, but
'
' Is there anyone so happy now ?' asked the old man,
brusquely, ' We shall see, we shall see. Let me work, my
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floAvers want m e ' H e seized his palette. Edmee stood
unnoticed, watching the tints grow on the canvas, following
each touch Avith such fascinated interest that she forgot the
anxiety which had suddenly clouded her face. H e remained
sUently occupied, luitU a tap at the door of the ateKer was
followed by the entrance of Balmat, and did not look round
so as to sm-prise the gay ancl mischievous pantomime with
which Edmee responded to Balmat's speechless astonishment,
but called out, 'Here, Balmat, what do you think of that
Kttle lass wanting to be a piipU of mine ! What do you say
to that ?'
' I think ff you do take her, citoyen, you Aviil never
want a model for a Kly,' said Balmat, looking at the young
gu-l, who Avith her small head set on a slender white neck,
and long eyelashes, shadoAving downcast eyes, did tndeecl
suggest the idea of a statue of Purity.
' Tope Id ! 1 accept her on the strength of the comparison,' said M. Delys, delighted with this shadowy pretext
for doing what he had already secretly resolved on. ' Do not
let anyone suppose it is a good action; I hate good actions, I
never do them, as you knoAv, but ff anyone resemble a flower,
he or she possesses the quaKties of that plant; I have long
noticed it. So that is settled, and I must see what I can
make of her.'
' We shall call this the Atelier du Lys henceforward,' said
Balmat, who was perfectly aAvare, like everyone else, of the
old painter's real name, and liked to torment him by allusions
to it, which caused him to buzz angrUy, like an ii-ritated
wasp, since it Avas one of his many fancies to choose to
believe it entu-ely disguised and unknown.
' Get away to youi- easel unless you have something better
to do Avith your time here than talk folly,' he answered,
' though for that matter you Avaste it there just as much,' and
Balmat made a friendly sign to Edm^e, and went away, but
he looked suddenly downcast, and M. Delys muttered remorsefully, ' There I have spoUed his day's work for him,
poor felloAV ! Just Kke me ! I shall make nothing of mine
either after t h i s ; what business has a crabbed old man to
paint flowers ?'
' Do you think he Avill ever succeed 1' asked Edm^e, Avith
a strong conviction that the * crabbedness' was either a
delusion, or all on the outside.
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' How should I know ? his fingei-s seem dumb and lame
when he handles a brush, yet there seems much promise
He's a good felloAv, and takes the tricks of his fellow-students
in the best part, though I once saw him overwhelmed with
despair after they had invited him to breakfast, which they
explained to him at the end was paid for by the sale of his
watch.'
* They had taken i t ! HOAV .shameful! Did he value it
so much ?'
' A h bah, they are young, and it only came to him from
some aunt or grandmother.'
* Did he ever get it back ?'
* I believe so,' answered M. Delys, very shortly, afraid that
after aU he might have to confess to a good action, since he
himself had redeemed the watch, and no one ever dreaded a
bad action being brought home to him more than he did a
good one, since it much interfered Avith the character of cynic
which he chose to play—^indifferently enough at the best.—
Edm6e guessed the truth, laughed in secret, and asked no
more.
' Ah,' he broke out again a few minutes later, contemplating his work, ' how wisely Chardin used to speak when he
heard us criticising the paintings in the salon: " Gently,
judge gently," he would say, "find the worst picture here,
and then recollect that perhaps two thousand poor fellows
have broken their brush to pieces despaii-ing even to do as ill
as t h a t ! " not better, mind you, but even as badly. He
ahvays declared that there was no education so laborious as
that of a painter. You begin to draw at seven years old, and
years later you are able to attempt the Kve model, and then
it seems as if you had all to begin oA'er again !'
He became absorbed once more in his Avork, and scarcely
noticed Edmee, Avhen, at length aware of the lapse of time,
she hastily bade him farewell. As she went down the little
winding staircase the troubled look retm-ned to her face.
She slackened her pace, and stood stUl at the bottom, thinking.
There was now absolute sUence in the ateKer where David's
pupils Avere working, for unable to agree on the pose to be
given to the model, a deputation had sought him to request
that he would come and decide the question, and everyone
was now Kstening Avith deep attention to his remarks. The
silence did not last long; a door opened and he came out;
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his black eyes rested on Edm6e Avith a look of siu-prise, for a
young gu'l alone in the LouA-re was an unusual apparition.
Her eyes fell before his, Avith a feeling of repulsion, such as
had thriUed through her, when she saw him during the Fete
of the Etre Supreme,
' I Avonder ff Madame Chalgrin's
ghost haunts him !' she murmured, recoUecting the inexpKcable and criminal forgetfulness Avith which David, urged at
last into obtaining a pardon for the sister of Vernet, whom
he had loved in vain and could not forgive, kept it
through careless forgetfulness a day or two, and learned when
at last he sent it to her famUy that she had already perished.
Scarcely was he out of sight when a long hoAvl echoed thi-ough
the atelier, uttered by a pupil Avho had been watching through
a peep-hole in the door untU a fresh uproar might decently
recommence. ]M. Delys, overhead, smiled, and said to himseff, ' DaAid is gone ; ' Edmee started and hurried away. She
could not imagine how this band, as undisciplined as that
which later assembled in the studio of Horace Vernet, could
study to any purpose, and Avould have been gi-eatly sin-prised
had she seen how steadUy many Avere colouring and draAving,
in the midst of noise, jests, and pranks of aU kinds, but she
was too anxious to think of anything but her OAVU affaffs as
she returned to the Maison Crocq, through streets noAv
fast filling with the usual busy and idle crowd which each
day called into them, and ringing Avith the discordant A'oices
of orange-seUers, calling ' Portugal! Portugal!' fishermen
shouting ' Des harengs qui glacent!' or ' Le maquereau n'est
pas m o r t ! ' vendors of brooms, baked apples, "vinegar, ink, and
nulk, who elbowed their way among the crowd, and mingled
theii- shriU cries Avith those of a hundred other ambulatory
merchants. Edmee had learned the true Parisian art of sKpping readUy through aU the obstacles which foot-passengers
had to encounter, and reached the Maison Crocq long before
she had settled the difficulty which was perplexing her.
NotAvithstanding the precocious experience which responsibiKty and anxiety and thought for herseff and others had
given her, she was still in some respects a chUd. She had
not foreseen in the least that her request to M. Delys to
receive her as a pupU would involve his becoming acquainted
Avith her personal concerns, or meeting MademoiseUe de St.
Aignan.
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' S H O U L D OLD ACQUAINTANCE BE FORGOT.'

I T Avas never wilKngly that M. Delys troubled himseff about
anything outside the walls of his atelier, Avhere he usuaUy
succeeded in forgetting the events which were convulsing aU
France. H e shrank from coming in contact Avith them, and
itred to avoid knowing what he was powerless to prevent,
feeling the keen and irritable annoyance of a nervous and
sensitive man when forced to do so, deluded himseff into the
belief that he was a phUosopher and a misanthrope, and assured
his friends in perfect good faith that he was a new Timon.
Their amused incredulity vexed him beyond measure, and his
ingenuity was sorely taxed to explain away the numerous kind
actions which he found himself constantly performing. The
visit of Edmee had awakened thoughts which had slumbered
for years, and as he worked at his primroses he was recaUing
the pleasant days spent formerly at Chateau St. Aignan,
where the host, though far from loving art as his wffe did,
had some knowledge of the subject, hacl travelled in Italy, and,
well aware of the deplorable condition of painting in France
could talk agreeably of its state in Holland, and even knew
a little of the new-born English school. I t was his metier to
be a connoisseur and patron, ui a pleasant patrician way, and
M, Delys had willingly accepted an invitation to spend a week
occasionally at the chateau, and paint the rare fiowers in the
hothouses. I t all came back to him noAv. ' What changes !'
he was thinking ; ' who could have dreamed of them ? Yes,
it was well she died, and yet I can never imagine her dead—•
so gracious, so charming; she used to stand by me in that
cashmere shaAvl looking at my painting, and always with
something to say about it AA'hich sounded sweet from her lips.
Yes, I can see her now, leaning on her son's arm, or looking at him—ah, it is only mothers who havo the secret of such
looks—or else she had her little god-daughter by the hand, that
Kttle Edm^e, her names.ake, no doubt—it was for her sake
I chose that name for my daughter, though I knew then as
well as I do now no child of mine Avould ever bear it
A
daughter

. ff I had had one like Tintoretto, who loved her art,
Q
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but loved her father better stUl, and would not be tempted
aAvay from him even by croAvned heads
Strange that that
Kttle Edmee should find me out here; I remember now that
the Countess said she had a real taste for painting. W h a t
flowers there were in those hothouses! they were the Countess's
passion, and doubtless they are dead or neglected. Accursed
revolution!' but there becoming awai-e that he had uttered
this unpati-iotic sentiment aloud, he glanced round in alarm.
Only the bare walls had heard him, and -with a sigh of relief
he resumed his painting, which he only inteniipted a few hours
later, whUe he ate a very simple dinner, which he took from
a cupboard in one corner of the room, Balmat looked in once
or tAvice, and sUently attended to the stove, but cKd not speak,
though curious to knoAV how Eclm^e had made her Avay in,
DayKght began to fade, and the unwelcome moment approached Avhen it was no longer possible to continue painting
—always unwelcome, always delayed as long as possible. For
fifty years he had spent day after day thus, Avith unwearied
ancl increasing deKght in his art,
' I t is not bad—not at aU bad,' he said at last, haff aloud,
as he rose and stood a Kttle way from his easel, to contemplate
the group of flowers upon it. ' I have fairly caught the colour
of that haff-opened rose; one shoiUd never forget that a rose,
strictly speaking, has no shadoAvs, only deepened Kghts. But
the bud
never shaU I catch the modest afr, full of promise
and vu-ginal mystery, of a rosebud. There is some secret in
it which I shaU never divine. W h a t does a man know of an
innocent young gu-l? and flower-buds and girls are closely
related. Ah, that chUd
I must go and find her. Poor
Kttle Kly, she looks as if she had grown up in the shade,'
murmiu-ed the old man, whose thoughts ran so much on
flowers in his soKtaiy Kfe that sometimes he seemed to confuse them Avith human beings, or, on the other hand, reversed
the case, and looked on human beings as plants. One of his
favomite theories was that each individual had a counterpart
in the vegetable kingdom, and he esteemed his acquaintance
according to the plant or blossom which they reminded him of.
After aU he was less often mistaken than might have been
expected, though his prejudices once formed: were ineradicable.
' I am stiff; I want exercise, I may as Avell Avalk that way
as any other,' he observed, apologising to himself, and thinking
aloud as usual. ' What a pretty voice that chUd had—a voice
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Kke a fauvette.
By-th 3-by,' added he, with nciif astonishment, ' I never asked for any proof that she can paint—old
rattle-pate that I am ! just Kke me ! and I have almost promised to take her for a piipU without knoAving whether she
can teU the right end of a brush from the wrong one ! W h a t
probabUity is there that she has any genuine love of art ?
However, we shall see. I recollect such a case once in the
lower classes, but it is uncommon, very uncommon. Among
the peasantry there is nothing to wake i t ; every cottage ia
furnished just Kke every other, and they aU Kve the same
bard Kfe and wear the same dress—and as for the bom-geoisie,
there you get moraKty and economy and honest affection,
everything that our aristocracy have not, and woiUd be ashamed
to possess forsooth !—but love of art, pecaire ! I never asked
Avhat the gu-l's husband was—a fool, at all events, ff he let
himseff get kUled when he had her for a wife. To be siu-e,
one cannot always choose whether one can Kve or not—it is
not like a business for which one can hire a remplagant for
a few hours. Let us find out that street where she says she
lives; no doubt she is expecting m e '
H e was indeed anxiously expected. As soon as she reached
the Maison Crocq, which looked even more grimy than usual,
Edmee hurried to tell her story, ' Oh, dear aunt, I forgot
hoAv time was passing! You have not been alarmed ? I have
seen him paint! If I never entered the ateKer again that
lesson woiUd be priceless, but oh, how could I venture to hope
he would think me worth having as a piipU? If you only
knew Avith what perfection he renders every t i n t ! the flowers
seem to Kve on his canvas. They really were not more lovely
in marraine's hothouses.'
' Has he agreed to take you ?'
' I do not know—he—what AVUI you say ? he insists on

coming here and seeing you before deciding.'
' Ah, we ought to have foreseen that—of comse he does,
but after all it matters Kttle; we can certainly trust the old
man; he must have pleasant recollections of my famUy, and
Avould not denounce us. Besides danger is so much lessened !'
' Alas, that means that one is no longer forced to meet
carts full of poor creatm-es going every day to their death.
Robespierre has been dead these seven months, but danger is
everyAvhere stUl, and craelty too. Our poor little King !' said
o2
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Edm^e, her eyes fiUing Avith tears, as she thought of the recent
death of the hapless Louis X V I I .
MademoiseUe de St. Aignan shook her head in sonoAvfiU
assent.
' And Madame Royale ! one dares not think of AA-hat she
has endured,' added Edmee, almost in a whisper. ' She has
lost evei-ything now.'
* Do not let us speak of these things, petite; they AVUI not
bear i t ; let us think of yoiu- old painter. You shaU Kght the
creuse-yeux, as Madelon caUs it, and I AviU sit in that comer
Avith my back to it, and he AVUI certainly not recognise me.
I t is worth risking something for, and I always Kked that old
m a n ; I feel sure we can trast him.'
' Dear aunt, I am ashamed of myself when I And hoAv
much more suspicious I am than you !'
' Yes, chUd, you are over-suspicious; it is a gi-eat mistake.
I do assure you it is always better to beKeve in people than
to mistrast -them.'
Edmee sighed. She could not escape fr-om the effects of
that early training of fear and suspicion which she had had,
and these months when she had watched and trembled both
for hei-seff and MademoiseUe de St. Aignan were not calculated to efface them, but she was remorseful for her want of
confidence in others as for a sin, though the doAvnfall of her
ideal in De Pelven rose up pitUessly before her. She began
to set the room in order, and presently set coffee and an egg,
which she fried on a sniaU stove, before MademoiseUe de St.
Aignan, Avith a fresh roU, a luxury in these days.
' But you, chUd, come and dine too,' said MademoiseUe de
St. Aignan, dravring her chair to the table Avith great satisfaction. ' I hope you have as good an appetite as mine. If
we have no superfliuties we have aU that is necessary. One
can make an exceUent dinner of eggs and bread. One leams
that in these days, and I hope to recoUect it aU my Kfe, though
I confess I have begun to comprehend what we of the upper
classes reaUy generaUy have lost aU power of understanding
—the pleasure of eating an unusuaUy good dinner. That is
why the peasants, who fare so hardly at other times, break
out into such gormandising at their weddings, and why the
poor country cui-es look so happy at one's table. That excellent man at Mortemart, a saint if ever there were one, I am
suj-e—the Abbe Gerasez—his face used to beam Avith satisfao*
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tion when I had a good cKnner set before him—and why not ?
I know that he never had even a bottle of common wine in
his presbytere, and it was of no use sending him any, for he
always found someone who wanted it more than himseff. That
poor abbe ! But you do not eat.'
' I have dined,' said Edmee, who had eaten a piece of bread
on the Avay home, much cKier and broAvner than Avhat Mademoiselle de St. Aignan called necessary. ' I will have a cup
of mUk.'
She came and went, watering the flowers which she cherished in pots, and smiling at the enjoyment Avith which MademoiseUe de St. Aignan ate her dinner, all the whUe dUating
on the phUosophy which she had acquu-ed.
' Xeres could not taste better to me than this coffee,' she
said. ' What a mistake we make in beKeving such a number
of comforts necessary to us, and yet how soon they become
indispensable! You know how simple my early Kfe was,
and yet when our fortunes improved we began at once
to imagine that we must have a number of attendants, and
splendid furniture, and deKcate dishes. I am glad to find,
hoAvever, that all this never became really essential to me. I
abandoned most of it when I went to Mortemart, and I am
not a whit less happy because I open doors for myseff, and
Avear no rouge. The only thing Avhich I really miss is society.
I really do think that now you are over-cautious, but do as
you Kke, you always mean well, dear child, and chUcKen always
fancy themselves Aviser than their elders.'
She had not the least suspicion that had she been allowed
to do as she liked she would have been guUlotined long ere
this.
' A t all events I shall have someone to talk to if your old
painter should come; he Avill give one some idea how things
are going.'
Edm6e looked at her anxiously, and almost repented
baAing sought out M. Delys. How many times had this
ready sociabiKty, this desii-e for someone Avith whom to converse, made her tremble!
' I shall fancy myself taking a rdle in a comedy,' continued
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, laughing like a chUd—as Edm6e
had never laughed in her Kfe. ' I shall talk to him like any
peasant; thanks to my nurse I knoAv our patois as well as I
do French, You shall see that I puzzle him as ff we were at
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a masquerade. Get out your paintings, petite; Arhat have
you that is most atti-active ?'
Many times that day Edmee looked at her drawings with
increasing dissatisfaction, seeing every faiUt as she had never
done before, and losing sight more and more of their merits
before the staii-case creaked under the tread of M. Delys, who
came in aU out of breath.
' You Kve rather too near the stars for common mortals
like me,' said he, looking round him AvhUe he took the chair
which she offered him. Although when he was not roused to
interest he might have been deaf and blind for anything that
he perceived, when his perceptions were aw-ake they weresingularly clear and rapid, and he now looked round Avith a
rapid scrutiny which took in aU that the room contained. H e
saw poverty and industry there, for Edmee's brushes and
colours lay beside a heap of boxes and fans, which she had
been covering Avith Kttle bouquets, or Watteau-like scenes.
There were a few pots on the Avindow-sUl, fiUed with gay,
common spring flowers, raised from a few sous' worth of
seeds, or cuttings from some humble garden, ancl the aunt
was there, as Edmee had said; her back Avas to the light, so
that he could not make out her features, but from her
costume he judged her to be some honest peasant.
' I t is all right; the girl told the truth,' said he audibly.
' Here is the aunt, and no lover; they are honest and poor.
W h a t is yoiu- name, my good woman 1'
' Valentin, monsieirr, Citoyenne Valentin,' ansAvered
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, suppressing her laughter with
great difficulty,
' So you come from St. Aignan ? I perceive that you
speak the patois of La Bresse.'
-' Yes, my good monsieur; you are very kind to come and
see poor people like us. Excuse the Kberty which we ha\'e
taken in asking you to come so high.'
Her voice shook Avith stifled amusement; he thought it
was with emotion.
' Bon, bon, say no more about i t ; I wanted a walk; I
had nothing else to do. If I had, I should not be here.
Why, you have let your spectacles faU, 771a bo7ine.'
' Thanks, monsieiu',' she answered, forgetting her part,
and speaking in her natural voice, and with the manner of a
lady accepting a little service which is her due. She turned
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towards him to take the spectacles, Avhich she had borrowed
from Madelon as a disguise, and a ray from the lamp feU on
her face. M. Delys, already surprised by the change of voice
and manner, started back coiffounded, then rose and bowed
deeply, saying, ' MademoiseUe de St. Aignan!'
' Oh, this bad man has found me o u t ! ' cried she, gaily.
' I t is so long since I acted comedy that I have forgotten
how to do it. Do not look ti-oubled, my child, there is no
harm done'
' Why do you grudge me the joy of knowing Mademoiselle de St. Aignan safe and weU ?' said the painter, reproachfully. ' You mistrust me, Madame Alain! I am an
old misanthrope, of course; no man lives to my age without
being one, but you might haA'e told me. I cannot get over
i t ! Mademoiselle de St. Aignan here, in this costume, this
place!'
' We had to look as Kttle aristocratic as possible, my dear
monsieur, so I said " I'll be a peasant, ff you like, but bourgeoise—no ! " and I put on this dress and cap, and am very
comfortable in it. So you recognised me ! And yet I must
look much older ?'
' No one Avho had seen Mademoiselle de St. Aignan could
forget her.'
' Ah, you are bound to say so! But I know I must
look an old woman now ; happily one gets used gradually to
one's face, but I am sure that ff at sixteen Ave could see what
we should be like at sixty, we should fall backwards with
consternation !'
' But how come you here ?' asked M. Delys, much moA^ed,
as he recalled her in the old Iffe at St. Aignan. The poor
room, which had seemed to him suitable enough for Edm^e,
aU at once looked hardly flt for a human being.
' I t wUl take too long to explain all that,' interposed
Edmee.
' No, no, if monsieur care to hear. My tongue has grown
quite rusty Avith AA-ant of exercise. Only imagine, dear
monsieur, this chUd has been so frightened by the events of
these last years that she stUl insists on keeping me hidden,
though I tell her that no one can want my head, which was
never worth much, I daresay—'
' She is right, a thousand times right, mademoiselle.
Your name alone is fuU of danger, and the mere sight of you
would betray an aristocrat.'
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' You say so because I acted my part so badly just now—
fi done, monsieur, you should not recall my faUures,' said
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, by no means displeased by the
very sincere compliment. ' A t aU events we Kved for a time
in a Kttle toAvn no great distance from Moulins, where I had
a house which my brother the Count made over to me after
my dear sister-in-law died—you remember her, monsieui- ?'
' Remember I AK yes, who could forget her 1 Her very
name has always sounded sweeter to me than any other.'
Edmee looked Avith moistened eyes at the old man.
' Then we Kved in a hon-ible house in one part of Paris,
after that I had an experience of a place, which made me flnd
this garret charming—such is the Kfe we have led.'
' And you have borne it aU with such patience! such
gaiety !' exclaimed Edmee
' I t is thanks to you that we have Kved at all, my poor
chUd, for whatever I had saved out of the wreck of my fortune—all in rentes on the clergy—came to an end long ago
in my illness. This cMld has worked day and night for me,
monsieur.'
The two women exchanged a look fiUl of affection, and
Edmee bent to kiss MademoiseUe de St. Aignan's forehead.
M. Delys noticed the short cuiis which appeared beloAv the
peasant head-dress, and knew at once why the hair had been
cut.
' You are then one of the few Avho have been arrested and
yet escaped !' he said, ' how is it you never sought me tUl today ? I might have bees of some u s e '
'First of aU, monsieiu-, it Avas only the painting in
Pinard's shop which betrayed you, and then for months I
could only think of my aunt's health. W e had a double
reason hoAvever for seeking you; besides wanting to leam
from you, we hoped—'
' We hoped to obtain certain information from you,' conlinued Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, as Edm^e stopped in
embarrassment. ' We thought that you might suggest some
means of having news of my nephew, who is in exUe'
' Yom- nephew, M. le ChevaKer, whom I remember at
St. A i g n a n ? '
' Alas ! now Count instead of ChevaKer, sole heir of omname; his father and brother are both dead.'
' Unfortunately I never heard his name in any reports
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which have reached me. They are so few. I am the worst
person whom you could apply to.'
' But try to leai-n something; I must have news of him,'
said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, who even yet had not
learned how powerless her ' must' had become, nor, with all
her gracious good humom-, lost the feeling that she honoured
a roturier by giving him anything to do for her.
* I was thinking of your family as I came here, mademoiselle ; ff I recollect rightly there was a cousin, a M. de
Pelven—one has heard his name occasionally in these last
years—'
' We want nothing from M. de Pelven,' interrupted
Edmee
' My child, how unreasonable you are ! Can you imagine,
monsieur, why she dreads my poor cousin as if he were all
the Jacobins in one ? She implores me, almost Avith tears,
not to tell him where we are, and it really grieves me, for his
kindness to us has been extreme ; he protected us at Mortemart, and enabled us to get to Paris, where he used to A'isit
us constantly, and gave us every hope of obtaining permission
for my nephew to return.'
* A h ! Of course you know the part Avhich he has taken
in pubKc affairs ?' began M. Delys, hesitatingly, for he knew
that diversity of political opinions had split up the most
attached families.
' Yes, yes, but his good heart led him astray; he was not
an enthusiast, far from it, but he made the same mistake as
so many others, he thought it was enough to make laws for
the nation, and then found they had to create a nation for
the laws! I feel sure that this was what misled him,' said
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, who had half-unconsciously
spent a good deal of time and ingenuity in whitewashing De
Pelven to herself. ' You have never met him ? A delightful
man! he had aU the tradition of perfect ease and good
breeding which is passing away so fast. Even ff he merely
said " Yes, madame," he said it as no one else could ! This
Revolution wUl destroy good manners. Formerly well-bred
people respected the views of others ; if they had no reKgion
themselves, for instance, they never mocked at those who had.
All that is altered noAv.'
' I am afraid that that is too true, mademoiselle'
' I do not mean that De Pelven was a saint or a hero, nor
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a genius of the ffi-st order,' continued MademoiseUe de St.
Aignan, who mingled a great deal of shrewd common-sense
Avith considerable obstinacy, ' but he is one of those men
who, at a given moment, have just the right sort of talent
for the occasion; they always strike the right note, and that
of itseff makes them remarkable men. Others faU, who
haA-e more genius, because they make no allowance for
society not being composed of saints and heroes, or expect
to reach the promised land without ffi-st going through the
desert, or, on the other hand, they are always expecting that
someone wiU try to conupt them. De Pelven never would
make that sort of fatal mistake.'
' H e is more likely to corrupt others !' murmured Edm^e
with a look of pain and anger AA-hich did not escape the old
painter, who glanced at her, and said, ' I have not heard
much about him, but I have occasionaUy met him in the
salon of a lady for whom I painted two flower-pieces, and
Avhose pictiu-e-gaUeiy I imdertook to arrange, and it seems
to me that
Madame Alain is wise.'
' I cannot understand either of you,' exclaimed Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, impatiently, ' but I give in, niece, I
give i n ! '
' What does she eaU her ?—my aunt—my niece—what is
all this ?' said 31. Delys, loud enough to be heard, and Edmee
turned crimson, MademoiseUe de St. Aignan hesitated, and
then exclaimed, ' Well, they say truth is always best; anyhow it can do no harm here. This child is my niece, monsiem-, and my very dear niece too, because one day she saA'ed my
nephew's Iffe by marrying him.'
M. Delys sat dumb, too much astounded to find a Avord of
answer.
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THE BIRDS ARE

XXX.
FLOWN.

Avas the first to speak.
The astonishment of M.
Delys seemed to have made a disagreeable impression on
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, who Avas silent, and looked
annoyed and contrite. Edmee smUed at her, and turning to
EDM^E
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M. Delys, said with g-rave dignity, which made him lose
sight in a measure of the fact that she was only a steward's
daughter, not even one of that honest bourgeois class which
the noblesse held in such utter disdain, ' Since you have
heard so much, monsieur, you had better hear aU. There is
no one to blame—not even myself.'
' You, my dear one! - you acted like the noble girl that
you are !' cried Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, and M, Delya,
overwhelmed with astonishment, asked himseff what circmnstances could possibly have bowed the St. Aignan pride to
approve of such a mesalliance.
' I feel the honour Avhich you do me, madame,' he answered with respect, adopting quite unconsciously an entueiy
different tone to the young Comtesse de St. Aignan to that
which he had used Avith little Edm6e Leroux.
' First of all, monsieur,' inten-upted Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan, drawing Edmee to her side, ' I must teU you that
the Revolution brought dissension into om- family as into many
others. My poor brother was bent on joining the Princes,
and my nephew Avoiild not fight against his countrymen, Republicans or not
'
' And he did weU !' said M. Delys, emphatically.
' Unfortunately his father did not think so, and there were
very painful disputes between them. The Chevalier always
leant tp the views of his mother's family, and that annoyed
the Count. Alas! the closest ties have been diattered in
these last years. FinaUy, my brother determined to fly to
Switzerland, the ChevaKer was to join him after securing certain papers and money left at St. Aignan—unhappily the
place had caught the revolutionary fever—this chUd heard the
plans for his arrest
'
' Ah, monsieur, his mother was my godmother; she comforted my own poor mother on her sick-bed—I loved her so
dearly!'
'Madame la Comtesse was an angel,' said M. Delys.
' The angels spread their wings and fled before the crimes of
these years could begin.'
' True, and yet even now it is impossible not to regret
her,' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan; ' there are some losses
which last one one's life, and leave our hearts and arms empty
for ever. When I reflect how at the utmost it is but fugitive
thoughts which after a time we give to the dead or the
absent, it astoni.qlies me that her loss is almost as fresh to me
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as ever. No, never shaU I become reconcUed to it. WeU,
they settle to arrest my nephew at night, and Edmee ponders how to save him. She sKps out and runs off to the
chateau
'
' You undeistaiid, monsieur, that I had never seen him
since his mother's death, and he recoUected my existence as
Kttle as you cKd,' said Edmee, eageiiy. The old man bowed
gravely.
' She was not in time to effect his escape,' continued
MademoiseUe de St. Aignan. ' The people burst in, found
them together—there Avas a scandalous and cruel scene, you
can imagine it for yourseff; a thousand years in Purgatory
woiUd harcUy haAe been worse for this poor chUd
'
' I understand it all. They spared him on condition that
he married her.'
' Yes, monsieur; he was so young that surely Kfe must
have been dear to him, but I know he only thought of me,'
and she lifted up her doAvncast eyes with a Kght of exultation in them.
' They walked aU night to Mortemart, the jioor chUdren ;
he could not stay, of course, but he left this poor Kttle one
Avith me, and since then we have heard nothing from him.
Most uiffortunately he did not know we were in Paris when
for a short time he returned h e r e '
' You see, monsieur,' said Edmee, more calmly, ' that we
must find him and release him from a ciAil bond Avhich to
CathoKcs is nothing but a form. Divorce can be easily
obtained, only he must return and seek it.'
M, Delys looked at the elder lady, who answered by a
glance which plainly said that this was by no means what
she Avished. H e perceiA'cd that she had grown so attached to
the girl A\-ho had been her joy and support during this time
of trial that she overlooked her plebeian origin. Moreover,
though this did not strike him, to a true aristocrat everything not noble seemed much on a level, whether bourgeois or
peasant, and a marriage Avith a financier's daughter woiUd
have appeared as great a mesalliance as with a steward's.
' Poor white flower !' said the painter, looking at Edm^e,
who charmed him more and more. ' I suspect that ff you
did not love your husband when you married, you have
learned to do so since.' Fortunately, this time his thoughts
were not uttered audibly,
' I have sometimes wondered whether my nephew can be
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supporting himself by painting,' said MademoiseUe de St.
Aignan. ' H e had an hereditary love of it, and cannot now
be serving with the army, since, De Pelven says, no aristocrats were aUowed to remain with it.'
' I do not know whether we can quite trust what he
said ?' added Edmee very low.
' H e knew that you were the wffe of M. de St. Aignan,
madame ?'
' Perfectly well,' Edmee answered emphatically.
' This De Pelven must have been sorely tempted to lay
his black hands on her—she is enchanting! she steals into
one's heart unawares,' thought the old man. ' What did
you think that I could do for you, mesdames ?'
' W e thought that ff he were really studying art he
would probably be in Italy, and that you might hear of him
through some mutual friend.'
' Then you only expressed a Avish to be my pupU as a
means of getting news of him ?'
' No, no, dear monsieur, ff you think me worthy of such
an honour. There have been female artists, you know—
Madame Vien, Madame Lebrun—only I must not spend all
the day in your atelier, for I have my work for Pinard. I
gain a good deal now; I believe I could pay for mv lessons
'
' W h a t lessons?'
' Why, yom-s, I hope'
' You are dreaming !'
' Are they so expensive ?' asked Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan, astonished by the rough answer.
* I never sell my lessons.'
* Then I have only to excuse myself for haAing asked the
favour,' said Edmee, much vexed and surprised.
' N o , I never sell my teaching.
I sometimes give it.
I have already more money than I AA'ant. Let me see what
you can do.'
H e had become only the art judge; this was not the Comtesse de St. Aignan before him, but an aspirant to enter the
sanctuary, and he frowned as he turned from a gi-oup of
flowers which he had studied for a long time in silence, to
the fans and boxes which she humbly placed before him. Her
heart sank at his protracted silence, nor Avas his tone reassuring when he suddenly began, ' W h a t ! do you mean
that you do this kind of rubbish ? You have reached this
point Avithout a master, and you waste your time, you spoil
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your manner by painting boxes and fans ! I t is shameful, it
is unpardonable, I teU you !'
' Dear master, we have to Kve,' said Edm^e, smiling, and
much reKeved.
' Live !' said the painter, contemptuously.
' What is
Kfe to art? Is there not rubbish enough already in the
world -without adding to it 1 Live ! No one can be an
artist who cannot sacrifice himseff.'
' But not others,' said Edm^e, lowering her voice as she
looked towards MademoiseUe de St. Aignan, who was trying
to comprehend why the old man was indignant, and asked in
great disappointment, ' Does she paint badly then ? I
thought she did so weU !'
' And so she does!' exclaimed M. Delys, remorseftdly,
' I am an old fool, that is all. Pardon my inciviUty,
madame,'
' I . h a d rather you caUed me " m o n enfant," as you did
this morning,' said Edmee, -with her irresistible sweetness,
' Or your pupU,'
' So you shaU be—both, dear child, both,' he answered,
kissing the hand which she had put into his, and entirely forgetting the misanthropy on which he prided himself. ' Listen, I have several rooms in the Louvre; you shaU occupy
them with MademoiseUe de St. Aignan, and everyone shaU
suppose you are my daughter. You could not have a safer,
more unsuspected asylum.
For everyone you AviU be
iMadame Alain. Do you consent ?'
' With all my heart, ff my aunt agree'
' Certainly, Avhen one is asked to exchange a garret for
the LouAi-e one is hardly Kkely to decline,' laughed Mademoiselle de St. Aignan. ' Once before I lodged in a palace, but
there I had no choice whether to accept or decKne the invitation. I confess this is more acceptable. I only hope that
I need not go on foot; for I am stout, as you see, and I find
that high heels do not accord Avith walking. I tried once to
do Avithout them, but then I could not walk at aU.'
' We AviU arrange aU that,' said M. Delys, deKghted Avith
his plan, and the radiant pleasure which lighted up Edmee's
face. ' There are many reasons why the plan suits me—do not
thank me, I beg, I detest thanks; I suggest this simply for
my OAvn pleasure. I never do kindnesses, as you AviU find.
You Avill work in my atelier and be my compagnonne,' he
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added, smiling, and Edm^e returned the smUe as she heard
the famiKar patois word.
' Yes, yes, so I wiU,' she answered.
' And you AviU call me father ?' he added, wistfuUy, but at
that the bright look fled, for the Avord recalled nothing but
what was painful. * If you wish it,' she said reluctantly;
' but I like mon maitre better.'
As M. Delys left the room she detained him to whisper,
' Remember we are Madame Alain and MademoiseUe Valentin, and above all, let no word of us reach that M. de Pelven,
of whom we spoke'
H e nodded with full understancKng, and she began making
preparations for their sudden move, which Avas to take place
the next day, and must be broken to Madelon, who could not
be expected to be well pleased. Madelon was far from pleased,
but she was a reasonable woman, and juster than landladies
usuaUy are. ' WeU, well,' she said, when the news had been
imparted, * it is everyone for himself in this world, and ff you
have a friend who wUl receive you, I suppose you Avill go,
though it is a loss to me. I shaU perhaps not let this room
as weU again, and I shall miss la petite, though no doubt after
a time I shall get other lodgers. My rooms are never long
empty. Madelon Crocq is well known in the quarter.'
' To think we have been here so long, and the Avoman can
let us go with so Kttle sentiment!' whispered MademoiseUe
de St. Aignan to Edmee
* And since you are decidedly going, after all perhaps it ia
best,' pursued Madelon. ' I was in two minds whether to tell
you or not, but this morning a fellow came here asking ff I
had rooms to let, ancl who my lodgers Avere, and whether I
had not a young girl and a middle-aged woman with me, and
a dozen other questions.'
' But Avho could he have been ?'
' I know not; some moucha,rd, 1 suppose.'
' What did you teU him ?'
* As little as possible, you may be sm-e; liut I could see he
had been making enquiries in the quarter and knew something.'
' Why did you not tell us at once 1'
* I t might have frightened you away, and lost me a good
tenant, for that you really have been. I have nothing to
complain of. And after all it may mean nothing; one should
not notice every Kttle thing.'
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' I t means that De Pelven is again in P a r i s ! ' Edm^e
said to herseff, while MademoiseUe de St. Aignan was questioning Madelon Avith more interest and amusement than anxiety,
as to aU which this supposed mouchard had said and done,
and the hours seemed terribly long to her untU they were
safely out of the Maison Crocq, on their way to the Louvre,
Avithout having told Madelon what their destination was.
Indeed that prudent woman declined to know it. ' What I
have never heard I cannot tell,' said she. ' I ask no questions. You have paid me well, and that is aU which concerns
me,' and she scolded her husband as he stood looking after
the fiacre which conveyed her lodgers away, and told him
there was no need to see which way it turned. She was
snappish aU day, and puUed the furniture in the empty room
about Avith unnecessary vigour, and answered shortly when
Madame Amat cried a little over the flowers which Edmee
had bequeathed to her, but everyone accepted it as a matter
of course that when Madelon was sorry she should be cross.
I t was a great satisfaction to her to see the mouchard
hanging about that evening, watching the house. H e did not
appear again; the neighboius told him that there had been a
flitting that day from the Maison Crocq, and so De Pelven
found that once more his prey had slipped through his fingers.

CHAPTER
BALMAT IN HIS

XXXI.
STUDIO.

the LouAnt-e was a palace, in some respects it resembled the IMaison Crocq. Evil smeUs, noise, and disorder
pervaded it, and the foUowers of the classic school, exaggerating, as always, the doctiines of their master, used to amuse
themselves at the same time as they expressed then- contempt
for what they styled ' those unworthy ItaKans,' by playing
tennis against the paintings put away and forgotten in the
gaUeries.
The Louvre had gone thi-ough its OAVU special revolution
since the days when a Court inhabited i t ; an aiistocracy still
dwelt there, but it was the aristocracy of talent, often as pitilessly exclusiY-e and overbearing as that of birth, MademoiALTHOUGH
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selle de St. Aignan and Edmee were added to the many artists'
famiUes already estabKshed there without exciting any question. Everyone knew, Kked, and laughed pleasantly at the
old painter, whose oddities made him rather more than less
popular, and at any other time there would no doubt have
been considerable sm-prise at this sudden apparition of his
' daughter,' with an elderly lady, whom he called Mademoiselle Valentin, and treated with extreme deference. But
now for several years everyone had been living in such peril
and retu-ement that nobody knew or cared to know his neighbour's concerns, and no appearance or disappearance excited
much wonder. To all but Balmat Edmee was M. Delys'
daughter, and someone having heard that her husband's fate
was unknown, her position was at once recognised, and she
was accepted as a permanent inhabitant of the ' AteKer du
Lys,' as it was now universaUy caUed; for Balmat's name for it
took the fancy of his fellow-pupUs, and not a few sketches were
made surreptitiously or from memory of 'the white-armed
daughter of Fingal,' as they named her, from the poems which
were becoming a sort of text-book to the artists of that day.
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan fitted admu-ably into the singular society in which she now found herself. She had, as
Edmee knew, the happy faculty of adapting herself to all cffcumstances, Avith an inAincible good humour which had been
priceless to them both, but there had been a time when her
very lightheartedness had made her enemies. I t was impossible for her to refrain from a jest. ' Let me say it, and then
if I must I Avill ask pardon,' she would exclaim; but in this
artist-world ready Avit or raUlery only amused, and called
forth retorts which she took in the best part. No one could
ever forget in conversing Avith her that she was a person of
la bonne compagnie. A circle of men, young and old, was
sure to gather round her of an evening, deserting for her far
younger and prettier persons; M. Delys had unawares created
a salon when he instaUed Mademoiselle de St. Aignan in the
Louvre, and she was by no means indifferent to the compKments of this Kterary and artistic world, where beauty or talent
alone Avere jirized. She was infinitely more popular than
Edm^e, who had other things to think of than to amuse or
please, and cared nothing at all for admu-ation, to a degree
which Mademoiselle de St. Aignan could not but feel an absolute fault and failure in a woman's first duty. Edmee Avas
R
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one to steal unaAvai-es into a few hearts, and reign there evermore, and be amply satisfied Avith her kingdom, and to all
outside of it she was ciUpably indifferent, as MademoiseUe
de St, Aignan observed Avith a distress almost comic to
M, Delys, in one of their many confidential conversations.
I t was fortunate for him that poKteness no longer put life in
peril, for to save his head he could not have said ' t u ' to
Mademoiselle de St, Aignan, H e could not recover from his
astonishment at her gay contentment when he thought in
what different cffcumstances he had known her, and he
admu-ed as sm-prising philosophy what was chiefly the effect
of a happy cKsposition, If, hoAvever, it had been possible for
him to quarrel with her he would have' done so every day
wliich they spent together; for she professed entire disbeKef
in the bad character which he loved to give himseff, disputed
the fact of his cynicism, and assured him that he had one of
the kindest hearts in the world. Since respect would not
allow him to contradict her flatly, he could only walk up and
doAvn, pushing his Avig desp.oiringly on one side, and protesting
vehemently, to the deKght of then* audience; for these scenes
generaUy took place after his day's work was over, and a
more or less numerous circle of visitors Avas gathered in the
room which he had fiu-nished and made over to Mademoiselle
de St, Aignan as her salon.
' W h a t merit is there—can there be in offering a home to a
pei-son who is—who is—in short who is my daughter's aimt ?'
he would exclaim, groAving hopelessly embarrassed as he recollected that he must not say who ' Mademoiselle Valentin' was.
This warfare amused Edmee not a Kttle; she was learning to laugh as well as to paint. Never had the poor child
led so peaceful a Iffe, though haunted by the thought of the
bond by which she was fettered. Sometimes she woiUd call
herself by the name which she was resolved never to bear,
but which she loved so much. ' Edm6e de St. Aignan,' she
woidd whisper, Avith a sort of fear, not-Avithout its charm.
* Ah, it is a pity! . . ' and the sentence ended in a sigh.
Daily she watched M. Delys' face to see ff he had had any news,
but none came, and perhaps the old artist, happy in the pupil
•whom he had so imexpectedly obtained, and not displeased
with the new Kfe which had sprung up around him, made no
very strenuous efforts to obtain any, and gi-aduaUy her art
began to absorb her more and more, leaving Kttle room for
other thoughts. M, Delys took such deKght in her painting
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that he half forgot his OAvn, and Avoiild allow—imheard of
thing ! —the flowers before him to fade, whUe he advised her
what coloiu-s to use, or confided to her some method invented
by himself of jn-oducmg the transparent effect of a petal, or
the v.'rinkled or lustrous sm-face of a leaf. The only condition
which he made on adopting her as pupil and daughter was
that she should cease to work for anyone else, and she coiUd
not object, since, as her adopted father, he insisted on paying
all the expenses of herself and MademoiseUe de St. Aignan;
it made him happy, and on this point he was mflexible. A
new life had begun for the old man, since his Avhite Kly had
taken root in his ateKer, and he poured out all the tenderness
which had been stored up in his heart almost unknown to
Idmself, on the head of this girl, who seemed come to give
him the home affections which he had ahvays longed for and
never known, and to continue his fame. H e made Mademoiselle de St. Aignan smUe by his adoration of his pupU, but
Bhe could not entu-ely concur in the satisfaction with which
he saw Edmee's devotion to art.
' I t is fatal to her success in a social point of AieAv,' she
would lu-ge ' She might as well be absorbed in a gra7ide
passion. I n my nephew's absence I gi-ant you it may be a
useful safeguard, but it is not natm-al; ,she Avill be more the
artist than the woman, and the question Avill be, will Alain
care for her ? A woman's chief duty is to charm.'
' She has not a beauty de passeport,' M. Delys would
answer, with great impatience, ' but whoever has a soul must
be enchanted with her.'
* Ah, my good friend, you forget what young men are.
My nephew is yoimg, all his illusions stUl fresh, he is fiUl of
Kfe, of energy, he cannot have any of the quaKties of a
husband.
When one is over thirty, Avhen a man has
exhausted Kfe, he feels that it is time to marry, to settle
down, even ff he does not intend to Kve en bourgeois, a humdram domestic Kfe—but a young noble, like Alain—'
' If he cannot appreciate our treasm-e, let him stay away
or divorce her, mademoiselle !' cried M. Delys, exasperated,
though Mademoiselle de St. Aignan was only expressing
sentiments perfectly in accord Avith the usual manner of speaking and feeling of her class and time ; ' W h a t ! he finds a lUy
'with a golden heart onlv waiting to be gathered, and hesitates!'
TL2
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* You are romantic, my poor friend! I knoAV the world
better than you do. Now for my part I could "wish that the
chUd would spend a Kttle time over accomplishments, such as
dancing, instead of those perpetual paints of yom-s. I t is of
inestimable value to dance well—indispensable to men or
women. I have knoAvn a most exceUent, charming person
faU to make a good impression, because he bowed awkwardly
m the minuet, on a spectator whose approbation and esteem
he would have given half his fortune to obtain. But that
first unhappy impression never coiUd be effaced. I t was impossible. That exceUent M. de Malesherbes himself—in the
ardom- of her discourse she had for a moment forgotten the
tragic associations connected with that venerated name of
the good and brave man, who from assured safety retiu-ned to
plead in the defence of his King, and perished with all his
family on the scaffold, but they returned upon her as
M. Delys involuntai-Uy bent his head in reverence, and for a
moment she was silent, but then, gaining additional strength
from the deep respect which was universally felt for the
subject of her moral, she resumed, ' Well, Marcel said of him
to his father that considering the aAvkAvardness of his gait he
Avould never get on either in the magistracy or the army. " He
AvUl never make a dancer as long as he lives," Marcel declared,
" the only reasonable plan is to let him enter the Church."'
' The event proved him AAa-ong,' observed M. Delys drUy.
' Yes, but what I want you to see is how much is felt to
depend on good dancing. That feeKng at least is unchanged,
even in these days when Paris is become a place where a fcAv
madmen are shut up, but a gi-eat many more are loose. Do
you not see, dear monsiem-, in these disorganised times we are
absolutely bound to keep up civilised manners and habits ?
That is why I have resumed powder; it has always been
held as a thing that ciAoKsed nations could not dispense with.
Once relax aU those little matters, as fooKsh people call them,
and it is like letting in that trickle of water which soon melts
away the dyke which keeps out the sea.'
M. Delys took off his round Avig and contemplated it", as
he was accustomed to do when an argument failed him, but
he did not look conAonced.
' O n one thing at least we are both agreed,' said MademoiseUe de St. Aignan, ' there shall be no other Countess ihan
our little Edm6e.'
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' Yea, certainly, yes
but she seems so contented, so
happy as she is; it is a vast pity to distract her thoughts from
a r t ; she makes progress, wonderfiU progress, and ff your
nephew should return it might fill her mind Avitli other
things, but still I suppose one must put up Avith it.'
' Fill her mind with other things! I should hope so.
And then I myself. My nephew is the only one left alive
of my famUy n o w ; I want him. Hush, there she i s ; not a
word of aU this. W e are going to surprise om- good SAVISS in
his comical studio; he wUl give no account of himself or his
doings, and Edm^e thinks he looks out of spirits, so we shall
go and cheer him. Imagine, that poor fellow was so poor
last Avinter that he had to go to bed at five o'clock many
evenings because he was too cold to sit up, and had no fuel or
oU for Ids lamp ! W e only found it out by accident—indeed,
Edmee was too much occupied by my Ulness to think of anything else, and only learned it from his joy when someone or
other paid him a trifle for keeping an atelier in order.'
' H e would not gain much by that,' granted M. Delys, so
snappishly that she instantly perceived who the benefactor
had been, and playfully threatened him with her finger. * Ah,
the bad man ! the cruel cynic, who never does a charitable
action ! have I met with him again ? I t is astonishing how
he is always crossing my p a t h ! '
' I cannot have everything deep in dust, mademoiselle,
and have no time to attend to such matters myself. Dust is
my greatest enemy—ruins oil-painting.'
' Yes, yes, I understand! Adieu, since our fiacre waits.'
The little expedition pleased and amused MademoiseUe de
St. Aignan, who had a very kindly feeling towards Balmat,
though she had not found him amusing, which was always a
crime in her eyes, and Edm6e had resolved to see for herself
Avhat Avere.the hopes for the painting which she knew he had
been secretly working at for months, too timid and disheartened to do so before his feUow-students, and only giving
it such time as he coiUd spare fi-om avowed work in the
ateUer with them. Happily for him no one but Isnard had
ever discovered the refuge which he had found in the desecrated cloister, and there at least he could work unmolested
by any outward and visible difficulties, though after all his
worst foe was the hereditary depression always lying in wait
to spring out and seize him, and which was as certain in such
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a temperament to foUow success as unsuccess, clutching its
victim, and Avith a pitiless finger pointing out each fault and
failure, overwhelming him with the sense ' of incompletion in
the face of what was won,' and veUing aU merits just Avhen
aU around AvoiUd suppose him rejoicing in a completed task.
The departure of Edm^e from the Maison Crocq had been
a great misfortune for Balmat, who lost in her his chief
interest in daily Kfe, the one person to vfhom he could speak
freely of home, of difficulties, of cKscom-agements, Avho Avaa
Piu-e that he had talent, however rebellious, and out of the
very happiness .of her OAVU progress sympathised keenly with
those Avho seemed toiling in vain. H e did not often seek her
in the Louvre; of an evening there was too gay a circle in
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan's salon for him to feel at ease
there, and they could only exchange a few words Avhen he
came in according to old habit to anange the ateKer of
M. Delys, and feed the stove. H e missed Edmee exceedingly,
but was too humble to guess that she could miss him, or how
happy it was for her to have come in contact Avith so candid
and pure a mind as his, whose faith Avas more tolerant, but
perhaps more securely rooted than her OAVU : to know Balmat
had Avidened her sympathies. A t first indeed she shi-ank
timidly from points on which they must disagree, and felt as
ff his heresy set an impassable gulf between them, though she
could not feel the horror and aversion which she might have
done had they met accidentally in qiuet times, nor did she
experience the disdain of a bom aristocrat for what she would
have been taught to think ' a bourgeoise reKgion.' I t was
not thi-ough controversy, but through contact that she unaAvares imbibed some of his views, and learned that below the
surface his faith ancl hers rested on the same foundation.
Intimate acquaintance Avith one of another land, educated in
a way novel to her, could not but enlarge her mind, but
Balmat had done more for her than this. H e hacl given her
a sense of protection which had kept her fi-om sinking under
anxiety and loneliness, and had strengthened her wavering
beKef in goodness and truth at a critical period of her Iffe.
Theu's was a A'ery pure and perfect friendship, founded on
mutual esteem and affection, Avith gratitude on each side,
though neither was fuUy aware what each had done for the
other. The Aisit of the two ladies evidently stai-tled him, but
he receiA'ed them cheerfuUv, and showed Mademoiselle de St,
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Aignan all the arrangements which he had made for hia
studio, Ai-t Avas to him too sacred a thing for the idea to
occur that he was profaning a consecrated place by thus
establishing himseff in it, and indeed churches and cloisters
were at that time tiu-ned to far less holy purposes than this,
and had few tenants as innocent ancl reverent as the young
Swiss. His good sense always helped him effectually in all
practical matters, and he had constnicted a studio very
cleverly at Kttle or no cost. There were only absolute necessaries in it, but he had space and a weU-managed Kght, and
a half-finished painting stood on the easel. His Aisitors came
to inspect it, Mademoiselle de St. .Aignan watching the face
of Edmee to be guided to a just opinion, and Balmat watched
it too, knowing well that though personal feeKng would lead
her to judge tenderly, honesty and love of art would be
stronger still. I t proved as he expected, for a look of irrepressible disappointment stole over her countenance, as she
stood contemplating the painting, whose cold, pale correctness and flat smoothness of handling were peciiliai-ly unpleasing to an eye accustomed to deKght in coloiu", and
unversed in anatomical merits. Balmat's wistfiU look changed
into a patient and humble resignation, ' I know yoiu"
opinion ah-eady,' he said, then tm-ning to MademoiseUe de St,
Aignan, ' And what do you think of it, mademoiselle ?'
' I ! — I am no judge, my dear Balmat,' she answered, adding later to Edmee in private,' You know, ma belle, I coiUd no%
tell him I thought it hideous, though that is what it seemed
to me—' and after a further consideration, she asked, * W h a t
is the subject ?'
' Thetis bearing armour to her son AchiUes,'
She looked at it again, evidently trying to find something
agreeable to say,
' I suppose it is only just begun?' she suggested. ' One
cannot tell yet what it wUl be, or perhaps it was yom- first
picture ?'
The eyes of Balmat and Edm^e met; hers were fiiU of
sympathy, and he smiled, but it was a painful smile.
' Mademoiselle yom- aunt is a severe critic,' he said, unconsciously pushing his palette away.
' I am sure she would greatly Kke to see some of yom*
sketches of every-day Kfe, Jacques,' said Edm^e, who sometimes called him so Avhen she Avished especially to please or
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encom-age h i m ; ' do show her some,' and MademoiseUe de St.
Aignan, aware that she had somehow said the wi-ong thing,
hastened to express great desire to see the sketches. Her
assumed interest soon became real, for what Balmat now
placed before her were "vigorous portraits of what she perfectly understood, as forcible and K-ving as his classical subject
was Kfeless.
' Why; surely these are admirable !' she exclaimed, forgetting to look to Edmee for leave to admire. ' I told you I was
no judge, but these seem actuaUy living. See, my chUd, this
one which he caUs " mon bel oeillet," this gnd selKng flowers,
how she turns her head, and looks up to offer her bouquets
Avith a Kttle inviting air—and here, this old woman sitting
selling brooms; I seem to have seen her a dozen times, though
that is only because she is so truly the broom-seUer. This I
understand. Show me some more, my dear Balmat.'
' They are indeed admirable, Jacques,' said Edmee * How
you have improved; you have overcome all yom- difficiUty of
dealing with colour in these sketches; one never suspects you
—forgive me, my good Balmat!—when one sees these of being
more the engraver than the painter.'
' I t is unfortunate for me that I learned to engrave watehcases under my father,' said Balmat. ' I never can shake off
the effects of that training.'
' No, one sees it when you tiy to paint in David's manner,
but not here.'
' But what is this ? Ah, del! how could you draw this ?'
exclaimed MademoiseUe de St. Aignan, as Balmat placed
before her a black-robed figm-e, Avith hands hanging down but
clasped together, and a look of tearless, unutterable Avoe, as of
one crashed by guUt, but giult not her own.
' Antigone,' answered Balmat, shortly.
' But that tells me nothing ! I know not—I haAe forgotten who your Antigone was. Does CorneUle speak of her ?
Take it away ! What is the use of painting such a thing ?
I t AviU haunt me !'
' I t is wonderful!' said Edmde, low, and holding it fast.
' Jacques, I had no idea you could paint thus ! You are a
true painter !'
But Balmat did not seem gladdened by the marvelling
admiration Avith which Edmde gazed at the sketeh.
' I did not imagine i t ; it is only a portrait,' he said, sighing,
' A portrait! and whose ?'
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' I do not know. I t was a face which I had a gKmpse
of in the Luxembourg, and it would not let me rest until I
had it on canvas.'
' Ah, it is a portrait,' said Edmee, much disappointed;
but after a pause she said, ' H o w excellently you have
managed the Kght, and the simple, straight folds of the
drapery, and yet they do not recall a model, or a statue's.
There is more there than a mere portrait. Do you know, I
think you have been making a mistake all this time ? W h y
do you persist in attempting classic subjects which nobody
can put any heart into ? W e are not Greeks or Romans,
and never shall be, however hard we try—the Greeks and
Romans are buried, and we shall never bring them to Kfe
again, or forget we are French, and Kve in the eighteenth
century.'
Balmat shook his head, and remarked that without knowing it she was talking in a very revolutionary manner.
' I t is true, however,' observed Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan; ' we forget too much that nations and ideas die and
are buried, and caimot be roAived.'
' If I were you,' pursued Edmee, earnestly,' I woiUd make
paintings from Kfe, and nothing else ; from daily scenes which
make one smile and sigh. That is what you are meant to
do, it is CAident,'
' Flower-girls—gagne petits ?' said Biilmat, shaking his
head, with a sigh and a smile. ' Yes, I can do those—as many
pochades as you AVUI.'

' And do them as very few can! Your pochades are
superb ! I t is clear that you ought to do them ! Did not
that DaAid whom you worship say the other day to one of
you that he Avished you to paint according to your nature,
and not against it ? Did he not teU you that Nature was
the only teacher who never erred ?'
' Yes, you are right; but what Avould our poor master say
ff all the result of his efforts, of his teaching to make art
return to its ancient purity—he who is now striAing to
become more truly Greek, as he says—ff a pupU of his took
up a line like Boucher or Valentin ?' said Balmat, cKsmayed
by Edmde's audacity, and feeling to his fingers' ends the
probable sarcasms of David, whose imperious and domineering
temper, combined Avith his great reputation, told very disadvantageously on the humbler and more timid of his scholars,
even after they had long left hia atelier.
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' No one wants you to paint like Boucher ! I hate his
pictures, I never look at them. I want you to be Kke
yourseff. Show this Antigone to David; see what he says—
tO' please me, Jacques ! You have never done anything
approaching her. Do you hear me ? What does it matter
ff she be but a portrait ? After aU you have rendered what
you saw Avith wonderful energy and truth. I am tired of
these classic subjects, all just aKke, and reminding one of
statues instead of human beings. I t is clear that you should
not waste time on what you do badly when there are things
which you can do so well.'
' I t seems Kke lowering art, and rather than do that I
woidd break my brush.'
' I do not think so; is there no poetry in everyday
things ?' answered the gu-l, eagerly, all unconscious that she
was urging the doctrines of a school one day to overthrow aU
which David had taught. ' If I painted figures and landscape instead of flowers, what a pretty picture I could make
of a very common sight—the Feast of the Rogations. I
would just put what I have seen at St. Aignan, the stream
and the trees for a background, and the procession coming
Avith our cure, and the soBurs, and the notables of the "viUage,
whUe the women and girls should be round the altar which
they have biult. Ah, how pretty we made our altar ! I t
Avas only a table fr-om some cottage near, covered Avith a
white sheet, and cancUesticks and flowers, but it looked so
fresh, so pure in the open air, Avith a bower of gi-een branches
over i t ; and hoAv pleasant it was to go out and gather all the
AvUd flowers we could for i t ! I do so miss the fetes I' she
ended, sighing, for even leaving out of the question the
deep want which the banishment of aU signs of reKgion left
in inward Kfe, the absence of aU the pomp and ceremony
which varied the Christian yeai-, and satisfied the ci-aving
for something less monotonous and sordid than daily Kfe,
caused a vast blank, especiaUy to women.
' I should Kke to paint that now !' said Balmat, Avith a
generous feeKng of taking the vanquished side; ' but I suppose
no one would dare to so much as look at it,'
' But do leave your Lives of Plutarch and Ossian, and
paint as I teU you !' ui-ged Edmde.
'Perhaps you are right; I AviU think about it,' he
answered ; but Edmee did not in the least guess Avith what
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an effort he admitted the thought that perhaps it would be
his duty to renounce the dreams of painting gi-eat classic
subjects, such as he beKeved true art dictated, for the
humble walk which Edmde m-ged. For the moment it was
as ff she had taken away his brush, and bade him paint no more.
' You read between Avhiles ?' said Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan, taking up a Kttle bi-OAvn book, which he had laid
aside, on a chaff. ' Why
it is a Bible !'
She looked at him Avith as much astonishment as ff it had
been the Koran.
' Yes, I read it every day,' he answered simply.
' You have read it daUy in these times ?' exclaimed Edmde,
with a different but even greater astonishment.
' Certainly; we always read a chapter or two at home,
and my mother gave me this, her own copy; you see it is
old. She had it from her mother, and told me never to miss
doing so. I know they always think of me, and pray for me
after the reading.'
' But ff anyone knew of it, you would have been—might
stUl be—guiUotined as a " fanatic " !'
' W e l l , you yourself; have you not risked as much in
Avearing yom- cross ?'
' The gold cross which marraine gave me ? Of coiuse I
have Avorn it.'
' Silly chUd ! I never guessed it, or I should never have
permitted such rashness,' said MademoiseUe de St. Aignan.
Edmde smiled a Kttle Avilful smile, and put her hand up
to her bodice where the cross was hidden.
' And of course T have read my Bible—my Father's
message to me. Besides,' continued Balmat, his face lighting
up, ' if one wants poetical subjects, here they are
as I
said to them yesterday in the atelier, what ever came up to
the description of Christ sitting under the Kttle alcove by the
well, looking over the corn-fields under the Eastern sky ? or
with the little chUdren gathering round his knees ?'
' As you said in the atelier !' exclaimed Edmde, amazed
beyond expression, for not only was it dangerous in the
highest degree to make an open profession of faith at this
time, but it requu-ed such coiu-age as she could hardly imagine
to have made it in such a company.
' Yes, they were chscussing Ossian and Werther, and
Maurice Quai declared Ossian Avas gi-eater than Homer, and
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somehow they got to speaking of ItaKan reKgious pictures,
and then of the Bible, and if any one of them ever read it, it
was in some absurd abridgment—but I do not think they had.'
' And then ?' asked MademoiseUe de St. Aignan, wondering at the unconscious heroism of the quiet Balmat.
' Oh, they are good fellows, after aU
they said nothing
at all for a moment, and then one and another came and
shook hands Avith me.'
' We are intenupting you too long,' said Edmde; ' but
remember Avh.at I have said.'
' There is no fear of my forgetting ! But you do not
intenupt m e ; Isnard was coming to sit for the hands.
By-the-by, you had better go before he arrives
' W h y ? Do you mistrust him ?'
' Not exactly; but a man so vain is never to be trusted.
One does not know what he may be led to do. I do not
want to speak against him, for it is kind to let me paint hLS
hands, since it saves me a model.'
' Ah ! but I haAe noticed he is vain of his hands; I dare
say he Kkes to have them copied.'
' Then he is often gratified, for we all use his arms and
hands in the atelier. Those of us who are best formed often
pose for the others,' he explained to Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan, ' but he does not often come now; he has gone over
to Gudrin, otherAvise he would know where you Kve, which
is a mystery to him. H e came yesterday to me, and said he
had been to the Slaison Crocq, but you had left i t ; there was
a letter Avhich he wanted to giA'e you, and he left it in my
charge; I meant to have brought it to-night.'
' A letter ! how did he get it ? Why, it was sent to Mortemart . , fr-om whom can it be ? Ah, my cousin, the old
canon ; he escaped to England ! Then I have stUl some of
my famUy left!' exclaimed MademoiseUe de St. Aignan, much
moved, and whUe she read her letter Balmat told Edmde
unheard that Isnard had vowed revenge on De Pelven, who
was noAv again in Paris, and had succeeded in getting a room
adjoining that which De Pelven now inhabited, and kept
incessant watch on his proceedings.
' But it is all so chUdish !' said Balmat, impatiently. ' I
do not know how much of earnest there is in i t ; he has taken
so many into his confidence as to the revenge he means some
day to have, that really he wiU be driven to do something, for
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fear of becoming a jest Avith t h e m ; he has managed a spyhole, through which he can see aU that De Pelven does, unsuspected, and this gives him extraordinary pleasure, though
he never learns anything important,'
' But how did he get this letter?'
' H o w De Pelven got it, I do not know, unless he has
been at Mortemart, but I suspect that Isnard actuaUy went
into his room, and looked about for papers which might
compromise him
found none, and took this to annoy him.'
' Good heavens !' inteniipted MademoiseUe de St. Aignan,
' to think of the dear old man's writing only to ask this !
Does he not knoAv that to receive a letter from an emigre is
the most dangerous thing possible 1 Imagine that he Avrites
to implore me to seek after his pedigi-ee, which he had had
draAvn out, and entrusted to a friend at the time of his ffight!
But he gives me one piece of important news; Alain, my
nepheAV, ia in Italy, probably Avith Mesdames Adelaide and
Victoire. H e has, as we supposed, begun to study painting,
or rather to pursue it, for I believe he had already made considerable progress some years ago.'
' I n Italy! I t must then be possible to have further news.
Come, dear aunt, we must go.'
They had to Avalk a Kttle way to the fiacre, waiting for
them under an archway; it Avould have attracted too much
attention to have had it drawn up near the church. When
Balmat had put Mademoiselle de St. Aignan into it, making
no reply to her desire that he Avould bring Isnard to her salon,
and discover how he had got the letter, he said aside to Edmde,
' I t is weU that letter is out of De Pelven's hands. I t might
have been a dangerous Aveapon. But I think Isnard had
better know nothing
and change his lodging as soon as
he can!'

CHAPTER XXXII,
M. DELYS MAKES A JOURNEY.

I T was not an easy thing for Mademoiselle de St. Aignan
and M. Delys to secure an uninternipted tete-d-tete. She
knew his disKke of being interrupted at his work too well to
invade his ateKer, and even if she had done so they coiUd not
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have conversed Avithout attracting the attention of Edmee,
while again of an evening the salon was never empty. HOAVever, they had agreed on a private signal which should give
notice when there was any Aveighty matter to be privately
discussed, for both had plots and plans for Edmde's benefit,
though they took different AieAvs of what was desii-able,
These coiUd not be cKscussed before her, and, having receiA'eiJ
the given signal one moming. Mademoiselle de St. Aignan
was not surprised to see M. Delys appear during what were
ordinarily his working hours. H e had CAidently something
important to say, but his ffi-st words surprised her, for they
seemed entirely remote from the subject which she anticijDated,
' MademoiseUe,' he began, bowing ceremoniously, and waiting as he always did for her permission to take a chau-, for
though most people seem scarcely themaelvea when removed
from their famiKar sun-ouncKngs, Mademoiselle de St, Aignan
AA-as always in his eyes " Grande dame," as in former days—
' Mademoiselle, I am getting an old man, and I have this day
heard of the death of two acquaintances, one older, one
yoimger than myseff. I may soon foUow them.'
* My deal' friend! why afflict yourseff Avitli such gloomy
thoughts !'
'They are not gloomy, dear mademoiseUe. When my
time comes I hope to fall gently as the Avithered leaves do,
Avithout a storm. But it has made me think of om- chUd.
She wiU no doubt be able to support herseff by painting, but
her health might faU, or a time might come when she had no
heart to paint, could do notliing AVorth producing; such
times come in one's Iffe,' he added, rather sadly, recaUing past
passages of his OAVU history, and Avithout perceiving the enquiring and incrediUous expression on the countenance of
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, to Avhom painting seemed the mere
copying of a material fact, so that the mechanical skill once
acquired, there could be no difficulty in producing any quantity of work at aU times and seasons. ' Of course I shaU
leave her aU I have,' he went on,' she is my daughter, you know,
I never thought to have anything so Kke a chUd of my oAvn,'
' But
you have spoken sometimes of a daughter ?'
said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, who had been often puzzled
how to reconcUe this with what she knew of his early Kfe.
' Yes, I dare say I have, but I noA-er had one. Mine
has been what I suppose people call a soKtary Kfe; my
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pai-ents died yeai-a ago, years ago—; I never married or wished
to maiTy ; a wffe is not in my Kne, but I have often thought
it would have been great happiness to have possessed a
daughter who would have worked with me, and of whom I
should have been proud. I have pictured her in the ateKer
until I really sometimes believed she was there, but I never
found a name for her to my liking until I had the privUege of
knoAving madame your sister-in-law, and then I perceived at
once that hers was the name I had been so long seeking.
Yes, I have seen my Edmde, I am sure of it, leaning over
me, looking at my work, but I never could see her paint,
nor be sm-e that she had spoken. And then this child of om-s
came, and I never see the other now, nor miss her. My heart is
filled now—fiUed now—there is no room for the other Edmde.'
H e spoke in a di-eamy way, looldng away from MademoiseUe de St. Aignan, as if hardly aware that she was there,
Kstening with much marvel.
' These artists ! these artists!' she was saying to herself,
with some sympathy and very tender amusement.
* But I do not know why I am saying all this, mademoiselle. Wliat I came to say was, first, I knoAv you have business
talents, and as it is for that dear chUd's sake, I ventm-e to
ask you to look into my money concerns; all I know of them
you wiU find put down in this Kttle book, but I have no
time or head for that sort of thing.'
She took the accoimt-book Avith a good deal of curiosity,
for she imagined him necessarily a rich man, from the frugal
mode of Kfe which he had always followed, ancl the sums,
very considerable for that day, which Avere paid for his flower
pieces. She had often heard this asserted, with an occasional
hint that the old man's chief failing was avarice, and it Avas
Avith great surprise that she noAv discovered how moderate
were his means, though amply sufficient for his wants, and
even for those of the tAvo neAv members of his famUy.
' I daresay I am called a miser,' he went on, as.if replying
to what was in her mind, ' because I do not give to what
everyone else does. W h y should I ? That sort of case
takes care of itself, but sometimes people come whom nobody
seems to help, and then I give—to get them off my mind,
you understand—to get them off my mind.'
' Yes, yes, I understand,' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan,
refraining from tormenting him as usual, for she Avas a Kttle
angry with herself for haAing given credence to such a charge
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against the chUdlike simple old man, whose lai-ge and kindly
generosity no one dreamed of; and to whom it seemed such
a matter of course that he never thought about it. ' l i k e ourselves, for instance. But there you are, I know, well repaid
by your pupil.'
' MademoiseUe, had I needed repayment, as you call it,
I should have had it abundantly in the satisfaction of being
of service to you. But I had something else to say. This
Leroux is dead ?' he had an old jealousy of Leroux, for
being Edmde's father, and therefore as it were his OAVU rival
—' certainly dead ? H e must have left money which should
be hers. I t would be Avell to ascertain this.'
' And to ascertain Avhere the title-deeds of the lands are.
But who is to do it ?'
' Just so.'
' I should greatly Kke to knoAv Avhat has become of the
chateau, and what the state of things is at St. Aignan, ff AA'C
knew of anyone who could make enqiuiies discreetly.'
' Perhaps I may hear of someone, or something might
take me there.'
' You, dear friend ! If you ever contrived to get so far,
you would certairdy forget the way back !' said Mademoiselle
de St. Aignan, Avho, with considerable reason, had the loAvest
possible opinion of M. Delys' power of taking care of himself in daUy Iffe.
' You artists see a great deal which is
hidden from ordinary mortals, and nothing of all which they
perceive at once. By the way, what measm-es have you
taken to learn anything of my nephew ?'
M. Delys had not much answer to m a k e ; he felt in his
guUty soul that he had made no great effort to ascertain anything about Alain, and the conversation ended, nor was anything more said as to a journey to St. Aignan for a considerable time, imtU he suddenly announced that he could not
complete a flower-piece which had been ordered by the bride
of the young General Bonaparte, before she joined him in
North Italy, without a plant for which he had no study in
his portfoUos. His patroness was passionately fond of flowers,
and took a great and inteUigent interest in the commission
which she had given him, and he was desirous to please her,
though as far as anyone could see the group would have been
quite as beautfful without this particular plant, which greAv,
as he declared, only near St. Aignan.
Edmde offered no
opposition to his journey, though perplexed as to its real
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object, and deeply averse to any renewal of a connection AA'ith
her old home. M. Delys was delighted at having found a
pretext Avhich cKsguised even from himself that he was going
to make a long and troublesome journey for a benevolent
purpose, turned a deaf ear to some malicious comments
Avhich Mademoiselle de St. Aignan could not altogether refrain from making, and set off to find his plant, and see hoAV
matters had gone in La Bresse. Mademoiselle de St. Aignan
saw him go with but moderate satisfaction, and a conviction
that if she could but have gone herself matters would have
been much better managed, in which perhaps she was right,
for the old painter had none of her ready-Avitted acuteness ;
his mind was generally absorbed by his art, and could on y
perceive such facts as suited i t ; those which cKd not he
ignored, or rather, to all intents and purposes, they cKcl not
exist as far as he was concerned. But affection for Edmee
gave him clear-sightedness which would never have been
roused for himseff, and Avhere her interests were concerned
he could be keen ancl cautious. TravelKng was still difficult
in France, though, under the Directory, there were no longer
the innumerable hindrances of a short time back placed in
the way of procuring passports and permits of residence, the
cache d'eau and the voiture publique had not yet begun
again to communicate with any places off the gi-eat high roads.
During the last ten years, while the corvees graduaUy fell into
disuse, the roads had been falling more and more into disrepaff, the paved Avay in the middle growing more ruinous, the
mud on each side deeper, and Avhereas locomotion had at the
best been difficult and even dangerous, in some places it was
now absolutely impossible. The risk of highway robbers,
and the discomfort at the inns added to the reluctance with
which a journey was undertaken, and a night passed in a
' carosse de voiture,' as the stage-coaches were then called,
was even less agreeable than one spent in the public dormitory of an inn, where travellers, landlord, and servants
all slept together. M. Delys was a timid man, and such
intercourse as this Avith his fellow-creatures was horrible to
him. There really was some foundation for Mademoiselle de
St. Aignan's persuasion that if he ever succeeded in finding
his way to his destination he would never contrive to return,
and Edmde grew uneasy about him as tho limit vrhich he
had flxed for his absence was passed, and yet no news
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came of him. That he shoiUd write no one expected. To
commit anything to Aviiting, and risk its being examined by
eyes for which it was not meant was stUl universally and
carefully avoided. Edmde worked as usual in the atelier,
Avhere no one di.sturbed her, and now that summer weather
had come there was no pretext for someone from a neighboui-ing studio coming in to beg for ' braise ' from her stove,
and M. Delys had put up a large placard on his door with
the laconic announcement ' A b s e n t ! ' which prevented any
invasion of buyers or connoisseius. Balmat was her only
visitor. H e never faUed to come daUy and ask ff he could
do anything for her, and refresh himseff by a Kttle talk of
his home, and his longing to be able to send his mother a
Kttle money. Once he had to tell her how he had received a
hamper of Kttle gffts, long delayed on the road, but none the
less welcome. ' See, my mother knitted these stockings herself !' he said, displaying them proudly. ' No one knits as she
does in the whole village ! And my sisters have each made
me something; my brother has sent me some of his walnuts—
here they are; MademoiseUe your aunt likes walnuts, I
know—As for father, he has put in a Kttle money—dear old
father !—If I could only send him help instead of taking what
he can iU spare I should be a happy fellow ! Would you Kke
to see my mother's letter 1'
Edmde read it Avith great sympathy. ' Jacques, you are
a fortunate man to have such good parents,' she said.
' A m I not ? You see they do not forget me ; they pray
for me every night. And they knoAV I am doing my best;
they never doubt that, though I have nothing to show for it.'
' Jacques, I want you to let me do something. You knoAv
I have begun to eai-n money now; M. Delys said my last
picture was worthy of being sold; hitherto he has only let
me paint to learn; I had so much to learn !—'
' I t is of no use offering me money ; I cannot take it.
This from home came exactly when I wanted it, and my rent
is cleared off; I can pay a model—'
' But wait tiU I ask you!—I Avas not going to offer you
money, unless in a way you camiot dislike, I want to buy
one of your pictui-es.'
' That is only another way of doing it.'
' Not at aU. I reaUy want it. I am going to give very
little for it, oh, very little, M. Balmat! for as yet you are
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unknown, but I must make haste, for some day yom- pictm-ea
Avill be above my means—'
' When I am dead, perhaps !'
' Before that, I hope and think. Then I shall send it to
your mother, and tell her how kind and trae a friend her son
has been to me and my aunt. Do you not think it wUl please
Her?'
' Yes, dear old mother! I cannot refuse such goodness.
A.nd they AVUI not know it is nothing very grand.'
' I do hope, Jacques,' said Edmde, very seriously, ' that
your heart is in what you paint ? You are not all the while
regretting it is not a classic subject which you have in hand ?'
' No, I enjoy my painting, or I would not do it at all. I
cKd as you adAised, after thinking it Avell over. I showed my
work to David.'
' And he ?' asked Edmde, eagerly, aware how greatly
Balmat's peace of mind depended on DaAid's opinion.
' H e said I had overcome much of my difficulties as to
coloiu-, and that the lines of my flgm-es were harmonious and
Avell arranged, but I could see he thought art lowered by
such a way of using it.'
' What you draw is trae, and from nature, and art rests
on nature and t r u t h ! Then you are going on bi-avely ?'
' Yes. I think it is the best that is in me to do.'
' And very good it is !' cried Edmde. ' NOAV see Avhat I
am doing; I am afraid that the master will not be satisfied
Avith these roses. Is it best to get the Kght opaquely upon
the colours or transparently through them ?' And then they
fell into discussing methods of working, and the manner of
producing varioua effects, which lasted until Edmde discovered that it Avas dinner time, and prevailed, Avith some
difficulty, on Balmat to stay and share her meal, which
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan ahways came to partake of.
Balmat always prov-oked her by the reluctance with which
he met her invitations ; he always seemed afraid of seeming
to have timed hia Aisits expressly to be asked to eat and
drink. The more susceptible he was on this point, the siuer
Edmde felt that he had not money enough to afford himself
proper food.
The soKtude of the ateKer began to groAV burdensome as
the days slipped by, and she listened sometimes a Kttle
enviously to the outbursts of song and laughter from the
B2
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room below, where David's noisy pupUs were more or less
busy. She was very glad when, on coming in one moming,
she saw M. Delys again instaUed before his easel, painting
the plant which, as he said, he had gone to St. Aignan
to find. She advanced on tiptoe. ' Pan ! Pan !' said she
laughingly, as she put her hands over his eyes, and he
recoUected immediately the chUdish game common in that
pai-t of France, and knoAvn as ' le jeu des fleurs,' and duly
repKed ' Who is there ?'
' I t is I,' answ-ered Edmde gaUy.
' Who may / be ?'
' The Archangel Gabriel,'
' AVhat does he Avant ?'
' Not soucis^ at all events,' she answered, interrupting tho
little jest suddenly. 'Dear master, hoAv glad I am to see you !
^Vhat news do you bi-ing? W h a t have you seen at St.
Aignan ?'
' Nothing very cheerful. Rather show me what you have
done in my absence; I have waited for you before I examined i t ; besides I had to set to Avork to paint this flower.
See, I brought it in wet mosses; the whole plant, only look
how deKcate it is; it fades like a novice before the breath of
the world. How it sui-vived what we went through I know
not. The carosse was bad enough; eight or ten people
heaped inside a thing laden Avith baggage, so that eight
horses could hardly di-ag it along, and at such close quarters
that when one got down, one had to ask one's neighbours for
one's arms and legs, and then I thought I had lost my pui-se,
and passed a terrible haff-hour in consequence—never found
it till night, when I discovered it in my boot; I believe I
put it there taking it for my pocket. Let me see what you
have been doing,'
H e rose and stood before the canvas on her easel, looking
alternately at the haff-flnished group upon it and the fiowers
Avhich she Avas copying, whUe an expression of pleased content
came over his face, very pleasant to Edmde.
' Why, this is good, very good,' he said, after some time
th us spent. * You have worked hard in the last year, very
hard. This is equal to Madame Vallayer Coster, though she
is a member of the Academy; but observe, these rough leaves
' Marigolds, or cares.
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rer|uire qiute a different Avay of rendermg to those. Always
fill your mind with the character of a plant before you begin
to paint it. You have not caught the poisonous, false air of
the hellebore; of course I know that it is difficult to seize the
character of a plant so opposite to your own, but the artist
comprehends things most opposed to his nature through the
imagination—the imagination, not the heart.'
' I will try, dear master,' answered Edmde, smiling at the
innocent mysticism of the old painter, and aware that she
must wait for news of St. Aignan until he was in the mood
to tell them.
' Weigh what I say, my dear child,' he continued earnestly. ' If you knew the world as I do'—Edmee thought
how Mademoiselle de St. Aignan would have laughed to herself—' you would discover with what marvellous exactitude
every human being has his counterpart in the vegetable
kingdom. You may say that I should hardly find a parallel
to this detestable hellebore'—he had his likes and dislikes
among plants as strong or stronger than any Avhich he felt for
men and women.
' Pardon me, dear master,' said Edmde, who, when they
Avere alone, always gaA'o him this title in preference to that
of father. She could feel no tenderness for a name associated
with Leroux. I n destroying for her the meaning of fatherhood he had done her a cruel injury, for like that of some
men and most women her system of thought was unconsciously moulded by her own history. ' Pardon me, I myself'
know someone who has the same cold, false air of destruction,
and Avho fiourishes where better plants would perish.'
' But you have exactly entered into my meaning, my
child ! There is nothing Kke a woman for seizing an idea at
a bound; a man would have hesitated or argued for an hour
before comprehending me. I said that very thuig to Maurice
Quai, who calls himself a thinker, and pushes David's theories
beyond what David himself dreamed of—would destroy aU
art since PhicKas, Avithout exception,—a man who really has
a fine mind, and yet he listened—Kstened with a smile, which
expressed nothing miless a sort of pity. When a man does
not apprehend your meaning he always thinks it your fault
instead of his own. But Avho is yoiu- hellebore ?'
' M. de Peh'en.'
' Ah ! ah ! yes, you are perfectly right ' and becoming
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suddenly thoughtful, he retm-ned to his easel. Presently he
said, ' Well, I got to St. Aignan.'
' And how has aU fared there ?'
' Alas! my cMld, it was a sad journey. The last time
that I went that way the harvest was being gathered in, the
fields fnU of fiowers; now one would suppose that war had
passed OA'er them. Rtdned houses, churches closed or desecrated, wounded men dragging themselves through the villages .
And yet there seemed everywhere an inexpKcable
feeKng of hope, of animation, as ff the people regarded all this
misery as a mere passing tribulation, Avhich they could bear,
because it deUvered them from an intolerable burden. I
cannot explain i t ; I only tell you the impression I received.
I n a viUage where the coach stopped one of the passengers
cried, " V i v e la Rdpublique!" and everyone near joined, a
Avounded man loudest of aU, come home minus an arm and a
leg!'
' No one remembered you ?'
' Of course not. I stopped at the inn, and learned there
that—it vdU be a shock, my dear chUd—your father is dead.'
Edmde was sUent. I t was, as he had expected, a shock, all
the more that she dared not look too closely into her feelings.
' The estates have been parcelled out, and partially sold,
but it seems that it is not easy to get purchasers, as at first,
especiaUy ff there be any notion that title-deeds may be
brought out by-and-by by an old owner. Land is extraordinarUy cheap; a field for a sack of corn, they say. There
seems to have been no one to keep order in the commune;
every man's cattle browse over the old seigneurial domain;
the forests are cut doAvn—every farmer and peasant has one
Avay or another got a bit of land, ancl Avants more, if he only
had the money. If the enemy were at our gates, the peasant
would buy—buy. Things can never now go back to what
they were formerly.'
' Has the chateau itself suffered much ?'
' The peasants dance in the hall on Sundays, and theusabots have broken the tUes; you can see too traces of wanton
destruction; there have been hatehets and pick-axes used
here and there, and one room OAddently was on fire; the
flames have licked the walls and ceiling. I need not say that
every bit of furniture has been carried off, I saw some of it
at the imi,'
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' Whom did you see ?'
' I had my tin-box for plants, as you know, and everyone
took me for an apothecary lookuig for his herbs. Your uncle
Grabian came out of the mill, and asked if I could recommend
anything for his Avffe's complaints
I gathered that her
temper was what needed curing most. W e had a good deal
of t a l k ; he is an honest man, and I told him I knew you
were alive, and might be communicated w-ith by a letter to
the Maison Crocq—I was cautious, you see, for it seems someone else had been cloAvn there, making enquiiies before me—
he went away disappointed though.'
'Not.
M. de St. Aignan?'
' No, no, child; do not look so startled.'
' De Pelven, then !'
' Exactly, but since no one knew anything, he could learn
nothing. Evidently he thought you might have returned
home, scoundrel that he is ! Grabian told me that his brotherin-laAv, Leroux, cKed fort gras, as they say there, and being
an honest man, and fond of you, it seems, he Avishes to make
over all these savings
'
' I want none of it. Who knows how' Listen, my child; I know what you mean, but this
money is justly yours, and would make you independent. I
have little to leave; illness might interfere with your own
Avork, and it is not well to look to art as a means of gauiing
daily bread,' said M. Delys, with a Aondictivo recoUection of
the fans and bonbonih-es. ' If you should leave yom- husband,
you Avoiild accept nothing from him?'
* N o ; agam you may never see him more, and then ff
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan remain Avith you—'
' Remain ! What can you mean ?'
' Why, you do not suppose that if you renounce your husband he will leave his aunt on yoiu' hands ?'
' I never thought of the possibility of oui- being separated.
Am I to lose everything ?' said Edmde, with vehemence
Avhich startled M. Delys. ' No, it camiot, shall not be so.'
' You must not take it ill, my dear child, that I have accepted your uncle's offers, ancl said you would Avrite to him.'
' I must consider,' she answered, and he looked at her
tenderly, feeling Avith keen and vain regret how lonely this
young life had been, and was, notwithstanding his fond affection, as he saw her thinking, with bent head, and hands
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folded togeth n:
Except Balmat she had never had anyone
to take counsel Avith.
' Will you not take your aunt's advice ?' he asked at last,
very gently.
' I know exactly what she would say,' answered Edmde,
faintly smiling. ' She wotdd adAise anything, no matter
what, unless it were absolutely dishonourable, AA-hich she
thought could add to my happiness.' And she added to herseff, ' W h a t a help it must be to have someone to decide
questions for one !' After another pause of thought she
looked up, saying, ' I consent.'
' No one Avith common-sense could hesitate!' said M,
Delys, as decidedly as if he himself always acted according to
its cKctates. ' Y o u will write to your uncle; Balmat wiU
receive the letter at the Maison Crocq, and now aU is settled.'
' Yes,' said Edmde, passing her hand over her eyes as ff
to efface some inward vision.
' There was a marriage going on in the village,' said M.
Delys, hoping to find a more agi-eeable subject, a girl whom
they caUed Mathurine Berthier, and a young fellow whose
name has escaped me—'
' iNIathurine Berthier ! the mayor's daughter.'
' A gi-and affair, I assure you; guns fired off on aU sides,
open house kept, CA-erybody eating his fiU and drinking to
mateh, aU the women crazy Avith euAy at the number of ors'
(ornaments) ' worn by the bride; her gold chains were beyond
counting, rings, earrings—I daresay many an honest man's
fortune had been melted into them—all the vUlagers going
and coming—'
' That is just what I fancied my marriage would be,' said
Edmde, Avith a smile very Kke a sigh, and then she shrank
and shivered, recalKng in what strange circumstances it had
reaUy taken place; the ten-or, the fmy, the shame, and the
jests that overwhelmed her, and then the long night walk under
stars dim Avith mist, the cold, yet kind attention of her young
husband, while she could not find a word of answer, and then
that wUd temptation to fling herself into the stream which
they crossed, and so make an end of all their cKfficulties. She
even seemed to perceive the keen fragrance of the herbs on
which they had trodden. Her hand closed on a chain of
hair which hung around her neck, to which was suspended
the golden cross that Balmat had spoken of; both Avere the
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gift of Madame de St. Aignan.
'Mathmine could only
have a civil marriage,' she said. ' Or would it be possible—1'
' To find a priest ? I do not know. The bitter feeling
against the priests is extraordinary—the peasants have got it
into their heads that the Church joined hands with the nobles
to oppress them, and you know how such a notion would
spread and take root.'
' My poor mother ! I have never been able to have a mass
said for her soul—and now I ought'—Edmde stopped ; she
was thinking of Leroux. ' I could do that for him,' she
added, as ff relieved to find there were any fidial duty possible
to her.
M. Delys hemmed and made no answer. I t was with
great effort that Edmde added—
' Did you hear anything of a man called Letumier ?'
' I suppose he got what he deserved, but it is a honible
story. I n the day of victory one party is absolutely no better
than another. I n the ffi-st confusion after Robespierre's fall
the aristocrats thought their turn Avas come. A t Lyons
every Jacobin who could be found was massacred—this
Letumier was there; he was either thrown into the Rhone or
perished in a prison which was set on fc-e m fact the
blind fury of revenge was such that it seems many Royalists
perished among the Jacobins. The two sons of the Duke of
Orleans barely escaped massacre at Marseilles, Alas ! AA-hat
can Ave say about the deeds of the RepubKcans who had centuries of wrongs to avenge after this ?'
Edmee drooped her head. She had no answer to make.
' I t is all so tenible !' she murmured. ' But tell me
many emigres have retm-ned, we know t h a t ; would it not be
possible to have the name of M. de St. Aignan erased from
the proscribed list ? HaA-e you tried ?'
' I dare say more might he clone.
we will see,' answered
IM. Delys, with a guilty an-, ' now let me paint, mv chUd—we
have talked enough.'
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CHAPTER XXXIII,
AN ART PATRON.

' V/HAT have you there ?' asked M. Delys, as Edmde
placed a small oU-painting in an advantageous position.
' Where did that come fr-om 1'
' I t is Balmat's. I asked him to let me have it. I W8.s
sure that you Avould aUow me to have it here, where someone
may see i t ; so many people come to your studio' M.
Delys had one day in the week on which he admitted visitors
to his studio. ' He can nevei- have a chance of seUing any of his
pictures otherAvise. Look—I know that you AAill not care for
it, you AviU say that he does not finish highly enough, but
see, it has real merit,'
* Yes, yes,' said M. Delys, coming to examine the painting;
' there is good quaUty there, hone.st work, the vine-trails on
the waU are carefuUy done, and the colour of the leaves incKcates the time of year very correctly, but I do not care for
the sort of thing; a lovers' quaiTol—something which no
doubt he saw in his SAVISS village; the lad and lass have met
by the fountain, ancl fallen out, and that is a l l ! '
' No, indeed, dear master, that is not all,' argued Edmee,
who, though sometimes shaken by the criticism which Balmat's
pictures alway.s met Avith, Ava.s never long moved from her
couA'iction that he had real talent. ' I t is really well composed, and a little tragi-comedy. See, the young man holds
his pipe disconsolately, ancl sits awkward on the bench; he
would make it up ff.he could, but is too clumsy to know how,
while the gui stands, tm-ning aAvay, alert and angry, more
with his awkAvardne-is than because she was really vexed at
ffi-st; she feels it so stupid of him not to speak and set all
right. See how well her green jar is painted, ancl the clear
waterfloAvingthi-ough the hollow tree-trunk—^then the brown
old chalet, and bit of wall. I t is very good, mon maiU'c !'
WhUe Edmde spoke there came a knock at the door, and,
though it was not the day on which visitors were admitted,
a stranger entered, on whose face the patronising customer
was so plainly Avi-itten that M. Delys muttered,,' H e comes in
as ff I kept a shop, ancl he had only to order so many yards
of cloth ! Sff, to what do I owe the honour of this visit ?'
' Monsieur, I have lately bought the Hotel de Blanquefort,
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. . . I am Guillaume Jobin, of whom you may have heard,
Jobin and Co. are known as well or better than most ci-devants,'
said the visitor, in a tone which impKed serene assm-ance that
he had but to name himself to be respectfully recognised.
' No, monsiem-, I have not that advantage,' answered
M. Delys, and Edmde could hardly suppress a smUe at the
effort Avhich it cost him to utter even these words. A glance
had told her that the citoyen Jobin was precisely what the
old artist most disliked, a rich and consequential bourgeois.
She kncAV perfectly that the very way in which their visitor
Avas looldng round the atelier was intolerable to M. Delys,
who muttered between his teeth,' Nouveau riche ! would one
not say that he was appraismg every article of furnitiu-e ? I
have been in the Hotel Blanquefort, monsieur, and had the
happiness of knoAving its former owner.'
' A h , ah, its former owners will flnd it the Hotel Jobin
when they return,
or rather if they return.'
' A n d Avhy if, may I ask, monsiem-? emigres return every
day now.'
'That depends on whether they can get their names
rayes, my good sfr. If anyone of weight think it better for
the nation that they should stay away a Kttle longer, why,
the chances are that they do not find it altogether easy to
gain permission. But that does not concern me. I bought
the hotel as bien d'eviigre, and I keep it.
I shall be delighted to see you there, monsieur, and have your adAuce
about my pictm-es. I t seems that there used to be a gallery
of paintings there, ancl people have persuaded my wife ancl
daughter that the walls look bare Avithout them. I myself do
not care; some pictures are pretty enough to look at, but
bah ! what good does your painting and your music and what
people call art do anyone, I ask you? We are none the
Avarmer, or the better governed, or the richer for that kind
of thing; we sleep none the sounder, nor Kve the longer for
it, but 1 want the Hotel to look as it used; my AA'ffe desffes it,
and my daughter too,—women have then- fancies, and I am
Avilling to let them have their way, even if it cost somethmg,'
said M. Jobin, slapping his hand on his pocket, Avith a laugh
Avhich made M. Delys, already exasperated by the doctrines
poiued into his ears shiink up with disgust, and ask without
turning to look at him, ' Monsiem-, I still have to learn how
I can serve you ?'
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' Why, I want one of your paintings, to be sui-e ! Pinard
sent me here, he says they are the best that can be had, and
when I buy a thing I Kke it of good quaKty; it answers in
the end, and ff one should wish to sell it, one gets one's
money back.'
' Pinard sent you !' growled M. Delys, in a voice which
boded iU for the delinquent picture-dealer.
' Yes, that is, he said yoiu- Avork was the best he knew,
so I have come to see for myseff.'
' Did he not mention that visitors are only admitted to
my atelier on Decadi I'
' I beKeve he did, but I had no time to lose, and I never
trust anyone to do what I can do for myself. That is the
maxim Avhich has made me a rich man, monsieiu\ So here I
am, but there does not seem much to see,' added M. Jobin,
looking round Avith some doubt and disappointment. ' You
do not keep specimens hanging up then ? I thought I should
see a number of your AA-orks hanging up, and take my choice.
I knoAV nothing of art, I have had more important things to
think of, but I know what I like—one does not need
much teaching to understand that, ancl since I pay I have a
right to have it. So, my dear monsieur, when you set about
a painting for me
'
' Excuse me, monsiem-, my time is fiiUy occupied, I am
ah-eady beset Arith more commissions than I knoAv how to
execute, fm hecile, va ! eA'en when I was poorest I would
haA-e broken my brash sooner than paint for t h e e ! ' muttered the old man, his very eyebrows bristling Avith wrath.
' But monsieur
'
' My time is promised, monsieur, promised !'
' But I have made up my mind to have one of yomflower pieces, since Pinard tells me
'
' Pinard is a fool! he knows perfectly weU that ff I hacl
as many hands as Briareus I could not get through what I
have to do in the next three years !'
' But you must have something done, or which could be
painted in a week or two, monsieur ' '
' A Aveek or two !' repeated M. Delys. ' " J e dis qii'il
est un sot, mais c'est ltd qui le prouve ! " '
' Monsieur probably does not know how long such a
pamtmg as he desffes takes to execute,' interposed Edmee,
anxious to stifle the quotation, Avhich she had recognised at
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the first words. ' See, this leaf would take my father a
day.'
' Ma foi ! if that is necessary yom- painting may well be
dear ! I t is true that your time is not so valuable as that
of a business man. What a singular way of spending one's
Iffe, to daub colours on a piece of canvas! and all to copy
things which we can see anywhere Avithout paying for them !
I t seems droll when one thinks of it. But, mademoiselle—'
he had hitherto paid no attention to Edmde—' Since you are
monsieur's daughter yoiu- name is also Lafleur! Then a
pictm-e of yours would be equally valuable, since it would
have the same signature. All I want is to have something
signed Lafleur in my gallery.'
' I am afraid, monsiem-, that connoisseui's would soon discover the difference between my father's pictures and mine,
and besides I am ftdly occupied,' said Edmde, with great
difficulty suppressin her amusement at this view of the
matter, all the more that she heard a succession of angry
snorts from M. Delys, as he sat with his back tm-ned to
them. ' But here is a painting by an artist full of iiromise,'
and she rose to 2)oint out and explain the picture of Balmat.
' I t is not then done by either of you,' said citoyen Jobin,
on which a still angrier grant escaped M. Delys, who was
making beKeve to be engrossed in his Avork, but in reaKty far
too much perturbed to attempt a stroke.
' No, monsiem-, we only paint flowers, but see how well
this is done; does it not recall some of Chardin's scenes, or
Greuze? You understand the story of it, I am sm-e,' and
the charming grace with which she explained the motif of
the pictui-e mollified even M. Delys, and made the would-be
patron listen with interest. She thought that she had
secured him as a purchaser, until he said, ' After all it
seems that this young man is unknown; how is one to be
sm-e that his Avoi-ks are worth anything 1'
' Ask M. Pinard, anyone, monsiem-! You will have
had the honour of discovering merit. Besides, you like this,
and you said yom-self that was the trae test.'
'Mafoi.^ yes, but still one does not like to risk anything.
If one had ever heard his name.
Then you wUl not paint
anything for me, monsieur ?'
' No, monsieiu-,' answered M. Delys, cm-tly.
' Monsieur, who is a, business man, would not Avish us to
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enter on engagements which Ave could not meet,' said Edmde.
' We artists have also our honour.'
' Upon my word, mademoiseUe, you speak well! Do you
know, dear monsiem-, you have a charming daughter?
WeU, I must tiy elsewhere. Yom- servant, mademoiselle,' and so he bowed himseff out, and had scarcely closed
the door when M. Delys flung hia bruah from him in a transport of incKgnation, and starting up stamped about the
ateKer, clutching hia wig in one hand, and making threatening gestm-ea with the other. ' Animal! imbecile ! does he
think I AviU profane my brush to do a stroke for him, or
thine either ? Dolt of a Pinard, Avhat right had he to name
me to such a fellow as this? what art thou laughing a t ? ' he
exclaimed, stopping suddenly before Edmde, and regarding
her fiercely.. ' What, because I am an artist is it allowed to
eveiy icKot Avith money in his purse to enter my ateKer,
waste my time, weary my ears with his senseless talk, and
presume to patronise me ? A viUgar fellow who Avould think
a map and a landscape aU the same, who considers art a toy
fit perhaps for silly Avomen!
You are laughing stUl!'
'Dear master, whose fault is that? But you Avere
ten-ibly rude, do you know ?'
' I am glad of it, I am glad of i t ! ' and then, beginning
to calm doAAm, he replaced liis Avig, and said, 'After
aU it is I who am a fool to let such a poor creatm-e
distm-b me, but he must have becD very insupportable, since
he could thus annoy a calm, moderate man like m e ' —
Edmde's smile Avas Avicked, but he cKd not detect it—' the
Avorst of it is that he has so tried my nerves that my moi-nmg is lost. I t ia useless to try to paint.'
' I Avish he would have laotight poor Balmat's picture,'
said Edmde, regi-etfuUy.
' ChUd, if you beKeve that sketch to have any merit,
rejoice that it has not faUen into such hands !'
' Ah, but worthier eyes woiUd have seen it in hia gallery,
and Balmat would haA'e been so thankful for the money ! I t
seems very difficult to begin to sell one'a pictiu-es, unless indeed one be as fortunate as I ; mine are accepted at once, as
yom- pupU'a.'
' On their oAvn merits, too, dear child,' interrupted M.
Delys, who was as jealous for her reputation as for his own.
' But it is hard, very hard, to make a beginning. I ought to
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know it, for it Avas years before I sold one. Other artists
had friends, got a commission from Government—no luck
came my way. I had to live on a crust, but I had no family
and wanted little; I could do it, and I did. Poor Balmat!
he is only at the beginning of hia difficulties.'
' I tell him to remember that David tried five times for
the Grand Prix de Rome!
' He makes progress, he certainly does; he is no longer a
rapin. No,' said M. Delys, using the familiar word applied
not only to new comers in a studio, but to those who after a
time give little promise of ultimate success. ' How the poor
lad must have worked ! I t is not what I like—no, but
there is great merit.'
' A h ! you own it now, dear master !' cried Edmde, triumphantly. ' That M. Jobin would have done well to take it,
would he not ?' Then, with an effort, ' Did you observe
Avhat he said about the former owners of the Hotel de
Blanquefort ? then* return ?'
' That was one of the very things Avhich made me dislike
the fellow. The old owners Avere true aristocrats; I Kke a
real aristocrat—always did.'
' I t seems that returning or not returning ia a matter of
favour?'
' So it would appear.'
' And ff anyone find it hia interest to prevent an emigre's
return, it can be effectually hindered.'
' Yes, that complicates matters,' said M. Delya, understanding Avith the quickness of affection whither her thoughts
were tending.
' But, after all
it seems such vanity to suppose M.
de Pelven remembers me,' murmured Edmde, blushing
crimson, as she alluded to a subject which had hitherto been
only tacitly understood between them.
' He remembers
Yes, he remembers,' answered the
old painter, brusquely. ' I have learned all I cotdd about
him—cautiously, you know, cautiously; and it seems he
never lets go any plot or plan. He is quiet enough n o w ;
perhaps he finds little to do under the Directory, or ia
watehing the times; but he is a dangerous man. I t seems
that that silly fellow Isnard presumed to act spy upon him
Avell, he has disappeared.'
' Disappeared !'
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' Even so; no doubt he is now inside some prison, or
even on his Avay to Cayenne, with the last batch of
deportes.'
' Is it possible that Isnard should have ever thought of
measming himseff with De Pelven !'
' You have had no answer yet from the uncle Grabian ?'
' No—it AvUl come soon enough,' answered Edmde, Avith
that clouded look which any mention of her old Kfe always
brought, and M. Delys took up his brush, and said no more.
I t seemed however as ff what he had said hacl conjiu-ed up
the expected letter from Edmde's uncle, for a few days afterwards it anived, giving such information as enabled her to
enter on possession of Leroux's money. But of the title-deeds
of St. Aignan there Avas not a word. Apparently they were
not among Leroux's hoards, and Edmde was keenly, feverishly
disappointed.
Some gladneaa however her money brought
her. She knew how much Mademoiselle de St. Aignan had
regretted her Kttle property at Mortemart, and had long
hoped to earn enough by her painting to buy it back. I t
had found no purchaser; houses were less in request than
land. M. Delys entered with deKght into the scheme, and
insisted on helping in every part of it, quite unaware hoAV
much he embarrassed Edmde by his inexperience in aU practical
matters, and his susceptibiKty ff he suspected he was not
indispensable. I t was a great satisfaction to him that the
business had to be carried on in his name, as it would not
have been prudent to let that of an aristocrat appear in i t ;
and he Avas happily convinced that it was entirely owing to
his good management that Edmee was at last able to offer
the papers Avhich gave possession of the house and garden to
MademoiseUe de St. Aignan, who Avaa touched even to teara.
She had not shed one over then- troubles, but they overflowed
in this moment of surprise and pleasiu-e. She began immediately to make schemes for re-visiting Mortemart, and her
movements Avere precipitated by news Avhich at flrst sight
might have rather appeared calculated to detain her in Paris.
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CHAPTER X X X I V
IN THE ATELIER.

* ALREADY ? You are going ah-eady ?' said M. Delys, as
Edmde moved from her easel.
' You do not know how late it is, dear master. My aunt
will wonder where I am. The day would seem long to her
ff I did not give her an hour or two in the afternoon now
that she has not her menage to look after, as at Mortemart,
and no visits to pay.'
'Yes, I suppose women do find a pleasure in paying
visits,' said M. Delys, shnigging his shoulders
' And some men also, mon maitre.'
' Yes, some men, as you say. I t used to seem the chief
occupation formerly of those amphibious creatm-es, the abbds,
men made to swim in the shallows of aristocracy, always
haunting salons—the indispensables, as they were called—or
of such soldiers as I remember seeing sometimes in the
Blanquefort salons, that hotel Avhich that common fellow said
he had bought when he came here a while ago—•'
' Yes, I recollect,' said Edmee, amused at the vindictiveness with which M. Delys still spoke of citoyen Jobin.
' The young Comtesse was charming, it was her motherin-law who encouraged the swarm of idlers. I tell you I
have seen a colonel and a captain enter together, each Avith a
reticule by his side, and each take out a gold needle with
Avhich one began to embroider a flounce which the Dowager
Countess had in hand, and the other worked at her tambour
frame, and better than she did—better than she did herself!
—But why need you go to yom- aunt so early ?'
* I t is my usual time; I hardly see her of an evening, so
many people come to her soirdes, and besides I like reading
to h e r ; I should be sorry to be nothing but a painter.'
M. Delys grunted, and she saw that his susceptibility was
Avounded,
' I t is not as if I were a man,' she continued; ' a man's
life is a sort of education, but a Avoman must learn from books.'
' There is something in that,' said M. Delys, mollified;
' and ff it be for ycnr own pleasure I have nothing to say.
but if it be for Mademoiselle de St. Aignan's, AVIIO is pcrfec-tly
T
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able to amuse herseff, and has no conception of the devotion
requii-ed by art, I gi-udge the time.'
' I know you do, dear master,' said Edmde, with a smUe,
for it was not easy to diAide herself in two so as to content
her two best friends, each of whom was imAvilling to spare
her to the other. ' But I paint better for a change of
thought, and I had so Kttle time to learn anything as a child;
after marraine cKed—you know what pains ahe took with me
as long as she Kved—^no one taught me anything.'
' Who is there ? am I never to have a moment's peace 1
nothing but interruptions from moming to evening !' exclaimed M. Delys, ungi-atefuUy obKAious of the long hom-s
diu-ing which no one had distui-bed him.
' I t is only Balmat, mon maitre. Why, Balmat, what
has happened ? You look as if you had i-ubbed your face
against the sun ! I declare you are an inch taller.'
' That is because I have had a great privUege,' said Balmat, as he closed the door noiselessly, well aware how any
loucl or unexpected sound jarred on the sensitive nerves of
the old painter. ' I have been in the AteKer des Sabines !'
' AVhat! w h a t ! ' exclaimed M. Delys, turning sharply.
' You ! David has aUowed you to see his picture ?'
' You have been in the AteKer des Sabines !' cried Edmde,
Avith great interest, for the celebrated picture Avhich DaAid
was knoAvn to have in hand in the gi-eat garret which hacl
been aUotted to his use for that piu-pose in the LouAn-e had
been seen by very few, and in the art-loving world it was a
matter of great ciu-iosity and excitement. Balmat had to
give a minute account of the stucKo itseff, of the sketches
Avhich David had made for his picture, and of the moment
which he had selected in the history of the Sabine women
carried off by the Romana.
' I saw Da-vid at work, he Avas sketching in the figtu-e of
a child, one of a group,' Balmat said, in a low voice, as if still
luider the impression of awe-struck joy and gratitude which
had made his heart beat fast when he found himself in those
honoui-ed precincts. ' Franque, whom he allows to help him,
was at work too. I cannot say how grand the figm-e of
Tatiiis is! The only thing I dare question is his deciaion
to make all thefig-m-esnude, and the horses without cm-b or
leui. But it is magnificent, and will be thought more, not
less so in the days to come !'
M. Delys Avas ahvays as curious as a child about
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anything which caught his attention, and like a child, loved
to obtain the minutest detaUs regarding it, though, utterly
impatient of whatever lay without the circle of his interests,
and it was not for some time that Edmde could enquire,
' How came you to be so favoiu-ed, Jacques ?'
Balmat coloured Kke a girl.
' He—You know he always did say I could draw, and
he values that immensely; his teaching is founded on
correct di-awing. A sketch of mine pleased him; he had
told us all to draw some group or single figure, which might
be iisefiU to him in this picture. W e laughed, but he was
serious. Ah, you do not know how truly modest David is !
only his pupils do know it. H e repeated that he would do
his best to use anything of merit which we could produce—we
have tried the sort of thing often before, but never with
such a hope. And mine pleased him.'
' Oh, Jacques, how glad I am !' exclaimed Edmde, holding out her hand, Avith a dew of gladness in her sweet eyes.
' David used a sketch of yom-s !' said M. Delys, with undisgiused astonishment.
' Mon maitre ! you did not need that to assiu-e you hoAv
well Balmat draws ! You are as bad as M. Jobin himself i'
said Edmde, reproachfully.
' So I am, chUd, so I am,' answered M. Delys, A^dth a
gestiu-e of vexation. ' But see you—somehow I never understood it thoroughly. David ia going to introduce a sketch of
yom-s in the Sabines !'
For the first time Balmat seemed to him something more
than an exceUent young Swiss, slow in manners and tongue;
he had not Kked the natm-alistic style of his paintings, and
prejudice had really untU now bKnded him to their merit.
I t was a sharp lesson to Edmde on how hard it was to Avin a
name, or make merit recognised without one.
' I must tell you that after all the attitude of my figure
was only one which I once saw a model take involuntarily
when tn-ed of posing,' said Balmat, with the old look which
Edmde knew so well. ' I recollected it, and knew it afterwards.'
' Can you do that ?' asked M. Delys with interest.
Evei-ything which Balmat did was worth hearing now, since
David thought so well of his talent as to employ an idea of
his in the Sabines.
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' Certainly. From a chUd I have had the habit of looking
cai-efuUy at things, and reproducing them from memory—you
may imagine I could not run and draw every time I wished
it at home!'
' I shoidd know anywhere that you were an artist,' said
Edmde, looking at the honest Swiss face, redeemed from
homeliness by the clear, observant look to which she aUuded,
' You see things, W b a t a good face it is too !' she added inwardly. ' WKy, Jacques, everyone AviU want to see you;
you AviU be questioned as ff you had been to unknown lands!
and—though I think people might see their merit for themselves—surely this "wiU help to sell your pictures 1'
' H o w so?'
* W h y , when it is known that DaAid thought so highly
of you
'
' How should it be knoAvn ? No one will hear of it outside of the ateKer, and you do not suppose, I imagine, that I
shall go about announcing it ?'
Edmee was sUent, but M. Delys exclaimed, ' You AVUI be
a fool ff you do not, my lad. Do you suppose that if such a
thing had happened to Franque, or Richard, or Robin, they
Avould not have announced it to aU the four Avinds, and made
a fortune out of it ?'
' I caimot say, but it is not my Avay,' answered Balmat,
quietly, and Edmde resolved to learn the fact afresh from
Franque, who often came to MademoiseUe de St. Aignan's
salon, so as to use it for Balmat's benefit, Avithout breach of
confidence, but she knew that she must be cautious. All the
other men whom she knew would have taken it as a matter
of course to use interest and influence, and get on by worshippuig whatever star was in the ascendant, even ff its beams
were none of the purest; but none of all this was possible to
Balmat. ' H e is a Swiss, you see!' Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan would say, in explanation of some such perplexuig
fact, and such as it was the explanation was undeniable.
Thinking of someone very unlike him made Edmde ask,
' You have heard nothing of Isnard ?'
* Nothing. I t is very strange. H e must have got into
some scrape'
' That is exceedingly likely,' said M. Delys. ' How he
kept his head on in '93 and '94 I cannot imagine, except that
it was so empty that no one would have it, but it seems rather
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hard to lose it now. Since the five kings of France have sat
on theu- curule chairs, with their flesh-coloured breeches and
regal mantles'—M. Delys was always disrespectful and spiteful to the Directory—'we have had a sort of truce, but
Heaven only knoAvs what any day may bring!'
' I t is a good sign that letters come now Avith less delay,
and seem less often examined,' said Balmat, and there was
something in his voice which made Edmde look qtdckly at
him. ' Yes,' he said, as ff in answer to her unspoken question,
' I have heard from Dubois, he who did not gain the grand
prix,' added Balmat, in explanation to M. Delys, ' but has
gone nevertheless to study at Rome. I had told him that
I had reason to believe a friend of mine was in Italy, studying painting, and bade him send me word ff he heard anything, and it seems he has met with someone who knows St.
Aignan well.'
' fmbecile! what need was there to meddle in the matter ?'
growled M. Delys aside, as he saw his vague hopes that
nothing would be heard of Alain dashed to the ground.
Edmde was too much moved to smile at this seff-betrayal.
' Why has he never tried to come home when so many
have returned?' she asked, in an unsteady voice.
' I t seems that he has tried to have his name raye, and
was assured not only that it was hopeless, but that to di-aw
attention to his emigration might endanger any of his family
stUl in France'
' W h o told him that?'
' As far as I can understand—Dubois himseff had not met
him, you know—it was M. de Pelven.'
' I knew i t ! ' said Edmde, turning pale. ' A m I always
to stand between him and happiness ?'
' We must overcome these difficulties. The Count is an
artist; we must get David to obtain permission for him to
retm-n.'
* Impossible! he would never accept a favom- from a
regicide,'
' You speak like a silly chUd,' interrupted M. Delys, all
the more sharply that he felt not only irritable, but guilty.
H e wUl only see in DaAid the painter who has regenerated
art in France. H e may even Avish to be his pupU. Let me
see: David has but few in his atelier just now; Gros is
leaAing i t ; Gdrard is working independently—have you seen
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his Psyche, Balmat?
Suppose I try Avhat David says
to i t ? '
' Try, dear master. You have told me aU you know,
Jacques 1 Then promise me, both of you, to say nothing to
my aunt. Ah, you know how reluctant I am to delay the
joy which she would feel in learning that he is safe, may soon
-cetum; but you know too how she would try to prevent my
giving
bim his Kberty. Only let me see him, let me speak
oto him, and settle that, and then I AviU have the delight of
saying that he has come back.'
' Stop, chUd, you must do as you Kke, but as to giving
him his Kberty, as you choose to call it, I absolutely refuse to
help you in that matter.'
' Ah, that ia not necessaiy, I can act for myself in this.
You promise too, Jacques ?'
' No one has a right to interfere, but I am sorry for your
reaolution,' ansM'ered Balmat, gi-avely, his instinct of laAv
and duty ranging itself against her determination, but his
con-viction that each incKvidual must be free to act according
to his conscience Avithholding him from fm-ther interference.
' H e must not retm-n to bondage !—Hush, there ia my
a i m t ; ahe cannot understand what haa delayed m e '
Tire high heels were tripping doAvn the stairs, and MademoiseUe de St. Aignan appeared to demand whether Edmee
had forgotten the hour.
' And I am dying to know what there is in this packet
Avhich the nephew of Madelon Crocq has brought for Balmat,
but it comes fr-om St. Aignan, and is therefore doubtless
from your uncle, and for you, ma belle,' said she, handing
over a packet to Edmde, who took it Avith the uncontrollable
reluctance Avith which sue alvv'aya encountered anything connected Avith St. Aignan. She stood reading a letter which
she found Avithin it, and her face betrayed unusual emotion.
' My uncle has sent me some papers, foimd under a board
in our old house,' she said, seeing general attention attracted
to her. ' H e thought I had better have them, though they
do not belong to me,' and she fastened them up Avith a
manffest intention of giAing no further explanation. I t
Avas never easy for anyone, even MademoiseUe de St. Aignan,
to question Edmde, when she did not choose it, and M. Delys
and MademoiseUe de St. Aignan cotdd only exchange enqtdi-iug and meaning looks.
' This good man of an uncle looks after your interests, it
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seems. Our friend here made a joiu-ney worth taking Avhen
he gave up so much of his valuable time on your behalf, ma
chctrmcmte.'
' Mademoiselle, I am very glad to have served this child,
but as you know my journey had another object. As for the
uncle, he appeared rather fond of our little gui—an odd thing,
is it not ? and besides I fancy him not ill-pleased to haA'e a
niece who is a Countess, Republican though he be.'
' Let me tell you that real RepubKcans are very rare creatures, dear monsieur. There must be some, somewhere, but oiily
once in a hundred years. Such a one is liberal enough in theory,
but in practice he would throw his slaves to the lampreys, all
of course to benefit the human race. And do you think I don't
know that those democratic pupils of David's show a certain
respect to rank ? that M. de Forbin is looked up to because
he is a man of good birth, though they cut off the De and
ignore his title ? Allez, 1 am a better Republican than any of
them, including DaAid himself, for he bears a gi-udge to all
nobly born, while I care nothing whether a man be a duke
or a charcoal-biumer, so long as he is witty and agreeable'
' Ah, dear aunt, an aristocrat like you cannot possibly
understand how much easier it is for you to feel thus than
for one of low birth !' said Edmee, making an effort to join
in the conversation.
' Come in then ! Let everyone in the Louvre come in by
all means,' said M. Delys, exasperated, as a fresh knock came
at the door. One of David's pupils entered, in classic costume, white tunic and sandals. H e bowed with an embarrassed
air to Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, trying to look as ff ho
had not heard the ' Juste ciel!' which escaped her Kps at the
sight of him.
' I hope you are not busy, monsiem-,' he said; ' I want you
to help some of us who have got into diffictUties.'
' I never help anyone, and I dare say it is no more than
you deserved. Busy !—how shoidd I be busy at this rate ? Is
this my atelier or not ?'
' What has happened, Dticis ?' interposed Balmat.
' W h a t always happens Avhen a man dares to have an
ideal, a system too lofty for the common herd. You know
that Avo have long felt that a living, Aisible protestation against
modern costume, modern customs was absolutely necessary;
we have attempted it singly for seA'eral years—'
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' Why, it was you, monsiem-, whom I remarked the first
day I was in Paris !' cried Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, suddenly recoUecting the apparition which had so amazed her.
' Madame!—' Ducis bowed, eAidently flattered. ' Nov/
the number of those who think thus is gi-eatly increased; we
have banded together, and determined to teach the populace
by the eye, and induce it to return to primitive habits of
thought and Kfe
.'
' Good heavens, think of the climate !' exclaimed MademoiseUe de St. Aignan. ' Some costume sm-ely is advisable ?'
Ducis looked at her Avith austere reproach. His enthusiasm was too genuine to be shaken, but he felt regret for her
blinded state of mind.
' Yes, yes, I know aU t h a t ; Quai has often deafened me
with it,' said M. Delys. ' Is Ae in trouble ?'
' No, but some who feel that even Maurice Quai does not
fuUy can-y out our principles resolved to Kve in the forests
and lead a primeval Iffe. They had just cut doAvn a tree to
make a ffi-e, when the gardes arrested them, took them to
prison—'
' That is serious,' said Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, enchanted by this denouement.
' That is not the worst, madame !'
' But what then, monsieur ? you alarm me.'
' They cut their h a i r ! ' said Ducis, tragicaUy. ' You laugh,
madame, but long hair was one of the aigna of our sect; m
itseff it was a protestation against that barbarous thing caUed
fashion,'
' I suppose that they cannot be released until someone of
sufficient standing vouches for then- patriotism,' said Balmat.
' And you imagine that I AYUI mix myself up Avith this
I'idiculous business ?' cried M. Delys. ' Go and ask David;
they are his pupils, not mine, thank Heaven !'
' H e is opposed to our sect, as you know.'
* I tell you I AviU have nothing to do Avith it. A set of
fools and madmen!'
Ducis turned to Balmat, and exchanged a few words
unheard, then, bowing, Avithdrew. Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan burst into hearty laughter, which infected her companions. ' WUl you explain M. Ducis' costume ?' she asked,
as soon as she could speak.
' A. very good feUow; it is only his way of protesting
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against the gross and cumbersome ugliness of common Iffe;
everyone ought to do the same,' said M. Delys, whom nothing
woiUd have induced to exchange his neat and soigne costume
for any tunic ever woven.
' Bon ! at all events it is a costume, while David wants,
by what I hear of his Sabines, to teach us to do without one
altogether,' said Mademoiselle de St, Aignan. ' I suppose he
tliinks when we come to that we shall believe om-selves in
Paradise. No, never shall I get used to the idea of people
walking about my poor Paris di-essed Kke Greeks, and caUing
themselves Agamemnon and Aristides ! Balmat, bring Ducis
this evening.'
' His costume is not more extraordinary than those of halfa-dozen years ago,' retorted M. Delys, who was in one of his
most contradictory moods. ' I have seen ladies kneeling in
their carriages with their heads out of window, because theucoiffures were so high that they cotUd not sit upright!'
' A h bah ! you do not know a work of art when you see
it. Good-bye, ma petite, it is not worth while to begin our
reading now; M. Delys will give me his arm.'
The narrow staircase forbade much show of gallantry, but
when they were at the top Mademoiselle de St. Aignan placed
herseff between her companion and the staii-s, barring all
chance of escape for him, Iffted her finger and said, ' NOAV
tell me what you have heard of my nephew. Don't deny i t ;
you have news. Do you think I do not know that child's
face, and you yourself have a giulty look,'
' But, mademoiselle,' began M, Delys, deprecatingly, and
looking round with an evident intention of ffight. Mademoiselle de St. Aignan instantly seized him by his ruffle, and
held him captive.
' Don't talk to me of h u t s ; you know that yom- fiowers
are fading in the ateKer ; it is nearly noon, and I have often
heard you say that between noon and foui- o'clock no good
work is ever done; natiu-e is at rest; the sun's rays are at an
angle unfavourable to creation—is it not so ? Exactly. Well
then, instead of losing precious time, speak out.'
Thus adjmed, M. Delys spoke, not sorry to be obliged to
do so.
' Listen, my old friend,' she answered, after a pause of
reflection, ' my heart beats with joy at the thought of seeing
mp nephew again, but I have waited nearly four years; I
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can wait a Kttle longer. Do not speak to him of m e ; let him
see Edmde Avithout knoAving her; take him to your ateKer.'
' But he wiU recognise her, and you know her frsed resolution.'
' Then tell him where I am. L shall go to visit my Kttle
domain at Mortemart. But I fancy she wiU find it more
difficult than she thinks to tell him he is free. Let us gain
time, and mind that she does not discover how basely you
have betrayed all this to me. Oh yes, it was very base, but
Ave aU know you aa-e too good-natured to refuse anything asked
of you. Fi done I woiUd you pretend that you are not goodnatiu-ed ? Now what can be the use of denying what everyone knows ? Adieu, my good friend, go and release the captives.'
I t must have been sheer bewUderment at these imjust accusations which upset all M. Delys' resolves, as expressed to
Ducis, for after a gesture of despau- he went off to see what
coiUd be done for the unlucky ' pensetirs,' without there being
any need for the mecKation of Balmat, Avho was awaiting his
retm-n in the ateKer. ' How you have improved !' he said to
Edmde, looldng at the flower-piece on Avhich she had been
engaged.
' Yes, so Redoiite said,' she answered, indifferently, though
the praises of Redotitd, Avhose celebrity as a flower-painter was
European, had only the day before thriUed her with deKght.
' You do not seem to care !'
' No, not just now,' said Edmde, for the ffi-st time feeKng
as ff her art were imsatisfying, and startled by some inward
voice which asked what, should that faU her, she had left to
fiUherUfe?
' Yes, you make great progress, and you have worked for
it. How beautfful these flowers are ! I came on a verse of
a Psalm to-day which seemed meant for you: " Thou hast
made me glad through Thy works."'
' Ah, you have your Bible; no one can take that from you,
for ff you were deprived of the book, it is in your heart. But
I seem to have lost everything—no altar, no priest, no holy
days! HOAV can any good come to a country which has
denied its God ?'
' There is a nimour that the chiu-ches may be soon reopened.'
' Oh, Jacques!' and Edmde stood Avith clasped hands,
qiute silent. "NVhen she looked up, it v a s to say, ' Will you
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take care of these for m.e, Jacques 1 I t is strange they and
your news from Rome shotdd come together, I Avill teU you
another time what to do with them.
Balmat took the packet without a question.
' You are the best friend anyone ever had,' she said, gratefully. ' Perhaps, after all, things may tiu-n out better than
one expected.'
Balmat stood watching her Avhile she resumed her painting. With his own exquisite pleasure in David's praise stiU
fresh, he could not understand her apparent indifference to
that of Redotitd, no less famous in his own Kne than was the
Instorical painter in his. He thought in his humility that it
AA'as only because the encouragement came after long, almost
nopeless Avaiting that it was so sweet; perhaps to Edmde,
whose path in art as weU as her canvas had been strewn with
roses, it seemed less valuable But Balmat had not discovered
the trae explanation. H e felt as a man, and loved art for
itself; Edmde Avas an artist, but even more a woman, and
her restless heart waking up cared Kttle for Avhat only concerned the mind. How wUdly it could beat she had yet to
learn; her dawning liking for De Pelven, struck dead almost
before she was conscious of it, had not revealed it, but she
trembled already, Kke an Undine aware that some new, unknown, aU-powerftU force was about to possess her. Balmat
comprehended her mood enough to leave her in peace, and
they parted Avith only a mute sign of farewell when he found
he could wait no longer for the return of M. Delys. H e
guessed that the old man was taking measures for the release
of the ' pensetirs,' and accordingly a couple of days later they
reappeared in the atelier, to be welcomed Avith many tinpitying jests. They brought some ncAvs Avith them; one of the"m
had discovered the tenant of the next cell to be Isnard, the
vanished Isnard. They hacl been able to communicate sufficiently for Isnard to declare that he had neither been tried
nor could learn on what charge he was detained. He was no
great favourite in the ateKer, where liis moody vanity made
him a butt who did not always respond harmlessly to the
raillery spared to no one, but that a pupil of David's should
be thus in durance vile roused a storm of indignation, and
various plans AA'ere formed to obtain his freedom, none of
Avhich when put to the proof seemed very hopeful. David
did not take up the cause warmly, and none of the pupils
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happened to know a member of the Dii-ectory. I t was however already something gained that they knew Avhere Isnard
was, and unless something should occiu- to put him out of
then- heads, there was a faff chance in these changing days
that one or another woiUd discover some key to his prison
door.

CHAPTER XXXV.
HOPES AND FEARS.

T H E RepubKcan painter Louis DaAid had an embarrassing
past which he wotdd fain have forgotten, and persuaded
others to forget. H e was a man Avho, with a cold heart and
but Kttle imagination, was yet rapidly carried aAvay by the
impression of the moment, and at one time admired Marat
and Jacooinism as um-easoningly as he afterwards did the
genius and the tyranny of Napoleon. H e could scarcely be
caUed inconsistent, for he had never possessed any fixed principles. Under the Directory, and A\ith the recoUection of
those long, gloomy months spent in prison, Avith death hanging over him, his revolutionary fever altogether cooled, and
when released and again popular, he Avillingly threw his segis
over any Royalist who would accept his protection. Balmat's
appeal on behalf of the young Comte de St. Aignan was readily
listened to ; so changed were DaAid's feelings that the aristocratic name alone spoke in the owner's favour, though
Balmat explained that his fiiend was of a famUy so distantly
related to the Due de St. Aignan that the coimection could
scarcely be traced, and David unhesitatingly promised to use
his influence in enabling Alain to retm-n Avithout danger.
Some exUes had boldly returned without waiting for the
ceremony of haAing their names struck off the fatal list
which doomed them to death, but it was a hazardous step,
and one not to be thought of in Alain's case, where there
was a dangerous enemy in the backgi-omid. With some
difficulty M. Delys had been induced to let Balmat negotiate
the matter instead of appearing in it himself, lest De Pelven,
hearing that someone was moving on Alain's behalf, should
make enquiries, and so come on Edmde's track. Her nervous
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fear of him was iuAincible, though she knew that in these
changed and calmer times he could scarcely place her in
actual danger. The sense of his power and of his Avill to
harm her and those whom she loved had so strongly impressed her that she shrank from his very name, independent
of the shame and anger AA'hich it awoke from other causes.
A new and unforeseen difficulty aj)peared when the question arose as to where Alain was. They knew that he had
been m England, they had heard of him in Italy, but had no
clue to his actual whereabouts. Balmat did not think this
an insuperable obstacle. There was a freemasonry among
artists, he said, which would sooner or later enable him to
find out where Alain was, and he set enquiries on foot at
once, through his friend in Rome, with a certainty that he
should soon leam what he desired, which communicated itseff to Mademoiselle de St. Aignan and to Edmde, in whom
it woke a tumult of feeling which amazed and frightened
her, and made it so difficult to find that absorbing deKght in
her art which had never before failed her as to keep before
her the doubt, repelled with vain impatience, as to whether art
alone would suffice to ffil her heart ancl Iffe. ' If things were
once settled—if he had come and it were all done Avith, I
should feel as I used,' she would repeat to herself, the more
A'ehemently that all the time she knew that never again
should she feel as she had once done, never know any more
exactly that happy peaceftdness which had entered her heart in
the first days which she spent in the AteKer du Lys, nor lead
the calm, unaAvakened Iffe which had then fully contented
her. Joy might croAvn her; anguish might smite her Kke a
sword; hard-won resignation might be hers in the end, or
Aveariness of all things ape its likeness, and bid her believe
that exemption from suffeiing was happiness, but the girlish
life of ' maiden meditation, fancy free,' had unawares
slipped away from her for ever. She made little outward
show of expectation or interest, but there was a fitful flush on
her cheek, a Avistful look in her eyes which betrayed the
troubled feeKngs that found no outward vent. Even in her
dreams she was pursued by visions of Alain's suddenly entering the ateKer, and recognising her Avith astonishment—
perhaps repugnance. She pictured the scene, Avaking and
sleeping, in so many ways that she believed herseff prepared
for everything which could possibly happen, forgetting that
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the only thing which can be safely reckoned upon is the
imprevu.
On the other hand, Mademoiselle de St. Aignan made no
secret of her eager hopes, and the impatience with which she
was awaiting news of her nephew. She would not talk over
her feelings Avith Balmat, who was only a watchmaker's son,
and moreover scarcely a proper confidant for her perplexities
as to the tie between Edmde and Alain, but she seized on M.
Delys whenever she could, and exasperated him beyond beUef
Avith them, indifferent to the palpable fact that his chief
desire was to ignore Alain, and hear and see nothing of this
disturbing element in a Kfe which to him, at aU events, was
perfectly satisfactory.
' Everything is upside doAvn,' she would say ; ' there has
been a branle generale, but stUl some day Ave shall have the
old ways back,' and she spoke Avith a settled conviction
which made M. Delys shrug his shoulders, forgetting that so
strong a conviction on the part of many units would go far
to bring anything to pass. ' One really does not know what
to expect now-a-days, but in our time no one ever supposed
there could be any strong feeling between husband and Avffe.
I t would have been bad taste; how could they have given
fnU attention to entertaining their guests ff they had been
occupied with each other ? No one can be agreeable who is
preoccupied, as I have frequently told that child Edmde. My
brother rarely saw his wffe; he had his office about Court,
and when she was at VersaiUes she had her guests to attend
to, he, his. Yet they were happy enough. But I do not
know whether such a Kfe would content Edmde. She is
romantic; she belongs to her time.'
'Madame la Comtesse loved her children. She was a
devoted mother.'
' True, but untU Jean Jacques and the reign of natm-e it
was considered to be rather bourgeois. My brother was displeased that she spent so much time at St. Aignan whUe the
ChevaKer was young, but she persisted. I think that she felt
her eldest son had been too much left to lacqueys, for reaUy
the governor whom his father chose for him was Kttle else.
My brother wished her to Kve at Versailles; he hoped to
advance his fortunes through her. Everything was possible
to a beatitffiU woman who would flatter and beg; who could
be so uncivil as t<^ refuse her requests? She could gain
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abbeys, bishoprics, pensions for aU her famUy by a smUe and
a compliment.'
' That was not the Quetier in which Madame la Comtesse
excelled,' said M. Delys. ' She could do all things admu-ably
but this.'
' And she had an unaccountable aversion to living in
public and seeking favours. There was a touch of Jansenism
in her family, you know, a something rigid which one always
detected, a frondeur s p u i t ; it is only the trae ancient
noblesse which breathes in courts as its native atmosphere'
M. Delys grunted; the implied criticism on Madame
de St. Aignan made him for the time almost democratic.
' But if I could only divine Avhat my nephew's wishes
are,' pursued Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, all unconscious of
the semi-conversion which she hacl unintentionally effected,
' I should be more at ease'
' As for me I am more and more convinced, mademoiselle,
that he had much better set her free'
' But
does the child wish it ?'
* Wish it 1 wish it 1 W e all know that she does.'
' I know nothing of the sort,' answered Mademoiselle de
St. Aignan, decisively.
I t was a new and highly unwelcome idea to M. Delys,
Avho had a little castle of the air of his own, which he meant
to inhabit with Edmde when this troublesome episode should
be past, and he strove against it, but it would not be driven
away, and his affection for his adopted chUd making him unusually clear-sighted, his wishes could not long blind him to
the perception that it was for Alam's sake and not her OAVU
that she sought to dissolve the tie between them. Once
admitted, this discovery altered all his views and plans, but
at ffi-st he decKned to receive it, and virulently opposed whatever Mademoiselle de St. Aignan advanced during all the
rest of the conversation, pitiless of her anxieties, which were
really great. She loved Edmde, wished to sectue her happiness, and pardoned her plebeian origin, but could not persuade herself that Alain would or could accept, unless at the
cold command of honour, a Avffe so unlike those great ladies
Avhom she had been accustomed to look upon as models. She
thought of some whom she had seen when in Paris in former
days, with their stately gracioiisness, their airy talk, their
habit of society from earliest years, trained to express by a
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bend or ciu-tsey exactly the shade of poKteness due to a
superior or an equal; to an inferior or to someone who had
not ' les grandes et les petites entrees ; ' to her who had been
ennobled, or to another who, high-born herseff, had married a
degree below her own station. She recaUed charming ladies
Avho in half-a-year wotUd spend seventy thousand francs more
than their whole twelvemonths' income, and would have
felt it ' bourgeois ' to think tAvice about i t ; who owed sixty
thousand francs to their shoemaker, and as much more to
every one of their other ' fournisseurs,' and snuled none the
less serenely, and received their guests none the less gaUy.
Edmde was unKke any of these, who had been the ideals of
Avhat a great lady should be, up to the time when the flood
came and swept them all away. MademoiseUe de St. Aignan
would not have Avished to change her in any respect, as far as
she herself was concerned ; she saAv in her a charming, ptueminded girl, sweeter, more innocent a thousand times than
these, but when in fancy she looked through Alain's eyes she
grew critical and uneasy, and could not beUeve that he would
be satisfled. And, in spite of the ordinary relations between
husband and Avffe in her OAVU rank which she had only too
truly described, she could not reconcUe herseff to a mere
mariage de convenance for Edmde, nor divest herseff of the
couAiction that in such a case the gui would be boundlessly
miserable, whatever Alain might be j a man, of course, would
flnd ways and means of consoling himself, but what woiUd
remain for his Avffe, ff that Avffe were Edmde ? and yet still
more unpleasant was the thought of breaking the bond altogether. Edmde had deserved better things at their hands
than this. MademoiseUe de St. Aignan reaUy beKeved herself a Liberal, and compared to most of her class, was so, and
yet, unconsciously, she thought that to bear the name of St,
Aignan was a recompense, due indeed, but sufficient, for the
seff-devotion which Edmde had shoAvn through all these years.
Her nephew's futitre, too, was a vast perplexity to her.
' How is he to Kve ? Even ff he get the St. Aignan titledeeds back—and I fully beKeve that the chUd has them—he
is a poor man,' she wotdd argue. ' All his mother's property
is completely, irretrievably lost to us, and my brother had, I
know, heavy debts and mortgages on his own. And suppose
he could return to the chateau, A\-ith or Avithout Edmde, it
would be an inexpressibly thorny position
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' if he have any turn for art, he must Kve by that, I suppose,' said M. Delys, peevishly, for the idea of making art a
mere profession by Avhich to gain money was peculiarly distasteful to him.
' But that is out of the question ! I t would be enough to
make his father return from his grave ! Once, at St. Aignan,
Avhen by some strange chance he Aisited the Chevalier's
apartment, and found him painting, I well remember with
what anger he flung the brushes and palette out of the
AV'indow, exclaiming, " When one is called St. Aignan, monsieur, one does not—" but it is not worth repeating,' she
added hastUy, as she recollected that she was speaking to an
artist. M. Delys, hoAvever, Avas not in the least offended.
The feeling which she described Avas too entffely natural
among the noblesse for him to dream of being annoyed. H e
took it as a matter of course
' I am weary of it all, I tell you,' she added; ' I shall go
next month and visit my clear old house at Mortemart. I
am not fit for Paris life ; I am a provinciale ; my health is as
unpardonably good as if I Avere a dame de la hcdle; I never
have a headache or the least touch of the vapeurs; I am
only adapted for country life. Besides, I am longing to see
hoAv my little property has fared; it seems ten years since I
left Mortemart. I shall make arrangements for going there'
M. Delys had no objection to make. I n his heart he
AA'ished her away, for while she had a wholesome belief that
the affau's of Alain and Edmde were much more likely to
right themselves if left alone, his firm conviction Avas that the
best chance of tmravelling this tangled skein lay in his being
left to do it unhindered by the advice or presence of any
coadjutor,
' But as for my nephew's return,' she Avent on, impatiently,
' I do think it very extraordinary that you should persist in
declining to use my cousin's influence. No one could help
us so effectually, nor be more au courant of pubKc affaffs.'
As usual when she touched on this subject M. Delys took
refuge in sUence and a pinch of snuff, and she felt under too
great obKgations to him to act directly against his will,
to
though chafing at the obstacles imposed to her re-opemng
commtimcations Avith De Pelven, whom she had ascertained,
through some of those who frequented her salon, to be again
in Paris. He had quietly returned, as soon as immecKate
u
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danger had passed, taking a different lodging, and keeping
himself out of sight, content to Avithdraw from public afJaffs
for a time, couAinced that the reign of the Directory could
not last long, and watching with great interest the fast-rising
fortunes of Napoleon. To such keen eyes the chances and
probabiKties of the future were already mapped out with
sufficient distinctness. Although for the time apparently inactive, he was far from unoccupied. His employment, one
Avhich had always greatly attracted him, was a series of expo
riments on electricity; he had considerable scientific knoAvledge, and had foUoAved attentively that vast development of
science which had marked the latter half of the century, and
contributed largely, though indirectly, to the Revolution.
WeU aware of its importance, the little company of whom he
was one looked down as disdainfully on the contemptuous
Academie Fran9aise as that learned body did on the Acaddmie
des Sciences. De Pelven Avas not too much occupied, however, to forget to be on the alert for all v^'hich could touch a
subject as important to him as ever. His desire to find
Edmde hacl Kved unchanged during the many months during
which he had lost sight of h e r ; ff he ever, during some brief
interval could beKeve it dying out, some mere trifle was sure
to warn him that it had only slumbered to awake Avith new
force. After every measure to find her faUed, and altered
times lessened his means of search, he owned himself not
baffled, but simply obliged to Avait until something or other
should again put Idm on the track. I t came, with the information given him by someone Avhom he had set to watch
whether any steps were taken in St. Aignan's behalf, and the
ffi-st warning that David had appKed to have this name removed from the Kst of emigres sent De Pelven to thank him
courteously for taking action in his cousin's behaff, and enquii-e
how he came to be interested in him. David, knoAving
nothing beyond the bare facts, answered that he had been rec|tiested to do so by one of his pupils, ancl De Pelven transferred his enqunies to Balmat, whose blunt good sense was a
fair match for his subtlety, but De Pelven did more than
extract the bare facts that the young Swiss had received
kindness from Alain, and had heard of him lately as Avishing
to retiu-n to France; he had his outgoings and incomings
Avatehed, and discovering that he Kved in that Maison Crocq
where there was strong reason to beKeve that Edmde had
once dwelt he felt sure that Balmat, not Isnard, was the
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man Avho had saved Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, and protected Edmde. From that moment Isnard became insignificant in his eyes; though contemptuously aware that he had
voAved vengeance against h i m ; he had a careless, constitutional bravery which made such a matter as this absolutely
indifferent to him, and thenceforward Isnard might be free or
not; De Pelven did not take the trouble to suggest that he
should be released, but if his friends recollected to urge his
cause, he might Avalk out of prison any day now, since nothuig
which he did could greatly affect the problem which once
more began to possess De Pelven's mind. The link which he
wanted was found, ancl yet it was not easy to discover more.
Balmat seemed to have few fiiends; he AA'ent to no cafe, he
visited no women; he seldom spent an hour anywhere except
in the Louvre, where none but artists and their families
lived; it Avas impossible therefore that Edmde should be
there, De Pelven thought, for a lodging in the Louvre had
always been a great ancl eagerly-sought favour, granted only
to eminent painters and engravers.
The letters sent to Edmee had all gone under cover to
Balmat to the Maison Crocq, Avhere, if anyone noticed them,
they were supposed to have come from Switzerland. De
Pelven had hitherto desu-ed Alain's absence; he began now
to regard his retm-n as the only means of solving the mystery
of Edmde's retreat. Alain in Paris, Edmde would certainly,
if De Pelven comprehended her character at all, show her
presence by communicating with him, or, if she did not, Mademoiselle de St. Aignan would. Far from opposing David's
influence in faA'our of Alain, De Pelven, weighing all, desired
his success, and wrote himself to Alain to tell him of the
steps taken on his behalf. H e had not told it to David, but
he knew well Avhere to find him. I t was not the first time
that they had had some communication. Long ere this he
had convinced himself that Alain had had no hand in the
Royalist plot wherein his father had been concerned; there
Avas no debt owing on that score, but until now his absence
had seemed essential to De Pelven, and he had retm-ned
answers to his enquiries which had made the thought of returning to France highly distasteful to Alain. Now, howCA'er, the weariness of exile, hoAvsoever kind the strangers
i amongst whom he lived, the desire to see his country again,
and realise what had really been passing during those five
V 2
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momentous years which he had spent in other lands, deprived
of any sure sources of information, and among those who,
seeing only the monstrous crimes of the Revolution, and
knowing nothing of their causes, had even a greater horror of
them than many who had suffered personaUy, urged him to
accept the overtures made him, and just about the time that
MademoiseUe de St. Aignan had made all arrangements
for roAisiting her beloved Kttle property at Mortemart, Alain
de St. Aignan tm-ned his steps homewards.

CHAPTER

XXXVI.

DE PELVEN GOES TO CHURCH.
ALAIN DE ST. AIGNAN had been nearly five years absent from
that France which had forced emigration upon him as the only
altemative from death. H e had gone into exile, amazed ancl
bcAvUdered by the flood of misfortune which had in a day, in a
moment, as it seemed, bereft him of name, rank, fortime, and
family, bestoAving on him instead only a bond, unlooked-for and
undesired, which thenceforward must clog his steps wherever
he moved. H e came back as a man older than his years, one
who had seen the world, and seen it Avith very different eyes
from what he would have done had he remained a member of
a priAileged class, Avith a Kfe already shaped out for him. He
had lived in other countries, watched the working of other
governments; rude truths had met his ear, and work for daily
bread, often uncertain and hardly earned, had been familiar to
him. I t would be hard to say what he felt as he again set
foot on French soU. There was joy, there was bitterness; he
Avas once more in his native country; but what a new world
this France seemed of which aU these years he had knoAvn
nothing but through refugees, furious against the new rdgime,
or soldiers belonging to the army of Italy, whose acquaintance
he had chanced to make, enthusiastic admirers of Napoleon.
Every path once famUiar to him had been changed; he had
to leam the new ones. His birth had once placed him. within
reach of almost every social prize; now his name and rank
counted rather as a misfortune, ff not a crime, which society
held it his duty to atone for as far as possible. Everything-
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wnich once, as the popular proverb had it, seemed ' stable as the
Bastille,' had, Kke that very BastUle, been swept away,
and by a torrent of blood. Institutions were annihilated,
families rooted out, or surviving in but two or three scattered
members, hardly aware of each other's existence. As far as he
knew he was the only surviving St, Aignan. H e came
straight to Paris, where he intended to seek out De Pelven,
before seeing anyone else, and here the immensity of the
change ffi-st fully revealed itseff to him. Not only the very
names of the streets, whether historical or aristocratic, were
changed, but the inhabitants were even more altered: Where
were the files of carriages galloping on the road to Versailles ?
Where was that incessant clamour of church-bells which used
to mingle with those shouts of ' Vive le R o i ! ' which the
Parisians used to boast lasted from dawn to dawn ? Where
Avere the crowds of guests and supplicants flocking to the great
hotels of Choiseiil, Condd, De Noailles, and a hundred more ?
Where the ecclesiastics from the bishop to the curd ? the regiments with their splendid officers passing through the streets,
and the gay and brUliant costumes where silver and gold,
blue, scarlet and peach-colour mingled ? All that magnificent, gay, frivolous world which used to be known as 'all
Paris' gone, and in its stead a studied coarseness of manners
ancl costume, or a marked and defiant foppishness. Had
Alain been less of a stranger he would easUy have distinguished thepoKtical opinions of those who passed him in the
streets; the aristocrats were unquestionably gaining ground
over the Reds, who cast angry and hostUe looks on the huge
Avhite cravats and love-locks which the young ' MerveiUetix'
had adopted as a badge of their party, AvhUe the RoyaKsts
glanced with m-itating and aggressive scorn on the rough or
classic costumes, and heads cropped «la Brutus of their enemies.
Alain stood looking around him, debating what he should do
next, astonished ancl perplexed by all he saw, and marvelling at
the unconcern with which everyone but himseff passed by spots
on which he could scarcely school himself to look calmly.
Under the walls of the Tuileries, over the very spot where the
guillotine had stood, where King and Queen, princes, nobles,
all that was once the pride of France had perished, through
streets where day after day but a little while ago the tumbrils had borne their death-doomed loads, the tide of Iffe
floAved on. with absolute unconcern, as ff these things kad
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never been. H e almost believed himseff dreaming. The last
time he had stood in Paris was during the Reign of Terror;
how had everyday Iffe so soon resumed its sway, that to outward appearance no one recoKected those days? Another
sign that timea were rapidly changing from what he recalled
soon showed itseff. I n the street where he had now made
his way the passers-by seemed all going with a definite object
in one dffection, Avith an expectant, eager air which made him
demand from a woman near whither they Avere going. She
looked up hastUy and suspiciously in his face, seemed reassured
by what ahe saw, and anawered low, but with a great gladness in her voice, ' You are a stranger ? an exile perhaps ?
You have come at a good moment; the Church of Bonne
Nouvelle is opened to-day ! the ffist to be re-opened in Pa,ris!
W e do not know how the people AVUI take it, but the Directory permit it. Ah, dear Jesus, to enter a church again!
What happiness!' andAviping jojfftil tears away she hastened
on, and Alain, much sm-prised and moved, followed the
stream setting in the direction of the church so appropriately
named. I t was aK-eady so crowded that he could only fitnd
a place near the doors, whence he coiUd see the throng,
wiiose deep emotion told of the great event which the reopening of a consecrated biulcKng was to them. For nearly six
years no one present had attended any reKgious serAice in
such a place, years dm-ing which the veiy name of God was
proscribed, when bu-th, marriage, and death Avere aKke imblessed by any minister of religion, and France had ptibKcly
proclaimed herself atheist. The venerable priest who now
stood before the altar was one who in the most imminent
peril had refused to leave his flock; the hand which he raised in
benediction was maimed, and told a tale of some cruel iU-tisage;
the white-veUed gffls kneeling before him hacl been gathered
ill secresy and danger to be prepared for the conffi-mation
Avhich, ff the mob allowed it, was to take place the next day;
the sister of charity AVIIO in the grey mormngs had conducted
them to his hiding-place had passed through a thousand
dangers; the congregation now met had Avept, tx-embled, suffered for themselves, then- dear ones, their country, and the
times were yet so imqtuet, the sense of danger so present, that
Avomen held up their Kttle ones, exclaiming, ' Bless them;
let them have a priest's blessing while they can ; it may be
their only chance !' and a sympathetic thrill of tearftd emo-
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tion ran tlu-ough the crowd, now pressing not only in the
chiu'ch, but covering the steps, and gathering thickly in the
street below. The mass of those present were women, but
here and there stood a man, and one of these, partly masked
by a pillar, stood with folded arms and a look of such
absorbed and concentrated watchfulness that Alain had
noticed it Avith interest, and a perception that here was something altogether apart and out of keeping with the universal
feeling, before recognising with much sui-prise the last person
whom he should have expected to see in such a place, and such
a scene. ' De Pelven here! whom is he seeldng!' Alain was
asking himseff, just as a slight eager change passed over the
pale face, as he looked over the heads of the kneeKiig croAvd.
Evidently he had detected whatever he was seeking, and
Alain's eye involuntarily followed the same direction, but so
dense was the throng that he could not be sure whether the
object of De Pelven's search was a gui, quite unconscious of
observation, dressed in white, with a blue fillet in her abundant, shining hair, her face bowed ancl hidden m her slender
hands. Presently she raised it, and there was a touching
look of tearful hope and trust, as ff a promise of something
earnestly besought had come to her dtirmg her prayer. The
office was concliiduig; De Pelven di-ew a Kttle back, as much
out of sight as the press allowed, and as he did so his eyes fell
on St. Aigna^n. H e started Aisibly, Avith discomfitiu-e almost
beyond his power to conceal. ' A bad omen, ff I beKeved in
omens—or anythmg else,' he mm-mured to himself, while he
made a slight sign of recogmtion. H e did not look again
towards the slender kneeling figure on which just before his
ardent gaze had been fixed, and waited where he Avas until the
congregation began to stream out of the chiu-ch, with a joyful,
agitated buzz of voices, and he could approach Alain, who was
waiting for him on the steps, and said, holding out his hand
with an incredulous smUe, ' Of all the many surprising
things which I have encountered yet, to find you here is the
most so.'
' I hoped to see someone there of whom I have lost sight
for some time,' answered De Pelven, calmly. ' I t is a great
day for the women !' and while they took their way to his
apartment ho turned the conversation to Alain's own affairs
and pro.spocts Avitli interest unfeigned, for he greatly desired
to understand them, though the motive was one which he did
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not care to mention. This meeting Avith a relation, after the
isolation of exile, and the strange chances and changes of these
last years woke in Alain a warmth and cordiaKty which under
any other cu-cumstances he cotdd not possibly have felt for
De Pelven. They met Kke sm-vivors of a great danger; for
the time aU differences of opinion and of character vanished;
Alain saw in him nothing but the man who had held out a
hand to help him to escape, when escaping meant Iffe, ancl
another day on French soil death; who had, as he beKeved,
protected Mademoiselle de St. Aignan to the utmost of his
pow-er, and at great personal risk, and who, as far as he knew,
Avas the only relation still remaining to him. They entered
the apartment of De Peh-en, and looked at each other Avith a
smile ; it seemed so long a time since they had met that each
supposed the other must be greatly changed. I t was not so
altogether; the elder man hacl not altered; as Alain had last
seen the pale, weary countenance, so he beheld it again, but
he himseff looked much older; there were lines drawn upright
on his forehead which had been absent when last they met,
and the expression of the mouth Avas grave to sternness. De
Pelven's face darkened. ' A man whom women would love,'
was his judgment, and then he said, pointing to a seat, ' So
you began by joining the army on the frontiers?'
'After my father's death—-Yes.'
' But you were too aristocratic 1 They Avotild not have
you even in the regiment of artists ?'
' I t seems so—I stayed as long as I coiUd, and Hoche, Avho
came up one day Avhen I chanced to be sketching, proved a
good friend to me, but after all I Avas better satisfied to be
out of it.'
' Out of the army of defence ! A n unpatriotic sentiment,
mo7i cher.'
' To defend one's coimtry would be a pleasanter business
if it did not involve the risk of kilKng one's best friend or
nearest relation. There were too many Frenchmen in the
Austrian ranks.'
' All traitors, you know; only fit for food for powder or
St. GuiUotine'
' The end of it was that I found poor De Ferias Avounded
on a field where some six hundred of ours and as many more
of the enemy lay dead and dying, helped him to escape, and
but for Hoche should have been despatched myself as you
suggest.'
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' What possessed you to read liberty and fraternity in a
way not understood by the nation !'
' Hoche got me off, but advised me to leave the army, so
I took up brush instead of SAvord, made my way to Italy, and
Avas free to be what I had desffed all my Iffe—an artist.'
' You were not tempted to join the army of the Princes 1'
' Bah ! That was a step that I could not take, even to
please my father.'
' The event proves you right. They have not been precisely a success.'
' How should they ! Good heavens ! will nothing teach
people to read the signs of the times ? Do you know that in
that absiu-d army all the old etiquette was as far as possible
strictly maintamed, and that the volunteers who were not
nobles—the very men who sacrificed most, Avere most absolutely loyal, were ordered to form a regiment apart, so as not
to contaminate the well-born, and to wear a grey unfform
instead of royal blue ! Is it wonderful that the soldiers of the
Republic proA'ed invuicible ?'
De Pelven gave his low, ironical laugh. ' There are some
lessons which royal bu-th incapacitates men from learning.'
' Lessons have come thick ancl fast, but there has scarcely
been time to learn them—one stands bewUdered.'
' You recollect what Turgot said to the King when laying
before him a plan of general education—" Sire, in ten years
the nation Avill be so altered that no one will know i t ! " He
spoke more truly than he knew, only he had not exactly
foreseen what the change would be. If he could return he
Avould feel Kke a shepherd, Avho after a nap awakes to find
his sheep turned into wolves. Ancl then—let me see—you
fell in Avith a rich native of perfidious Albion, travelled Avith
him, developing the barbarian's taste for a r t ; he bought your
sketches, beKeved in your genius, finally took you to England.
But do you mean that anyone else is equally deluded ? that
you sell yom- paintings ?'
' Even so,' answered Alain, laughing at the air of astonishment assumed by his cousin.
I t Avas said that you Avere one of the train of the Mesdames Adelaide and Victoire'
' N o ; I paid my respects to the Princesses, Avhen in Rome,
as a matter of duty, but that little Comt of theirs would not
have siuted me. I might have made some blunder as fatal as
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poor Rousard, a young artist who was a protege of theirs,
and nearly sent them into a fit by appearing in what to their
eyes was a tri-colour scarf, in his a cravat of most harmonious
colours, bought at a country fair.'
' H u m ! Between ourselves, what are your intentions ?
Your moderate RepubKcanism will not answer; moderates
alv.-ays get crushed between the millstones of extreme parties.
What do you mean to do when the right time comes 1'
' Do ! W h a t remains for the man who is unfortunate
enough not to be able to hold extreme opinions ? Even ff I
were a RoyaKst I am bound by the pledges which I gave on
returning to France.'
' Bonds which sit Kghtly enough on a good many who have
returned. As for me, I have serious thought of turning Royalist.
I want a new sensation. I have had enough of democrats,
and now I begin to fear that 1 shall vegetate as I did before
the Revolution broke out. How I blessed i t ! Plots amuse
me, ff they are complicated enough, and the best now going
on are among the Royalists.'
' You have other amusements, it would seem,' said Alain,
uncertain whether he spoke in jest or earnest, and not desirous to know, and he took up a treatise by Duplay, lying
open on the table.
' Oh
' said De Pelven, Avith mock deprecation. ' Amusements, yes, that is the right word. You recollect how Maury
reminded us poor men of science that the mathematician and
chemist are only known to a mere handful of pedants, whUe
authors and orators like himseff speak to the universe. I t was
iviaury, too, who observed that the members of the Academy
looked on us as merely their valets.'
A silence fell on them; all this time each had had a certain
thought uppermost in hia mind, and hesitated to utter it. St.
Aignan now asked abruptly, ' So you know nothing of my
aunt?'
' Nothing, since, as I told you, she disappeared inexpKcably from the refuge which I had found her.'
' She may have escaped and returned to Mortemart. The
little property there was her ov^n, and she was very fond of it.'
' No. I went down there lately-^some Kttle time back,
I mean, but nothing had been heard of her, and now the
property is in other hands. I heard of its being sold not long
since.
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'And
that girl?'
De Pelven shrugged his shoulders.
' Then absolutely you know nothing of her fate 1'
' Mon cher, I have a fair guess at it, since, as I sent you
word, I saw her some time after Mademoiselle de St. Aignan
was re-arrested—her fate could have been no other—walking
Avith a young fellow Avith whom she seemed on the best of
terms. What could you expect ? A girl who clid not even
love you, it seems—'
' How should she ? I told you the cffcumstances of our
marriage.'
' Well, can you suppose that all these years she would
love no one else ? My dear cousin, you are idyllic ! How
should she knoAv you Avotild ever return 1 Peste ! What
did you expect ?'
' I t is useless noAv to tell you,' answered Alain, gloomily.
De Pelven AA'atched him, seeking to cKviiie the cotu-se of his
thoughts, too deeply interested in the matter himseff to be
able to study the working of Alain's mind with his usual
discernment.
' When I left France my marriage seemed a sort of
doubtful dream,' said Alain, passing his hand over his eyes.
' Then
'
'You forgot all about it, just as the demoiselle did,'
laughed De Peh-en.
' I might have done so. As it was circumstances made
it suddenly a fact to me. Your letter shipwrecked my hopes.'
Again De Pelven shrugged his shoulders and spread out
his hands.
' I had supposed my aunt could take care of my wife for
me, but it seems she hacl not been arrested when the girl disappeared ?'
' That good aunt! You chose an admirable guarclian !
She Avas completely deceived by her, but then she is so
easily deceived that she believes even in me, your poor
cousin.'
' You have no suspicion AVIIO the man Avas ?'
' None; he looked well-born enough; she had the good
taste not to desert you for a roturier, I fancy.'
Silence again fell on t h e m ; De Pelven was seeking to
Rather the broken and entangled skeins of his jjlans and
wishes, Avhich were much entangled by the return of Alain
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sooner than he had anticipated ; something had been done in
deepening the prejudice against Edmee, which he had already
created, but a few words from Balmat, a meeting with
MademoiseUe de St. Aignan, might undo his work.
He
had often been marvellously served by the chapter of accidents ; on the whole he had reason to expect it would turn in
his favotu-, but he found himself much less master of the
situation than usual, ancl that at a time all important to him.
His chief hope lay in Edmde's pride ; he thought she would
avoid a personal interview, and merely signify by writing that
Alain was free if he wished it, and that he would at once
close with the suggestion De Pelven could not now doubt. Nothing but honom- could ever have induced him to reclaim the
bride, whose white, imploring face of reluctance and ten-or
Avas all which he could recall of her, and even that had become a dim memory. And yet De Pelven felt a strange
regret that he hacl blackened her fair fame, and hated Alain
all the more for being the cause that he had done so.
' Divorces are in fashion just now,' he suggested.
' They are
fortunately,' answered Alain, briefly.
H e could not lay bare his feelings to De Pelven, who was
studying him with cold and curiotis eyes. Inheriting the
strong desu-e for domestic life which had characterised his
mother, and made her, in the height of youth and beauty,
leave Paris to seclude herseff with her boy at St. Aignan, he
had Kved enough after her death in the fashionable world to
know the holloAV thing which marriage usually Avas, and had
seen one or two happy exceptions which also showed him
Avhat it might be. I n those days everyone had a system, a
theory, or an ideal. Alain had his, cherished, tmgtiessed;
he believed in love in married Iffe. While the gay world
thought it bom-geois, and the materialists explained it away
in a fashion different but as complete, Alain dreamed of a
wife who should not be the fancy of a day, or the mere sharer
of his name and rank, but a companion and friend, growing
dearer as the years went on, and many joys and sorroAvs had
been shared between them. This was what Alain gained
from the theories of family life and natural affections which
were fioattng about in his boyhood, and working for good and
ill in many different ways which Rdtisseati never dreamed of,
and the dream had been very sweet. There had been a day
when it had fleeted into the background, but a sharp les.son
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had been read Avhich he took home, and profited by, and
again the former vision reigned, only now with more power
and a hope that a girl who could act as Edmde had done
might reaKse his ideal. The answer sent by De Pelven to
the ffi-st letter which he could safely write to him dashed this
castle in the air rudely to the grotmd. The bitterness which
had overwhelmed him when he first read it came upon him
afresh now that he heard spoken what he had already learned
from the written words.
' I did what I could, as your heart seemed in the matter,'
said De Pelven, carelessly. ' I ascertained that nothing was
known of the gui at St. Aignan. Apropos of that—do you
mean to take any steps for recovering that property ?'
' What Avotdd be the use ? I have no title to show to it,
and if I had, I would not live there for many reasons. That
business of my marriage—and besides, the peasantry would
look on me as an enemy. For many a year to come they
wUl hold every aristocrat their enemy. 'They have a thousand years of slavery to remember.'
' If you remain in Paris, recollect that my rooms are at
your service'
Alain thanked him and accepted, for a time at all events.
Reluctantly enough he rose to visit David, and thank him for
the steps which he had taken in his behalf. De Pelven saAv
him go with no little anxiety as to what he shoidd hear on
his return, and a poignant regret that neither lettres de
cachet nor secret police stUl existed, by whose means he
might have spirited Balmat out of the way. I n Balmat he
recognised the most dangerous point of the whole affair.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
A MEETING IN THE ATELIER.
ALAIN'S visit to David was not paid that day. H e Avanted
solitude, time to understand his position, to plan his future,
to comprehend the world in which he fotmd himself—Avanted,
too, to escape from what he felt uistinctively to be the hostile
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scrutiny of De Pelven, towards whom his old mistrast began
to awake, though aU his cousin's acts had, as far as he knew,
been uniformly friendly, and he received the information
given bim Avithout questioning its truth. The next day he took
a portfolio of oil sketches, and sought Balmat at the Maison
Crocq, where he himself hacl been lodged dm-ing the brief,
perUous visit to Paris Avhich he hacl made between joining
the army of defence and his father's death, but found that
he was at the atelier in the LotiAa-e. Alain turned hia steps
thither to find him. The a,teKer used by DaAid's students
was just below that knoAvn as ' Les Horaces,' from the celebrated pictiu-e painted there by DaAid, who had since abandoned it for one in the top story of the Louvre, and installed
two of his best ptipUs in it. The sUence and order reigning
in the students' ateKer astonished Ala.in not a little; the
forty or fffty lads ancl men who occupied it Avere all hard at
work, sitting or standing, those nearest the door copying
from casts, another more advanced set Avere painting at theueasels on the left, and ranged in a semicn-cle about a IOAV,
large scaffold, on which stood a live model, Avere a thud
division, studying from Kfe. Only one voice broke the stUlness, a harsh, rasping voice, yet with considerable kindliness
in it, which seemed criticising and laying doAvn doctrines, as
the speaker moved from easel to eaael, listened to Avitli
respectful attention. Even the pupils nearest the door had
only cast a rapid glance towards Alain as he entered, and
then resumed theu- Avork, anxious to gain an approving word
from then- master, Avho was making a torn- of inspection
among them. Alain underatood it immediately, and stood
waiting until the progress of the tournee should bring David
towards him.
' Good, very good; go on. Mam-ice,' Alain
heard him say, as he reached the easel of Mam-ice Quai; and
turning to the others, he added, ' There is one who will do
great things if he chooses ; he loves nature and tmderstands
the antique,' and he passed to the next, leaA'ing Maurice
colouring AAith pleasure all over his thin, bearded face, Avhile
some of his companions murmiu-ed laughingly, ' A victory
for you to-day, old Don Quixote!' by Avhich name the enthusiastic artist Avas known in the atelier. The next Avas
less fortunate He was painting Avith such ardour that he
did not perceive the master standing beside him imtU David
clapped him on the shoulder, exclaiming, ' Cannot you wait
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J. moment, Vincent! the first thing that you, and you, and
you,' pointing to several others, ' have to do ia to forget everything you learned before you came here. You are aU of you
infected by the Academical mania. When pictures are made
where there are no heads, no hands, no feet, you AVUI beat us
aU! Gentlemen, the Academy teaches art as a profession;
make it such ff you Kke, but here Ave study art for art—
Monsieur !' as he suddenly perceived St. Aignan, ' I fear you
have been waiting some time ? May I ask to whom I have
the honour to speak ?'
' I have every reason to be deKghted with the delay,
since it has enabled me to hear Lotus DaAid give a lesson on
the ai-t in which he ia so gi-eat a master,' said Alain, boAving.
' I was on my way to offer you my thanks for aU which you
have done on my behaff; but I came here to seek a friend—
whom I see yonder. Balmat! we meet again, thanks to you
and to M. David.'
Balmat had hmried fr-om his place at the sound of St.
Aignan's voice; tintU then he had been too much absorbed
in foUoAving the master's remarks to see or hear anj'thing else.
' How ! M. de St. Aignan !' said David, looking with
manffest approval on Alain, ' I hope you intend to pay me a
visit too ? Perhaps I have something not viithout interest
to show you. I am gomg to my atelier now, the AteKer des
Sabines—ff you cai-e to accompany me—and you too, Balmat.'
They bowed and followed him, exchanging a few corcKal
Avords as they did so. DaAid hurried up the stau-s leading
to his attic before them; he had an undisgtnsed vanity ancl
desii-e for approbation rather chUdlike than chUdish, and made
no attempt to conceal the eagerness Avith Avhich he awaited
Alain's approval, pointing out whatever he considered called
for most praise, and claiming his assent AAith naive frankness.
' I have undertaken to do a thing absolutely new,' he said,
' I am leading art back to Greek principles. When I painted
my Horaces and my Brutus, I Avas stUl imder the influence of
Roman art. But after aU, what Avere the Romans to the
Greeks in such matters ? Barbarians ! novices ! My aim is
now pure Greek a r t ; I think, as the HeUenes clid, that form
is all important; the original idea is of far less Aveight than
the manner in which it is rendered. Ah, ah ! my Sabines
wUl astonish a good many people; is it not so, monsieur ?'
St. Aignan stood contemplating the famous pictiu-e Avith
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sincere admiration for the fine draAvuig, but Avith great difiappomtment in the colouring, and a perception that no mn-acle
AvotUd ever breathe life into the coldly correct groups. Forttmately DaAid Avas too eager to discuss the question whether
there should be bits in the horses' mouths or not, and the
advisabiKty of ttndraped figures, to perceive the .shade of coldness in his praise, ancl had besides much to say about the
schools of Italian painting, surprising his listeners by the
warmth and reverence with AA'hich he alluded to those old
masters whom his pupUs so greatly disdained, and whose
example he himself was so far from foUoAving. Balmat's
interest in the conversation was much lessened by his thoughts
being full of Edmde. H e would have given much could he
have contrived to warn her how near Alain was, but it was
impossible, and after all, perhaps, so best. Balmat had no
great beKef in any good coming out of interference with other
people's affairs, and therefore, when Alain took leave of
DaAid, he decKned to accompany him to the Atelier du Lys,
Avhither he took his way, having learned from Balmat that
JNI. Delys, an old friend of Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, had
been the moAing spring in enabling him to return. His art
Avas so supremely interesting to him that this visit to the
Louvre, and the conversation Avith David, had banished all
other thoughts for the time; he would AvilKngly have made
a tour among aU the other studios in the Louvre, and his
stu-prise and pleasure Avere great on learning his return to
have been effected through the old painter, whom he remembered Avith the affectionate amusement Avhich IM. Delys
aAvoke in all his acquaintance. Balmat returned to his easel,
his cKsquiet ungtiessed; Alain entered the AteKer du Lys.
As he clid so, Edmde paused in reading aloud a poem of
Ossian to M. Delys, who was as enthusiastic on that score as
any of the younger artists. She looked more than ever like
one of' the white-armed daughters of Fingal,' as she sat with
the stmlight on her haff. For the moment the haunting
expectation of Alain's rettini had left her, she was totaUy
unprepared for it, and it was only the sound of his voice, as
he named himself, .and the agitation of M. Delys which warned
her that the moment so looked for, so feared, had come.
The book fell from her hand; he advanced and gave it back
to her with a bow, then continued to speak to M. Delys, Avho
AA'as so moved, so confused by the thought of Edmee, the
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sight of St. Aignan, and his own feelings that he was saying
he knew not what, and making all kinds of incoherent stateinents. Theu- voices seemed to come muffled to the ear of
Edmee, who had let herseff sink on a seat, terrified by her
OAvn sensations; the beating of her heart seemed stifling her,
and she gathered AAith great relief that she was unrecognised.
Presently she heard M. Delys exclaim with a tone of great
pleasm-e, ' Ah, Monsieur le Comte ! you are very like yotumother! Yes, wonderfully K k e ; ' and venturing to look at
him, Edmde saw the smile which Uluminated Alain's face,
and made M. Delys repeat, ' Her image ! what happiness to
see you here, safe, well.'—All his objections to Alain had been
jjlown away by that look of Madame de St. Aignan which
Edmde too UOAV recognised at once, wondering that she had not
seen it when they were together on that eventful night, but
then he had probably looked as unlike what he did now as
she did to that bride whose face he had scarcely seen. She
could hardly beKeve that this was the Alain of that time,
and as for making herseff knoAvn, some better moment must
be found ; at present it was simply impossible. M. Delys
was asking details of hia return, and his plans, and he began
to describe his Iffe in Italy and England, where he had fotmd
a fine school of landscape-painthig of which M. Delys had
never before heard, and concerning which he remained very
incrediUous. ' England ! England ! Do not talk to me of it,'
he exclaimed. 'All our misfortunes come from doctrines sent
us from England, where they know better than to practise
them. I hate the name of England ! They have no fiowerpainters there, I feel sure ? No ! And deservedly; did they
not let Giovanni da Fioii die in a gan-et, of poverty and
neglect, in the 17th century?' AJain laughed, and went to
study the painting on M. Delys' easel, tm-ning thence to that
on Edmee's.
' This is not done by you,' he said, looking at it with
interest. ' No doubt—' ancl he glanced towards her.
' Yes, my daughter's; have I not a right to be proud of
my pupil 1' said M. Delys, nervously anxious to avoid an
explanation.
' I have never seen any better done; those of Rachel
Pteusch herself do not .surpass thein.'
' There are certain flowers Avhicli she paints better than I
do myself,' said M. Delys, delighted with the approbation;
X
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* look at those campanulas—they seem trembKng in the AAind,
But you—show me what you have there; Balmat, om- good
SAVISS, teUs me you paint landscape. Then, of course, you are
of Vernet's school ?'
' You shaU see,' said Alain, opening his portfolio. David
had been too much occupied with displaying his own works
to notice it, but M. Delys spied it out immediately. Edmde
rose, and removed her OAVU canvas to make room for his. H e
thanked her, giAing a momentary glance, AvithdraAvn at once,
as she changed colotu', and seemed to skrink from observation.
H e began to get a Kttle curious to hear her voice, for she had
not spoken a word since he came in.
' Decidedly you do not foUow Quai, AA-ho tu-ges his friends
to paint nothing under six feet high, and
But AA-hat is
this ?' exclaimed M. Delys, aghast, ' this belongs to no school;
it is not painting; it "is unheard of—flat heresy, reA^oltttionary, monsiem-! W h a t can be the meaning of brealdng
with all traditions of French art ?' And then, after a long
pause—' But it is beautifiU. Yes, beautfful, is it not, ma

filler

I t was a view in southern Italy. The sun had set, but
the sky was stUl ablaze, and distant hills seemed to quiver
and melt into the glorious splendour. The Kght had left the
foregi-ound, occupied by a dai-k marsh; a soKtary heron was
flshing by a pool, round which tall reeds raised their feathery
plumes. The soKttide was so profound that Edmde held her
breath as she looked.
' Where have you learned to paint like this ?' asked
M. Delys, at last, recovering from his sm-prise. ' I t is neither
Vernet's style, nor Loutherbourg's
it sins against aU
custom
those reeds are reeds, and that is a heron; now
the old rule was that it was bad taste to make trees or
foliage or birds belong to any exact tribe; the general effect
alone shotUd be given. W h a t master have you followed ?'
' A mistress—Nature herseff,' said Alain, with a smUe,
* But I worked hard for years before I was free to make art
my business—I beKeve now that I prospered the better for
the difficulties and discotuagements I met Avith—not few !'
' I t is not a composition ? You saw it under this sunset ?
Yes, yes, I feel it was s o ; I never agreed Avith Diderot—a
master in art criticism however! who used to say that one
could imagine in one's ateKer far more beautfful scenes than
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any which nature offers, because there one could arrange
everything as one thought best, but still it is absolute heresy
to paint thus, is it not, my daughter ?'
' I do not knoAv if it be heresy, but it certainly is a poem,'
answered Edmde, to whom the sketch had been a revelation,
Alain tm-ned quickly toAvards her; something in the sweet
voice struck him; he only saw a graceful, brown-eyed girl,
who seemed confused by his sudden movement. Nothing in
her recalled his terrified, shame-stricken bride, but he said
smiling, ' I t is not the first time that we have met, mademoiselle '—and then, much sm-prised by her evident emotion, he
hastened to add, ' I too was in the church of Bonne Nouvelle
this morning '—and he could not resist adding, ' Avhere I also
met a relation of mine—M. de Pelven.'
' Was he there, monsieur !' said Edmde, scarcely reassured
by finding that she was still unknown when new cause for
alarm came upon her.
' Has he the good fortune to be a friend of your father's ?'
' No, monsieur, our enemy.'
She spoke low, but with concentrated feeling. St. Aignan
could ask no more, and M. Delys, still occupied by the sketch,
interrupted—' So you did it from nature ? On the spot J Ma
foi, I could believe I had been there myself! W h a t do you
think of it, my child 1'
' I think that it tells both what the scene was, and what
tho artist felt,' answered Edmde, raising her eyes for an
instant to the face of Alain, who thanked her with a smile.
' You pay me a high compliment, mademoiselle,' he said,
' for to paint what he sees, ancl to make the spectator enter
into what he felt are the artist's tAVO great aims.'
' But, my dear count—let me give you your title—it tickles
my ear agreeably—you AVUI not sell your pictures,' said
M. Delys.
' You think so 1'
' I am certain of it. The French love what they call
novelty, but in their hearts they detest anything original.
They require time to get reconciled to anything new in a r t ;
they have now got used to our landscape-painters.
You
want to strike out a new route; tliey will simply feel illused, a good beaten road is so sa.fe !'
' Tlion I shall sell my pictures to the English.'
' Hush ! hush ! that is treason. You might as well
X 2
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shave Avith EngKsh razors. You, just returned, talking about
our national enemies !'
' What, not to bring their money into France ?'
' That might possibly excuse yotu- commerce with them.
But I must sit down; I want to consider yom- sketches at my
ease. Have you painted nothing but landscapes ?'
' Portraits sometimes. I had to live, you know.'
' Brown ItaKans, blonde Englishwomen
Apropos,
my dear count,' said M. Delys, who had quite a feminine love
of hovering round a dangerous subject, ' I suppose you have
not got married ?'
' I have no wife,' retm-ned Alain very briefly, and Avith
darkening face.
' All in good time,' said M. Delys, so much taken aback
that he hardly knew Avhat he was saying. Edmde, at whom
he looked Avith penitent apology, showed no emotion ; she sat
quite stUl, feeling as ff a sudden blow had stunned her. She
knew that Alain had changed the subject, and t h a t M . Delys
had eagerly joined i n ; the moments went b y ; she rose quietly
and Avent out, thanking St. Aignan, who had opened the door
for her, by a silent bend of the head. H e returned to the old
painter, ' I congi-atulate you on the skill of mademoiselle your
daughter.'
' You are A'ery good
, poor child,' stammered M. Delys,
much embarrassed. ' But I ought to tell you—' he stopped,
Avithout any idea of what he was going to say.
' Perhaps I should have said madame in.stead of mademoiseUe ?'
' Just so—yes. Madame Alain.'
' AJh!' Alain "was a common Norman name, and aAvoke
no suspicion in the mind of St. Aignan, to whom this girl
was merely the daughter of M. Delys. ' And your son-inlaw is an artist too 1'
' Yes—that is—she has no husband. She is in
your
own case.'
Alain looked at him astonished, but vaguely guessing at
some sad story, an early widowhood or a worthless husband,
asked no more and cKsmissed the subject from his mind. H e
cared much more to recall mutual recollections of St. Aignan,
and listen to the affectionate respect Avith AA'hich M. Delys
spoke of the mother Avhom the son she had so fondly lov-ed
still missed and mo"urned.
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Edmee had gone to her OAVU little room. I t Avas a corner
partitioned off from a large hall; the lofty ceiling was painted
Avitli garlands, Cupids, and goddesses, and the walls were
covered with faded hangings, on which some traces of gilcKng
still remained. The high and narrow window, in whose deep
embrasure she had seated herseff, looked on the Seine, floAviiig far below. There were many such Kttle apartments m
this great hive of the Louvre. Edmde's room was almost as
simply fm-nished as that ui the Maison Crocq, where M. Delys
had found her; there was a Kttle bed, a soKtary chaii-, and a
table on which she had thi-OAvn some embroidery, and a copy
of Lemercier's ' Agamemnon,' Avhicli someone had lent her.
The only luxury, ff' such it could be called, was the mass
of bright flowers, opening in the Avindow, up whose side
she had trained ivy to cKmb; a luinet, tamed for her by
Balmat, hopped and chirped among them. The little egotist,
Kke many another favomite, never saw hoAv liis mistress sank
doAvn, pale, overwhelmed, indignant. She thought that she
had foreseen everything which could possibly happen in this
ffi-st interview, and not a single thuig had occm-red as she
expected. Not only had she been tim-ecognised, but St.
Aignan had declared himself unembarrassed by any Avife!
And Avith what a look, what a tone he had said i t ! ' A nd
Avhy? w h y ? ' she asked herself the question in vain, losing
herself m endless mazes of conjecture, Avithout approaching
the tnith. The situation was strangely complica-ted. HOAV
offer him the liberty which he appeared to think already his ?
But what a situation for them both ! That mere civil bond,
Avhich she had assumed to be so sUght, suddenly seemed to
her made of iron. They must face tiie diffictUty some day;
when Mademoiselle de St. Aignan returned, ff not before.
And Balmat—why had he not warned her that A lam AA'as at
hand ? Little by Kttle indignation gave place to depression;
a deep disappointment fllled her, though she could give no
explanation of it to herself. She thought that she could only
wait awhile in sUence; perhaps chance Avottld give her the
clue to the enigma, and every moment St. Aignan seemed to
her less and less that young bridegroom of flve years back.
She cotUd not tell Avhat to do. ' Luckily I do not love him !'
she thought, and then broke mto stormy sobs, by way of
proA-ing it. Edmde rarely Avept; tears, far from reUcAing her,
Avere only exhaustuig, and Avhen she rose at last, to ansAver a
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summons from M. Delys, she felt shattered and tn-ed, as ff by
some gi-eat shock. H e looked at her Avith anxious, troubled
eyes, and waited for her to speak,
* Are you alone now ?' she asked, in a voice stUl trembKng.
* Yes, the Count has just gone. My dear chUd—'
' Yes, dear master, I have made a mistake, you see, I
thought I counted for something in his Kfe—a difficiUty, a
perplexity, and it is nothing of the kind,'
' Then he is not worthy of you; he is worth nothing at
aU, and that I cannot beKeve. A t ffi-st I was so angiy that
I beKeved everything against him, but every moment that he
stayed I liked him better and better. How he resembles his
mother ! he has the chai-m of her smUe, her look, "with the
deKghtftd gaiety of MademoiseUe de St. Aignan; I saw this
more and more when we were alone together, and conversed
of old times; and there is something—I do not know what—
about him which makes me feel that I cotdd trast what I
held dearest gladly in his hands. W h a t shaU you do ?'
' I must wait and see,' she answered, sadly.
* A h ! weU, I cannot teU you how glad I am that you
consent to wait.'
' I must. I t is a detestable position, but of course it "wiU
end when MademoiseUe de St. Aignan returns. You understand that ? Do not think
do not btdld anything on my
waiting,'
' My dear chUd !
shaU you object to my having
weU
consented to his sharing our ateKer ?'
' W h a t ! has he proposed t h a t ? ' asked Edmee, "with a start,
' Not
proposed it,' said M. Delys, guUtUy^-' but he
was asking my advice as to a studio, and
I
what
could I do?'
' I understand, weU, let it be so : I can stay in my room,'
' But no, but no,' said M, Delys, greatly disconcerted.
' Would you have him suppose you had driven him away ?
H e thinks that you are my daughter; you are Madame
Alain to him and everyone. W h a t are you afraid o f ? '
This was exactly what Edmde would not own even to
herseff, and she found no answer. M. Delys was so troubled
and unhappy at having displeased her, that she found he
must be consoled, and aUowed to beKeve that he had done
weU, but the poor girl's smUe was nearer tears than mirth,
when at last, quite reassured, he nibbed his hands, saying,
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' Do you know, I was afraid I had made a blunder in consenting to this arrangement; I thought at first you seemed
annoyed; your poor old master is terribly afraid of you,
naughty child, but now I am quite satisfied; I see that I
have done the right thing.

CHAPTER
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MADEMOISELLE DE ST. AIGNAN was greatly rejoiced at hearing from M. Delys of her nephew's return, and above all
that he was installed in the ateKer. She had not given the
old painter credit for such a stroke of diplomacy, and convinced that all must be going on exactly as he wished, she
thought that to return just yet would be to play the part of
a marplot. Edmde daUy expected her return, and Avrote,
urging it, but she let the weeks run on, and still remained at
Mortemart, declaring that her Kttle estabKshment reqtured
her presence; she had no groom of the chambers or steward,
ancl must fill these offices herself; besides, she should never
be weary of realising that her house, garden, and fields were
her own again. I t was worth while, she asserted, to have lost
everything just to experience once more the deKght of possessing a Kttle property. A kindly welcome had not been wanting when she returned; everyone seemed joyfully surprised
to find her still aKve, and as it were grateful to her for having
survived the troubles of the last years. She had been popular
at Mortemart, and no ill had befallen her house; the seal of
the nation had been set on the doors and cupboards, and no one
had bought it until M. Delys became its nominal purchaser.
Nothing had suffered, and she resumed her place, found a
couple of her former servants glad to return to her, and
laughed with all her heart over their candid egotism, when
they declared they were deUghted to see her return, since it
turned out to be a false report that the possessions of aU the
upper classes were to be divided among the poor. The Revolntion had evidently disappointed their modest expectations,
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and they did not belong to the class of peasant pi-oprietor.%
whom it had indeed released from burdens alike destructive
and unjust. MademoiseUe de St. Aignan wrote to Edmde
that she had aU which heart could desire, and Edmde had a
passing thought of escaping to Mortemart to avoid the daily
meetings Avith Alain, but told herself that it would be a
cowardly ffight fr-om an explanation which must come sooner
or later. She resolved to stay, though she did not openly
admit, even to herseff, that what she had dreaded was far
from as unendm-able as she expected. Like herseff and M.
Delys, Alain was working in earnest, and he paid her Kttle
attention. DaAid had seen his paintinga, and recognised theff
merit, and his praises had brought him several commissions,
Avhich entirely occupied him. NotAvithstanding all changes,
men of birth and education found theii- own level stiU, and
M. Delys was deKghted to see him find at once a footing in
the best society which Paris could afford, though he contemplated the Kfe which Alain led Avith suspicion and cKsapproval,
chiefly because it was so unlike his own. H e cotUd tolerate
the vagaries of David's pttpUs, partly because they did not
touch him personaUy, partly because they were sheltered by
then- master's name, but he fidgeted over Alain, holding himseff responsible for aU which was done or not done by him to
a degree which greatly entertained the object of hia anxieties.
Alain worked unremittingly for a certain number of horns
each day, but after that time he held himself at Kberty to
spend the rest as pleased him, whUe M. Delys devoted every
moment to hia art, cared not that no one would ever dream
how long and Avith what care he had worked at a leaf or
floAver, and never found the day long enough to satisfy him.
H e contemplated with astonished interest a style altogether
noAv to him, and greatly influenced by the EngKsh school of
landscape, then quite tinknoAvn in France, he cotUd hardly
admit that a man cotdd be a true artist who hacl as many
interests outside of his profession as Alain, or who worked in
a way so unlike his OAVU deKberate method, where the results
were calculated and reasoned out like a problem in mathematics. M. Delys could never be persuaded that a picture of
his was reaUy flnished, and would keep whatever he had in
hand to touch and retouch it until the patience of the wotddbe purchaser had long been worn out. A t the time that
Alain was admitted to make a thu-d in the stucKo, j\[. Dch ,s
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was at Avork on an exquisite group of flowers ordered many
months before by Josephine, then newly married to Bonaparte, Avhich he still obstinately refused to relinquish. Edmde
Avas helping him, for he had but told the truth when he
asserted that she painted certain flowers better than he did,
and she was also busy with a group ordered by the charming and well-known Madame de Noailles, who not only
patromsed art, but herseff studied in the Louvre, as a pupil
of Charles Moreati's.
The AteKer du Lys was no longer the sUent place Avhich
it had been when Edmde and her old master alone occupied
it. Alain was apt to intersperse his work with snatches of
talk which produced such grumbKng replies from M. Delys
that he was reduced to addressing them all to Edmde, and
Avhen the dinner horn-, much more regularly observed since
his arrival, brought a short pause in the work of two ff not all
three, Alain was called on to show the sketches in his portfolio, and tell the history of the com-tyards where the shadows
lay so thickly, and brown-skinned women with coral necklaces washed their broccoK in some ancient sarcophagus; of
the ruins bathed in Italian sunshine, the cool English landscapes ancl grey seas, and the English peasants, so tiiiKke the
bowed, withered, miserable labourers of France as to appear
a different race. Or he related adventures, Avhich awoke the
mu'th of both his hearers, or translated a few stanzas of Tasso,
a name untU UOAV unknown to Edmde, or a passage from
Shakspeare, almost equally unknown, since she had become
acquainted with his works only through a translation, lent
reluctantly by Mamice Quai to Balmat, with the warning
that though -the barbarous EKzabethan poet had unquestionably Avritten superb things, it was a snare and a delusion to
study the modern instead of the antique. Balmat now and
then came, though far less frequently than of old; Edmee
Avondered why, at first, and then forgot to wonder.
He
Avotild have gladly come every day had he not thought her
embarrassed by -the presence of one who knew her secret,
for Alain had won his heart, ancl to watch the ease and
delight Avith which he worked was an unceasing wonder to
Balmat, who knoAv his own defects only too well, and saAv in
Alain the opposite of them all. No one, except perhaps
Alain, knoAv through what dark days Balmat was passing, as
ira- from supporting himself as over, unable to prove to his
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family that he had done right in leaving home and the
secmity of daUy bread for the precarious chances of success
as an artist, miserable at still subsisting on their slender
means, and perplexed by having the doctrines of the ' Primitives ' dinned into his ears, which utterly condemned the style
of art in which alone he seemed to succeed. Alain Avaa not
long in discovering his circumstances and understanding his
character, and sought earnestly to help him. Balmat bore
his feUow-sttidents no grudge for their unsparing mockery,
but he would rather have died than exposed his position to
them. Only from Alain, seeking, as he beKeved the same
end as himseff, ff by another road, Alain, who knew how to
exorcise the doAvnheartedness that weighed on him Avith increasing and torturing persistency, could he consent to take
enough for his small needs, as he might from a brother.
Balmat's strong attachment to Edmee soon struck St.
Aignan, who at first had hardly noticed his silent fellowAvorker, except to feel sKghtly annoyed by the uneasy
vigilance of M. Delys whenever he spoke to her. I t fully
explained the constraint which he could not but perceive in
her manner, but as they aU grew used to each other, and M.
Delys began to forget their emban-assing position, and think
only of St. Aignan as an artist, and Edmde luUed into temporary secm-ity let herself drfft spell-bound into mutual
interests, and the charm of opinions compared and discussed,
a sweet and peaceful intimacy sprang up. H e found himseff
seeldng to awaken the bright look of interest which she
turned to him when he advanced some theory, or told some
tale of his exUe, and the tones of her voice lingered on his
ear after she was sUent. I t was a happier time than either
understood. Alain was satisfied Avith the present and asked
nothing of the future; Edmee had grown afraid to let herself
think of her false position, and prized unconsciously the time
A-vhich must end Avith the return of MademoiseUe de St.
Aignan. Now and then she passionately longed for an explanation, but in Alain's presence she only felt that deep and
entti-e satisfaction which asked for nothing, needed nothing,
and was so unlike anything AAiiich she had ever experienced
that it told her no tales. Yet both began to feel that there
Avere depths in each other's Kves unknoAvn and which they
could not sound. Edmee was not only reserved by nature,
but had the story of her life to hide ; Alain, under a gay and
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frank manner, Avas in point of fact still more so, and some of
those who beKeved they knew him best really knew him
least, accepting the surface transparency for the depths below.
His total silence as to all connected Avith herself perplexed
Edmde more and more, and whenever she thought of it, which
was seldomer than might easily be beKeved in this calm, fuUy
occupied Iffe, it brought a constraint over her which puzzled
him quite as much. She had feared that he might bring De
Pelven to the ateKer, but he knew too well the abhon-ence of
M. Delya for uitruders to bring any of his friends there, and
hia cousin could hardly be counted among his friends, now
that the first natural pleasm-e at their meeting had cooled.
Besides, the look and tone AAith Avhich Edmde had disclaimed
him as anything but an enemy was fresh in his memory, and
he had avoided naming her to De Pelven, who only knew
that he was sharing an ateKer in the LoiiAT.'e Avith an old
painter who used formerly to visit St, Aignan, De Pelven
waited on the watch for some inteUigence of Edmde, and
marvelled more and more that she gave no sign. Perhaps
it was the artistic temperament in Alain Avhicli enabled him
to draw such enjoyment from the present, and put aside at
will all thought of past or futm-e. He found the Atelier du
Lys more attractive every day. He and Edmde were often to
all intents tete-d-tete, for Avhen at the other end of the long
room M. Delys Avas qiute out of earshot, and even Avlien near
Avaa too much absorbed in his work, after the ffi-st uneasy
days, to notice them. H e usually had seA'eral pictures m
hand, and gave now an hour to one, UOAV to another, as the
state of the painting mvited him, and thus, in spite of Ins
extreme deliberation, lost not a moment, and got through a
great deal of work in a year. They spoke low, hoAvever,
Avhen they conversed, knoAving that he could not endure that
talk should reach him, either because it distracted his thoughts
from what he hacl in hand, or because it interfered with the
perpetual criticism of his work which he maintained Avhile he
painted, although each touch was laid on with perfect knoAvledge of the effect which it wotUd produce, and while the
admuing pubKc saw only the exqmsite results, apparently so
easUy produced, each touch had been reflected over, planned
and reasoned out before the brash had touched the canvas.
H e had trained Edmde on the same system, but her feminine
natm-e sometimes e-ot the better of her, and she would make
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experiments, or paint with too much impetuosity, and find
herseff obliged to efface and correct, AvhUe he hardly ever
needed to improve anything which was once embocUed on
his canvas.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
A GLIMPSE OF THE PAST.
THESE daUy conversations graduaUy became longer and more
personal, and to that power of sympathetic listening on
Edmde's part Avhich had won Balmat's shy confidence was
added an intensity of tremulous interest, of Avhich Alain
could not be unaware, whose SAveet, unintentional flattery
beguiled him into revelations Avhich AVOUICI half startle, half
proA'oke him Avlien afterwards he recalled them; but the
temptation was strong, and unawares he yielded to it again
and again in this unrestrained intimacy, shielded by the
nominal sm-veUlance of 31. Delys. Thus Edmde learned the
histoiy of Ms battle with the world, of the success Avhich he
felt to be undeserved good fortune, knowing weU its rarity,
and seeing hoAv men his equals, perhaps his superiors, cotdd
not get theu- heads above that sea of life on which he floated
easily. Thus, too, she gathered Avhat his hopes and vicAvs
had been for France before the torrent of ReA-olution swept
aU before i t ; his intense disappointment, and the brave spffit
Avhich hoped still amid what could then seem but the rums
of a Avorld. So had hoped aU that was young and enthusiastic in France, but few had coolness enough to see where
the mistakes had been—the crimes were Aisible enough^—or
cotu-age to hope still. Edmde was in some degree prepared
by her acquaintance Avith Balmat's sturdy RepubKcanism to
enter into Alain's views Avith tolerance such as earKer she
could not have shoAvn, though such moderate opinions as his
could hardly approve themselves to a feminine mind, to
Avhich either extreme AA'ottld have been more comprehensible,
and in fact Alain belonged to that small band who, choosing
the middle Avay, must inevitably find themselves in troublous
times crushed betAveen the mill-stones of tAvo extreme parties.
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' We were to live imder an absolute monarchy, ff not a
despotism,' he once said, speaking of his school days, ' and
yet our whole training Avas RepubKcan ! pure Republican !
Tacitus and Livy, and the institutions of Lycmgus had prepared us thoroughly for Rousseau and Voltait-e As for the
history of our own country, we never read a page of it. And
with this sort of training we all supposed ourselves capable
of re-modeUing the Avorld—and such a world as France !
We applauded all the RepubKcan speeches at the theatres ;
we Avere all eager to step down from our pedestals of birth
and priAoleges ; but then we never supposed that we should
not be able to step up again whenever we Avished it. To be
a Frenchman, and above all a Frenchman of the eighteenth
century, seemed the finest thing on earth to us all.'
' I t seems as if just when the nobles Avere doing their best
for the people, they were repaid by persecution !'
' True, but what would you have ? How could the people
believe us in earnest ? What Avotild we seem to them but
merciless oppressors ? If you had been m England, or even
in Germany, and seen what the people are there, and compared them with ours, brutalised, stupefied with hopeless toil
I recollect askmg a woman at St. Aignan her age—it
was twenty-eight, and she Avas bent and Avi-inkled Uke a
woman of sixty. My mother, who was with me, asked if
she was married ; she ansAvered stUlenly, " Would you have
me bear children to be as miserable as their mother ? " '
' Y e t St. Aignan was—' Edmde paused suddenly; she
found herseff on the point of defencKng the condition of her
commune, blame of Avhich seemed to reflect on the seigneuiand his family.
' St. Aignan was far better off than most places, for
during many years my clear mother lived almost constantly
there. Yet she could do nothing beyond assisting the poor
immediately under her notice All local government was
centred in officials appointed by Government—there Avas the
root of all evil! If my father had wanted to make a road,
repair a bridge, set some charity on foot, leave must bo asked
fiom some official, and probably refused. What was there
to induce any noble to live en p>rov%rwe where he had nothmg
to do 1 H e went to VersaiUes !'
' Is it possible you think Ave have gained by the
Revolution 1'
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' PersonaUy ? No !'
' I meant generaUy.'
' Cei-tainly,' And then he painted rapidly for some time,
paused to contemplate his work, and continued as ff there
had been no break in the conversation, ' A t whatever cost,
some abuses are gone for ever. Where one digs deep to drain
stagnant pools, miasmas necessarUy must arise before the
ground is renewed and the air clear.'
' But how Kttle we have gained !'
' Too trae. The weakness of the Revolution hitherto is
that its aim has been merely to attack.'
' If we only were sure that we had come to an end of i t ! '
' The end of i t ! I t is hardly begim. I t is a European
movement, and may take centimes to work out.'
' Do you think so ?' said Edmde, noting the correspondence
between his opinion and that of his clear-sighted aunt.
' W h a t happens when people quit an old house and have
aU the world before them where to choose another in wliich
to settle ?'
' They never do settle'
' Exactly. W e have got out of our old house, and buUt
a new one, but that is no proof that we shaU be contented to
stay there. W e have made it ourselves, to our own fancy,
and now aU we have to do is to find out aU its faults and
desii-e another,'
Here M. Delys came to see what progress Edmde was
making in her work, the only break in his OAvn which he
aUowed himseff, and after a -minute inspection, turned to the
landscape which Alain was painting from one of the studies
which he had in his portfoKos.
' So this is an English landscape,' he said, meditatively.
' I cannot understand your having had an order for it. I
should have said that our pubKc would not have endured this
pearly-grey tone, this CAident copying of nature, pure and
simple; this I know not what of vague, mysterious poetry.
I t is not according to our national taste, unless that, like
everything else, is altering strangely. I should as soon have
expected our Parisians to endure Roxana on the stage in real
E.astern costume, or a peasant at the opera in a blouse.'
' I painted it originaUy to please myseff,' said Alain; ' I
little thought where I should use this study.'
' Right, very right! I hate impersonal Avork, merely done
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to order. Even in my poorest days I could hardly bring
myself to do it. So this is an English landscape!' he repeated. ' Singular people, those English ! Gluttonous and
drtmken, but not without some poetry, though paralysed as
to all flue and delicate enjoyment of Iffe, by their rigid sense
of duty, is it not so, count ? I jiictm-e them to myself in thenlonely houses, lost in some forest, or built by their roaring
sea, swaUoAving their muddy beer and salt beef beside a smoky
nearth. . no intellectual pleasures, no gaiety, no society but
their spleen. Extraordinary people !'
' There is another side to this EngUsh Iffe, my dear master,'
said Alain, laughing; ' beside the hearth, on which we wUl
see a bright flre, if you please, is the faithful wffe, loved and
loving, the children, who groAv up under the father's eyes, a
book or gazette on the table, a friend coming in to talk over
the local affairs, in which they both have a hand, or the
government, of which they speak ill, without any desire to
change it. The hour groAvs late, the little ones clamber on
his knee to say good night; the servants enter; he reads a
chapter of the old family Bible, in which the name of each
child is inscribed, as a gfft from the God in whom he believes;
they end with a prayer, and go peaceftdly to their beds, friends
with all round them.'
' Extraordinary people !' said M. Delys, again. ' And is
this then your own ideal, Monsieur le Comte ?'
' Terribly bourgeois, is it not ?' laughed Alain, Avithout
gratifying the evident cm-iosity of the old man, who went
back to his distant easel, Avhile Edmde said, ' This, then is an
actual study from nature. I t is charming, but your landscapes are all sad or stern, how seldom smiling !'
' I Kke natm-e best thus. When she smUes she is cruel.
Hearts break, men perish, kingdoms fall, and all the while
.she .stands with her gentle eyes.and serene smile, looldng on
as Venus did on Psyche bound and tortured.'
' I am glad she does ! One does not want one's OAVU feelings reflected everyAvhere. I love flowers, because they say
nothing of suffering, or evil, or sorrow to m e '
Alain looked at her Avith a smile. ' I t is singular hoAv
often you say things Avhich remind me of my mother,' he said.
' I Avish yon had knoAv-n her. I think j^ou must havo loved
her, and she would certainly have loved you much.'
A f;dnt colour like that of the oleander flowers Avhich she
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Ava,5 copying fluttered over Edmee's throat and cheek. ' T
should have been glad ff she hacl even loved me a little,' she
mmmured.
' No one wUl ever do that,' said Alain, and taking from his
breast a miniature, he unfastened it from the chain by which
it hung, looked at it and said, ' Look, that is her portrait.'
' Ah ! you have it saffe,' said Edmde, and then her heart
gave a leap at the sKp she had made. To Alain it seemed
only a natural remark.
' Yes, though once I sliotUd have lost it but for—for a
strange chance,' ancl he turned to his pamtuig with a gloom
settUng on his broAv. Edmee sat looldng at the miniature
recalling when and where she had last seen it, and her eyes
gi-ew very misty. There was a lock of haff on the opposite
side of the Kttle case : ' Germaine-Edmde de St. Aignan,' she
murmui-ed, reading aloud the name mscribed round it in seed
pearls.
' Yes, her name; said Alaui, looking round and noting
the deep interest with which she Avas gazing at the likeness.
' Apropos—you haA-e never told me what yom-s is.'
' Edmee.'
' Edmde ! One of hers !' and there was unmistakable
pleasure in his voice. ' You see I Avas right in thinking
there was some bond between you.'
Edmde knew that she had an opportunity at last of telling him what the bond really AA'as. She tried to speak and
fotmd no words. ' I cannot!' she said to herself, and then
aloud, ' WUl you tell me some more about her ?'
' I have told you so much already,' he ansAvered, pleased
yet half reluctant. ' Y o u are such a AA-itch that without
speaking haff-a-dozen words you beguile me into tellmg you
thoughts which I had hardly shaped even to myself. How
is i t ? '
' Because I care so much to hear,' she said in a IOAV voice,
as she held the miniature out to him. His hand touched
hers; he saw her start and coloui-, and a sudden perception
of the danger of this sweet close intimacy came upon him, a
recollection that though the common beKef of the students
was that she was a AvidoAv, M. Delys had rather impKed the
contrary, and that she was perhaps as little fr-ee, yet as poorly
defended by the ties, whatever they Avere, that bound her, as
he was himseff. She saw, but cotUd not decipher hia change
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of countenance, a n d measured tone, and sUently resumed h e r
painting. A l a i n h a d to deal w i t h t h e stormy a n d contradictory feelings in his h e a r t as he could. I t Avas n o t t h a t h e
loved this girl, w h o m he h a d barely knoAvn a m o n t h ; love
had n e v e r suggested itself, n o r ordinary gallantry from a
m a n to a p r e t t y woman, b u t she h a d seemed to h i m a charming c o m p a n i o n ; h e r presence w a s welcome to h i m , h e ttu-ned
to h e r w i t h t h e certainty of obtaining sympathetic comprehension ; t h e atelier would h a v e seemed e m p t y w i t h o u t her,
a n d — t h o u g h she w a s only a friend—the bond which held
him fettered appeared even more intolerable t h a n w h e n D e
Pelven h a d first told h i m t h e tale which in his first h o t anger
had made h i m assert t h a t h e h a d no wife. E d m d e did n o t
know of this bond, a n d i t w a s n o t a pleasant story to tell
her. Possibly i t m i g h t y e t be loosed, ancl t h e n i t would be
needless ever to n a m e it. H e Avorked i n u n u s u a l silence
untU t h e hour Avhen h e usually considered himself free; w h e n
he rose to p u t away his brushes, Edmde, v e r y anxious to dotain h i m and learn w h a t this mood meant, said, * H a v e you
seen those portraits of B a l m a t ' s in t h e portfolio t h e r e ? I
made h i m b r i n g t h e m for you to look a t ; t h e y a r e excellent.'
P e r h a p s h e was n o t sorry to stay. ' H a s B a l m a t been here ?'
he said, ' I w a s going i n search of h i m , w e h a v e seen v e r y
little of h i m lately, and, by t h e way, hoAV ill h e is l o o l d n g ! '
' I s he ?' said Edmde.
' HOAV ! is it possible you h a v e n o t noticed i t 1'
' N o , n o t a t all,' she ansAvered, fitishmg u n d e r his look of
surprise a n d reproach, a n d Avell aAvare t h a t h e r t h o u g h t s had
been exclusively occupied w i t h someone else. She felt unreasonably a n g r y w i t h A l a i n , w h o t u r n e d to h e r w i t h a
serious look, saying more in answer to t h e sort of defiance
Avith which she h a d spoken t h a n t h e Avords themselves, ' I
should h a r d l y h a v e knoAvn h i m again. H e m u s t h a v e had a
terribly h a r d life, w i t h no success a n d little h o p e — t h a t steadfast patience of his is wonderful, b u t a m a n caimot live on
patience—and I fear he has h a d Kttle e l s e '
' D o you t h i n k h e has been Avorse off t h a n usual ?' asked
Edmde, now too anxious to feel vexed.
' I t h i n k he has lived on a straw a day, a n d noAV is break
ing doAA'ii.'
' B u t ho gained something by working a little with a
watchmaker.'
Y
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' Do not you know that his friend left Paris some time
ago?'
' No, he never told me. Poor Balmat! Shall you soo
him to-day ?'
' Probably. Are these the portraits which he made in
the priaons ? Admirable !'
' Some, you know, he sold; many he contrived to give to
famiKes to Avhom they were unspeakably precious; these he
kept; they were done from memory, or very sKght sketehes.'
Alain examined the contents of the portfoKo Avith gi-eat
interest. Every one of these portraits suggested some
tragedy. Presently Edmee saw him start, and turn to the
back of the paper which he had in his hand. Balmat had
only ventured to put initials to these Kkenesses, but Edmde
saw that Alain knew whose these Avere
* Brissac-Langeac! I thought so,' and he looked for a
long time at the portrait. ' How Kke the daughter !' Then,
seeing Edmde's eyes fixed on him, though hastUy turnecl
away as he raised his OAAU, he said, ' Do you think Balmat
would part with this ? I could ffiid him a pmchaser. The
daughter of this lady is UOAV retm-ned to Paris, she is that
Madame de Blanquefort to Avhose husband the hotel belonged
which yom- M. Jobin has bought—you recollect desciibmg
his visit ?'
' Yes. She is then married ?'
' To a man twenty years older than herself, whom she
loves.'
There was something in his tone which told Edmde the
story of a page of Alain's heart hitherto never seen by her.
' She must be a beautffiU woman ff she be Kke her
mother.'
* The most beatitfftd I ever saw,'
Edmee felt a new, unknown anguish clutch her, so keen,
so strong that aU the strength of her nattne rallied instinctively to meet it, ancl she asked with tmchanged A'oice,
' Did you know her in England ?'
' Yes, we ffi-st met there; they Avere Kving at Richmond;
she was occupied Avith organising means for helping other
refugees, less weU off than themselves, ancl I Avas able to be
of some use to her, and saw her constantly.'
Edmde guessed the rest. He saw she did. Alain de St.
Aignan Avas a man of refined and chivalrous feeling, but no
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one ever esciiped totally unscathed by the sins of his time,
and Madame de Blanquefort, a beautiful Avoman older than
himself, had been the object of a passionate, respectful adoration, which had at last found vent in words. ' D o not
imagine I was ever more in her eyes than a yoimg man who,
Kke everyone else, admired her exceedingly,' he said gravely
and earnestly. ' And yet no—^that is scarcely t r a e ; she
proved an excellent friend to m e ; she showed me more
esteem and kindness than perhaps she wotdd to another.
Her husband is a fine old man—between them they helped
me through a dangerous crisis. I t is gone by now, but I
have the happiness of retaining both as my best friends.'
' Gone by ?' Edmee repeated, and her wistful eyes were
eloquent.
' That mad phase is assuredly gone by, but I look to
Madame de Blanquefort as my best and kindest adviser. She
knows the story of my life—one which, if you wiU, I shall
tell you some day.'
Edmde made no ansAver. I t seemed to her now that she
knew why he had repelled the question of M. Delya as to
his marriage. The veil Avhicli had thinly covered her eyes as
to her own feeKngs was rudely torn away, and with a sort oi
despau- she OAvned to herself that she loved him, whffe she
Avas nothing to him—nothing—women endure such agonies
without fKnching, and Alain did not guess her secret from
look or tone, though when he ofiered her his hand in farewell
he was startled by the icy coldness of hers.
' How cold you are on this hot d a y ! ' he exclaimed, detaining the unAvUling fingers. ' You spend too much time in
the ateKer; M. Delys never recollects that the Iffe wliich
suits bim may not be equaUy good for you. Have you no
friends whom you ever "visit ?'
The solicitude was sweet to her. ' None,' she answered,
smiling. ' I have no time for friends.'
* But surely you had some formerly ? Before you Kved in
Paris,' said Alain, with a strong desu-e to learn something of
her histoiy.
She shook her head. H e stood looking at her for a
moment. Perhaps some discovery was taking place in his
mind too. ' Will you have me for one?' he asked, Acry
gently. ' You know most of my history; I want to tell you
the rest some day, and then may I not knoAV yours in return ?
Y 2
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I have heard nothing, except that you are man-ied,' he added,
lowering his voice, as ff fearing to touch on a painful subject.
' There is nothing worth telling,' she answered, the rosy
colour flooding cheek and brow.
' Did you caU me, m,on pere ?'
Alain had not heard the caU, but M, Delys looked round,
and Edmde went to his side. She did not look round, but
.she knew veiy weU that he had taken Balmat's portfoKo and
Avas gone out of the ateKer. Pi-esently she made an excuse
for doing the same, "wrote a hasty note to Balmat, and sent it
by a commissionnadre, who by-and-by brought her back a
packet. She laid it on Alain's easel, with a sKp of paper which
she had fastened to it, and then said to M. Delys, whose back
was tm-ned, ' Mon maitre, a commissionnau-e has brought a
packet for Monsieur le Comte. WUl you teU him so, ff he
shotUd come back this evening ?'
Alain did retui-n that evening, well pleased at the restdt
of his eirand to Madame de Blanquefort, Edmde was
not in the ateKer, and M. Delys was pee-vish, ' She said she
wanted fresh air,' he explained, and that she shoiUd go to the
TuUeries gardens. Fresh air ? I never knew her talk such
nonsense before. I am bewitched this CA'ening; nothing
prospers with m e ; here has this Kly dropped its petals just as
I was studying how to give the gloss on them, and that leaf
which I have been working on for an hour looks stiff,
actuaUy stiff. Fresh air ! as ff there were not enough in a
barrack of a place like this! That rapid way of painting of
yours has demoralised her ; she thinks that everybody else can
get through work at the same rate. The Kght was absolutely
perfect when this fancy seized her.'
' She shaU be punished by not hearing my good news tonight,' said Alain, amused. ' Balmat's sketeh—one which I
showed to a fiiend—is sold, and weU sold, and he may
probably dispose of others. Besides, I have an order for one
of his picttu-es.'
' Our good SAVISS ! That is weU, I am glad of it—but this
leaf does not satisfy me at aU,' said M. Delys, who, though
one of the kindest of men, cotdd never abstract himseff from
his painting when a bi-ush was in his hand. ' No, not at aU
—if^'
' Who brought this here ?' asked Alain, so suddenly and
sharply that M. Delys looked round startled.
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' Brought what ? What are you talking of ? That packet ?
hoAv should I now ? A commissionnaire, I believe,' and he
returned to his rebellious leaf. Alain stood with the packet
open in his hand, thinking much less of the title-deeds which
it contained, than of the scrap of paper, on which was written,
' If M. le Comte de St. Aignan desire his liberty he has only
to claim it.'
' I must see Balmat,' he said, again startKng M. Delys.
' Good evening.'
' See as many people as you please, only do not make me
start again, there is a conspiracy against me to-day, and all
these flowers are in it. Wliom did you say you must see ?'
But Alain was gone, and Edmde returning perceived that
he had found the packet, and that it was gone too. Her
attempts at questioning M. Delys brought her no information;
he was quite unaware that anything had passed in his atelier
that day more important than the dropping of his lily petals.

C H A P T E R XL.
ENTRAPPED.
THERE was so much sm-prise iu the ' Come i n ! ' with
which Balmat answered Alain's knock that it Avas CAident
Aisitors were scarce. The voice sounded feeble, and when
Alain entered, his immediate preoccupation Avas driven out
of his mind by the sight of Balmat lying in his bed, and
looking very ill. He held out his hand Avith a smile, saying,
' This is kind, I wondered whether anyone Avould miss mo
enough to come and see what had become of m e '
' How long have you been here ?' said Alain, sitting doAvii
beside him.
' Only since yesterday. I kept up as long as I could, but
had to give in yesterday afternoon.'
' Has no one been to look after you ? Have you seen no
doctor ?' asked Alain, looldng round the cheoiiess garret.
' Madelon has not found out that I am laid up, I fancy,
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and I coiUd not make anyone else hear without too much
trouble, A doctor ! what could he do ?'
' You have worked yourself to death !'
' I beKeve I have,' said Balmat, quietly. * I t was all I
could do.'
' Those days are past, dear old friend. Your pictures are
beginning to seU.'
' Are t h e y ! ' said Balmat, raising himseff up, with a flush
on his thin cheek, ' what do you mean ?'
Alain told him how Madame de Blanquefort had glacUy
paid a Kberal sum for the portrait of her mother, and
had ordered one of his pictm-es, but a look of disappointment
came over Balmat's face. ' Ah
, as a sort of second payment for the likeness.'
' No, no, why AVUI you take it so, you provoking fellow 1
RecoUect I have a reputation as a connoissem- to keep uji,
and when she asked me ff your oU paintings Avere as good as
the crayon portraits I pledged myself for theu- merit.'
' I t is not as a charity, St. Aignan 1'
' No, on my word. Your pictm-es only need once to be
known to sell. I ftiUy beKeve that the comer is turned, and
you wiU be a successful man henceforward.'
' Too late. You see I am a faUtue to the last,' said
Balmat, AAith a patient smUe; ' you do not understand ? No,
because you Avill not, dear St. Aignan. Do you not see that
I shall never paint another stroke ? I t needs no doctor to
teU me t h a t ; I feel it,' and as Alain instinctively made some
protest, ' Talk to me of yom-seff, that will do me more good
than your kind Kttle falsehoods.'
* Yes, I have much to say; but Balmat, tell me—if you are
as ill as you think, would you not see some of yom- famUy ?
You cannot hesitate as to means 1 Even ff I AA'ere not here,
a friend Avith a purse all yom- OAVU, there ia this money
of Madame de Blanquefort's—why not try retm-ning to
SAvitzerland 1'
' Do not speak to me of Switzerland,' said Balmat, in a
tone of sharp pain, and pressing his hand on his eyes. ' I
fli'cam of it every night—•' but his look of patient cheerfulness returned immediately. ' I t woiUd make no difference in
the end, only be a useleis, selflsh expense, and I should Kke,
—ah, you cannot guess Avliat it Avotild be to me to send home
this money
I hope I shall not live so long as to spend a
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gi-eat deal of it. They have spared and pinched for me, and
noAv,^ to give this pleasure at the last! God is good to me.
I t AvUl seem so much to them; it wUl save my poor mother
from ahvays hearing that my going to Paris was a mistake
in Avhich she ought not to have encoiu-aged me—Poor
mother ! there will be an empty place for ever in her heart !
I have been trying to write to her—No, I must do it myseff,'
as Alain AAith moistened eyes offered to do it for h i m — ' I
shall manage it by-and-by, there is no gi-eat hurry, I think,
and she wUl Kke to have my letter. I thought it was coming
to this some time ago. There are not a gi-eat many more miles
of the jomney to count, I fancy. Now, yourself ?'
H e spoke feebly, and with pauses, but the brooding melancholy seemed all gone; the fluctuation of spirits which
used to harass him, especially after mental exertion, had
cKsappeared, yet there was no reluctance to face the truth,
which forced itself more and more on Alain's mind, that, as
Balmat said, he had but few more miles of the journey of
life to travel over. Privation, loneliness, the change from a
free coimtry Iffe to Paris, disappomtment and home-sickness
had sapped his strength, and taken away the desire for
fui-ther battle with fortune, though the gleam of prosperity
which came so late Avas sweet to him. To Alain, in whom
life Avas so strong that all his difficulties were rather a stimulus than a burden, and to whom after all it hacl been kind,
giAing more than it had taken away, since in depriAing him
of rank and state, fortune had set him free to follow successfully the art which he loved, this serene submission was unspeakably sad and painful. His distress moved Balmat with
pleased grateful sm-prise. ' W h y , you cannot think how
strange it seems that you should care so much whether I live
or die,' he said, laying his thin hand on St. Aignan's. ' I did
not think that anyone here would, unless, perhajis
well,
yes, she would. I think I should like to be sure of her
happiness,' he added, Avith a Avistful look at Alain. ' I t is
thanks to her that I have got on till now. She has been
dearer to me even than my sisters, I think.'
Alain undei-stood that he was thinking of Edmde. ' You
asked me just now to speak of myself,' he said; ' ff you can
care to hear, I have abimdance to tell. First—look here. I
found these to-day on my easel—brought by a commissionnaire.'
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' The title-deeds of your property!' said Balmat, Avho,
though never told, had guessed the contents of the packet.
' Yes—but that matters Kttle. If I recover the St. Aignan
estate, I must sell i t ; I could not live there for a hundred
reasons; besides, it is heavily mortgaged. The important
thing is that they were undoubtedly carried off by that rascal
Leroux, and must afterwards have reached his daughter's
hands. De Pelven tells me he got his deserts by the guillotine.
Poor chUd ! this restoring of them reminds me strangely of
her fatal generosity when she came to warn me. There must
have been something fine in her.'
' I have wondered you never named her,' said Balmat,
who had given much perplexed consideration to this question
since the return of St. Aignan.
' I must tell you the reason, I suppose. You thought I
had forgotten her ?'
' No, not that. Some might, but I do not think you could.'
' You are right, and I shotdd have given my best efforts
to finding her but for what I had affeady learned. She easily
consoled herself in my absence. You may imagine the story
—an every-day one.'
' How ! Who dared Ke thus 1 Who slandered her so to
you ?' exclaimed Balmat, with a flash of indignation which
Avon a smUe from Alain, in spite of himself.
' W h y , you saw even less of her than I did,' he said,
' unless you met afterwards ? W h a t makes you so hot to
champion her ?'
' I want to know who your informant was. De Pelven ?
So ! I knew it.'
' If you had not once said that your only women friends
here were your landlady, and Delys' daughter, I should certainly think you knew this giii, Balmat.'
' I have no others,' answered Balmat, considering how far
his promise of secresy to Edmde bound him under this unexpected aspect of events. ' But I think you very ready to
credit stories to the disadvantage of a girl who seems always
to haA'e acted a ffiie and generous part.'
' You mistrust my cousin ? So do I, Avith no reason that
I knoAv of—but in this matter he can have no conceivable
motive for deceiving me.'
' Who can say ?' Balmat had resolved to betray nothing
at this moment, but to communicate with Edmde. ' By what
I know of him his motives are never easy to read, and there
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I should disbeKeve every word against her ff he SAVore it. A
girl Avho can act thus cannot have fallen so low.'
' Look here,' said Alain, putting the sKp of paper before
him.
' So !' said Balmat again. ' And what do you mean to
do?'
' See her—sfft the matter, ff I knew how. But she has
forgotten one Kttle thing—her address.'
' So she has,' said Balmat, laughing a Kttle. ' No doubt
in her hurry and agitation that never occurred to her.'
' Hurry ! agitation ! You di-aw largely on your imagination, my friend.'
' I t does not appear to me from the Avording of this that
she greatly desffesa divorce, except to set you free'
Alain read the words again; it Avas a new light to him,
not a welcome one.
' Do you yourself wish it ?' asked Balmat, eyeing him
narrowly.
' I ?—If you ask me—yes. But let that alone. I n any
case I am in an intolerable position—altogether false and
slippery. I go about apparently a free man, whUe—What
do you know of that daughter of old Delys ? I can understand nothing of her story.'
If Alain thought that Balmat would not see the connection between the hasty outbreak with which his speech began, and the studied carelessness of the end, he was mistaken.
Balmat's eyes brightened, and he said,' Story ?—Has she one ?
She is the best friend I ever had. People laugh at friendship
between a man and woman, but I have good reason to believe
in it. I Avish she were happily married, for the old man has
not a Hard's worth of worldly wisdom.'
' She is free then 1 1 thought there was some husband,
alive or dead, in the way.'
' You had better ask her,' said Balmat, ' but meanwhile,
if I were you, I should let this business of finding out
whence the papers come rest for the present. You must
surely soon hear more. No woman will stop here. Having
gone so far she will take another step, especially if irritated
by your silence. If I can I will get to the AteKer du Lys
ill a day or two, and learn whether anything fresh has occurred. I t would be very kind if you would tell David Avhy
I am absent. Haa anything happened among our felloAvs ?
HaA-o vou looked in la,tcly ?'
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' Not much, except that someone, Isnard, I think they
call him, has come back, released from prison, I beKeve'
' Isnard !—That is news indeed, but do you know nothing of the causes of his imprisonment 1—he has not been to
see M. Delys ?'
' I shottld not have thought there Avas much friendship
between Delys and that i-aving, ranting fellow, who seems
always knitting his brows and teaiing his hair, and Iffting his
eyes to heaven—which he does not beKeve in.'
' Oh, that is the state of mind in which he has retm-ned ?
and the others!—they do not spare then-jeers.'
' That you may be sure of,' said Alain, laughing at the
recoUection,
' Did he know you were the consul of De Pelven ?'
' No, how should he ? Who does but yourself?—'
' So much the better. H e has a long-standing grudge
a.gainst him.'
' I do not fancy it in him to do more than bluster,' said
Alain, carelessly.
' You are Avroiig. H e is capable of any mischief, if piqued
enough, and it could be done in a moment.'
' I have tu-ed you, dear Balmat. W h a t can I do before
Igo?^
' Nothing, only come again soon, tiiUess I appear.'
' That I AviU,' said Alain, leaning over him with such
tender compassion that Balmat's eyes fUled with tears.
' Do not waste sorrow on me,' he said, brushing them away;
' I can die, that is not hard, and it secures me from what I have
feared—' he turned very pale, but Alain's affectionate presstu-e of the hand led him on—' it has haunted me all these
years; I fought it as well as I could, but it was always there.
One of my brothers
things went Avi-ong Avith him,—he
had the same fear, and he fought too, but the battle was too
hard—he—shot himseff. T have thought I shotUd end so
too, do what I would, but that is gone by now, thank God.'
I t was the ffi-st glimpse that Alain had ever had of those
troubled depths which lay under the poor fellow's quiet impassiA'e mamier. H e could only murmur some words of
deep sympathy.
' I thought to get away from it by Avork, but CA'en that
seemed to turn against me; no one thought what I cotUd do
worth doing in the atelier, and it is hard to believe in o.ueeclf
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against all the Avorld; besides, there are David's doctrines, you
know—I could not Avork them out. But it is all over now,
and I did the best I could. You two—you and Edmde have
been good friends to me, and you wUl miss me a little—as
much and more than I deserve. I t is odd, too, to think how
little change one's death makes in the world!—Well, au
revoir, clear St. Aignan. Tell Madelon to come up some time
to-day,'
Alain had aK-eady resolved not to leave the Maison Crocq
until he had seen Madelon, and made provision that Balmat
should not again be left without even a glass of water within
reach, Madelon looked unpromising, and as ff the illness of
her lodger occurred expressly to annoy her, and Alain impatiently turned from her, and mounted to the floor where
Kved Edmde's old neighbours, the poor artisan and his wffe,
hoping to secm-e a kinder attendant in the woman, but AA-hile
he was talking to her Madelon passed on her way up to
Balmat's garret, and her voice could be heard in gentler tones
than Alain had expected. Madame Amat too promised to
look to Balmat's comfort, and send her husband to summon
St. Aignan should he seem worse, ancl Alain left the Maison
Crocq somewhat better satisfied Avith his friend's chances of
care and comfort than he had expected, ancl took his way to
the apartment where he had established himself, having soon
found that he should prefer one of his own to sharing that of
De Pelven, though strongly urged by his cousin to remain
Avith him I t was not altogether a welcome sight to see .De
Pelven waiting for him there.
' A t last! I began to think you lost. I t is nearly a
Aveek since I have seen you !—What have you been about ?
How do your affairs go on ?'
' Excellently, ff you speak of artistic matters.'
' And the others ? Any news of the false one ?
' Nothing definite,'
' Some, I see. But I do not want to pry into your H,ffaii-3
unless I can serve you.'
Alain felt himself ungracious Avithout reason to a man
Avho deserved something better from him, and, except liis OAvn
reluctance to admit De Pelven into his confidence, there was
no reason Avhy he should make a mystery of the event of the
afternoon.
' Nothing definite, as you say,' repeated De Pelven, study-
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ing the scrap of paper, which Alain had given him, while
briefly narrating what had occurred. ' And UOAV 1
'
' Somehow or other she must be found.'
' I might be able to help you—I do not know. Depend
on my doing all I can, and let me know what happens.'
' What have you been doing since AA'C met last ?'
' Watching men bttUding with old materials which have
been shattered to pieces. Upon my word, some people do not
seem aware that there has been a revolution ! By the way,
you see a good deal of that young nephew of the De Blanqueforts ?'
Alain assented, a good deal sui-piised at De Pelven's
knowledge of his proceedings.
' H e is limning himseff and them into danger. The old
man is in a difficult position ; he has a hot head, generous
imptUses, was ffist ultra-revolutionist, then equally "violent
the other way, and always for maintaining aristocracy, wanting to reform the nobles and keep them, altering nothing else.
Of course he had to emigrate, and now that he has returned,
he is a marked man, under surveiUance. I n reaKty he is
perfectly harmless, a man who would feel bound hand and
foot by his promises and engagements to Government, but the
nephew ?—'
De Pelven paused enquiringly, Alain said nothing.
' The nephew—as Fotichd says—you know Fotichd 1'
' A creatine like a hyena in a coat ? Yes, I have seen
him.'
' Fotichd says that the young De Blanquefort is as hotheaded as his uncle, and weak, and easUy led besides. I
fancy you have been trying to keep him out of mischief, but
there is no doing anything with fools, and he wUl be the n u n
of aU that famUy. This v-ery day he is intending to be
present at a RoyaKst meeting, on which Fouchd is preparing
to lay his hand; the poKce haA-e full information, and stand
laughing whUe these imbecUes run theu- heads into the trap.
I t is a bad business for aU concerned. If I had seen you
sooner I would have given you a hint not to appear in public
quite so often with Edotiard de Blanquefort.'
' I must flnd him at once,' said Alain, unheeding the
Avarning. ' Where is he likely to be ? There is a house
Avhere he often goes
the mistress is a very pretty woman,
and always has a swarm of admirers round her—he may be
there'
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' Very lUiely. I n fact, I think he wUl be there,' said De
Pelven, who was aware of what Alain did not know, that
this house was a focus of poKtical intrigue, and its mistress a
fanatic Royalist. I n fact, it was in her salon, under pretext
of a social gathering, that the political meeting was to be held
Avhich the police were in wait for.
' You wUl forgive my leaving you at once ? The De
Blanqueforts have been excellent friends to me ; I cannot let
this fooKsh fellow destroy himself and them without trying
to interpose. Thanks for the warning.'
' Do as you like, mon cher; for my part I shotUd not
interfere, for ff the young man do not compromise them today he certainly will to-morrow, and you yoiu-aelf as a refugee
may come in for a share of the danger. But act as you
think beat,' aaid De Pelven, shrugging his shoulders; and
when Alaui was gone he took out his watch, looked at it, ancl
mm-mm-ed, ' I t is now seven o'clock; by eight there will be
twenty more people in prison than there are now, including
my cousin St. Aignan.'
'

CHAPTER

XLI,

ALAIN'S RANSOM.

* I SHOULD be very glad to know what has become of our
f\^iend,' said M. Delys, with annoyance, as he looked at the
deserted easel Avhere Alain shottld have been at work.
' Absent all yesterday and haff to-day ! H e ought not to
leave us thus with no explanation. I thought he might
have gone into the country with De Forbin and Vincy;
several of David's pupils have been organising an excursion.
You know David encourages their studying landscape from
time to time, but Ducis, whom I saw just now, says that he
certainly did not go with them, though i;hey waited for some
time expecting him. Had you heard of any such plan ?'
' Yes, he spoke of it,' said Edmde, who looked weary, and
as ff she had not slept, ' but he said he should come in before
starting, and bid us acKeu. Besides hoi-e are his colours and
brushes.'
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' I cannot understand it,' repeated M. Delys, who had
ceased to recoUect any peculiar tie between the two young
occupants of his ateKer, and looked on Alain simply as a
very promising artist, * I begin to think that there is something unreliable in hiTn ; that rapid way of painting which
he has is unsatisfactory; he accompUsbes his day's work
admu-ably, admirably, but bis method of getting through it
so fast is highly demoralising to others. Bon I do not staxt
so at eveiy noise; you make me nervous, my child—^you are
not like yourself. There! at last I bear his step. So,
Monsieur le Comte—'
' No, that is not his step,' said Edmee, who had been
listening keenly; * it is more Kke Balmat's, only so slow.
Perhaps he can give us news of Monsieur le Comte. Good
afternoon, Balmat. But oh ! how ill you seem !' she cried,
forgetting aU else in the shock which his haggard looks gave
her, ' You ought to be in your bed! You should not
have come up these stairs I'
' Yes, I know it,' said Balmat, wearily, as he let himseff
di-op on the chair which she pushed towards him, ' Only
two of you here to-day ?'
' As you see,'.
' For a whole day and a haff the Count has not entered
the ateKer!' exclaimed M, Delys, ' To neglect thus a
painting which he is pledged to send home to-mon-ow ! it is
unheai"d of!'
' But you yourseff, dear master—^you do not always send
home your paintings when they ai-e expected,' observed
Edmee, somewhat .resentful of the blame cast upon Alain,
' That is a different thing. Thei-e is no resemblance
whatever between the two cases,' said M, Delys, without
troubling himseff 1:o explain wherein this difference consisted.
' Has be been to see you, Balmat ?'
' Two days ago. H e seemed much preoccupied by some
business,' said Balmat, looking at E(hnee, who coloured
vividly. ' I have seen no one since but Isnard, the last
person I expected—^he came this moming in the strangest
state, talking confusedly of vengeance satisfied, comrades who
could jest at bim no more, danger to himseff, flight, and I
know not what.'
' As be did when he took refuge AAith my aunt and me i
W b a t has happened ?'
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' Bah I he is a mere madman; how can you pay any attention to his folly 1' said M. Delys.
' There was some reality in it this time; his terror for
the consequences was unfeigned, and he wanted to bonow
money—money of me !—to escape to America.'
' I hope you gave him none !'
' I had none to give. St. Aignan tells me that some ia
coming; but that is no matter now.'
' Ah ! he haa been with that Madame de Blanquefort!'
thought Edmde, with the same keen pain which had seized
her before; and it Avas with forced calmness that she said
aloud, ' So your portrait of Madame de Brissac is sold then ?
I am very glad.'
' Yes, but that is no matter now. I did not come here to
talk of myself. Look Avhat was brought to the Maison
Crocq just now, and delivered to me by a mes.senger who
would not stay to be questioned. You see it is intended for
you, not m e '
He held out a piece of paper, on which was written in au
unsteady hand, 'Alain de St. Aignan is in danger. If
Edmde Leroux Avish to learn more, .she knows to whom to
apply.'
' I n danger ! What can this mean ?' said Edmde, very
pale.
' D o you knoAv the writing?' asked Balmat, while M.
Delys took the paper and examined it with exclamations of
wonder and impatience.
' De Pelven's.'
' So I supposed. H e doubtless assumed that I knew
svliere you were, and that it wotud reach you.'
' But this is a trap, a manifest trap !' cried M. Delys.
' Does he think us so imbecUe as to run into it ? St. Aignan
is safe enough.'
' There is a talk, Ducis tells me, of a plot among the
newly-rettu-ned Royalists,' said Balmat, shaking his head.
' Some tAventy or more have been an-ested.'
' M. de St. Aignan can have nothing to do with t h a t ! '
cried Edmde. ' His principles and his honour would all forbid it.'
' But he had friends among these men
there ia a young
De Blanquefort of whom he haa often spoken.'
' I t can be nothing but tho vaguest accusation !'
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* Even that mav be fnU of danger ff De Pelven Aviah bira
UL'
' True !' said poor Edmee.
' I caimot piece it t t ^ t h e r , ' said Balmat, wearily. ' If I
rightly understood Isnard while be was stamping and raAidng
about my room he beKeved that he had murdered De Pelven,
or at least given him a death-blow, yet here is a missive fix)m
biTTi this afternoon,'
' Serpents cannot be kiUed, unless you beat the Kfe out of
them,' said M. Delys. ' H e gets St. Aignan out of the way,
and tries to aUxu-e this cliild into his clutehes, but he forgets
she has friends now—a poor old ^ t b ^ - who will not let her
run into danger.'
' Dear master, danger or not I must see him. I t is true
—^this story : Monsieur le Comte is in danger, and De Pelven
alone can teU me where and how. Let us go.'
' Gro ' and where ?' said M. Delys, bewildered.
' To the Rue HauteviUe, where M. de Pelven KACS.'
' But after aU, what do we know 1'
' I shaU soon know aU. Come. But, dear Jacques, rest.
You are worn out: you must eat and drink.'
The intensity of her agitation had calmed her. She paid
no heed to Balmat's remonstrances, but cared tenderly for his
comfort, letting the confused and incoherent arguments of M.
Delys pass by like idle wind. H e found himself in the stareet
before he weU knew what had happened.
' But, child, what are you about'(' he remonstrated.
' You who untU now have hidden yourself so studiously from
this man ! You who know so weU what he is !'
' I t is true,' she answered, in anxiety so feverish that she
cotUd not stand stiff as he jjaused, but drew biyn hastily
along. ' Let us find a carriage—^you are coming too ''
' Yes—^yes—.Ab, what a responsibiKty it is to be a father
even an adopted father,' sighed M. Dehs, submitting to
be hurried om ' WiU you at least explain yotu- plans ?'
' I have none, except to see De Pelven as soon as possible.
There is a, fiacre, mon pere. Bid the driver go fest.'
Once in the ^ c r e sha sat Avith her hands locked together,
mute and motionless, taking cotmsel Avith herself, probably
forgetful of the presence of her companion, who contemplate
her with perplexity almost comic, asking himself ff this were
indeed the Edmde txsually so calm and passive.
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The driver obeyed orders and went fast, with the hope of
a pourboire ; the houses seemed to fly past on either side, and
they had reached the Rue HauteviUe, then so lonely and unfrequented that robbery and murder were not unusual events
in and near it, and no one ventm-ed through it at night unarmed, before M. Delys had decided how the step they were
taking would be viewed by Mademoiselle de St. Aignan,
whom Edmde had imperatively recalled the day before, and
Avho therefore might be soon expected.
' We were so comfortable, so well settled to work ! W h a t
a pity this is!' he groaned aloud, and Edmde, roused by the
slackening speed of the carriage, as the driver looked about
for the house indicated, answered, ' I n any case my aunt's
return must have ended all that. See, we are arrived.'
A porter came to answer the bell which M. Delys pulled
with shaldng hands and unnecessary violence, ' Who are
you, who ring thus ?' he asked in a surly voice. ' There is a
dying man upstairs—you choose a strange time to ring such
a peal. What do you want ?'
' I must see M. de Pelven!' answered Edmde, at whom
M. Delys had looked helplessly.
' M. de Pelven has something else to do than see visitors.
Yesterday he was brought in stabbed in the back, and he has
been dying ever since'
' Dying or not I must see him.'
' And what is yom- name, I shotdd like to know ?'
' Madame de St. Aignan,' answered Edmde, naming
herself thus for the ffist time.
' St. Aignan !' said the porter, hesitating and surprised.
* That is the name of another of our lodgers,'
and he looked
with more respect at Edmde, then tm-mng to a servant, who
came rapidly doAvn the stairs, ' Jean, this lady asks to see thy
master ; she will not be refused.'
' Kindly follow me, madame,' said the man, A'ery courteously. ' My master expects you. Imbecile'—to the porter
—' thou hast forgotten that I told thee this very morning a
lady Avotild come, and must be at once admitted. This way,
madame'
' He knew she would come ! I t is some vUo snare !'
murmured M. Delys, following Edmde up the sta.irs. She
ttu-ned as they entered a room into Avhich a bed-chamber
Z
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opened. ' Stay here, dear master. You -wUl be close by.
B u t do not go further away.'
' Heaven forbid!' muttered M. Delys, very uneasUy
' You are running into the Kon's mouth, and he may as weU
make a meal on me too.'
Edmee, preceded by the valet, had passed o n ; M. Delys
foUowed her to the open door. H e could see a nm-se move
away, on an imperative gesture fr-om the sick man, lying
raised high on piUows, his dark glo-wing eyes making hia
coipse^like paUor more striking. Even the Kps were colom-less, and the hands lying on the sheet were like pale ivoiy.
As he saw Edmee stand in the doorway, those eager eyes
seemed to flash and glow with double briUiance, H e waved
aside the doctor, who was bending over him, and speaking iu
a low, warning voice.
' I have conjured you up ! I knew I should,' he said, in
a-gasping, broken voice, which betrayed extreme weakness.
' You have come at last of your own accord to seek me. I
told you once that some day you wotUd. Do you remember ?'
'M.. de Pelven, where is my husband ?' asked Edmde,
meeting his ardent gaze unshrinkrng.
* Yes, I know it is for his sake that you are here,' he
answered, ;speaking -with increasing difficult, but devouring
her with his eyes. ' No matter, since you are here.'
' I asked you where my husl^md is 1' she repeated. ' You
have betrayed him.'
* I have. Hush, Gaillard, my friend,' as the doctor
beside him tried to sUence him. ' A Kttle sooner, a Kttle
later, what does it matter I I am dying, and you know it.
Yes, I beti-ayed St, Aignan, knowing that thus I should find
you again. Danger threatens bim. You come. I t was weU
combined, but I calculated -without this accursed daggerstroke'
* WUl you teU me where M, de St, Aignan is ? You
have much to expiate—more than I know, perhaps, TeU
me how to save him, and I forgive aU the past.'
' Many thank^y Madame la Comtesse, But I -will be paid
for the service which you demand, I am dying, as you see;
X i a v e not two hours to Kve—^is it not so, GaiUard ?'
* Not haff-an-hour at this rate,' answered the young
physician.
' You hear, GaiUard can have no mterest in deceiving
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you. Besides, you did not come alone; I heard another step
out there. Stay with me for the short time I have to live—
there, in that arm-chaff
I do not ask much, you see,
and I will give you the means of saving St. Aignan, I wiU,
on the faith of a gentleman.'
She hesitated; the physician Avhispered ' Do not refuse ;
he is dying fast; 1 shall be near, and it is a dying man's last
fancy.'
I t was much more, and Edmde knew it. The repugnance
Avith which she remained here was indescribable; she trembled under the singular gaze of those fixed eyes, which
seemed to draw her towards him, and overmaster her wUl.
But
St. Aignan ! She met De Pelven's gaze proudly
and calnUy, and sat down beside him, as he had directed.
' That is well,' he murmured, with a long sigh. ' Thus I
shall see you to the last.' And his face relaxed into relief
and satisfaction; there was a strange tenderness in the
expression which stole over it. ' I t is thus that you Avould
have Avatched me if you had been my Avife, but you would
have Avept for me too; you will not do that ? No. I should
have liked to see you spend a few tears for me. But stay,
do not move; what are the dreams of a dying man ? I should
have loved you well, chUd, better than that man whom you
called just now your husband ever will. I never loved any
other Avoman. I have courted many
You are the ffist
whom I cotUd not win
How was it 1 What made you
turn from me at Mortemart half won ?'
' You caU that love !'
' Yes, Edmde; you do not believe it, you do not understand it, for you are stUl a child. I loved you for the proud
innocence Avhich you would have lost had you listened to m e ;
I have betrayed you, I have slandered you, but I loved you.'
' Do not deceive me again! You promised to tell me
where M. de St. Aignan is,' implored Edmde, alarmed at the
increasing faintness of his voice.
' Do you believe that he loves you ?'
' What does it matter! No ! H e does not love me,
perhaps he never wUl, but I will save him, I must, do you
hear?'
' You have met since he returned !' exclaimed De Pelven,
with excitement which lent a passing strength, ' I t is not
z3
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the old romantic desffe to save a St. Aignan that spoke
there. Where have you met ?'
She made no answer. ' I should Kke to unravel this web,'
he mtirmtu-ed, with a half smile at himself. ' I t is hard to
leave so promising a mystery unread.' And he seemed lost
in speculating OA-er what she had just said, and putting what
he knew or guessed together. She looked round in sUence.
The disorder of the room spoke eloquently of the moment
when the wounded oAvner had been carried in. The day
waned; its last rays mingled Avith those of a lamp, lighted
perhaps to seal or burn papers; its pale Kght gave a strange,
unearthly aspect to the corpse-like face of the dying man,
now breathing with audible effort. ' Ah !' he whispered
suddenly, in a tone of passionate regret,' I cannot see clearly;'
and he passed his hand over his eyes, as ff once more to
enable them to see the face so soon to become invisible to
him for ever. ' Well, I keep my promise
he is in the
Conciergerie, and there, in that casket, you wiU find the
means, ff you like
what do I care now ? WhUe I lived
it amused me a Kttle, but now
'
A sort of remorse visited Edmee. ' A l a s ! ' she said,
' it is impossible to have a priest, but tliink—•'
' A priest ! For me !' said De Pelven, and the idea
seemed so sovereignly amusing to him that he laughed softly.
' For me ! Bah ! one dies as one has Kved—Voltaire said
it. All I ask is that hell, ff there be one, may not resemble
tliis world.'
' But it ia not yet too late,' urged Edmee, with a feeling
that ff he wotUd only express some contrition there might be
a sort of hope.
' ChUd ! Is the heaven you beKeve in so easily entered
that a few pious thoughts now, when Kfe is ending, will
open its gates ? If I got there, what should I do in such a
region ? Is there anything in me which seems to you to fit
me for it ?—ShoiUd I find you there ? and wotUd you be
AvilKng to be met by me when you arrived by-and-by ?—•
How shotUd I accept now fables which I have never credited ?'
If there be anything to learn, I shall learn it soon, ff not—
Avhy trouble myseff about it ? You haA'e some concern for
me then ?'
Edmee drooped her head, dumb before the sarcastic, smUing scepticism of this deathbed. Her OAvn faith seemed to
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fold its winga and shrink, even while, fuU of self-reproach,
she sought what to say that might reach his heart,
' You do indeed divide us for ever !' she murmured.
' There is no need to bid me beKeve in hell since I leave
you to De St. Aignan!' he answered, ' but I keep my word
—The casket.'
Thinking that he Avanted something out of it she took the
Kttle box, unlocked it, and found it fiUl of papers. His gesture
showed her which to take out, and a glance showed her that
it was a Kst of names.
' Fouchd seized most, not all, he cannot discover who
they are,' she heard De Pelven say, and she looked enqiuringly
at him.
' You mean that this is the list of some still unknown to
the poKce, who were mixed up in this plot ? that I can
get M. de St. Aignan released in exchange for giving up
this ? And hoAV is it that you know them ? Did you
organise this conspiracy ancl then draw back and leave these
men to perish ?—It is treason !' cried Edmee, starting up. A
faint red fiushed De Pelven's sallow cheek. He could not
spea,k audibly now, but Ms eyes with their still vivid light
chvelt on her countenance.
' Is this what you meant ? ShaU I buy my own happiness
by making the mothers, the wives of these men as miserable
as I am now ? How should I dare meet my husband if I had
freed him thus ? There is nothing in all the world that
Alain de St. Aignan thinks worth a crime !'
While she spoke with fevered vehemence she was holding
the paper in her trembling fingers to the lamp; it shrivelled
into black charred fragments. Still trembling with excitement she turned to the bedside. ' M. GaiUard !' she cried
in terror, for De Pelven was vainly struggling to raise lumself, or to breathe. The doctor was stooping over him before
his name had escaped her; the sick nurse and M. Delys
hurried ui. Nothmg could be done to relieve those last
struggles.
' Come away, my poor child,' said the old man, exceedingly agitated, ' "Tliis is dreadful,'
' I promised to stay to the end,' ansAvered Edmde, pressing
her hands on her heart, whose beating seemed choking her.
The dying man heard her, for he smiled.
* Here to the last,' he breathed, too faintly to be heard.
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and his hand moved feebly as if to seek hers. ' And if not
mine, at least not his.'
There was sUence among them aU; Edmee looked at the
impalpable fragments of what might have been St. Aignan's
ransom,
' I t is over,' said the physician's voice. ' You have the
consolation, madame, of having fulfiUed his last Avish.'
' Come, come, my daughter,' repeated M, Delys, taking
her death-cold hands in his, ' You tremble Kke a leaf.'
Not more than the poor old man did himseff. She let
herseff be drawn from the room, while the nurse and physician
were speaking apart.
' H e is in the Conciergerie. I might have saved him, but
it cost too much,' she said like one in a dream.
' How ! in the Conciergerie ? St. Aignan ? '
' Yes, it cost too much. H e would have been the first to
say so. Ah, take me home, take me home, dear master,'

CHAPTER X L I I
A FRIEND

AT COUBT,

ON reaching the LouAn-e M, Delys and Edmde involtmtarUy
avoided the salon, which they were accustomed to associate
with society and conversation, though since the departiu-e of
MademoiseUe de St, Aignan it had been empty enough, and
passed into the ateKer, where they expected to find Balmat,
but instead of being met by the young Swiss, it was the face
and voice of Mademoiselle de St. Aignan which greeted
them. Their surprise was great, since she had given them
no reason to expect her return so soon, and could not
yet have received the letter which Edmee had impetuously
sent off after learning the existence of Madame de Blanquefort,
' Here I am,' she said, holding out her arms to Edmee,
I could no longer do -without you, and I longed to embrace
my nephew, otherAvise I was so weU pleased yonder that
decidedly I should be there stiff, I went exactly at the light
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time. EarKer I might have been subject to annoyance,
for the reaction caused by the emigres' return was rathei
too strong, they seemed to think themselves masters of
the situation, as ff there never had been a revohition at
all; on this the Republicans Ifft up their heads; the club
Salm is opposed to that of Clichy; proscriptions recommence; we haA^e not done with them, I fear, but only
rumours reached me , we haA'e no gazettes at Mortemart.'
' Dear a u n t ! — I t is not then my letter which brought
you back ?'
' Letter ? no ! I never got it—You could not imagine
the joy we feel, we, so marvellously escaped from death, at
meeting again. Those whose very name one scarcely knows
seem old friends
we congratulate each other on being
alive; we help one another—it is the golden age—metaphor
icaUy. Few have much of the actual metal left. I t wUl not
last, I know it, but for the moment it is very sweet,' said
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, so full of the subject which had
engrossed her during her absence, that as y(*t she could speak
of nothmg else.
' But where is Balmat ?' asked M. Delys, equally occupied with his own concerns, and therefore feeling all this
wearisomely indifierent. ' W e left him here.'
' Ah, that poor Balmat! how miserably ill he seems ! I
met him crawling downstairs, he Avotild not remain lest he
should be unable to get home, and all I could leam Avas that
he had not seen my nephew to-day, and that you both Avere
absent. Where have you been? Let me look at you,
7nigno7ine. Ah!—Pray monsieur, what have you been doing
with this child, whom I trusted to you ?' she asked, turning
impetuously on M. Delys. H e could only answer by a deprecating gesture, and stood looking Kke a criminal before
his judge.
' Where is my nephew ? Speak, monsiem-!'
' I n the Conciergerie'
' How ! in the Conciergerie ! What does this mean ?'
' H e has been arrested on the accusation of conspiring
against the Government, falsely of course; there can be no
question of that,' said M. Delys, hoping to break the news
gently. Mademoiselle de St. Aignan fell upon him instantly.
' Heavens ! what is the use of such unnecessary details ? how
can you take so long to tell a simple story ? do I not know
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that the accusation is false ? Go on, monsieur, I beseech
you, or no, you speak, mignonne; men never can explain
anything.'
' We do not know much,' said Edmde, qtuetly, but there
was a paUor and contraction of the muscles round her mouth,
and liAid circles round her eyes which betrayed the sufferings
through which she had been passing. ' M, de Pelven '—she
shuddered as she named him—' organised or at least knew of
this plot, and found means of involving Monsieur le Comte
in it, though he had nothing whatever to do with it,'
' I should think so ! My nephew has too much sense,
though he is his father's son, to mix himself up with such
iU-timed foUy. If the Royalists succeeded in bringing back the
Bourbons, cotUd they keep on the throne a week, when all is
drffting anchorless ? To wait is their only policy. But ff, as
you declare, De Pelven has got my nephew into the Conciergerie, he is bound either to get him out or to go there too.
I shaU go at once and teU him so. I presume that at last
you wiU permit me to communicate with that poor De
Pelven ?'
' Adas ! dear aunt, how shall I teU you
M, de Pelven
was brought home yesterday, wounded
'
' Another duel! That foolish fashion is reviving, one
hears of duels on aU sides. Everyone has something to
avenge, and Messieurs les Royalists are perpetuaUy chaUenging those who denounced their families or bought their lands.'
' I t was not a duel.'
' What then ? A n assassination ! You do not mean i t !
What is known ?'
' You recoUect Isnard, and that poor girl, Laure, and his
vows of vengeance for her death? H e had made himself
obnoxious to M. de Pelven, escaped,—she was arrested in his
place and perished.'
' I recoUect it all,' said MademoiseUe de St. Aignan, her
usual tone of good-humoured irony changing to one much
graver; ' it was then to De Pelven that he aUuded, and he
has paid his debt thus ! And my cousin, was he seriously
hurt ? W h a t ! ' as a look and sign from Edmee answered
clearly enough—' you do not mean that he is dead ? Dead !
And how do you know aU this 1'
Edmde had no choice but to teU the history of that strange
meeting and gloomy parting, and Mademoiselle de St. Aignan
listened with profound astonishment.
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* So you were right, he was not to be trusted, she said at
last, ' Who knows '—and her mind glanced over the past
rapidly putting aU which she knew together,
' I would wUlingly believe that he did a good and disinterested action in procuring my release from the Luxembourg,'
she added presently, ' but who can say ? So he loved you
enough to risk so much, sin so greatly for your sake as this !
De Pelven capable of a grande passion, and for you, mignonne !'
She looked at Edmde with odd interest and respect. That
such a man as De Pelven should have loved her evidently
raised her in the eyes of MademoiseUe de St. Aignan. She
had the assurance which she had longed for, that the viUage
girl could fascinate as ff she had been born a great lady,
' My poor chUd, you have suffered very much, and kept it
all to yourseff. As for my nephew, we must take counsel
what to do ; it is impossible that there should be any proofs
against him, and now, thank Heaven, people are not condemned
without proofs. H e caimot have escaped so many dangers
to fall under a false accusation. I t is unfortunate that just
now so bitter a feeling shoiUd have been reawakened by the
indiscretion of the nobles who have returned. As I travelled
I heard two men talking over public affairs, and one mentioned that General Augereaii had ordered that anyone in
his division who verbaKy or in writing used the Avord monsieur should be expelled from the army ! Judge from t h a t !
But we are not such fanatics in Paris. If I only knew someone in power!'
' M. de St. Aignan studiously avoided all poKtical
society,' said Edmde. ' He said that as an artist he had
no occasion to concern himself with poKtics; besides, the
Republicans are now passing just such measures as a despotism might; forbidding the liberty of the press, punishing
men for their private convictions—'
' You are well acquainted with what is passing, ma belle.
How did you learn it ?'
' I have heard M, de St, Aignan speak of it,'
' T o whom?'
' To me,' answered Edmde, with a sigh which Mademoiselle
de St. Aignan could not understand.
She_ was thinking
how sweet those conversations had been, until she heard of
Madame de Blanquefort. Alain's assurance that his passion
had been but midsummer madness made far less impression
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than the fact that he had loved this beautfful, unknoAvn enchantress, who had returned to Paris.
There was a long sUence. M. Delys had sat sUent and
ruffled, very resentftU of the set-down which he had so undeservedly received at the hands of Mademoiselle de St.
Aignan, and greatly shaken by the agitation of the last
hotu s. H e was forced to acknowledge to himseff that he
had groAvnan old man, and could not bear such a strain Avithout suffering from it. H e now rose, Kghted a lamp, for the
studio had grown dark, and began to walk up and doAvn it.
Scarcely, hoAvever, had he reached the further end where
stood the easel on Avhich he expected to see the canvas upon
which he had been engaged before Edmde hurried him
aAvay than he uttered a cry of terror, startling his companions
out of their troubled reverie.
' Someone has been here during my absence ! I am
robbed ! I am a lost m a n ! ' he exclaimed in an agony,
seizing his wig convulsively, and standing as ff transfixed
before the easel, Avidowed of the beautfful painting which he
had left upon it. Edmde started up and went to him, and
laughter retm-ned to the eyes of Mademoiselle de St. Aignan
as she more deliberately foUowed her.
' My picture ! my picture ! myfloAA'crs*!where are my
flowers ? he stammered, looldng with despair around him.
Ma fille
mademoiseUe
where is my painting ?'
' But dear master, dear father, it is impossible that you
should have been robbed of it,' remonstrated Edmde, amid
his incoherent exclamations. ' Balmat was here, it seems,
up to the very time of my aunt's arrival; who could possibly
have taken
'
' There have been thieves here, I teU you ! the canvas is
gone !' repeated M. Delys,
' You are quite right,' said Mademoiselle de St, Aignan,
shaking her head Avith mock gravity and condolence, ' Great
ladies are sometimes arrant thieves, dear monsieur, where
paintings are concerned, and they lose patience. Someone who
expected that picture to be finished six months ago, and who
has waited perhaps twelve—such a Kttle while, you knoAv !—
and Avho says that she has besought, threatened, implored all
in A-ain, came at last in person and took it.'
' But this is infamous ! I t is a scandalous theft, it deserves the guillotine!' exclaimed the old artist, going and
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coming as he spoke Kke one possessed. ' My reputation is
last ? I intended to bring that picture to perfection; there
was another year's work in i t ! '
'Precisely, and that was what Madame Bonaparte
feared !'
'Indeed it was perfect already, dear master!' added
Edmde.
' There was a year's more work to do ! What do I say ?
A year ! two ! three I—I shall go and demand my pictm-e
back; I will recover it at once ; it is mine, it is no one's but
mine!'
' You wiU do nothing of the sort, my good friend,' said
Mademoiselle de St, Aignan, laying a ffim hand on him, ' or
at all events you will wait for to-morrow. Listen to m e ; do
you not see how apropos this is 1 You shall go to the Rue
Chautereine when we have thought it all well over, and say
whatever you please as to your flowers, but above all you
will speak to her of my nephew, and explain that he is a
painter, a bond fide artist, not one who has merely taken it
up as a gagne pain, as my friend De Chalys took up making
india-rubber shoes m exile—and that he has no interest in
politics. You will surely know what to say to this lady, Avho
adores flowers, it seems ; speak too of Edmde here, and say
that she helped you a little in that beautiful group which
'
' Which might have been beautiful but for this abominable proceeding.'
' You Avill say that Edmde implores her to grant her an
intervicAv, and try to imagine yomself speaking to a queen—
they say that Madame Bonaparte loves to grant favours,
it is so royal!—And besides she seems triUy amiable. Moreover, her husband is ambitious; some say that he aims at
supreme poAver, though he leads so quiet a Iffe at present
'
' He, mademoiselle ! are you speaking of General Bonaparte ? a fierce RepubKcan !'
' That remains to be seen. Some say he is more Kke
Cfesar than Brutus. I t is imfortunate that he appears to
detest the emigres
no wonder, Avith then- harangues,
and their brochures, and their denial of his military glory.
Stay—suppose instead of asking an audience we assumed the
privUege, and the chUd went with you ? You wotUd not
fear, my child ?'
' Nothing could be so terrible as this afternoon,' aaid
Edmde, smiling faintly.
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'Madame Bonaparte is living Rue Chautereine. She
is really very gracious, very elegant, and how the widow of
a Beattharnais could so deroger as to marry a little Corsican
officer passes my comprehension. But that is her affair, not
oiu-s.'
' How, mademoiselle !' interrupted M. Delys again, ' yon
call Bonaparte, our deliA'erer, our Alexander, a little Corsican
officer !' he spoke Avith absolute horror, for Bonaparte Avas now
the poptUar idol, and had awakened an absolute frenzy of
enthusiasm by his escapes in his Italian campaign.
* She spent some time in the atelier,' continued Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, as ff he had not spoken, ' and greatly
admii-ed your work, my Kttle one
I told her you were the
adopted daughter of our kind friend here'
' Mademoiselle! I t seems to me that " daughter " alone
would have been sufficient,' exclaimed M. Delys.
' WotUd you have me tell a Kttle Ke, my dear monsiem- ?
And after all,' for she perceived that he was really wounded,
' after all, you dear, good, unreasonable man, the word only
shows that she is yotu- child by choice and affection, not
merely by natm-e—is it not so ?'
' Thanks, mademoiselle,' said the old man, soothed and
grateful, and he kissed her hand, while Edmde slid her
slender fingers into his with a loving touch.
' You have taught me to feel there can be sweetness in
the name of father,' she AA'hispered, as she leant her head on
his shoulder.
' There was an old fiiend of my nephew's with Madame
Bonaparte, who seems intimate with her,' resumed MademoiseUe de St. Aignan, a Madame de Blanquefort.'
' Madame de Blanquefort here ! That too !' mtirm tu-ed
Edmde, feeling as ff on tliis day every possible pang Avas to be
endured. ' Did she expect to find Monsieur le Comte here ?'
'Apparently. A very agi-eeable woman of the best
society. I enjoyed the half-hour these ladies spent here
much. I t seems that the mother of Madame de Blanquefort
Avas in prison at the ^ m e time as Madame Bonaparte, and
was very kind to her. This naturally makes a bond between
them. We had a great deal of talk about my nephew, who
seems to haA'e had a home Avith the De Blanqueforts when in
England.'
' Let us go, dear chUd ; I was forgetting my poor picture,'
said M. Delys, ' do not let us lose another moment.'
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' My poor Edmde, are you able for this eifort ? Wait tUl
to-mon-ow, we will do without this bad man, but we wUl not
keep him in torture any longer. You are worn out,' said
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan, tenderly.
' No, no, dear aunt; Monsieiu- le Comte's safety is surely
as important as a painting, and ff the one caimot wait, no
more can the other. Let us go, mon maitre.'
' But ff you are not fit for the exertion ?' hesitated M.
Delys, conscience-stricken. She put him aside impatiently,
feeling as if this lingering were intolerably cruel. ' Only let
us go, dear master, only let us go'—and he followed her with
a Avistful, crestfallen look, feeling as if he had forgotten his
Edmde for the moment in his anxiety for the still dearer
child which his genius had created, and of Avhich he had been
so cruelly bereft. Mademoiselle de St. Aignan remained
alone, in deepening anxiety. The pleasant excitement of her
retm-n, the meeting with Edmde and M. Delys, even the unexpectedness of the ill news which awaited her, had kept her
from realising the gi-eatness of Alain's perU. She could not
know how serious it was, for the Directory had been greatly
alarmed by the elections, which were highly favourable to
the Royalist interest; the acquittal of Michaux, arrested for
having published an eloge on the Bourbons, and the crowds
of emigres, who, with or without passports, Avere flocking back
to France and openly avowing then- intention of overthrowing the Republic, ancl Barras was on the watch to crush the
ffi-st movement among them. This plot in Avhich St. Aignan
had become invoh'ed had exploded prematurely, like so many
others formed by the Royalists, and was but a forerunner
of many more, destined to culminate in the unhappy and
disastrous struggle of the 17th of Frtictidor. Meanwhile the
Directory was eager to make an example which should terrify
all malcontents, and the position of all concerned in this
abortive conspiracy Avas dangerous in the extreme. De
Pelven had foreseen its failure as soon as he saw the headlong
rashness of its leaders, and AvithdreAv quietly from all concern in it, handing over most of the information in his hands
to his old ally Fouche, but keeping a part to himself, with
his usual caution, as a reserve force to be used as suited him.
Such novices in political movements as the members of the
club of Clichy shoAved themselves were beloAV his interest.
A.lthouo-h none of this was known to Mademoisell<* de St.
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Aignan, her spirits sank as she sat awaitiDg the result of
Edmee's interview -with Josephine, and she passed several
very mauvais quarts d^heure indeed. Bonapai-te was not ia
Paris, though he had sent thither Augereau, one of his
generals, to, as it were, represent bJTn; she might have Kttle
or no influence "with anyone who could influence Alain's
fate. Augereau was known to be, in popular parlance, ' fort
prononce dans les idees du moment.' Tfliere was Kttle hope
that she could work on him. But then a whisper of consolation came with the sudden recoUection that rumour asserted
her to be on very friendly terms "with Barras, perhaps the
most powerful of the five Directors, All the hope which
MademoiseUe de St, Aignan dared admit seemed there, and
it was not great when she remembered that one of David's
pupils who was an ardent RepubKcan had quoted a few weeks
before in her salon a speech which he had heard Barras make
more than once to the effect that he was daily hoping to
march against aU conspuators who endangered the RepubKc,
and drive the emigres into the Seine, The &uit lamplight
scarcely struggled against the darkness which seemed to have
fiUed the ateKer, and press upon i t ; the high Avindow stood
blank and pale at the further end. Unable to bear it any
longer, she had risen to go to her salon, and was standing
with the lamp in her hand when at last the sflence was
broken by steps coming to the door. I t opened, and admitted Edmde and M. Delys. She cotdd not speak, but
Kfted the lamp, so as to thiow the light on their faces.—
* Ah ! thank Heaven!' she exclaimed, before they could say
a word, sinking down again on her chair, overcome by the
sudden reKef fiom the strong tension of suspense.
' Yes, yes, dear mademoiseUe, we have good hope,' said
M, Delys, as he shut the door cautiously. ' T h e less said
the better, but we have great hope,'
' You need not teU me that, monsieur; I have seen it in
this chUd's face,' said MademoiseUe de St. .Aignan, as Edmee
knelt besides her, and laid her head on her breast "with a
close and eloquent clasp, * But teU me aU—aU, do you hear,
from the beginning.'
' But, mademoiseUe, since men never can explain anything—' answered M. Delys, maKciously.
' True—speak, mapettte.
Heavens ! what a time I have
been spending! Decidedly Purgatory is no fiction: I surely
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have had my .share to-day. NOAV, ma belle—you have never
60 -well deserved the title,' added Mademoiselle de St. Aignan,
smUing, as she looked at the sweet face of Edmde, radiant with
such shy, tender happiness as indeed lent it a beauty such as
it had never had before.
' Well, dear a u n t . , we reached the Rue Chatitereme, and
were at once admitted ; M. Delys explained why he had come,
and that Avas talked over, and then he introduced me ; Madame Bonaparte said, " Your adopted daughter, monsieur ?"
and I—there was no help for it—I said, " Ah, madame, and
the Avife of M. de St. Aignan, who is in great danger—"
I got no farther, for a second lady, who was present, exclaimed, " How ! the young Comtesse de St. Aignan whom
I have heard of from Monsieur le Comte ? "—'
' Madame de Blanquefort ?"
' Precisely; how kind and amiable she is, my a u n t ; it
would have been much harder to tell our story but for her;
she helped me on, and knew so much that it was easy to tell all.
Madame Bonaparte is most gracious and fascinating, but
Madame de Blanquefort is good—I feel it. So, toshoAvhoAV
M. de St. Aignan had been betrayed I had to relate everything, and presently Madame de Blanquefort exclaimed,
" I see it all!—he has been trying to keep that unfortunate
boy Edotiard out of harm ; Ave have vainly Avarned him—"
She had scarcely spoken when her husband, the old General
de Blanquefort was announced, such a handsome, grand old
man, ma tante, and even in all his distress so gentle and courteous—he came to say that he had had orders from the police to
leave Paris at once ! Imagine how sad, only just returned, to
be sent out again into exile !'
' And of how many more will it be the histoiy !'
'Madame Bonaparte wept, and Madame de Blanquefort
seemed not to know whether to grieve most for her husband
or his nephew, or Monsieur le Comte; I heard her say aside,
" A second exile will cost my husband's Kfe—" and whUe we
were all in consternation there came in General Hoche, such
a handsome, gallant soldier, my aunt; even then I could not
but look at him and tliink of his splendid successes—of course
the cause of our distress Avas told him, and I assure you he
looked very serious, but when he heard the name of St.
Ai<man he started more, I dare say, than he does at a cannon-

shcTt.'
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' How ! he knows my nephew !'
* Monsieur le Comte served under him for a time, and
greatly aided liim by a sketch which he had made of a fortress
on the Rhine. " W h a t , St. Aignan accused of conspiracy !" he
cried, " I would ansAver for his patriotism as for my OAVU.
No harm shall happen to him, or I lose my OAVU head ! " and
then it was aU discussed, and he said he should use all his
influence for Monsiem- le Comte, while Madame Bonaparte
should intercede for the De Blanqueforts with Barras. And
then we took leaA-e'
MademoiseUe de St. Aignan asked many questions before
she was satisfied, and exacted minute detaUs of the interview,
' I beKeve we may hope,' she said at last, ' Hoche is in
a high position; he has not only served brilliantly on the
Rhine, but has pacified La Vendde, Why, he seems a
paladin, pietite !'
' So he is, mademoiselle ; I cannot understand how he can
be sprung from the people,' said M. Delys, ' A Bayard !—
a Roland !'
' How do you know that Roland was not sprung from
the people teo, monsieur ?—Apropos—your picture ? Have
you brought it back ? I do not see it,'
' MademoiseUe,' began the old painter, Avith embanassment.
' HOAV ! you have consented to leave it ?'
' What can one do when a lady is deaf to reason, mademoiseUe ? And when Madame Bonaparte said that she
desired as much to keep it as I myself could
she is so
irresistible, Madame Bonaparte
'
' I said just now that I hoped; I may say now that I am
certain aU AAOU go as we desire, dear monsiem-, for ff Madame
Bonaparte can cajole you out of a picture she can assuredly
seduce Barras into sparing a Kfe or two. Is it not so, 7na
charmante ?'
' I Avas surprised to see Madame de Blanquefort so old,' AAas
Edmde's irrelevant answer. ' She must be tAvice my age'
' A t least. A charming woman, is she not ?'
' Mc(,is oui; she would help one gladly in trouble; I
could ahvays go freely to her, I think,' said Edmde, in whom
the jealousy which had so tortured her had been, she scarcelj
kneAV how, utterly quenched by the sight of her rival. She
felt entirely convinced that Alain's passion for her had, as he
said, changed into true and tender friendsliip and esteem,
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such as she herself could have readUy given, and the certainty
of this had been bKss even without the good hope of Alain's
release which she had brought away from the Rue Chautereine,
' Come, we have stayed here long enough,' said MademoiseUe de St. Aignan. ' You wiU not see me here again for
sometime, I assure you. I shall always recollect with horror
the time I spent here awaiting yotu- return !'
' So much the better !' muttered M. Delys audibly. ' If
Mademoiselle de St. Aignan came here often I should have to
find another studio, for wherever she is a little court springs
up round her !—My poor picture ! But UOAV I can devote
myself to these,' and, obKAious of everything but art, he
took the lamp from the table, and stood lost in contemplation
before another haff-finished group of flowers, and only too
late awoke in consternation to the knowledge that he had
aKowed the two ladies to make then* way, laughing, as best
they could up the narrow stairs leading to their salon in
total darkness.
' Monstrous ! ' he said, standing Avith a bewUdered aii-, as
ff not quite sure it were he himseff who had been guUty of this
lese politesse ; ' I am a bear, an owl, I know it, but such a distraction as this is beyond permission. W h a t can I say ?
What can I do ?' and he htu-iied upstairs to the salon, where
Edmde was Avriting a hurried note to re-assure Balmat, and
MademoiseUe de St. Aignan Avas comfortably settled in an
arm-chair whose vast proportions showed that it dated from
days when the pitUess Greek seats were unknown in France.
' Ah, mademoiselle ! what can I say ?' he began, with the
lamp in one hand and his wig in the other, having removed
it under the impression that he was taking off his hat, and
an air of contrition and despair beyond words. ' You knoAv
me of old; your goodness will possibly excuse me, but never,
never can I forgive myseff. To let you mount the stairs
alone, in darkness
I am capable of anything.
Only
yesterday I Kt this lamp Avith an assignat of a hundred francs,
and boUed my inkstand instead of an egg; but that was no
matter—whUe this ! Dare I hope that even yom- indulgence
will overlook such discourtesy, mademoiseUe ?'
' My dear friend !' exclaimed MademoiseUe de St. Aignan,
on Avhom light had graduaUy broken as he proceeded, ' how
relieved I am ! I reaUy feared from yotu- remorse that you had
ao-ain -yielded to temptation, and committed a good action !'
^
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* COME, come, you aie putting a fever into every petal of
those flowers ! There is no calm, no repose in what you are
doing, said M, Delys impatiently, as he flung down his own
brush "with an air of vexation, * I can see that fix)m where
I sit. I have almost caught it myself, imhappy child;
thanks to you, these three days I have done nothing worth
•doing. Now you see what it is to be beguUed into interesting
oneself with the petty trifles of human Kfe. I repeat to you,
that an artist ought to Kve in a calm and lofty atmosphere,
consecrating himself to works which wiU Kve a thousand
years after these passing matters are forgotten. If I may be
said to succeed, is it not because I studiously refiiain fit>m
allowing myself to be disturbed by thinking of other people's
interests i because I concentrate myseff on my art, and never
permit anything
A h ! my dear Count, my dear son, you
are given back to u s ! Ah, I hardly dared hope for this
happiness!' cried the old man, rising tremulous with joy,
and holding out his hands to M. de St. Aignan.
Edmee had risen too, with a cry of rapture which she
forgot to suppress in the ecstasy of joy a,t seeing bim stand
before her. Their eyes met, but his were full of deep sadness, and though he answered affectionately to the congratulations of his old fiiend, he did not look Kke a man restored
almost beyond hope to fiiends and Kberty. M, Delys saw
nothing of this, and soon hastened away with a sign which
told Edmde that he was gone to carry the good news to
MademoiseUe de St. Aignan. She dared not t r y to resume
her painting, her hand shook so much that it would have
been a vain attempt, and she knew that it would have been
only natural to ask St. Aigna.n questions on what had
occurred, and how his fi-eedom had been regained, but her
voice was even less to be trusted than her hand, and it
sounded unnaturally cold and constrained when she said,
feeling the pause insupportable as he stood looking down
upon her, ' Have you seen Balmat ? H e AVUI be very glad.'
' Yes, I have seen him. Poor feUow! he judged his state
only too weU.'
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There was sUence again. She was asking herseff what
could be the explanation of these grave and almost stem
looks, this want of aU warmth.
I t was Alain who now broke the pause, by saying in a
tone of studied calmness, ' I am very glad to see you alone
for a moment. Fffst, I ought to teU you that I am here
only to bid you fareweU. Yes—Ksten for a moment; this
explanation is due to you as well as to myself.'
' You are banished !'
' Self-banished, lest I prove a traitor, not to my countiy,
but myself.'
' Madame Bonaparte has betrayed me !' Edmde said to
herseff. ' H e knows AA'ho I am. And yet why—why ?'
But she found no answer to that c|iiestion, and could only
look up to him Avith eyes of wonder and pathetic reproach.
' That I was imprisoned you know,' he continued, losing
in spite of himself the self-control which he had sought to
maintain, ' but you do not know how I have been delivered.
Hoche came to see me at the Conciergerie. Hoche was
always my traest friend, and heard all that I could tell; I
was afterwards summoned before Barras and LarivroUidreLepatix, and closely questioned. I could not deny that I
had once been present at a meeting of the club Clichy, but
fortunately it Avas on nn occasion when some of the members
spoke with absurd injustice against the mUitary genius of
Bonapai-te. I, who have been in Italy, could but ridictUe
this. My dissent from the popular feeling enraged them, and
I believe I ran some danger. Hoche had learned this, and
made it tell in my favour. Bairas wanted information on
some of those present that night which I did not choose to
give—I am not accustomed to act the rdle of spy for any
party—and I was sent back to the Conciergerie. To my
great surprise I was this morning informed that I was free,
and even more surprised at an intimation that I was to visit
Madame Bonaparte before returning home.'
H e stopped. Edmde mm-mured something iminteUigible.
' She received me with charming grace, saying that my
friends the De Blanqueforts would not suffer from their
nephew's share in this plot, and that she could not regret the
mistake which had occasioned my short imprisonment, since
it hacl enabled her to serve me, and to make the acquaintance
of my Avife.'
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H e looked at Edmde, saw her pale and trembKng, and
resumed Avith vehement bitterness, ' N o wonder you are
astonished; you recoUect doubtless that the first time I
entered this atelier, where the happiest days I have ever
knoAvn have been spent, I disclaimed having any wffe ? A t
least say that you do not beKeve I wUfuUy deceived you !'
* That is impossible,' she answered faintly.
' Thanks for that kind word,' said Alain, seizing her hand.
' Ah, ff you did but know—ff I only had the
right'—the
suppressed and intense emotion with which he spoke thrUled
her, she gazed up at him in suspense, making no attempt to
Avithdraw her hand.'
' Help me to say nothing, Edmde !—or no, rather let me
teU you my history before we part—I leave Paris to-night.'
She made a mute sign of assent. H e resolutely dropped
the slender fingers which he had clasped, and put his hand
over his eyes, speaking rapidly. ' Some six years ago like aU
the world I was about to be arrested. From prison to the
guUlotine there was but one step, A young girl of St.
Aignan, a chUd of fifteen or sixteen perhaps, came to wai-n
me, and was detected. W h a t could a man of honom- do but
marry her and take her out of reach of her furious relations ?
They let us go; I took her to the only relative of mine left
in France, obKged myseff to qtut the countiy at once, but
fuUy intending to return as soon as possible, and complete
the ciAil marriage by such a one as the Chtu-ch requires.'
' But
this girl
could not hold you bound by a
mere civU bond,' stammered Edmde.
' But I viewed myseff as bound,' answered Alain, Avith
sternness which beti-ayed his inward combat. ' I had intended to go to Mortemart, a little town where I had left
her, before even thanking David, but I met my cousin De
Pelven
'
' Who hindered you !' exclaimed Edmde, in a tone of such
indignant pain that Alain, misapprehending its meaning,
could scarcely continue,
' H e had already given me news of her—such as it was—
my aunt dead, my wffe disappeared—it is useless to repeat
the story,'
' H e slandered her ? Ancl you beKeved what he said 1'
' Like a fool—no, Kke an honourable man, who could not
suspect such base treachery in the man who feigned to be
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anxious for the honotu- of otu' fainUy, who had done his best
to have it respected
'
' Honom-! Did he even know what the word meant ?'
said Edmde, trying to command herseff.
' I owe him this above aU the rest, that he has gone beyond my reach, and there is no reckoning with the dead,'
said Alain, between his teeth.
' Then this was why you said you had no Avffe ?' said
Edmde, reKeved from that weight of perplexity, but stUl
burning with indignation against her calumniator.
' I told myseff that she no longer existed for m e ; that I
should never marry; I Kttle guessed that I myseff shotUd
turn traitor to this noble girl. From what Madame
Bonaparte teUs me she must be in Paris, and Avith my aunt. I
know not why she wotUd say no more. My course is clear ;
De Pelven probably deceived me as to the sale of the property
at Mortemart; I shaU at all events surely learn something
there which will enable me to trace her.'
Edmde understood. H e wotdd not, cotUd not go Avithout
this explanation; he felt that he owed her this veUed confession of a love which perhaps he had himself only reaUsed
when this barrier appeared to rise unexpectedly between
them; he had stticKottsly avoided asking even by look ff she
retm-ned it, but every change of countenance, every tone betrayed unutterable regret and pain. Her heart beat Avith
joy that h.e shotUd thus act as much as Avith the happiness
which she scarcely dared face.
' Farewell!' he said low, bending over her. ' I have
Kttle indeed to offer to this poor chUd, but I must seek her,
and my good aunt.'
' There is no need to seek far,' interrupted a voice laughing
through tears; MademoiseUe de St. Aignan had entered
unseen, followed by M. Delys, and was holding out her hands
to him. ' My dear, dear nephew ! you are restored to us !'
I t was one of those meetings both sweet and bitter of
which there were then so many. Both had passed thi-ough
such trial and perU that they met as two saved fr-om shipAvreck mi»ht, incrediUous of each other's safety and of their
own.
' Ah, my dear Count, thank this gnod friend Avho—now
do not besctn to contradict me monsieur; but for this bad
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habit you would be the most perfect, the most devoted, sel^
sacrificing friend in the world.'
* I ! good heavens, what injustice!' cried the poor
painter, lifting up his hands appealingly.
' And do not forget your bride for your old aunt,' added
MademoiseUe de St, Aignan, half-laughing, half-weeping.
' No, I am not so ungrateful,' answered Alain, but in
spite of himseff he looked for her whom he stiU beKeved to
be the daughter of M. Delys. Their eyes met, and instead
of the expression which he desired, perhaps, even whUe he
feared to discover, he saw her smUe and blush with shy,
exquisite happiness, as she held out her hand.
' Thanks to this dear child,' beg.nn Mademoiselle de St,
Aignan
' How ! it is you ! it is you, Edmde !' he exclaimed, dizzy
"with the sudden joy Avhich flashed upon him. ' There are
things one dares not believe !'
' You have Avaited imtil UOAV to discover her! To be sure
you always believed she was our good friend's daughter.'
* What could I beKeve else ? AU combined to mislead
me. But how was it possible to be so cruel as to tell me
nothing just n o w ? ' said Alain, lowering his voice, and
taking her hand, Avith an accent of reproach, though it did
not seem as ff he wotUd be implacable. ' But I have found
you though you hid yourself so persistently. At least tell
me that you do not regret being at last discovered ?'
The look now raised to him was sufficient answer.
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